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HYMN ON TIIK NATIVITY OF Sill IIAMAKIIISIINA

(iiiiisH Chandra Chosk*

Who art Thou, lyinf; horo

. . ly/>^'|>on Thy Hrahniiii iikiUkt's lap,

^ /Filling l!u* worlds with lif'ht?

/ ^Viio art Thou, horn in this poor hut.

y :V!‘,
nakcii babe Thou jvwcl without a peer,

I Who art Thou, O iiiy dear?

Hast Thou ('onipassionaUdy come down.

Seeing this wTotvlud world’s unhappy plight!

Hast Thou coiiK* down aloni*

To shower 'I’hy merey on the atHieted soul.

To others all unknown?

Thy faee is fidl of kindliness

:

For whom dost Thou so weep and ery ?

Thy beauty dazzles me
So that I eannot turn my faee from Thc*e I

O sw'(‘el destroyer of the heart’s unrest.

Thee would F hold for ever to mv breast !

Translated

Hy John Mokkitt, Jr.

* Tin r.Miiious acrcir and dramatist of lienj^al and a

rliscinlf of Sri l{ainal\rishpn.

TO TIIK DEVOTEES OF SRI RAMAKRISHNA

Hy SWAMl ViVKKANANDX

It is only just that I should try to

i'ive you a little of my views. T fully

believe that there are periodie ferments

r>f reli^Mon in human soeiety. and that

such a period is now swee])in‘' over the

eduealed world. While each ferment,

moreover, appears broken into various

little bubbles, these are all eventually

similar, showinj/ the eaiise or causes

bidiind them to be the same. That

nditjious ferment which at jireseiit is

everyday ^rainirif' a greater hold ovi*r

thinkiiifr men, has this eharacteristie.

that all the little thoiifjht-whirlpools

into which it has broken itself, declare

one sinj|,de aim -a vision and a search

after the Unity of Hcinf». On planes

physical, ethical, and spiritual, an ever-

broadening f(cneralization, leading up to

a eoiieept of Unity Eternal— is in the

air; and this beinf,' so, all the move-

ments of the time may be taken to

represent, knowingly or unknowingly,

the noblest philosophy of the unity man

ever had— the Advaita Vedanta.
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Again, it has always been obsorvrcl

that as a result of the struggles of the

various fragments of thought in a given

epoeh, one bubble survives. The rest

only arise to melt into it, anil form a

single great wave, wliicli sweeps over

soeiety with irresistible force.

Fn India, America, and England (the

countries F happen to know about)

hundreds of tiu'se are struggling at the

jiresent moinent. In India, dualistie

formula' are already on the wane, the

Advaitisls alone hold the field in force.

In America, many movements are

struggling f(‘r the mastery. All these

represent Advaita thought more or less,

and that scries which is spreading most

rapidly, approaches nearer to it tha?i

any of the others. Now if anything was

ever clear lo me, it is that one of

these must survive, swallowing u]) all

the rest, to be the ])ower of the future.

Which is it to be.^

Iteferring to history, we see that only

that fragment which is lit will survive,

and what makes lit to survive but

rlnirtirh i’Y Advaita will be the future

religion of thinking humanity. No
doubt of that. .And of all tlie sects,

they alone shall gain the day, wlio are

able to show most character in their

lives no matter how far they may in*.

Fa*t me tell you a little personal ex

perieiice. When my Master left the

body, we were a dozen j)cnnilcss and

unknown young men. Against us were

a hundred powerful organizations, strug-

gling hard lo nip us in the bud. Hut

llamakrishna had gi' cn us one great

gift, the desire and the life-long struggle

not to talk alone, but to lire the lijc.

And today all India knows and rever-

eiiees the Master, and the truths he

taught are s|)reading like wild tire. Ten

years ago, I could Jiot get a humlretl

persons together to celebrate his birth-

day anniversary. Last year there were

fifty thousand.

Neilher numbers, nor |)owers, nor

wealth, nor learning, nor eloipicnee, nor

anything else will prevail, but

//i /ag I hr Hit , in one word, Anubhuli,

realization. F^et there be but a dozen

such lion-souls in each country, lions

wdio have broken their own bonds, whi.

have touched the Fntinite, whose whole

soul is goiif lo Brahman, who care

neither for wealth nor power or fame,

and thesr will be cao/zg// to shake the

world.

Here lies the secret. Says 1‘ataiijali.

the father of Yoga : “When a man
rejects all the superhuman powers, thiai

he attains to the cloud of virtue,” He
sees (iod. He becomes (jod, and helps

others to become the same. This is

ail I have to preach. Doctrines have

been e\pr)unded enough. There are

books by the million. Oh, for an ounce

of prachec !

.As to societies and organizations,

these will come of themselves. Can

there be jealousy wln rc there is nothing

to be jealous of.^ The names of those

who will wish to injure us will be legion.

But is not that the surest sign of our

having tl)c tiulli.^ 'riie more F ha\c

been opj-osed, the more my energy hi\^

always found ex|)ression. I have been

driven away without a morsel of bread :

F have been feasted and worshipped by

prince's. I have bei-n slandered by

|uiests ami laymen alike. But what of

it ? Bless them all ! They arc my
very self. And have they not helped

me by acting as a spring-board, from

which my eiii'rgy could lake higher and

higher tliglits.^

1 have discoveri'd one great secret

1 have nothing to fear fiom taihrrs of

religion. .And the gri'at ones who
nalize they become enemies lo lunie.

FiCt tajkers talk. They know no better !

FiCt rhefu have tliiir till of name and

fame and money and woman. Hold we

on to realization, to being Brahman, to
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heeoming Dnihmaii. Let us hold on to

truth unto death, and from life to life.

Let us not pay the least attention to

what others say, and if, after a life-

timers eff(»rt, oni*, only one, soul can

break the fetters of the world and be

free, WK irwK donk ouk work. Ilari

Om !

One word more. Doubtless T do love

India. Hut everyday my si/^ht ^rows

clearer. What is India, or En^^land, «»r

America to us? We are the servants of

that (iod who by the i^,morant is called

MAN. lie who pours water at the root

does he not water the whole tree?

There is but one basis of well-bcin^/,

social, political, or spiritual - to know
that 1 and my brother are onv. This is

true for all countries and all people.

And Westerners, let me say, will realize

it more quickly than Orientals, who have

almost exhausted themselves in formu-

la tin«( the idea and produein^/ a few

cases of individual realization.

Let us work without desire for name
or fame or to rule ox'er others. Let us

be free from the triple bonds of lust,

‘'reed of ^ain and aiif'cr. And the truth

is with us.*

* VVfilliMi lo iui Anu'riran disi'iplc.

SIGNIFICANCE OF Sill llAMAKHISHNAVS LIFE
AND TEACHINGS

Hy tuk Eoiroa

Iidroduetory

It is everybody’s experience that

thouf»ht always precedes action. Before

these thouj'ht-forces take derniite shape

they work in the subconscious mind of

the individual. The thou^'ht-])ower of

an individual works throuf'h a parti-

cular brain. The sum total of these

individual centres of thouf'ht may be

said to be the thoii^'ht-power of a

nation or people. .Just as in the

individual there is a reaction from his

siibeonseioiis self when he is in danger,

s(» also when a national crisis arises, an

intense desire for a new state or things

arises in the collective mind to tide over

the crisis. 'Fhis intense desire eidls forth

into existence a great reformer who

gives a delinite shay)c to the needs and

asj)irations of the people. Such great

reformers have come amidst us at

different critical periods in the history

of our planet in the form of ("hrists.

Bud<lhas, aial Ma hornets aJid have

allayed the ini-jcries (»f humanity and

given new life and vigour lo it. But

theji the worlcl-rnachftie, like all other

machines, is not perfect and requires

rey)eated ov(*rhauling.

Ill this age again we are witnessing a

great discontent all the world over. It

is caused by the ever increasing dis-

satisfaction with the modern civilization

which has not brought man any real

happiness. While it has given man the

best conditions for life it is about to

crush life itself. All the so-called pro-

gress has been at the cost of man him-

self. Selfishness reigns supreme, as is

evident from all the social iniquities and

economic, national and racial conflicts

all over the world.

Amidst this confusion there is a great

hankering for a better order of things.

Attempts have been made in this direc-

tion with various ideas and strange
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(Ireiims of a porfeclion to be j^rained by

material moans. Hut nowhere has the

purpose* been gained. No seheme of

society or politics has heli)ed the world

so far, and rightly so, for all material

means to attain perfection cannot but

fail. For a solution of the modern

world-malady we have to turn to the

spiritual nature of man. Man has to

be ^iveii a lift from inside and this can

be done only Ijy reli«ifion. But then to

return to the old forms of relif»ion is

ail im]a>ssibility for the modern man
who has out{»rown those stai^es, thanks

t<i his seientilic knowledj,'e. So the

modern man, althou;rh he has been

foreeil to sna]) his lies with the old

forms of religion, is not able to find

any new substitute in keejiin*' with his

intelhrtual jiro^^ress lhat can satisfy his

iniUT cravin/(s. While there is the pas-

sion for worship and firayer, he finds

it difficult lo owe allegiance to the

dogmas of the old religions or to the

ancient (iod, and this has launched him

in doubt and nej»ation, with all their

consequences. That is why we find he

is up a^^iiirst rclij,non. But all the same,

in Ihc depth of his heart there is a

^rcal hankering; for a spiritual life.

H elision can once more be a force in

human proi^ress if only it can put the

eternal truths in new forms, like old

wini* in a new bottle, and thus make

them acceptable to the modem man.

To meet this demand of the modern

man, to ji^ive a direction to the sub-

conseious aspirations of humanity, was

that perfect instrument, the God-man of

Dakshineswar called into existence by

the collective thouijht-])ower of the

vv(»rld. IV) show to the world at lar^^e

the immeasurable joy and potentiality

uf the life of the spirit, and to discover

ft>r the world the God that was hidden

behind the maze of scri])tural texts, was

the sole object of his advent.

Existence oe (Jon

Does God exist .^ -s**enis to be the

fundamental qu<‘stion on which religion

depends. The arguments that great

thinkers of the past have given lo

demonsirate His existence, though they

were convincing to the ancients, are

not at all satisfactory lo the modern

man. lie fails to find any convincing

p^rcKif in them and therefore entertains

great drmbts about Ilis vc*ry existence.

The rational arguments, viz. the onto-

logical. eiYsmological and teleological

ones, were formerly supposed to give a

direct demonstration of the existence of

(iod. But the modern man with his

scientific knowledge thinks in a different

way. The fintological argument estab-

lishes a (Jod, because there is an

inherent la-licf or idea of (Jod in the

human mind. His belief that God
exists is an indication that lie does

exist, for it would seem rather strange

that a universal and powerful desire

should be doomed to non-fullilment.

The cosmological arguments establish a

God who must be the First Cause of

this great cosmos. The last one, the

teleological argument, establishes Him
from the ])iir])osiveness that is observed

in this creation. Behind such pur])o-

siveness there must necessarily be an

intelligent ]irincipl(* guiding it.

All these arguments are by no means

convincing. They at best jioint to the

possibility of the existence of God—

a

])lausible hyiiothesis for the explanation

of this >vorld. probably the best that

can be ])Ut forward, ritimately, ho>v-

ever, there is an element of faith in the

aflirmation of (Jod’s existence, for it can

never be established through reasoning,

like a mathematical jiroblcni. This

leads us. then, to agnosticism that all

knowlrdge of the ultimate Reality is

impossible, and that it will therefore

be wise on our part not to try lo solve
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the mystery of life. But siieh a

is not practicable ;
for however much

\v(* may cliiif*; to cmr senses and say to

ourselves, “Don’t bother about God and

reliffinn ; liv<* here*, this is a had world

indeed, bill make the best of it” the

human mind is not satisfied and asks

the question, “What is real.^” The

question has to be solved, it does not

allow us to |fut it aside.

'Fhe t‘xistenee of (iod, therefore, can-

nol b(' pro\ed by arguments, for they

are as much on one side as on the other.

Arguments will not help us. The only

jiislilieation for belief in His existence

is direct experience. It is a question

of fact and not of argument. All

reasoning; has to be based on facts

ex|:erieneed, for it is comparison

bttween certain facts that have been

perceived
; and if the facts an* not

there, no reasoninj^ is possible. All our

knowledge, even scientific knowledge,

depeinls (ni facts perceived. Similarly

the sei(*nc<’ of relif'ion must also be

based on such data and not on vain

ar^'umentation. The only proof, there-

fore, of God is experience, realization.

And it is a curious fact that those who
attack God and relif»ion have never

strii^^^led to <(et at facts, and conse-

que/il!y their ar^junients carry no wxi^ht

with those who have actually experi-

enced God, That is why Sri Rama-
krishna says, “You sec many stars in

the sky at ni^ht, but do not find them

whcfi tin* sun rises
; can you say that

there are no stars in the heaven of the

day? So, O man, because you do not

behold (iotl in the days of your if^nor-

anee, say not that there is no God.”'

When Swami Viv(*kananda, who was a

^reat see[:lic in his youiif'cr days, asked

him if he believed in (iod, “Yes,” came

the br;ld n*ply. “Can you [irove it,

sir?” “Yes.” “How?” “Because I see

Tvurhittu uj Si'i Ramtikrishtia, p. 5.

Him just as I see you here, oidy in a

much intenser sense. Not only that,

1 can make you realize Him.” Then

with a tomdi he transferred to him the

God-eonscif>usness. All scepticism was

brushed aside, and the disciple realized

that doctrines or dogmas or rituals or

books or temples were but secondary

details, and that religion consisted in

realization, which was the «)nly ijroof

of Ciod’s existence. Nothing short of

it can convince us, however much we

may argue or reason. Sri Rama-

krishna’s life is a proof that such an

experience is possible for ev<‘ry one of

us if we will oidy try.

(h)i) Fkksonai, and Impkrsonai.

There is today a considerable amount
of dissatisfaction with the great orga-

nized forms of religion and with the

idea of (Jod they preach. For more
than one reason the concept ion of a

Personal (iod has been a great sturnb-

ling-bloek. Attempts have therefore

been made to have a n*ligion of Human-
ity, which puts Humanity in the place

of (iod, and its by-product the religion

of Kvolutioii. But these attempts have

failed to satisfy man and his inner

hankering for wwship and prayer. So

God is a necessity for man, but the con-

ception of (Jod must be in ke(‘ping with

the positiv e knowledge of science, before

He is acceptable to the modern man.

Scientific reasoning wants that the

particular should be explained by the

general and the general by the more

general. When one apple falls wc are

dissatisfied, for we cannot explain it;

but when we find all ay)ples fall and

wc. are told it is the law of gravitation,

we arc satisfied. This again involves

a second princijde of knowledge, viz.,

that the explanation of a thing must

come from inside and not from outside.

To explain the falling of the apple as

due to a ghost will not be scientific, bill
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to say that it is its nature to fall owin^

to gravitation is all right. Science

accepts this explaiiatiun. Another idea

of modern science is the law of evolu-

tion— the law of cause and effect. The
effect is nothing hut the cause evolved

;

the whole universe is but an evolution

and not a creation. The Personal God,

put to these tests, is found wanting, for

we are launched into difficulties and con-

tradictions to maintain this conception

and so the modern man is not able to

accept Him. He wants a God that will

satisfy both these princij)lcs the prin-

ciple of generalization and of evolution.

The Impersonal God of th(; Vedanta -

Ihc Hrahniaii of the TJpanishads satis-

fas these princijiles. Vedanta delincs

God as Existenee-Knowledge-Bliss

-

the ultimate geiuTalization and cause of

this universe. Existence is the highest

generalization which includes all the

variety of this universe ; for everything

<‘\ists man, animals and material

things. Hcyoinl this the human mind

cannot go. Knowledge again does not

mean tlie knowledge we get through the

senses, l)Ut the very essence of that,

that which is expressing itself as our

relative knowledge. Similarly with

niiss. This Impersonal God, then, is

the essence of everything. All this is

indeed He. He is in the universe and

is the universe itself. In Him we live,

miwe and have our being. It is this

God that has evolved into this universe

of diversity. No extraneous explana-

tion is sought here, no extra-cosmic

(Jod resorted to as the creator. The

sum total of the universe is God. But

then, God is not matter. Perceived

through the senses. He appears as

matter; perceived through the intellect.

He . appears as mind ;
and when the

'spirit sees Him, He is the pure, inlinite

spirit. He is the canvas on which the

intellect and the senses paint different

worlds. He is neither good nor evil.

He is beyond both, for good and evil

exist only in the relative and not in the

Absolute.

What then about our desire to wor-

ship, to pray The mystical ex])eri-

ences and all kinds of prayer involve a

personal n^lation to (Jod
;

])raycrs ad-

dressed to an Impersonal God will not

give us any satisfaction and thereh)rc

cannot be maintained long. It is true,

but the acceptance of the Im])ersoiial

(»od does not do away with the Per-

sfuial God, but j)uts Him on a l)ettcr

footing; so all our prayers and worship

would remain. God as an cxlra-

eosmic Being cannot be maintained in

these days; but if we accept an Imper

sonal (iod, the Personal God stands

exjdained as the highest reading of the

Impersonal by tln^ human intellect,

.lust as the material world is the Im-

]H‘rsonal (iod seen through the five

senses, and as our e\])erience of tin'

universe would change if we had more

senses, so also the Personal God is but

the highest prc'sentation to us of the

Impersonal. I’he Personal God is true,

as true as the universe outside us, as

true as this limited individuality of ours.

That much and not more. But from

the absolute standpoint, there is neither

the Personal (Jod, nor this univers** nor

our limited indiviilualities. 'I’he Abso-

lute alone exists, which is heycind all

description.

“We cannot fully know God,” Sri

Baniakrishna would often say. “He is

without form and again with form. To

the tlevotecs He is with form. To the

.Tnaiiins who have realized the world as

unreal. He is Avithoiit form. The de-

votees know that tlu‘y are something

different from the world ; that is why

God appears to them as a Person. The

.Iiianin always discriminates saying ‘not

this,’ ‘not this,’ and he realizes that

this ‘T and the world are unreal like

a dream. He realizes the Brahman
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(Impersonal), but he is not able to

(leseribe It.

‘‘It is soniethiiif*: like this. Think of

the Impersonal as a vast shoreless ocean,

an inlinile expanse of water, with no

land visible anywhere—only here and

there apj)ear blocks of ice formed by

the intense cold of devotion. That is

to say, to the devotee, now and then.

He appears as a Person, with form.

When the sun of knowled^^e rises, the

iee melts away and then God cannot

he said to l)e a Person ; one no more

sees Ilis form. But what He is, cannot

he ex|)ressed in speech. Who should

say ? He who was to say (the indivi-

duali/ed e^o) has ceased to exist. He
eannol he traced.

“If one discriminates, then the ‘T’

ceases to exist, as by continual peeling

of the onion we (ind that nothing is left

ill the end. Where one’s ‘ego’ is not

traceable— wlio is to trace it out -who

should describe the nature of the realiza-

tion of Brahman? For the devotees

He is God with attributes; that is to

say, He ap])ears as a Person with form.

Me hears their ])rayers. The prayers

you offcT are to this Personal (iod. You

arc neither Vedanlins nor Jnanins, you

are devotees. Whetln r you accejit form

or not, that does not matter. It is

enough if you have the faith that He is

a Person - a Person who hears the pray-

ers, who creates, preserves and destroys,

and wdio is Iidiiiite Power. You can

attain Him easily through devotion.’’"'

Tiik Way to BEAt.iZATioN

“Where is God? How can we reach

Him ?” “There are pearls in the sea,

hut you must dive again and again

until you find them. So God is in the

world, but you will have to persevere

to see Him.’” “Effort is necessary for

‘ Sri ltd Mtik fish na Knthainnlu by M.

Part I, pp. <18-70.

Trurhintis of Sri l{amiikriNhna, p. 188.

God-vision. If you merely sit on the
bank of a lake and say, ‘There are
lish in the lake,’ will you catch any?
(*o and get the things nc*eessary for

lishing, get .i rod and twiin‘ and Imit

ami throw some lure into the water.
Then from the deep water the fish will

rise and eomc near and you will be
able to see and catch them. You wish
me to show you God while you sit

quietly by, without making the least

effort : You ask me to eateh the lish

and ]>laee it in your hands ! How un-

reasonable ! What is the use of crying,

O God, O God ! Regularly praelise

devotion and you shall see Him.’” God
will be realized not by all, but only

by those who struggle sincerely, w'ho

are prepared to give U|) everylhing elsc‘

and exert to attain Him, 1'he resiills

attained will be in proportion to the

sincerity and degree of I lie effort.

“V’oii get what ycai seek. He who
seeks (iod attains Him; he who seeks

wealth and poW(T gets that. Verily I

say unto you that he who u<ints Him
realizes Him. (Jo and verify it in your

own life. Try for three days and yon

are sure to sueeced.’' ’ Thest* w(»rds an*

literally true and not mere poetry, for

these come from a man who felt and

realized (jJod, lived and eommuned
with Him more intensely than we do

with this sense w'orld and its objects.

But the ([uestioii is, who wants God?
Ho our daily actions show that we ward

God and yet we arc not able to attain

Him? “Do you mean to say that il

all these ])eople really believed that th*

mine of happiness, blessedness, am’

glory was present here, they would ae

as they do in the world, without try in

to realize God? Oh, what days <

suffering 1 passed through ! You can

imagine iny agony at separation fro *

‘ Ibid,, pp. 18a-100 .

’ Ibid., p. 200.
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tilt* Diviiit* Mother. 'Phut was only

natural. Siipjiose there is a ba^ of fjohl

in a room and a thief in the next,

w'ith only a thin [lartition in liehveen.

Can he sleep peaeefully.^ Will he not

run madly about and try to force the

wall to f^et at the f'ohl ? Sueh was my
slate. T knew that the Motlier, full t)f

infinite bliss, compared with which all

earthly ])ossessions Avere as nothint', was

there, quite close to me. I low could

1 be satisfied with anythin^v else? I had

to seek Her. I beeame mad for tfer

and in my aj^ony I would rub my face

against tin* j*romid.’''' His jilaintive

moans oiild attract crowds of ]‘eople,

who whis])en‘d lo one another, “l*oor

youn^^ man ! Has he rea Icjst his

Mother? His patlntie cries move one

to lears.**' Such is the intensity of

hankerinjf that results in (lotl-rcali'/.a-

tion.

The first sl<*p, therefore, towards

(ioil-reaiization eoiisisls in an intense

d(si?e and the hearty renunciation of

everythinjj: which we find <loes not lead

us to God. Today in India owin^ to

the eonlliet of two iiieon^ruous civiliza-

tions a kind of playiiij^^ with truth has

b(*^uin. A nn^st treaelieroiis kind of

seeiilarism is bein^^ preached ninler tin*

‘^arb of r(*li^don and it is the fashion of

the day to talk a^^niinst reuuneiation.

Why should a man flee from his wife

and children? Why should In* abstain

from ail love and beauty that comes lo

him through the senses? says the

modern [)semlo-reli*»:ionist. Is not all

this the play of the Divine, the mani-

festation of His unspeakable love !

Very allurin^^ indeed to man, who is

so loath to leave his sense-enjoyments.

Herein he finds the sacred authority in

justification of his desire for enjoyment.

But then, how is man to realize this

'• Life of Sri Ramakriahna, published l)y

Adyaifsi Ashriiuin, p. 7J).

' Ihiil., p. 7S.

Divine* love and ])lay? Even in earthly

love we find that when a |)erson ex|)eri-

eiiees its urj^e. lu* finds it diflieult to

look to his daily duties and physical

needs. His whole mind is eii^nossed in

the object of his lovi*. So, fo be in

love w'ith God also recpiires that one

should devoti* one’s wholi* mind to Him

rci^ardless of all other things. It is

imperative* that one should die to the

world tt» live in God. If anyone says that

he (an keej) both sides, he is either

a *frent hero or a hyp’oerite. “The dis-

ease of a worldly man is of a serious

typ,e. Attachment to lust and jiold has

brou^rht all this trouble on him. Would

you k(*ep a lari^e water jar and savoury

pickles in the same room in which a

patient is laid up wdlh typhoid fever?

If you wish tt) cure sueh a patient, you

must have him removed from that

room, in ease it is inqiraetieable to ])ut

aw’ay the w’atcu* jar and the pickles.

A householder is such a patient. D(‘sire

lo enjoy w'orldly Ihint^s is his thirst,

and the mouth w’ati*rs at the mere

thought of pickles. The |»iekles and the

w’aler jar stand for lust, and j^ri‘ed.

Hi*nee .solitude is the best remedy.

l’eo}.*le cpiote the examjde of Kin<:

•Tanaka as a man who lived in the world

and yet attained ])erfeelion. His ease*

was not the rule but the (*xeeption.

The world has not produced a second

.lanaka. The rule is that no one can

attain spiritual perfection unless he

renounces sex and possessions.

The confusion of 111011*4111 about

harmonizin'^ God ami Mammon has

arisen through a false eoneeplion of

what is meant by realization. By

realization of God is not meant »4rasp-

in*,' Him throuj^h the senses or the

inlelleel. It is somethui«4 more than

that. Our normal ]dane of eonseious-

’* Tforhlmis <tf Sri Ritmul rishnn

,

jip. Il-t

;inil 10*J.
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ness will never reveal God to us,

l»eeause it fiiiietioiis williiji the limits

of the senses and the intelleet, and

eonse(|U(‘ntly eaiinot reach the Inlinite

(hid who is beyond all limitations. The

hi^^dier jdiase of (wperienee— the super-

eonseioiis state, as it is called -trans-

cends the senses and the objective

world which the intellect creates out of

the materials supfilied by the sens(‘s.

All talk of realization within the sphere

of th(‘ Sillses and the intidlect is childish

prattle. If it consisted in intclleelual

faith and sentiment, then many of us

WiMihl have been prophets, for it is easy

to put such faith and sentiment in

bi'autifijl and attractive laiiijiia^i*.

(daims about brin^in^^ God to evtTy

man in the mirlsl of his sense-enjoy-

ment s an* based on a conscious or

unconscious inability to distiriiruish

between n*alization and intellectual or

emotional outburst.

Once a Frahmo ilevotee askcil Sri

Ilamakrishna : “Sir, is it a fact that one

cannot realize (hid unless one «;ivt‘s up

the world?'’ “Assuredly not," replied

Sri nariiakrishna smiling. “It is not

for you til ‘^ive u)) everythin;*. You

arc very well off as you are. 'rhere is

pure ;ie,ld as wa ll as alhived ^^old ; arc

they not both useful ? The line crystal-

lized su.i'ar and the crude molasses;

art‘ they not both sweet?

‘‘Oh, I should think that you are

vary well off. Do you know' the ^^ame

of liar'} TIavin;' scored too hi;'h I am
out of th< 4:Mme ! You ar< r-lever

players. You are content, some* w’itb

ten points, some with six, others even

with live ! You are clever eiiou^ih not

to seor(* too hi;^di
;
so you are not out

—the play still ifoca on. It is all ri^ht,

don’t you think so?

“Take my word for it, it matters not

if you live the life of a householder.

Only you must tix your mind on God.
Do your work with one hand and touch
the feet of the Lord Avith the other.

And when you hav(! jio work to do,

hold Ilis feet fast to your heart with

both hands.’-"*

lie usetl to say that so lon;^ as there

was the least attachment to sex and
;fold, (Hod-realization was not possible.

If one would keeji tlu* ^^arne of the

wfirld i(oin;{, ht* cannot boldly bid for

the highest score, i.e. (Hod-realization.

Such a person can at best score ten

points and no more. Hut then the

Master could understand that for the

vast majority of peojile marri(‘d life

was a in‘ec‘ssity, and so lie tiild them
to have the enjoyments of the world,

but tempered with discrimination. Such

<liscriminat ion, he kiu-w’, w'oiild |.irevent

a man from l)ee(unin;jj a slav<* to his

senses and would ^^radually develop a

sjiirit of renunciation in him, when

the truth ihat all pleasures of tin* world

are evanescent and that (Hoil alone is

real, will riawn on iiiin, and he will

mak(‘ one mad bid for (Hod ('( alization.

'l’houi>h Sri Hamakiishna exalted renun-

ciation, he iliil nol (leery marria;i(‘ ;
In*

only wanted Ihat it should bet purilied

and tuned te> hijdi ieh'als. It is only in

a society where the marria^^e-vow' is

faithfully kept and |>eople livet a hi;^hly

moral and rii,ddeous life, that sincere

Sannyasins can be produee*d and not

amongst ]>roJli;iates.

To set a noble* ideal l(» the house-

Imldcrs, the* Master took upon his

•‘hoiilders the re sponsibilities of married

life and lived with his wife a life of

p'urest love, undeliled by any ])hysieal

re;lalionshi|). lie woulel say to his dis-

eif)!e*s, “Whatever is eleuic here (i.e. by

him) is for your sake. If I do gooel,

you may be inclined to imitate at least

e)ne*-sixte*enth part of it; and if I de)

Gospel of Sri Unmakrishmi, Vol. I,

pp. 177 ITS.
' A ill r;inls.
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anylhin^r wron^, you an* likely to do

the same tliint^f a hiiiidredfold.” Me
has, tlurelore, shown by his exaiiijjle

that marriaf'e has an ideal imieli

hij^luT than mere satisfac'lion of the

senses. “This ideal,"’ says his diseiple

and biographer, Swaini Saradananda,

“not, recpjired to be shown in <»lder

days in tin* li\'es of Kama. Krishna,

Miuldha, .Jesus, Sankara, Chaitaiiya and

Cithers, has thus been set forth in the

life of Sri ILiinakrishna to fiiKil a vital

need c»f the a‘'e. (t is for the first time

in the history of the* world that siieh a

novel and perfectly |:iire model of the

marric'd life has be<*n formed, as the

oiiieonu* of lifelong sj iritual prac'tiees

and austere peiianees. Now, as the

Master would say, let people east the‘ir

own lives into this iileal mould and

shape* the*m aeceirdiii'^ly, to the b(‘st of

their abilities. They can thereby make

the*mselves worthy eili/.ens, and be*

parents of worthy ehilelre'u possessing

noble epialitie*s for the* re*;*e*ne*rat ion of

Ineiian socie ty from its prese*nt state r»f

de‘,oadat ion.^'

‘

TX VVHIKTY

One ^reat l(*^aey of Sri Hamakrishna

to the* moeh'i'ii world is his ealholieity

in re*li^ion. He was an embodiment of

the aneient lore*, a life into which w;is

infusc'd the universal spirit of Hindu

ism. To ejuote Sister Nivedila, “The

doctrine that dilfeient creeds are but

iliffereiit ])aths to reai'h (iod is not new

ill India. Hut taught as this man

1‘ui^ht. it, with his strong contention

that it was the actual duty of men

to follow their own faith for the world

i^^ained by inany-siele-dness ; . . . and

above all, with that love that said of

every faith, ‘Bow down where others

kneel, for where so many have worshi])-

]H"d the Lord will manifest Himself.’ it

Sri Tta}nah-rishna Liluprnsnti;iu, (iunt-

hkth\ Part. T, pp.

was uniepie in the world’s history.” He
was without a pa rallel a s re<rards the

synt Iietie harmoniziiif; of the various

ideals in sjii ritiial culture. His synthesis

was not of the* kind that e*olleets all the*

IruHis in -diffe rent religions’ and jnits

them together an indise*riminate com-

bination i n nmssi' rejee*tin^ the* so-called

iiset’ss and ‘superstitious portions in each

of the*m. Sue*h ee*leetie*ism can neither

«;ive us a n‘lij,don nor a synthesis. It

is a sort f)f intelleetualism which has no

|;lae*e in reli«»;ion. whe*re re*alization is

of prime* imp’ortanee. In e*ve*ry religion

• here* is a |)artieular ideal, a particular

aspect r»f the* one Truth, and this ideal

has its own e vlcrnal form in whie*h it

is clot he el. The* form, the husk, as

pe.op|i' think it to' be*, is as esse*ntial as

the* ^u*ain the* ideal in it fe»r the*

growth of re ligious experience* ae’cordinj^

t^e) that ideal. “Bice is the essential

thinir. but huskeil rice* will never s])roul

into .1 plant."* Therefore* such a

e*ol lection of truths will not ;:ive us a

re*li^o‘e)Us synthesis at all. f)n the other

hand .Sri Hamakrishna *s synthe*sis was

base«l on experie nee. and thereffire* the

ritjht one. Te) him realization of (iod

was the* essential thin^^u and so the diffe*r-

e*ne*e s amongst the* vaiious jniths were*

ed no eeaiscepieiice so lon^^ as those* jiaths

heljied man to reach Him. He* therefore

left e*\e*!*y reli;»ion intact and aee*e*pted it

in /id'i, be cause he* had ae*1ually re‘ali/eel

that in truth all religions are but part

and ]);irc*e l of one Eternal Ki*li;^ion. To

epiote Sister Niveelil.-i a.i*ain, “There was

not a symbol in India that he* had not

w(U’shi|)ped, not a worshipper by what-

e*ver reaite, whose s[)eeial need In* had

not felt in his euvn nature, and till it

was satisfu'd, not a prayer or ecstasy

or vision that he* did not re‘ve*r(‘nee or

undcTstand.’" He had subjected him-

self to various kinds of discipline to

realize the Mohammedan itlcal and also

the Christian ideal of the Fatherhood of
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(iod. He list'd to say, “God’s book is

iioL Jinislied, it is a eontiinious revela-

lit)n. n is just as alisiird to say God

tlie Absolute has been known and eoin-

preliended by anybody as it is to say

(hat a niounlain of sii^nir has been

earried home by some ants to be eaten

up.” “As water lakes the shape of

the vessel in wliieh it is jnil, so God
is like that water tilling these tliffereiit

vessels n‘li;,d(?ns. Vet He is One and

in each ease it is a \ ision of Gt)d.’’ lie

realized that there eannot In* any reli-

gious formula to suit all human tem-

peraments. which are so divtrst* and

varieit aeeortlin^' to their (‘dueation,

tastt's and iidierent tendencies, tliat

every one must be the arbiter cif his

own reli^ifwi. The ‘*reider the number

«)f seels, th(‘refore, in the world, the*

greater the ehanec of each one ^'ettinj^

a ri'lijiion to his likinj'. All talk of

atheism is because sjnne ]:eople do not

»et the truth needed by them- the

special jiath that wrjuld suit them to

realize (iod. With this breadth of mind

and dep.th of realization Sri Uarna-

krishini could speak to each soul in his

own lan^nia^n* and direct him towards

(;od.

Vet this ^reat man was not blind tf)

the fact that reli^doiis liberalism was

apt to de^amerate for want of intensity.

It is the harmonious blending' of this

breadth and intensity <)f reli^dous f<c*l

inj,^ that is required, and the way to

it he found in the doelrine of the Ishta

the chosen Ideal. He was iiot for

that kind of liberalism which made

]:eo|ile bed their curiosity with ever

new iileals. This he used to illustrate

by the ])arable of the mother-of-pearl,

which Moats on the surface of the sea

to catch a drop of rain, and which, as

soon as it that, dives deep and

fashions a jiearl out of it. So once a

fierson luairs of the truth and has chosen

his path, he must de^'ote Ids enerf'ies

to that particular faith till the pearl is

formed, that is, till the ^'oal is reached.

Freijiient ehan{,n^ of site for di^'f^inj' a

well ends in a total failure ; and a grow-

in;^ plant has to be hedt^ed round for

protection - are two of his oft-(|uoted

sayiUj'^^s to briny home the necessity of

one-pointed dc'votion in sjiiritual life.

One other sayiny would make it clear

to us how wt‘ are to harmonize this

breadth of reliyioiis feeliny with inten-

sity : The ilauyhter-in-law of a family

loves every mend)er of the household

yenerally, but for her husband she has

a special and intense kind of love.

CONCMTSION

The messaye (d Sri Ramakrishna’s

life and l('aehinys is fundamentally a

s|.'iritual mc'ssaye to a worhl steeped in

mat(‘rialism of the worst kind ever

known to history. 'Fhe messaye, in

keepiny with this deyraiiation, is «pnle

unicpie. 'Fhe spiritual achievements of

this (h)d-man contain in them the power

for spiritually nwitaliziny the world.

The mass of s]>iritual (‘iieryv and love

that he has radiated is suMicieiit to fuse*

the various races ami nations into one

unixersal brotluThood of man. The

w'orld will It'arn in the liyht of his life to

lemjier its materialism and briny its

fe\erish activity under control. His

ideal of renunciation will ojice more

ec»ver the world with forc'st rctrc'ats ami

monasteries where men and women will

live a life devoted to truth and truth

alone, thus aeeumulatiny culture and

handiny it down from yeneralion to

yeneration. Thus \\v. can expect at no

distant date the birth of a new epoch

in civilization, for he has supplied the

motive power and thouyht required to

usher it.

'Fo us Indians his life has a sp(‘cial

siynilicance, for it has yiv(*n us a con-

crete symbol of unity to yather round.

It settles once for all the (piestioii of
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iHiniTiiiiiialisTn, for was he not as much

a Hi ruin as a Mohammedan or a

Christian in his spiritual realizations?

Not only has his life solved for us the

])rol)lem of national unity, but it has

also pointed out to us our national

missifui, which is to accumulate s]'iiritua-

lity and distribute it to the world. This

is what India had been doinfr all alonf;

for centuries in I he ]iast and this is

what she is destined to <lo in the future

in the world’s economy of forers. So

let us on this his centenary birthday

remtunber what Swami Vivekananda.

Ids foremost jliscijile and the ^rreatesl of

patriots, has told us : “Each nation

has its (»wn peculiar method of work.

Sonu* work throu^di politics, some

throii;{h social reforms, sonic through

(»lher lines. With us, rcli^don is the

only ;4rouiul alon»>; which we can move.

. . . And that was in <lan^uT. It

seemed that we wen* ^min^^ to change

lids (heme in our national life, that we

were ^^oin^ to (‘xchan^e the backbone

of our existence, as it were, that we

wen* Iryiii^^ to re|daee a spiritual by a

political backbone. And if we could

have succeeded, the result would have

been annihilation. Hut it was not to lie.

Si» this jiower became manifest. T do not

care in what li^ht you understand this

^U’cat sa^^e, it matters imt how much

respect you jiay to him, but I challenge

vou fac’c* to fai'C with the fact, that here

is a manifestation of the most marvel-

lous p'ower that has been for several

centuries in India, and it is \w)ur duty

to study this povvt r, to tind out what has

been done for the re»[eneration, for the

i^ood of India, and for the ^ood of the

whole human race throu;»h it, . , .

“The hit^hest ideal in our scrijitiires

is the Im])ersonal, and would to God

everyone of us here* wer(* hi^h enouj^h

to realiz(‘ that Impersonal i<leal : but,

as that cannot be, it is absolutely neces

sary for the vast majority of human
btan^s to have a Personal ideal

;
and

no nation can rise, can become ;»reat,

can work at all, without enthusiastically

cominff under the banner of one of these

•freat ideals in life. Pr>litical ideals,

|)ersona''es representing ])olitical ideals,

even social ideals, commercial ideals,

would have no power in India. We
want s|:iritual ideals before us, W(‘ want

enthusiastically to j^athcr round tirand

spiritual names. Our heroes must be

spiritual. Siu*h a here) has been jriven

to us in the [)crson of Hatiiakrishna

Pararnahainsa. If this nation \vants to

rise, take my word for it. it will have

to rally enthusiastically round this

name. . . . And may he, the same

Uainakrishna Pararnahainsa, for the

^a)od of our nation, for the welfare of

our c*ountrv, and for the ^'ood of huma-

nity, open your luarts, make you true

and steady to work for the immense

chaiifjc which must come, whclhcr we

exert ourselves or not.’*'
’

'' ('oin/Wi/4 Wtn'hs, Veil, III, pp. lu t an>.

In bifi shojis llicrv arr hii;ir jars of lin. Stniu at thisr nnil iin pulsrs alsn. lint

li'sl thru ht latvn nu bn rats, the shnnkcenrr imls a una.ihln af panhnl riff, sonif of

it sufiared, on a re ////M'tc //'£,' fan. Thftf fastf s:cffl amt haff a stronti flavour, .{nd thf

rats rush to that 7finnozfint‘-faa. and ^ft no fluf to thf huff jars oi riff. Mrn arc

infatuated :cith lust and piobl ! Then renuun in the daik about (iod.

H'/ioti'cr performs devotional frcrfi.srs, 7eith the bt Itef that there is but one (iod.

is sure to attain Him, no matter in n'hat aspeel. naim or maam r He is :eorshippLd.

—Sri Kamahrish na.
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WORLD’S IlOMAOK TO THE SAINT OK DAKSIIINKSWAR

III the followiii’j pn^os wo have j,nvcji a colIooLion ol writia^s no Sri

Harnakrisliiia by various persons- by men who had si*eii him (Seel ion I) as also

by others (Seeli<jn 11). We have also ineluded (Seelioii HI) various press

comments, etademporarv and later, that appeared in the different pa];eis (if

India. In Section I which deals W'ilh the rerniniseenees of persons who aeliially

saw him, we have tliose by his own diseijiles as alsf) Ihosi* Oy men of note

belon^dni*’ to the orthodox and reforniin^^ seelions of Hindu sf»ci(ty. It is

interesting' to nole that aeeordin» to the difl'ereiit view-points and iiriLlerslandin^

of these peojih*, their estimate also of this ^'reat soul ililTevs widely, raniiin*'

from an insane jierson to an Ineanialion of (iod. Hut what strikes one

most is, that \vhale\er mii'ht bi* their estimate of this saint, one and all of

them were atlraeted by him, thoii;^h many could not. explain why. Kviryone

who visited him one(' was impelled to to him a^ain, as if under tin* inlbicncc

of a dope. There was an intoxieatim; (pialily in the eompany and com ersations

of this person which none eould resist. Tliey must eonie to him auain and

a^'ain, liowevt r mueh they mi^^dit disapprove of some of his .adioiis. (h)d

is love. That is why everyone is allraeteil Imvauls Him, eonsaiously or

uneonseioiisly. The universal h»ve of this slran<'e madman j)f Dakshiiuswar

was also irivsistihle.

Another point that strikes one is, that evervame of his visitors

admits Unit he has lieen spiritually lienefited by eomin^ to Sri Kaniakrishna.

It strikes one, Iberefoii', that lie must have been an ideal teaelur wlio eonld

come down to tlie level of bis iinpiirers and talk to them in their own

lanj'uane ; who eould read their minds and help them (lodwa.rds from where

they were, without in the least disturbing' their faith. He never said anything'

or fon'cd Ibem to accept any tiiilh f(»r whieh they were not pn pared. He

had a particil.ir relationship with each of them whieh he kept up tj) the last

moment of his life. That exj lains why some of these wrilin^s art* one sided.

Nevertheless all these versions, we are sure, will help I he re;iders to have a

^'limpse of this fireat personality and judye for themselves as to wdiat .Sri

liainakrishna really was. It is with this idea in view that we pri'seiit them

with this boiKpjei of dowers of various kinds and of different sweet odours

on this eenteuary birthday of this saint of Dakshiueswar. - /i’d.



Sec tion I

SKI KAMAKRLSJINA

Ky Swam I Vivkkananda

In a iiarniw society there is (U'pth

a!i(l iiih'nsily of siiirituality. The
narrow stream is very ra])i(l. Ifi a

ealholie soeiely, alon*; with the l)r('a<Ith

of vision we iind a proportionate loss in

depth and intensity. Kut the life of

Sri Hamakrishna u| sets all records of

histc»ry. It is a remarkable pheno

rmnon that in Sri Kamakrisliini tliere

has been an assemblaj^e of id<‘as deeper

than the sea and ve.sler than the skit's.

We must interpret the Vedas in the

li^dit of the e\p(Ti(‘Tiec of Sri Rama-
krishna. Sankaraeharya and all tdher

eommenlators made the tremendems

mistake to think that the whole of the

Vedas spoke the same truth. Thc*re-

f(M(‘ they were ^niilty of t(»rturiii^r those

of the apparently eoidlietin^r Vedie

texts which ^*0 aj>ainst their own doe*

triiu's, into the meaninji: of their parli-

eijliir sehf)ols. As in tin' olden times,

it was the f.ord alone, the deliNt'rer of

the messa^^e (»f the w'ho slightly

harnioni'/ed these apparently conllietinj'

statements, so, willi a view h) eomjdetc'-

ly settle this disinite, immensely ma^ni-

lied in the pwoeess of lime, lie JJimself

has come as Sri Ramakrishna. There-

fore no one can truly understand the

Vedas and Vedanta, unless one studies

them in the lii^ht of the utterances of

Sri Ramakrislina, and surveys them

1hrou«4h the medium of his life. It was

Sri Ramakrishna who lirst exenpdilied

in his life and tau^^hl that these scrip-

tural statements wliieh a];pear to the

cursory view as contradictory, arc

meant for different fjrades of aspirants

and are' arranj^cd in the order of evolu-

tion. The whole world will undoubted-

ly forget its and disputes and be

united in a fraternal lie in relij^ious and

other matters as a eoiisectuenee of these

teach in i's.

Above all, we must always remembc'r

that all his teaehini's were f(3r the ^'ood

of the w'orld. If anyone has heard

any injurious words from his lips, he

should know that they were meant for

that particular individual oidy ; and

though they mii'ht be harmful if follow-

ed by others, tliey W('re heiielleial lo

that
I
articular individual.

If there is anythini; which Sri HaTua

krishna has uri^cd us to t^ivi' u]) as eari*-

fully as lust a]id wealth, it is the limit-

ing' of the iidinitiide of CJod by eir-

eiimseribinj' it within narrow bounds.

Whoever, theiefore, will try to limit

the inlinile ideals of Sri Ramakrishna

ill that way, will 1*0 aj'ainst him.

OiiC' of his own ulleranec's is lhal

lliose who haNe seen the ihameleon only

once, know only one eoloiir of the

.‘inimal, hut those who have lived undrr

the Irc'c. know idi the colours that it

puls on. For I his reason, no sa vin*'

of Sri Ramakrishna can lie aeec'pleil as

authentic, unless it is verilied by those

who eoiistanlly lived with him and

whom he brou*'hl up lo fiiliil his life's

mission.

Such a uniipie personality, suedi a

synlhesis of the utmost of .Inana, Yo^a,

Rhakti, and Karma, has never iiefore

appeared arnoiif' mankind. The life of

v*^ri Ramakrishna ])roves that the ^reat-

('st breadth, the hij*hest catholicity and

the utmost intensity can exist siele by

side in the same imlividual, and that

soeif'ty also can be constructed like that,

for society is nothing' but an a"‘'rej'atc

of individuals. The formation of such

a perfect (diaractcr is the ideal of this

a^e.
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SUT HAMAKllISIINA

Hy Swam I Ramakiusiinananiu

Sri Krishna after deserrihin^ to

Arjuna a little of his (iwn i^lory, said

to him, “What(‘V(T bein/i there is f^reat,

prosperous or ])owerful, th.'it know
thou to be a product of a part of My
splendour,” Everyoia* in India who is

within the fold of Ilindiiisrii rcj'ards the

son of Devaki (Sri Krishna) as the Lord

Ifimself. Hut whai is a matter for re^'ret

is that, nowadays people imbued with

the seienliiie and malerialistie ideas of

I he VVesl, d*>ubl I he existenet of (iod.

Ihit if we think a little, we shall be

((aivineed that this kind of doubt about

the existence <jf CJod and atheism can

be enti'itained only by thou*,ditless peo-

ple. O man, if you had the power to

ae(|uire everything' you desired, I would

not lia\e hesitaJed to eall you (iod.

If no oiM‘ had the power to obstniet

voii, if you could enj<jy unbroken bliss,

beiii^ free from tlie fear of deatli and

thus live in threat happiness, if you

could at all limes, at ease, and aceord-

in;' to your sweet will have «:rat.i-

lied your innumerable desires, then you

yourself wouhl have been (iod. Hut

just think for a moment and sea*

wlutluT vour condition is not cpiite

the reversal «»f this. If so, it is mere

foolishness to be an atheist, to ilethrone

(iod and sirt yourself in llis place. That

Supreme Power which you cannot ob-

struct and which easily obstructs you

at every step, that Power of all-coiiquer-

inj' Time known as Kfili, rules you and

all this universe of movable and im-

movable things. This Power of Time

is what is known as Tshwara, the

Personal (iod. This Power is the cause

of creation, fireservation and destriie-

ti()ii of this universe. Wherever we see

an excess of this Power there we find

li

the manifestation of (iod. Everyone

know's to what a extent this power
was manifest in Sri Krishna. No power
on earth was able to obstruct him. (Jn

the other hand he was able to trample

under his feet all the monarehs of his

time and hd live only such of them
as were pious and rif^hteous, thus fiil-

lillin^ his ow'ii words in the (iita :

“Whenever there is decline of ri^jhteous-

ness and rise of unri^'hteonsness then I

embody Myself for the protection of the

^ood and the destruction of the wicked

and for the establishment of righteous-

ness.” Th(‘ Power of Time is ever

favourable to riehleousncss and man
cannot help admitting' that he in whom
this Power is manifest to a ^reat extent

is an Incarnation of (hid. For it is

such j»rcal souls who are all-powerful

anti all-mereilul that are real Masters

of this world. These i»;r(‘at stalls con-

trol this ^'real Power, for they have btfcn

rulini' tin’s world from time imme-
morial. .Just as Krdi, the Power of

'rime, is the ruler of this world, even so

do these *,'reat souls rule this wtirld.

Their wta-ds are the scriptures of the

worhi and are working' for the ^'tiod of

mankind. They alone have shown
niaiikiiid the way out of this relative

existence (Samsara) by I reading the

jmth Iheinselves.

In this af^e, in which {'reat soul is

this power of Hie Lord to be ftaind,

taking shelter at whose feet man will

be able to cross the ocean of life ?

Which jrreat soul today is able to save

blind mankind which has fallen into the

jaws of atheism and doubt ? The words

of which great Master, - sweet and easy

to untlerstaiid like the loving words of

a mother— are giving hopes of the
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Kin^^dorn of Heaven to man? Before

whieb ^resit personality, the embodi-

niriit of knowlcd/(e, Bliakti and super-

nal oral realizations are the savants of

the world standing aghast dumbfound-

ed, like disciples ? Who is that great

soul who from behind the screens has

today with his knowledge in the form

of Vivekananda enlightened the world?

Beally everything about Sri Rama-
krishna is supernatural. In his own
words, “th(* key to this anteeharnber

has lo lie liirned the reverse way,” i.e.

if one wants to attain knowledge,

worldly means will be of no avail. Sri

Krishna also taught in the same strain :

“That which is night to all beings, in

I hat the self controlled man wakes.

Tiiat in which all beings wake, is night

to the Self-seeing Muni.” The life of

Sri Ramakrishna is an apt illustration

of this teaching. It is beyond ordinary

human understanding. Fur what the

world thinks as good was bad in his

lyes and what tin world thinks as

giving it hajipiness and peace he knew

to be the cause of ail misery and rest-

lessness. flis grealness is unequalled

and irresistible. To bring home all

these facts it is necessary to depict, a

few inslaiiees in his ]iure life. 1 have

already told that wherever there is the

play of great power there (iod is mani-

fest. It may he (piestioned : what

grealness can be found in a priest draw-

ing a monthly salary of seven ru]Ka‘S

which would make people regard him
as a manifestation of (iod ? It seems

lo be an iirqiossibility at lirst sight,

'riiough a fe w years back the greatness

of Sri Bamakrishna was not known to

I he \;orld al large, ye t today tliere is

no nation that has not heard of him
and does not regard him with great

reverend*. What is the reason? His

poverty and want of (‘diication are the

two factors that exhibit his greatness.

A desired object is gained by a certain

means, through effort it is brought

w'ithin one’s control. It does not

require proof, therefore, to understand

that lie who without any means or effort

can attain a desired object, jiossesses

great prowess. A battle can be won
with the help of a big army well

equipjied ; but if one can win a battle

without yiroper e(|uipment and single-

handed, against a foe well equipped

t)oth as regards numbers and wa-

materials, thcji we have to accept that

the Lord is manife.st in such a person.

Nowadays to become learned peojile

take the help of a library. The greater

the number fif books one has gone

through, the more learned is one

regarded. It will not be a mis-state-

ment of fact if we say that Sri Rama-
krishna had no bo(ik-Iearning wind so-

ever. He .sometimes used to say that

books ((iranthas) are [windages ((iran-

this). For, many become egoistic by

learning and get bouml to this world.

In his younger days he us(‘d to hear

from omr with whom he was acqiiainled

and who was a great Pandit, about I he

unreality of the world and the reality

of God, and from his talks thought tliat

he was free fivim all worldly attach-

ments. But one day when he saw this

Pandit taking to the profe.ssion of a

priest for the sake of a few handfuls of

rice, it struck him that Iwwik-Iearning

after aM do(s not help one to attain

true knowledge* and that tluTC must

certainly be some other means to it than

mere book-learning. Thus he becami*

aver.se to book-learning. When he saw

Pandits discussing the unreality of

things in a religious conference, he used

to compare them with vultures, Th(‘.se

rise high U|j in the air but all the time

have their eyes on carnal pits in search

of putrid carcasses; so also Pandits

though they may be talking big, quot-

ing scriptun*s, yi*t have their minds

fixed on gold. Once when a disciple
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of his was in studying the

scTipturcs of the Rarsis, nej'lecting his

service of the Master, which would bring

him inlinite good, he said, “My boy,

book-learning like this disturbs the

mind. It is even an obstacle in the way
of attaining devotion to the Lord.”

The disciple was brought tf» his senses

by this chastisement of the Master.

Ry going through too many books,

the mind gets filled with other men’s

thought and los(*s th(! capacity of think-

ing for itself. If book-learning stimu-

lates one’s thought it is good but if it

destroys one’s capacity for thinking,

then it is to be discarded.

Sri Rarnakrishna giving up book-

learning began the search for that store-

house of knowledge inside his own pure

mind and in no time came by such

wealth of knowledge that he resolved

to give freely from that inexhaustible

storehouse to all men and women. The

learned and the illiterate, the rich and

the |)oor thought themselves blessed by

getting knowledge from his inexhausti-

ble storehouse.

We had learnt from the IJpanishads

that there are two kinds of knowledge,

supreme and relalive. There the

knowledge of the scriptures is described

as relative knowledge while the supreme

knowledge- is said to be the means

to Goei-reali'/ation. But we came to

know what supreme knowledge really

was afl(T we sal at the feet of the

Master. It was with the help of this

supreme knowledge that he was able to

dispel the ignorance of both the Pandits

and the ignorant. No one has seen

such a phenomenon anywhere; else. This

is a fact which goes to show that he was

God incarnate.

In these days there is no chance for

anyone to gain esteem without wealth.

Wealth makes even a fool a Pandit.

Wealth makes impossible, ])ossible. So

wealth is worshipped everywhere today.

But Sri Rarnakrishna came to show

that wealth was the root cause of all

evil. He had such a great dislike for

metallic things that he could not even

touch a metallie object, and his fingers

would become benumbed if he touched

any such object. It is becaus«- of his

extreme renunciation of wealth that tin-

W(‘allhy regarded thc-insc lvt-s as blessed

by se rving him and s|)eiKiing inoni y for

him. Wealth eoiiu-s of its own aceord

to him who n-nounees it this faet is

proved in the life of Sri Rarnakrishna.

Stiiring for a rainy day, is a thing

that is <juil(.‘ necessary for a man who is

ever in wants, for who kiiows what

want may arise unexpeeledly. Hut Sri

Rarnakrishna could not save anything

even for the next inomcTd. On account

of this non-attachment of his, other

pe«>]jle used to store up for him. W'v

read in the- Gi/n, “Persons who medi-

tate on Me, without any other thought,

to them thus ever zealously engaged,

T carry what they lack and preser\(‘

what they already have.” But we

could not understand at that time the

true significance of this statc-nient.

Later the divine life of Sri Rarnakrishna

made it (piite clear to us.

In this world ‘tits’ alone are the

causes of hap)nness. Tin- worldly life

gives hap])iness only because of the ties

of lovt*. Even a beggar tit-s up into a

bundle his old torn and tattered rags,

lest he should lose them. So ties of

some kind or other help the worldly

man. Hut Sri Rarnakrishna was afraid

of all kinds of ties. Such ties bind man

to this worldly life and do not alh)W

him to commune with God. They rob

man of his wealth of fret-dom. Tln*y

do not allow one’s heart to ex])and.

So he who wishes to drink deep of the

honey of the lotus feet of the Lortl, or

he who wants to attain freedom and go

about in this world without fear, en-

joying great happiness, should not
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allow a/iy Lios to ^row izi his heart. In

this way he used to look with so ^jreal a

eonteiript on human tics that he could

not even tic iij) any valuable thing for

safety’s sake. To put on a cloth he

had lo be tied round, and so he couhl

7iot dress himself, s(»nicbody else had

to dress him. He was like a child of

live years. Therefore the Divine

Mother had appointed many servants

and maids for him who felt themselves

blessed by serving this great soul.

Sri Hamakrishna used to think of the

Divine MotluT as his real mother. .Just

as the child is unwilling to leave the lap

of its mother, so also he was loath to

leave his Mother. Day after day he

used to stand before the Divine Mother

and get lost in Divine bliss and he knew'

for certain that then* was no place in

this world except the feet of his Divine

Mother wdiere such great bliss ecmld

be had. That is why he liked so much

to lake the aspirants after bliss to the

feet of the Divine Mother. In reality,

sf» long as you cherish the idea of

motherhood with respect to w'oineii do

they also look after you like their child ;

but the moment you look upon them

with lust you get a stnmg desire to be

married. After marriage when you

take a woman as your wife, the respcai-

sibility of niaiiitenanee is shifted from

woman to your sluuilders. Wife has to

be taken care of. Till now you were

living without any responsibilities and

in great bliss, being taken care of by

others. But now having accepted the

bondage of married life you are scorched

by tin; fever of anxieties, and are carry-

ing on your head the burden of misery

and are leading a despicable life.

Your for(?hea(l is wrinkled with anxie-

ties and peace of mind has left you for

ever. That is why Sri Rumukrishua

used to say, “Look at the new-born

calf, how it skips about in great glee as

though it is born for enjoying. But

the day the ro])e is pul round its neck,

from that day both its look and happi-

ness will dwindle dowji gradually.

Before marriage man is as happy as

this ealf, but when the rope of worldly

ties is put round his neck, that happi-

ness deserts him.”

Freedom is the source of happinsss.

Freedom makes a man all-powerful.

Sri Rarnakrishna never lost this

freedom. No lies could bind him.

Ilis heart was as wide as the infinite

sky itself. That is why he could apj)re-

ciate all the religions of the w'orld. IL*

used to say, “Never say that God is

this and this. No ouv has yet btrii

able to know Him as He really is nor

will anyone be able to know Him fully.

H( is the ocean (»f inti'lligence, takirzg

a droj) from which, Siva, Suka, and

Narada became God-intoxicatt‘d. I

have known Him as with form and

without form and as transcending both.

But what 11<‘ is in reality 1 do not know.

All the religions of the world are hut

different paths to llizn. Follow sincere-

ly the path laid down by the religion

you are born in and you will in time

reach the abode of eternal Bliss.”

There was not the h ast trace of e go-

isni in Sri Hamakrishna. He couhl not

say ‘r or ‘Mine.’ Where people general-

ly use I he woril ‘mine' he used to say

‘of this I'Jaee’ by pointing out himself

with his linger, as for e.g. when he

wanted to say it was not his opinion, he

would say, “It is not the opinion of this

place.” It was because there w'as no

ego-eonseioiisiu’ss izi him that the Cos-

mic Ego of the Divine Mother worked

through him. The Divine Mother, the

sportive Krdi, incarnated in the form

of Sri Raniakrishna to give to Her

innumerable children kziowledgc* and

devotion.

I have tried to give you, readers, an

inkling into the personality of Sri

Rarnakrishna. It is not for me to
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describe in full even a fuirticle of his

infinite f'lory. If you are ca^er to know
the Truth, then dive deep into the

ocean of the life of Sri RamukriKhnu, the

all-compassionate one, and in time your

heart will be enlightened by the Truth ;

you will ^;et infinite strength
;
you will

attain peace of mind and be blessed.

(Kxlmcl jroin the uri^inal in Jirrifinli,

ii'hirh apprarrfl in ^^Vtlbodhun.^^

)

^

IS SRT RAMAKRISIINA AN ORDINARY SAINT?

Ry Ramaciiandra Dutt

I
Kam.McliiiiifIni Dull w.is one of the hoiiKehohlcr (lis(‘i)i!'‘s of Sri I'arn.'ikrishii.'i. Hr was

a MK'diral jii artitioiKT and held a posl in (he ('aleiiLta Mediral College. He was an

atheist hul was eoinplelely Iransformed hy (he loneh of liie Master.
1

Very many believe that the Master

is no ordinary virtuous man or saint.

It is the o[)inion of many in the field of

religion that he beh)ngs to the same

class to which persons like Chaitanya,

Mohammed, Jesus and otluTs belonged-

When men in different fields of religion

declare him as belonging to a class differ-

ent from that of ordinary saints, the

matter cannot be lightly lirushed aside.

Kesha b C'handra Sen during his last

days has said t<i some that the Master is

an Incarnation of Chaitanya. Once Babu

Rajendra Lai Mitra, the then Asst.

Secretary to the (Government of Bengal,

asked Keshab Babu as to his view about

the Master’s love for Ciod. Keshab

Babu in reply saiil to him, “The various

states of divine ecstasy are generally

not seen in ordinary spiritual aspirants.

Mahribhava or the highest state of divine

ecstasy was seen in this country in Sri

Chaitanya. Amongst aliens .lesus had

it.” Saying this he pointed out to a

•picture in his room and said, “Sri

Ramakrishna gets this kind of ecstasy.

Therefore some regard him as an Incar-

nation of Chaitanya.”

We once went to Pandit Sivanath

Sastri, a minister of the Sadharaii

Brahmo Samaj, to enquire about the

greatness of the Master. His words

increased our devotion to the Master a

thousandfold. Had we not heard him

saying so, it is just possible that there

would have been greater delay in our

having failh in the Master. He said,

“Paramahamsa Deva’s instructions arc

to l)e found in some book or other. He
may not be great for his teachings

; then

wherein lies his greatness? Who has

that devotion wnth which he used to cry

out in tears on the bank of the Ganges,

‘Mother, O Mother !’? C’haitariya had

this kind of devotion. He would

rub his face anti root out the hair of

his head lo have a vision of Krishna-

Jesus had such devotion. He fasted

ftir forty days. Mohammed too had

such d(;votion. He was sitting inside a

cave jiiid when his wife a))proached him,

he rusheil out to kill her Avith a sword.

The dtvotion that leads one to self-

surrender, tf) renounce all the pleasures

of the world for God, is rare indeed,

.lesus said lo Ins disci|)les, ‘Ye are the

salt of the earth.’ Just as salt imparts

Havour to food (or makes food savoury)

so does a truly virtuous man impart

strength lo an t»rdinary person steeped

in the affairs of the world by instilling

into his mind the feeling of love for

God. Paramahamsa Deva is one such.

That country in which such great souls

are born even once in four centuries,

never lacks religion.” One of the
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(Icvoters of the Master went to the

fanioiis Yofji, PavhAri Baha of Gha/.ipur.

When he heard the name of the Master

he said, “He is an Avatar (Incarna-

tion). “ Pavhari Baha had a plioto^raph

of the Master with him. Aeeor(tinf» to

others the Master l)elonj'ed t<i that

class of jiersons who an* sn])erior to the

ordinary saints and wlin from time to

time eoine down with the special divine

mission of hrin^in*' alKUit a religions up-

heaval. So the o|}in;on of all classes of

p(i)]5le se<‘ms to coincide, though there

is dirferenee in words or expressions.

Ill- was not one of those who are

deemed Sadhus or ])ious men. Though

he
I
raetised t!ie m<‘thods of heretofore

established reli;»ions, lie never restric-ted

himself to any one. Ordinarily wc lind

that saints are atiejJts in any one

Sadliana. For this reason, whoever

became a Sadhn or saint followiiif; the

Sadhana ])reseribed by any particular

sect, made his disciples also follow the

siiir.c |;ath. The Master was not

of this class. So he cannot be said to

be merely a saint. He* was what is

meant by the term saint and he was.

besides, what saints are not. He was

an ade|jt in all the various doctrines.

If any one asked him I he method of

practi’-in^' reliiiio:! aceordinj; to any

r-iith, he had his desire fiillilled; nay.

the Master even helped him to attain

the I'oal tiirouu:h those practi(‘es if he

failed in his attem]d. No one has ever

seen such a saint nor even heard of such

a om*. Has there, been or is there at

l^esent such a saint in any nation or

sect, as could inslruct a Moham-

medan in Mohammedanism, a Christian

in Christianity and at the same time

remain a jicrfect mast(*r of the different

kinds of spiritual practices prescribed

by tlu* diff(‘rent sects in Hinduism with

ail their rituals. There is no doubt that

the Master was an adept in all kinds of

spiritual practices. Men bclon/'inj' to

diverse sects or amon^f which

then* never was harmony nor any

possibility of it in the future, such as

Sakias, Vhiishnavas, Christians and

Moharnnn'dans. had their luart’s di'sire

fuHillcd in liim, a.nd even attained their

I'oal throuii:!! his help ; and that was not

all. they found in him the unrivalh*d

spiritual preeejdor »if their faith. His-

tory has no lecord of such a saint. So the

question arises. What was In* then? 'lo

which class did lu* l-elonii? He w'as no

ordinary saint. Is it possible for a man
to attain n'ali/.ation throu^di so many
diverse faiths and spiritual practices --

a tiling whi(h no one till now has been

abh* lo accomplish? TotTipuri attained

Samadhi afl(‘r uiid(*r;,n)ini; spiritual

practices for forty years- Tlu* Master

^niined it in three days. This is no

ordinary mystery. The Master him-

self said. “Whoever would come here

with the ili'sire of rcaliziiif^ God,

of knowini^ the ultimate Reality, will

have his desire fiillilled.'’ All can-

not say this execfit a Saviour. Ordi-

nal y perfect (‘d souls cannot take the

burden of another’s sins. It is only an

Incarnation that can do it. ( Adfijiti d

jnnn the 7eritrr\ “Nr/ Rtnnah'riahtia

PdranHihainsufin'cr id
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SAUAIH DKVI, WIKK OK SRI KAMAK JUSIINA



\m\ WORLD’S H0MA(;F. to TflE SAINT OF DAKSTIINKSWAR

SRI HAMAKRISIINA

Hy IJpvmiYVYA Hkaiiaiabandhava

I
niiavnni Charan Haniiprjer, bctlfi known as Fpadhyaya l^aliniabjMiilliava, was al

first a staiiiH'h Brahnio and a follower of Kesliab Cliandra Si-n. As a spiaki r and leader

and as Kditor of the Ik'ii^ali daily Sunlhifti,

I’roni the ehiireh <if I lie New Dispensation to

('atiiolie (’oitimiiiiion.
|

Who is Raniakrishiui ? Well, that I

do not know. Rut tliis nuieh I can

say that in tin* lirtriament of Rental no

other moon of sueh sweetness has risen

sinec Lord (iauranj'a. I have eom])ared

him wilh the moon; even the moon is

not spotless, hut this moon of Rama-
krishna is absolutely free from all s])ots.

Ah ! his divine body was pure and

brif,dit like (ire itself. Ne\er was it

eonlaminat(‘d by the slightest loueh of

sex. Wlun he was married his wih*

was only six. Full ten years after mar-

riu^c he nnd for the second time this

lady, who was chastity j:eis(»nilied.

Sri Ramakrishna worshipjaal woman
hood in this lady, just stejipinji: into the

prime of her youth yes, he worshipped

her, not ti^niratively, but literally with

all the details of a Hindu ima^^e-wor-

ship and made aii offerin^^ of his holy

rosary at her feet. Since this consecra-

tion, Ramakrishna shone in his fullest

spleiulour like the full moon with its

brij^ht halo. It is a beauty, uniipie in

human history. Many saints and pro-

phets there were wiio had renounced

their wives for (iod ;
but this renun-

ciation of Ramakrishna is no renun-

ciation of an ordinary type, it is the

heif^ht of acee])tanee. The lij;ht of

the moon cannot live apart from the

miKui. Nor did this lady, the incariia

tion of chastity, live apart from Sri

Ramukrishna. Ever since that unique

worship of the lady of sixteen, she was

always by the side of Ramakrishna,

even like his halo, (lo once and sit for

4

he was well known. I.nter in life he passed

the Aniiliean and l•vent^ally to the Uoinan

a w’hile at the blessed feet of this lady,

so reverentially worship])ed by tier

ilivine consort, and if you can have her

f'racc and blessin^^s on you, then your

sanetilied self will be able to understand

and realize Sri Ramakrishna. y(»u will

be blessed ind(‘('d.'

Who is this Ramakrishna? He is (»ne

who attained the hi^diest realization of

Rraliman a sta^e when* the realizer

and the realizc<l become* one. And of

this Rraliman, Ramakrishna would

sp'eak : all tin* truths contained in the

scri]itnres of the world have Ix'cn

uttered, have been e\]:ressed in w'ords

through mouth, but this Rraliman or

the knowhal'Tc* of Rrahnian has not In'e^n

expressed, it is inexpressible. It is like'

the dream of a dumb man, who fei ls the

intensity of it, would do anythiiif' to

j^ive expression to it, but cannot.

Who is this Ramakrishna? He is

the jirinee of Sadliakas, who Ihroutfh his

spiritual practice, so rich with emotion

and fervour, »:ath(Tcd round him all

the peculiar spirit nil attitudes of the

different sects and faiths of the world,

ami thus demonstrated the all-compre-

hensiveness of his Rrahman-realizatioii.

In his |>ersonality have been synthesiz-

ed and unitied the superconsciousness

of the Vo^^is, the sweetness of the love

r)r the Gopis of Rrindavan, and the

awe-inspiring attitmle of the Sakti wor-

shipper. He practised Islam and realiZ'

' When lhi> was written, the I Inly Melhi'r

was livin.if.
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eel its lii^jliest He also reali/.-

(‘(I the CliristhcuHl of Jesus. Fully

established in his eonseiousiiess of the*

iniimitable Hrahrnan and ket‘j»in^

intact llu‘ eontinuity of the Kternal

Dharnia of the Aryas, Sri Uaniakrislina

welcomed with open arms all tin; diver

sities of the spiritual life and enriched

India by incorporating in it all the

new spiritual forces and oriental ini,^

Iht'in all to Advaila.

Sri Hamakrishna is the heroic con-

rpjcror of sex and ;^rec<l, is one to whom
nrahman-consciousjicss is as natural as

breathirj^; la* is the crest jc'Wel of de-

votees, the saviour of mankind, and the

deep ocean tif I he firaiidest spiritual

synthesis.

Salutations to this Hamakrishna.

(Transhifi'tJ jrnm I hi- nri^inal rnntri-

huti‘(l In thi- n

innnliilff \chirh has rrnsnl jnthUshitrj.

)

PA H AMAHAMSA H AMA K H I SH \ A

Hy PkATAI* ('ll\Nr>KA Ma/omi>vk

IPralap ('liaiidra Ma/tiin<lai' was out* (if Kesliali (liamlra Stii's staiiacli followers.

He UMs aski'd hy Keshai) Hahn to study llie Christian faille He* also re|)res(>nled the

Itrahino Sainaj at the Carliainenl of |{(di«>ioiis held in Chicago in ISOa.
|

My mind is still lloatin^' in tin* liimin

oils atmospliere whieli that woiHlerful

man diffuses jinaind him whenever and

wherever he j^oes. My mind is not yet

ilisenelnniteil (d* I he mysteriiuis and

indefinable laithos which he pours into

it whenever he tneefs me. M'hal is

there in eonimon between him and me

I, a Kuroj)eani'/ed, eivili/.ed, self-

eentered, semi sceptical so-called edu-

cated reasoner, and he, a poor, illiterate,

unpolished, Indf idedatrous, friendless

Hirulu devotee.^ Why should I sit lon^'

hours to attend to him, I who have

listened to Disraeli and Fawcett,

Stanley and Max .Miiller. and a whole

host of European scholars and divines?

1 who am an ardent disciple and fol-

lower of Christ, a friend anil admirer

of liberabmimled Christian missionaries

and jireaeluTs, a dcMited iidhereiit and

worker of the rationalistic Hrahma-

Samaj why should I be spell-bound

to hear him? And it is not 1 only, but

dozens like me who do the same. lie

has been interviewed and examined by

many, crowds pour in to n isil and talk

with him. Sonn^ of our ( lever inli'lleet iial

fools ha\t‘ found nothini*; in him, some of

the contemptuous Christian missionaries

would call him an impi»stor, or a self-

dclud(*d e/ilhusiast. I have wei^died

their objections well, and what I write

now, I writ(‘ deliiarately.

The Hindu saint is a man under forty.

He is a Hrahmana by easte, he is well-

formed in body naturally, but the

dreadful austerities throu»^h which his

character has developed !ip))ear to luive

disordered his system. Yet, in the

midst of this emaciation, liis faei*

retjiins a fullness, a. child like tenderness,

a profound visible humbleness, an un-

speakable sweetness of expression tind

a smile that I have seen oti no other

face that I esiii remember. A Hindu

saint is alwtiys particular about his

externals. He wears the iH-run cloth,

eats according to strict forms, refuses

to have intercourse with men, and is

a rif'id observer of caste. He is always

jiroud and jirofesses secret wisdom. He
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is always (Jiiniji, a iiniviTsal cnunscllor

and a clispensor of cliarnis. This man
is sinj^iilarly devoid of such elaitiis. Ilis

dress and diet do not differ from those

of olher men exee|)l in the general

ne^li^(‘nec* he shows towards })oth, and

as to caste, he o])enly breaks it every

day. He most vehi^mently re]>iidiates

the title of (inru. or teacher, lie shows

impatienl disjdeasiire at any exee])tional

honour which |i(‘o]ile try to pay lo him,

and emphalieally disclaims the knowl

ed^e of seerc'ts and mysteries. He
protests af'ainst hein^ lionized, and

openly slmws his slrnn/4 dislike to he

\ isited and praised liy the enritajs.

The society of tlie worldly mindtd and

eariially inclined lu- i-arefiilly shuns. lie

has nolhinj* (‘\t raordinary about him.

His religion is his only i*(‘eomnu‘mlalion.

And what is his religion? It is ortlni-

(loN Hinduism, but. Hinduism of a

slran^u* type. Hamakrishna Parania

liamsa (for (hat is the name of this

saint) is the worshipper of no particular

Hindu f^od. He is not a Saiva, he is

not a Sakla. lie is not a Vaishiuiva.

he* is not ii Vedantist. Vet lie is all

thisr. He \vorshi])s Siva, he worshi])s

Kfili, he worships llama, he worships

Krishna, and is a eonlirnied advocate

of Vedanta doctrines. He accepts all

the doctrines, all the embodiments,

iisafjes, and devotional practices of

e>ery religious cult. Each in turn is

infallible to him. He is an idolater,

yet is a faithful and most devoted medi-

tator of the perfect ions of tlu' one form-

less, inlinite Deity whom he terms

Akhanda Saehehidananda (Indivisible

Existence .Knowled«^e-niiss). His reli-

gion, unlike the relij^ion of ordinary

Hindu Sadhus, does not mean too mu<*h

do^nia, or controversial iirotieieney, or

the outward worshi]) with flow’ers anil

sandal-w’ood, ineiuise and olTerin;^. His

relif'ion m(‘ans ecstasy, his worship

means traiiseeiidental insi^dit, his whole

7U

natiin* burns day and nij,dit with the

P'ernianent lire and fever of a stranf'e

faith and feeling. His conversation is

a ceaseless breiikin*' forth of this inward

lire and lasts loiiij hours. While his

interlocutors are weary, he, Ihouj^h out-

wardly feehle, is as fresh as e\ er. He
merj^es into rai>turoiis ecstasy and out-

ward uneonseioiisiu'ss often during' tin*

day, oflenesl in enn\ i*rsat ion when he

s]ieaks of his favourite sjiiritiial ex])eri-

cnees. or hears a.ny slrikirifij risponse

to them. Milt how is it possible that

he has such a fervent rej^ard for all the

Hindu deities toj^^etherr What is the

seeiet of his singular eeleetieism To

him each of these* deities is a force, an

iiK'arnali'd priiuiple tending to reveal

the suprinie relation of the soul lo that

eternal and formless Meiii'c; Who is un-

ehain^eable in His blesseilness and the

T.itriit of Wisdom. . . .

He has sueeessfully iseaped the evil

of carnality which he dreaded. His

Mother to whom he prayed, that is the

I'oddess Kali, made him recoj^ni/e every

woman as Her incarnalioii, so that he

now honours each member of the other

sex as his mother. He bow's his head

to tin* ground liefore W'omen, and before

little “iris; he has insisted upon w’or-

ship] in“ not a few of them as a son

mi“hl worship his mother, 'riie purity

of his Ihoui^dits and ridations towards

women is most uniipie and insiruetive.

It is the opposite of the Euro])ean idea.

It is an attitude issentially, tradition-

allv, “lorioiisly national. W's. a Hindu

if/a honour woman. . . .

... So the other sin which he spent

his life lo be free from, is the love of

money. The si_i,dit of money Tills him

with stran«;e dread. His avoidance of

w'omen and w’eidlh is the whole secret

of his matchless moral character. Kor

a loii^' lime he practised a sinjiular

discipline. He took in one hand a pdece

of “old and in the olher a lump of
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rarth. Jle, would tlicn look at both,

repeatedly ealliii^^ the* ‘(old earthy and

the earth ifn/d, and then shulHiii{( the

contents of one hand into the other, he

would keep up the proec‘ss until he lost

all sense f)f the difference between the

^.^old and the earth. Ilis ideal of service

is absolute unworldliness and freedom

from lhi‘ desire of ^^ain. . . .

Nor is his reverence eon lined within

Hinduism. For lon^ days lie sul)jeeled

hims(‘lf to various disciplines lo realize

the Mahomedan idea of an all-powcTfiil

Allah, lie let his beard *(row, he fed

himself on Moslem diet. In* eontiriually

rept'ated sentei'.ees from the Koran. His

ri N erenee for Christ is deep and j(enuine.

He bows his hea<i at the name of Jesus,

honours Hie doctrine of his sonshijr, and

W(‘ believe he onee or t>Niee attended

Christian places of worship. These

ideas at all events show the ealholie

rc^lij'ious culture of this ‘•reat Hindu

saint.

Kaeh form of worship that we have

tried lo indicate above is to the

Farainahamsa a li\in^' and most enthu-

siastic principle (»f [lersonal reli‘(i*>n,

and the accounts of discipline and exer

cise Ihrim*^]! wliich he has arrived at his

present stale of devotional eclecticism

are most wonderful, altlmu^h they can

not he published. He never writes

anythin^^ seldom argues, he never

altem|?ls to instruct, he is continually

pourin^^ out his soul in a rhapsody of

spiritual utl<*rances, he sinj(s wonder

fully, and makes observations of siiif^ular

wisdom. He unconsciously throws a

Hood of marvi'llous li^ht u|)on the obs-

curest passa^'cs of the I’auranic SAstras,

and brin^rs out the fundamental jirinei-

ples of the popular Hindu faith with a

phibjsophieal clearness which strangely

contrasts itself willi his simple and illi-

terate life. These incarnations, he says,

are but the fore(‘s (Sakti) and dispensa-

tions (Lila) of the eternally wise and

blesst'd Akhanda Sachehidananda who
never can be changed or formulated,

who is one endless and everlasting ocean

of light, truth and joy. . .

If all his utterances could be recorded

they would form a volume of strange

and wonderful wisdom. If all his

observations on men and things could

be reproduced, jieople might think that

the days of pro])hecy, of primeval, un-

leariual wisdom had returned. Hut it

is most flilliciilt to render his sayings in

Knglish.

A living i‘vid(‘nee of the depth and

sw(‘elness of Hindu ndigion is this good

and holy man. He has wholly <*on-

trolleil his thsh. It is lull of soul, full

of the reality of religion, full of joy,

full of blessid purity. As a Siddha

Hindu asc(die h»' is a witness of the

falselujod and empliness of the world.

His testimony a|)pc‘ars to the profound-

esl heart of every Hindu. He has no

other thought, no other occupation, no

other relation, no other friend in his

humble life than his (iod. That God

is more than suHicienl for him. His

spotless holiness, his deep unspeakable

blessi-dness, his unstudied, endless

wistlom, his ehild-liki* peacefulness and

affection towards all men, his consum-

ing, all-absorbing love* for God are his

only reward. And may he long conti-

nue to enjoy that reward ! Our own

ideal of religious life is different, but so

long as he is spared to us, gladly shall

we sit at his feet to learn from him the

sublime precepts of purity, unworldli-

iiess, spirituality and inebriation in the

love of God. (K,vtract froiti thf

^^Thcistic Quartvrhf Rer/cu”, Oclobvr,

1S7U.)
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KEHSONAI. HEMINISCKNCKS OF HAMAKIOSHNA PAHAMAHAMSA

Uy Pan hit Sivnatii Sastim

I
Paiiilil Sivnatii Sastri was a minisirr til' llu‘ SAilliaran S:iiiia.i.|

. . . Whrii ju'tinj' as a priest, in the

Lem])le, he eaine in personal eontaet with

many Hindu Sadhus, saints and saj'es

and rnendieanls. who, on their way to

ami from Puri or .lai^annath, would visit

that temple and w'ould sonudimes stay

there for staled periods, 'the personal

e«)ntael with Ihesi* men brought on a

revolution in Hamakrishna\ life. His

hun^(T and tliirsl for spiritual truth,

whieh was naturally ^^reat, was further

slreii^dheiKMl. As a result, he devoted

himself to the religious exercises whieh

manv of tluun taught, and h(‘^an to

jiraelise austerities lh;;l were very

severe.

r reeolleet soiiir of them as relatt‘d

by the saint, 'the id<‘a that si ruck

him most, and had an abidini^; intluenee

on his mind, was to avoid as poison

“Kamini Kanelnur' or woman and

wealth, as the most effective way

ensuring' spiritual detachment ; and the

means that he ado^ilid for that purjiose

were also very peculiar. Willi a

(quantity of dust in one hand, for

inslanee, and some pieces of coin in

the other, he would sit by the side of

the river, flowing near by, and then

would compose himself into a stale of

meditation, tryin;; to realize the (ipial

nothingness of both of them, the

(piantity of dust, and the pieces of

coin. Then he would }»o on repeatinj'

“dust is money, money is dust, dust

is money, money is dust,’’ and so on,

till the realization of that truth was

complete, when he would throw both

‘money and dust’ into the stream.

Similarly, his efforts lo rise above the

attractions of woman were also very

P'cculiar. I need not recount all of

them, whieii I he saint relaleil to rue.

Sulliet* il to say that ultimately his

abhorrence of tin* touch of woman be-

came so ;^Teat that he would not permit,

in afliT y(‘ars. any woman lo apjiroach

him within some feet of distance. To

one a| proaehini^ loo near in* would often

bow and say “Motlier! mother! stay

there*, please (*ome not nearer.*’ To my
(piestion, what were his ajiprehensions

about the nearer approach of woman,

he made the* reply, that the shock

Would be* too ^weat for him, he would

be simply overpowered and would faint

away. 1 do not renieml)er havin^r ever

seen any woman ap]'»rnachinf4 him too

near, with the result of his falling; into

tits, but I was iHrsonally present on

occasions when pieces of coin were

)>laced in his hand by an enquiring

visiteir, as an experiment, and the saint

fell into his usual tits', and did not come

back to eonseiousne*ss, until the pieces

of coin were removed from the hand,

Sonn* more words about tht‘se woman-

shunninj^ exercises are needed. As a

eonsecpience of them, at the time 1 iirst

saw him, Ramakrishna was livin^^

practically separated from his Avife, who
was li\ in^f in her village home. One (lay

tindin^' me eomplainini' to some friends

‘ The wriler seems (o ehiss trance or

Samaillii ninler this ealejitn y. 1 1 is maile

more ilear from what hr writes on pa^e 82,

wliere he says that t’haitaiiya and Mohammed
too were subject lo such tits.

—

Ktl., P. B,
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Msscmhlrd IhtTc, nhniil. I ho virtual

widowlincul of his wife, hi* ilrt?w inr

In hiinsi lf and whispirt*d in iny t‘ars :

‘‘Why do you complain? It is no

Ioniser ])ossir)I(\ it is all dead and ffono.”

One* day lindin^^ myself expostulating;

alxMil this part of his teaehiiii;, and

also declaring that our proj^ramme of

work in I he llrfdimii Samaj includes

wonu n, that ours is a social and domes-

tic religion, and th.it we want tc) ^dvo

education and social liherty to women,

the saiid ^ot very much excited, as it

was his fashion, whi'n anything; aj^ainst

his settled (onvietion was asserted in his

pri‘st*nee, a trait, we liked so much in

him, and exelainvd, "‘(Jo thou fool, j;o

and j](‘rish in the pit that your women

will di^f for you.'" 'riien he looked with

j;larin^f eyi*s at me and said- “Suppose

the ease of a j;ardeiier who is plant in<;

a youn^^ plant in his »»arden. What

do(’s In* do? Does he not surround

that youn^^ plant with a fence, to

protect it from l)i‘in;» eat<‘n up hy ^n»ats

and cattle? And then when the youn;;

plant has f»rown ii]) into a tree* and it

can no lonjji'r he injured by cattle, doi‘s

he not remov(' the fence and let the

tree ^uow" freely?’* ! replied “Yes.

that is tin* ('ustoiii with »;ardeners.’'

'rinn he r<*mark<*<l “I)<* ttiat with

rej^aid to your spiritual life*; shun

women in tin* he^iniiinj; of that lile,

he stroiii;. he full f;ro\\n, tln n you may

se(*k them.” T«) which I replied “I

don't aiiree with yo!i in thinking; that

women's wca*k is like* that ol cattle,

only to destroy e>ur sj)iritual life*; the*y

are our ass(»e*iate*s and he*lpeTs in all our

spiritual stiu^'j^les anel seu-ial pre)/4re*ss,*’

a \ie*w with which he* icmlel neit a^re-e

and he remarkeel his elisseiit by shak-

ing his head. Then referring; le» the

eleesin^ eve-nin^^ In- je)eularly remarked ;

“Tt is time- for yem to depart; take

e*are*, deai't he late, eitherwise ffnitr

xanmiu woulel not admit yem into her

room.” There was a h(*arty lauf^hter

of all present over these re*marks. . . .

Adelexl to all these there were hard

re^;ulatiems about diet and sleep. lie

fasted for elays and denied himse'lf rest

eliirin*; nights. One* can easily imaf;ine

that these severe austerities told upon
his ixmstitutioii, which seems to have*

been naturally frail. The Jirst re‘sult

Avas that his health completely broke

elown and he beeanie a permanent

inxalid. lie* ^ot something like a

cancer in his throat. e)f which, 1 think

he linally elieel. The other was he <;e.)t

a strange nervous disorder, iineler

which, wln-never the*re* was any slre)nj;

e*motion e»r e‘xeit(*ment
.
he xvemld faint

away, losing his eonseie)Usne*ss, for the

lime* heino-. and his wheile* eourde‘Fnine*<*

asvumed a radiant ‘;le)W, as a mark of

the eme»tie)n we?rkinj» within. 'Phis kiinl

<»f malaely se*e-ms te) be peculiar le) relij^i-

ems pe-rse)tFs. It is said e)! C'haitanya,

the far-fame el
|
re)phe*t e)f Hen^nd, that

Iineler sireino- i-meitiein he- woulel faint

away, and his li^ure woulel assume such

an e*the*rial «;le)W at the tinn* that men

would be slrue*k with weiiiele-r anel many

woulel kiss his whe)le* frame*. It is alsei

saiel eif Mahomet that under e|ee‘p re*li-

^ioiis emotion he* woulel fall into a sort

of trance*, anel that many of his utte*r-

anees »iven end soon afle*r siie'h a state

eif trance-. ha\e- been tri-asureel up in

the Koran. (!ases have also bee*n

known of many saints of C'hristenelom,

both men and W(ime*n, who would faint

away unele-r sirem;; re*li^ious e*motie)n.

To us. Hindus eif He*n^nil both in the*

Hnlhino Samaj anel in the* Vaishnava

eommunity, it is a fait e>f re*])i*ateel

expe-riene'e- that men anel women faint

avvay elurinj; rapturems siiif^iiif; of

Sankirtan. What the latter ^ed oeea-

sionaily. me*n like Uamukrishna,

Chailanya, anel Mahom(;t ^;ot habi-

tually. That he* had ^ot the* tits from

I he above mentioneel austerities he
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personally told me one day. Upon my
expressing regret for these lils one <lay.

as tendin^^ to further weaken his health,

lie said “Yes, rny fri(‘nd, I hat will kill

me. I have ‘'ot it hy trying to literally

earry out the injunetions of the Sadhiis

who visited this lenifile,”

Then his severe austerities led to

another result. li brought about

menial deran‘'t‘ment for some lime.

This faet is, perhajis, not j^enerally

known. Hul it is a fact; at least he

himself told us so on one oeeasion. Ltd

me (k-seribe that oeeasion. I was sealt‘d

with him, when a number of rieh men

Irom (‘aleulta arrived. 'I’lie saint left

us in till* midst of the eoii versa t ion aiid

went out of the room f<»r some minutes.

In the meantime nri<lay, his ne|»hew

and eare-laker, l)ei*an to extol his unele

before these rieh men, by narralinj' some

of his ‘,0’iaL |)erformanees. Ueferrin<»

to the abo\(‘ meiilioind period of mental

deran^^naiKMil
, he said, “So ^reat was

his love of (Jod, that h<* became insensi-

ble to ail outward eireunistanees of life

for some lime, and aiiparently dead to

ail external events.’’ ,tusl at that

moment the saint was eiileriiii:; the

room. lie had eauuhl Ilriday’s Iasi

words. Upon his reappearance, he-

tool: Hriday to task, for Iryini* to

maeiiify his unele before others. The

saint's wolds I vivitlly lemeniber. Ik-

said “What a nn-an spirited fellow y«»u

must be to extol me thus before these

rieh men. You have seen their costly

apparel and their ^'old watches and

chains, and your objt-el is lo extract

from tin-ni as rn ieh money as you <’an

for your uneie. W’hal do 1 care if

these men do not think hijihly of me?”
Then turninji to the rieh men he said,

“No my friends, what he- has told you

about me is not true, it was not love

of (lod that made* me absorbed and

indifferent to external life
;

T became

positively insane for some time. The

Sadhus who freipiented this temple,

told nu- to jiraetise many I hint's. I

tried l() follow them and tin* eoiise-

(jui-nee was niv austerities drove nn- lo

insanity.” 'I'hal Noiei- of protest raised

Itamakrishna many de^^rees in my
i-slimation. In fact the impression left

in my mind, by inlereourse with him,

was, that I had seldom 4ome across any

other man. in whom the hiin^i-r and

thirst for spiritual life was so ^^reat and

who had Ljoiu- through so many priva-

lions anrl suffering's for the practice of

reli‘rion. .Secondly, I was convinced

that hi was no lonp/.r a Sadhaka or a

ih‘\olee under exercise, bnl was a

Siddha Furusha or one who had attain-

ed direct vision of s})iritual truth, 'riie

I ruth of which he had direct s|>irilual

visifiii. Old which had become a foun-

tain of noble imi>ulses in his soul, was

Divine Mollnrhood. Jk- loved lo speak

of (kxl as his nudhi-r, the Ihon^^dil of

Divine .Motherhood would rouse all his

emotions, aial he would faiid away

from excess of i veileinenl uhen sinoin^'

of ihe mol hers' lf{\»-. Vet this eoneej)-

tion of Motherhood stretched far

beyond an iclol or imai^e into a sen.st*

of ihe Trdi'rife. When he sp(»ke or sani;’

about the .Medlar, his thoughts far oul-

sl ripped l!ie limits of Ihe four handed

•goddess Ki'di. One of his favourite

.Noni»s was “O Mid her. dance, once

(’omniin»,din^^ thy smiles and thy Hute”

i.e. eommin^din^^ Kfdi and Krishna.

Ik' would often say, only fools make
di^lin^•lion between Kali and Krishna,

they are the manifesl at ions of the same

l>ower. . . .

On a third measion as I was aj)-

pn'aehiiiji: tin* temple of Dakshiiieswar

after a loii'f tinii-. 1 finind the saint in

his simple and childlike f.ishion Iryinj^

to ilrive a\\ay a number of crows from

the adjoinintj trees, with a l)ow and

arrow iu ids hamls. 'I’o lind him in

that (‘onditious was a surprise to me.
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“What is tliat? lurruMl an areher?” 1

(‘xelaiincd, whereupon he seemed l(» be

e(|ually surprised to iind me eominj^

after a lonjr lime and threw away I he

bow and arrow and ran to my bosom.

So ^'reat was his deli^lil that he fainted

away from excess of emotion. Slowly

T took him inside his ro(»m, laid him on

Ins bed and waited till he came to con-

sciousness. W'hen able to s])eak a^ain.

lie broaeht‘d to me the proptisal of

accompanyin««[ him to the Zoological

(Jardens, whither some of his discijiles

had firoposed lo take him to see the

lions. The manner in which he ex-

pressed his joy at I he thou<^ht of seeing

the lions, was charming' in its simpli-

city. IJe repeatedly asked me, did I

not like lo see the lions, the celebrated

ridin^-heasts of ^'odth'ss Dur^^a ? I

smiled and said, “I have seen the lions

several limes.” 'Vo which he replied-

“Is it nol a ])leasure to accompany m<‘

to see them once more?” 1 said.

“Yes, it is a ^»reat pleasure, no doubt,

but, unfortunately, I have another

eni^a^errn rit to aMe/id to. f shall, how-

ever, accompany you down lo Ihc

Sukea Street -crossinj^ in Calcutta, and

then shall send for Naren (subsequently

known as Vivekananda, who was then

employed as a teacher in the Metro

politan Institution) from his school and

he will take you to the Zoological

Gardens.”

At last it was so arran^'ial, and a

carriage was bniuj'ht by a younj^ ilisci-

plc, who, as far as I remember, became

our fellow-|)assen;;er in the carria^^e.

Hut while in I he carriage, Uamakrishna

insistcal u])on sitting' on my left-hand

side on the seat. I could not at first

understand his meaning'. But as the

carriage started he covered his head in

the fashion of youn^^ married women of

Ben^jal. I asked for the reason of his

so doin^. lie said, “Don’t you see I

am a woman for the time being. I am

travelling with my lover.” Saying this

he llinwv his arm around my waist and

began to make a sort of dancing move-

ment, seated as he was, as a mark of

his great pleasure. At this point there

came on his lit or trance, and then I

witnessed a scene that 1 shall never

forget. Ilis whole countenance was

aglow with a strange spiritual light, and

before he became fully unconscious, he

began to t)ray with incoherent words,

in the following fashion - “O Mother, my
beloved Mother, do not make me mi-

conseioiis. () Mother, 1 am going to

see th(‘ lions in the Zoological Gardmis.

() Mother, I may have a fall from the

carriag(‘. Do, do let me lx- all right till

the journey is nnished.” At this point

he heeanu' thoroughly unconscious,

leaning on my arm for some minutes.

After consciousness had returned he

oiua* mor(‘ began (‘onversat ion in his

usual childlike and simple maniu'r, till

we reached liie Sukea Street crossing

and i\ar(‘n was stmt for. lie cam(‘ at

oi’C(‘, as far as I remembtT, and lt)ok

niy pincr in the carriage and tt»f)k his

master lo the (hardens. . . . 3li
During th<‘ last few years of the

saint’s life, my visits became less fre-

fpient than they were before. Two

causes contributed lo produce that

result. First, latterly, through his

childlike simplicity he was drawn away

by some of his new disciples into

encouraging by his visits and friendshil)

many objectionable eharaeters such as

the actors of the Indian theatres. 1 did

not like to b(! associated with such men.

Secondly, during his last days, some

of his new disciples began to ])reach

him as (iod Almighty. 1 was afraid my
meeting with such men would give rise

to un])leasant discussions. So I kept

away. At last when the news of his

fast declining health was brought to

me one day, I left all work and went

to Dakshineswar. 1 found him very
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lf)\v. That was brforo his (iiial removal

to a more commodious house on the

riverside for treatment. Uaniakrishna

to(»k me to task for ne^lc'etiiij^ him. I

pleaded f^uilty to the eharf»;e and made

a clean breast of it by lettinj» him know

the exact causes. 1 smiled and said,

“As there are many editions of a bocik,

so tln*re have been many editi(»ns of

(h)d Almij^hty and your disciples are

about to make vfui a new one.’- Ih*

too smili‘»l and said “.Just fancy, God

Almi^dity dyin^ of a cancer in the

throat. What ‘'[Hat fools liies<- fellows

must be !”

That was my last inicrview with him,

after which he was removed from

Sa

Dakshineswar, was placed under the

treatment the most <listin;^niishc‘d

|jhysic*ians of tin* town, and was

d<‘Vol<‘dly mused by his disciples; but

nothinj' could stay the ],ro«,n-ess of his

disease and he passed away, leavin*^

behijid him a m»*mory that is now spiri-

tually feeding hundrtals of earnest souls.

My aerpiaintaiu'c with him, though

short, was fruitful by slrcn^lhcninji

tnany a spiritual thought in me. I owe

him a <lebt of Lfratitude for the sincere

affcadion he bore towards me. He was

((‘I'taiidy one of the most remarkable

perscaialities I have eomi^ across in

life. ( irnin llti‘ riti rs hnolk, ‘M/ea /

st'i jiuhllslu (I \nf tih Moilt iii

i ilUn),

it AMA KU fSI INA PA U A M A 1 1 AMSA

HV (biMSI! ClIANOH^ SkN

(')i,'in(lra Sen was a >(aiiiu‘h fnlli»\\»*r «»f Keslial) CiiarKha Sen. Ih‘ was knnwti

.'>s llie ’.Manlavi’ nf [lie Xew Disjiensalinfi (’liureli, fnr en liini li.el /'alli-n llie ilnly nf

sf inlying' f slain.}

The Pancha\ati i^rovc on the bank

of the (Jan^M's in the Dakshineswa;-

temple is the place of his Tapasya. For

(‘i^hl years through austere Tapasya,

faslintf, and sleepless nights h<‘ had

reduced his boily to a skeleton. lie

did not ]iraetise Sadhana aeeoialini' to

the prescribed rules of the Yo^a Sastra

etc. Heiiif^ led by intense liankerinj,^ for

God-reali/atieii he had adopted various

methods and practices for controlling

the passions, for ^ndlinj^ Vaira^^ya. for

the purification of the mind, and for the

visioji of God. . . . Kecently a friend

had asked him, “What is the way to

God-realization?” He had replied,

‘‘Intense desire is the only way. W’ith-

out His grace this intense desire docs

not arisr. Oner 1 had r\{j»‘rirneed such

an intrude drsin*.*'

I’rom llie very br^inning he was

diaidlx' a<4 ain‘-l Insl and golil knowing

Ihriii lo b(‘ I lu* two gri-al obstacles to

(lod r(‘ali/.alion, and by hard aiisterilii^s

had allained complete control over

these two. To gc*l rid of lust he had

worshippeil Hhairavi. He used to

salute any woman he would come across

and wouhl see the presence of the

l)i\ine Mother in her. When he was

married his wife was seven ycairs old.

He came lo (’alcutta when she was

nine years old. In Ihis lifi* he never

had bodily or wtwldly relations with

his wife. After many years, it is true

that he allowed her to live near him

but he did not have any worhlly rela-
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fif)ns wit}i her, he had full eoutrol over

ills senses. During his period of

Sadhaiia, l^aniakrishiia used to throw

eoiijs into the (Jaii^^es sayiu", “Money
is earlh, earth is money.”. . . . Later

it eaiiie to siieh a jiass that if he touched

a coin his hands would cramped,

lb* oavf no thoii^rhl h) his daily Jieeds,

lie never jud by anything' for the future.

He was e\treim‘ly dispassionate towards

the world and had no faith in the

worhlly-miiided jjeojile. He never care;l

for the w’(‘all*liy. Hie learned, Pandits

or anybody else. He used to talk to

them strai'ibt and sometimes would

sp(‘ak to them rather unjileasant truths.

On account of that many such people

were dis])leased with him. . . .

He iisi'd to overwlieliiied and mad
with (U‘ep dt‘Votion talking of profound

spiiitual truths, about (3od-visioii,

Yo^a, and Hhakti or sin^in*' the Lord's

name, would lx* rapt in Saniadhi and

stand still like an iiu'rt ima.i'e, and he

\V(jnl(l laui;h and cry n.nd behave like

a child or like one drunk. At such

moments by ;^iNin«i[ out ^neat spiritual

truths he has made his hearers wonder

at it. Heally by seeing' his <livine

ei'stsi^its one was spiritually beiietited,

the ‘scept ieisni of the seeplies and the

wiekt'diiess of the sinful were wiped off.

What a ^^real number of drunkards,

lieentitfus men and atheists have been

reclaimed by seeinj,^ his ecstasies, his

exirenn* deNotion, and divine life. . . .

He had such a sweid. nature, his words

were so swe(d that even a ])crson extuTi-

eiiein;: (‘xtreme miseries would forj'cd

everythinj^ within a Few moments after

his eoinin*^ to him. One would ;;et ^^reat

solace by seeinj' his smiling; face, his

childlike simplicity, his devotion for the

Mother’s name, and his absorption in

Samadhi. Often the very talk of God

used to send him into Samadhi. In

that state the eyelids would get steady,

Tears of ecstasy would flow from both

the eyes, tin* face would get lighted by
a sweet smile and all outward coiiseious-

ness would be lost, - the wJiolc body

would become rigid and motionless like

a statue, and he w^iuld come to normal

state only after the chanting of ‘Om’

continuously in a loud time in his ears.

Tic was beyond all social eti<pieUe.

Someli?7U‘s be used slang expressions

but tlure was not the least trace of

impurity in bis mind. He always

talked of (3nd a ml n'ligion and never

indulged in w'orldly talks. His eoiiver-

salioiis revialed great wit and jin senee

of mind. His chosen deity was a

mixture of (iod with form and without

form. ITiteriiig tin* word KTdi or Mother

he would become god intoxicated and

tears of tTstasy would roll down his

cheeks. Heing asked, he had replie<i,

“1 <lo not worship KTili made of straw

and earth (image), my Mot tier is a

Conscious Principle, JSlu* is the essence

of SatehidAnaiida Kxisleeee KimwI-

<‘dge Bliss. That which is inliMile and

cleep is always dark-enlourid, the

extensive* sky is dark-ei»loured and so

is the (le(’|) sea. My KTili is iiilinile,

all-pervading Conseioiism ss Itself.” lli'

did not worsliip the* image. One day

when he was going along a road, seeing

a man strike at a tree witli his axe he

burst into tears and said, “My Mother

is pnsi'iit ill this tree, tlie axe is strik-

ing against Her.” He was eepially a

Vai.slinava, a Sakla and a Vedaiitiii.

Yoga and Bhakti were wonderfully

harmonized in him. Take (diaitanya he

would dance beaulifully, keeping lime,

being overwhelmed with divine intoxi

cation. At that lime in the height

of ecstasy he would often bcconu*

stark naked. Again he woiihl be lost

in deep Samadhi, motionless and un-

conscious of the external w'orld. Child-

like simplicity, devotion, and knowledge

were all seen in him. From the venj

hciiinniv^ of his spiritjinl life there uns
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srni in him. the mnnijrstalinn of Ihr

harnHmif oj irUiiinns ami Ihr fttnrasl

of thr Srw Disiwnsaliim. lint jor such

cathoUcitif rnnUl hr havr tahen iirnhi-

hitrd jmnl and rrfnatrd Ihr nantr o/

Mlali^ In his nxnn. alon*^ -irilh thr

idclnrrs of Chaitanifa^ \ili/dnamln and

(i/lh t's., hr had a fdetarr of Jrsns alsn

hanUin^ <m thr ti7///.s' ....

It Wiis in llu‘ inontli of March.

Miaf Parainalianisa Deva arrived with

his nc]:hc\v Ilriday at al)out s nr i ) a.m.

at the Hclj^liaria ^ardcn-lunise of Ilabii

Joy Ciopal Sen. At Unit time Aeharya

Ki-shal) Chandra Sen was praclisinu:

d(‘Votions (Sadliana) at that jilaee with

the niinisters. lie was ecokip*^ his

food under a tree and takin;; it in the

open and was observiiijH' special austeri*

rules and regulations for aitaininjr self-

eonlrol and Vaira;4ya. Paraniahanisa

Deva had lirst "(iiie to Adiarya's house

at ('olooiolah to meet liiin. Ilearinj^ at

that |jlaee that lie was praetisiiij' <Ievo-

tions at th(' above said warden-house,

the l^lraInahanIsa had e<ime then*.

Just at that lime Aeharya Deva

(Kishab) witli his friends was sitting

on the ijhat of the tank in the j<»anlen.

preparing himself to havi* a bath.

Meanwhile Rainakrishna arri\ed then-

in a rickety hackney earriawe. At lirst

Ilriday ^ot down from the eaniawi- and

approaehinw; Aeharya Deva vai<l to him,

“My uneh* likes to h<*ar about (hmI, Ik-

wets into Samadhi due to intense tlivine

intoxication (MahTdihava). Ib- has

eonii- to hear from you about (Jod.’’

Sayinw this he helped Paramahamsa

Deva to ^^et down from the earriawr and

lirouwht him to us. At that time

Pai’amahamsa Dt-va was wearing only

a single piece of red bordered cloth.

He had neither a coat nor an ii])])er

cloth to cover his boily. One end of

the cloth he was weariiif^, he had pul

' llMlics an* ours.- -tld, /*. li.

on his shoulders. He was looking

weak and (-maciated. Seeing him the

ministers took him for an ordinary

man. Coming near, he said, “I hear

you ha\e la-en having (hxl-visions, 1

would lik(- to know' the nature- of sueh

visions.'’ Thus the- n-lij^jious conver-

sation bewan. After that the Pararua-

hamsa saiif^ a sonw nf HamprasAd anel

in the- course of sinwjn^ he e-nte-red into

Samaelhi. No ejiie took this Samadhi

at the lime for a hij^h stale of spiritual

conse ieiusne ss, the y teieik it to be a kind

eii feiwnino. Soon after this, Ilriday

bi-waii te) chant in a lemd tone* ‘Om’

‘Om* and reipn-steMl eithers alsf) to

chant it. As re-epiesteHl. all those

pn-seiit also be-wan to chant the sacred

mystic syllable-. Afb*r some lime the

Paramahamsa came round to some

exb nt and smiled. After that he be^an

to ^dvi- out deep spiritual truths likej

OIK- inspire*el. Hearing them the minis-

ters became w'oneler-slrue'k. They now'

re-ali/cd that Ramakrishna was a divine

[lersoji anel not an ordinary man. (b-t-

tin^ his company all we-re- e harme-d that

day ami they forj^mt all about their

bath anel prayers. It was late* that day

whe n the y linished their bath etc. . . .

A Saelhu can at oiie-e reeeiwni/e* a Saelhm

Secinw- the Paramahamsa, Aeharya W'as

e-harme-il and the- Paramahamsa also

became- mue-h attae-heel to liini. Fremi

that elay both be.(-anu- de-e-ply unitcel in

spirit. Some-times Aeharya Deva used

to wo ^vith his followers tei the Parama-

hamsa at J.)akshine-swar anel the

Paramahamsa too use-d to e-omc to

\charya's house- with Hrielay. On
such eiceasioiis the- neij^hbeiurs anel

relations eif our Aeharya used to come*

to his heaise, lei ha\e a look at the

Paramahamsa and there- useil to be a

biw cojiwri'watiein. Fca* .) to 7 hours

what a conlinuoiis current t)f bliss and

ecstasy in s]ii ritual talks tht*re use*d to

be ! Every year after the annual ecU*bra-
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lK)ns of the NVw Dispensation, Aeharya

Deva used to fro wilh the Hrahmos to

I^iranialianisa Deva either by steamer

or by l)oat. Sometimes lit* would ^o

to his Helf^haria Tap(»van and send a

earriai^e to the Paramahaiiisa. To

have spiritual talks and inerry-makintj

with him was regarded as a ]iart of

I he eelebrations. Our Aeharya Deva’s

life was very niiieh iidlueiieed by the

Paramahamsa and the Faraiiiahamsa’s

by our Aeharya Deva. It was due to

the inlliienee of the Farainahamsa’s

life that the Motherhood of (hxl was

kindled to a ^real i‘xtent in the Hrahino

Saiuaj. Aeharya l)c‘va learnt from

him to a j»realer extent to address (iod

with the sweet appellation of Mother

like a simple ehild, to jiray to Her and

c‘rave indul|[(enees like a ehild. In

sj)ite f)f the devotional aspect in it. the

Rnihino religion was more a reli.i'ion of

faith and rationalism. Due to the inllu-

enee of Faramahamsa's life it beeame

sweet to a ^reat extent. The Farama-

hamsa also throiit^h the help of

Aeharya’s life advanced more towards

the formless (iod, ae<piired eatholieity

in relij'ion,’ and also learnt to some

extent the eticjuitle of social life.

When both Keshab with his party and

Faramahamsa used to exehanee visits

fre(pi(‘iitly and Keshab bej^an to write

in the public press and publish llie

hij^her ideals and eharaetiT of Faraiiia-

hamsa in books and also in the Dharmu'

laltua and Imlinii Minor and his say-

ing's wer(‘ published in a bocjklet nametl

‘ Sii Ihuiiakrishn.'i had realized the Bridi-

nian. the Itnpersonal (hxl as early as ISlifi

iind(‘r Tfi(a])iiri and for six nioiiths lie was
const anlly in lliat stale. This was nearly

ten years heibn* la* inel Keshab Chandra
Sen. Ih- hail also realized before he met
Kesliab, the Miissidman and Christian ideals

of (iodhead both of which, especially the

foriiKT, is defined as formless but with

atirihiites. As rej;ards ealholieity wo refer

to writer’s own remarks on pay[es 8(i and 89,

the italicized portions.- -fJd. P. If.

Paranifihainsrr from then he came
to bo known evoryw'hcre. 'Che Bnllimos

used to ^'o to him to learn and f,'et his

instnietions. Besides the Brahmos, men
and women of other classes also used to

fro to him ill numbers. To f'ivc a new

relif'ion or preach a new triilli or to

form a new sect was not the aim of his

life. If anybody asked him for instruc-

tions he would say, “hVir that ho”;

nii'anin^ Keshab. But aftc‘rwards he

^a\e instructions to many rof'ardinf'

sp.iritual piraetiee. Many well-eduoated

youni' men hceamo his di^oled dis-

ciples. . . .

The Faramahamsa had cxiraordinary

insight into the nature of persons.

Seeinj' lh(‘ face of a man or after hear-

in«: a few words from him lu‘ ooiild

at once find out what kind of a person

he was. Barnakrishiia once saiil, “Many
years back I bad been on one Wednes-

day lo the* BriMuno Samaj at .lorasanko.

I saw at that lime yf)un» Keshab in

the |)ul|)it eondnetin^ I he scu viee, and

hundreds of worshippers siltinu on

either side of him. I looked intently

and saw that Keshah’s mind was

absorbed in Ihe Ifrahman, his lloat had

sunk. From that day niy mind be-

came attacluxl In him. 'Fhc rcsl in tin*

conj'reualioii 1 found wctc, as it witc,

silling with weapims. Sccinj' tiu-ir

faces I found that in their mind the

attachment for the world, C'^'otism,

and passions were very slroiif'.” From

that v(Ty day l*aramahamsa Deva

hail loved Aeharya Deva. But Aeharya

Deva did not know him. Many years

afterwards at Bel^diaria they came

to know each other intimately an

aiis|deious moment. There was a fircat

necessity for the BrAhmos at the time

to have a contact with him. We have'

to accept it as the work of Frovideiiee.

Though wc cun not accept Farama-

hamsa’s faith in tu/u we know that

certain principles of his arc not approv-
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cd by the Bnihriio religion—yet we

eaiiiiot have the least doubt that the

exalted life of this great soul in whom

Yoga and Rhakti w'ere predominant,

was utilized by Providenee for the

betterment of the New Dispensation.

K(‘shab, greatly religious, learned, and

of world-wide fame, used to sit by the

side of this illiterate Paramahamsa like

a diseiple, like a younger brother, in

all humility and hear his teaehings with

reverenee (Shraddha) and appreeiatioii.

He never used to argue with him.

He would assimilate well and adopt

in his own life all the valuable things

in the Paramahamsa. Keshab Chandra

has shown to us how we are to respect

Sadhus and imbibe their saintliness.

Many a time befon* going to the Parama-

hamsa, he had started out with his mind

well prej)ared by prayers at tin* time

of service in the ehureh for granting

respect ttt Sadluis.

Paramahamsa Deva had onee lM*eii

to se(‘ Aeharya Deva during his last

days when he was ailing from a fatal

disease. At that time they had deep

spirilual talks. One afternoon l^irama-

liamsa Deva had been to the Rrahmo

jMandir with a minister. Fiiitering the

Mandir In* said, “Nearly three hundred

people congregate here to worship God

without form, and take llis name !”

Saving this he was overwhelmed with

ecstasy. He never joined any service,

for how could In* do so, even before the

service began he was in ecstasy.

Hearing of the passing away of

Aeharya Deva, the Paramahamsa be*

came overwhelmed with grief. He said,

“The death of Keshab has taken half

my own life away. He mis like a

great banyan tree, giving comfort and

shelter to thousands of i)eople. Where

can you get another such tree? We

are like the beetle-nut and palm trees

incapable of sheltering a single soul.”

. . . 'I'he Paramahamsa\s humility

was marvellous. As soon as he met any-

body he would salute him b(‘fore the

other could do so. He never liked that

his teachings be i)ublished, that any

])ubli(Mly b(* given about him in the

papers or he be pln)tographed. FiXeept

when he was in a slate of Samadhi and

lost to all outward er)nseiousness, it was

not ])ossible to take* a ])hoto of his. In

a slate of Samadhi he never fell on the

ground unconscious, nor did he prove

a nuisa?ie(‘ to pco|)le standing by his

side by leaping or jumping. Sitlifig or

stamiing he would become steady and

motionless. Such a great soul is a liv-

ing example of Divine grace. He is a

b(*acon light of liopi* to souls whose lifc*,-

boals are almost sinking in tin* ocean

of relative exisleiict* covered with the

darkness (of ignorance) and so diifieult

to cross. We have read about great

souls like- Chaitanya and others in

books, but we have been blessed by

seeing this life with our own eyes.

Kamakrishna never eared for the

present-day civilization, he nev(‘r used

to go to any meetings, nor did In* give

any lecliin s. or had any connection with

books or ne wspapers. He has shown

tei the world how one is to attain

a high spirilual life by dint of one’s

earnestm ss alone, without any help from

anyone, through mere Divine grace.

Divine hel]), and s|'iritual practices,

.lust as the swan rejtets the water and

take.'! only the er(*am, so the Parama-

hamsa took only the essence in

Hinduism rejecting what all was use-

less in it. . .
.- -( Adafitid jww thr

xi ritf r’.s hinddri '^Sri Rmimkrishva

Pfwanahunist r I’fiti tiiid Sntikshipthn

p/irn’o'” in limiJidl}, Faurih Kdilinu,)
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SIU liAMAKUISIINA TAliAMAIIAMSA

Hy TitAII.OKYANATlI SaNYAI.

I Trailokyiiiiiiili Sanyal was a slaiinch iollowi*?' of Kt'sliiil) (liaridra Sen and was
known as llic sin«,d!i‘j Aposllt' of tin* New Disia'nsation ('inin-h. lie is fanions lor liis

dcvolioiial (-oiiiposilioMs and is lln* aiillior of Krshuh Charil. Life* (»f Kt'slini). in Hcnyali
rn>in which this cxhai I is lakcii.|

Here it l)eeeines necessary to say a

f<‘\v wonts about Krsliub's relationsbi)i

with I’aranialiaiiisa ibiniakrishna. He
tirsf knew' this !\Falialina at the »anlen-

hoiise at Hel'^haria. At the very (irsl

siLlhl th(‘y heeanu* (iee|’.Iy attached to

<‘aeh cdh(‘r. Sadhiis alone brin^^ to

li<,dit Sadhus w'ho are forgotten (a* are

unknown to the world. .Iii^t as Kt shiib

Chandra in tlu*s<‘ diiys has introdiiet'd

Jesus, Moses, Chaitanya, Huddha.

Socrates and Alotiainnied to tin' tiiodi'rn

educ'aled sjdrituai aspirants and ( realed

in Ihi'TTi a respect for Sadhus, so also

h(‘ has niad(' known I In* I^irauiahainsa

to youn;,^ Heni^al. 'Fhe lbahn;r> Saiiiaj

has grained iiiiieh in its (h'votioiial aspect

due to the exehani^e (jf relii»i(ais ideas

between these two ijreat souls. We
have already tol i that Kishub assimi-

lated whatever ‘^ood there w.is in any-

body. ilis was not an (‘xael imitation,

but hi‘ us<*d In j^ive a new form to wbal

ever hc‘ h'arid frciri others. Whal

he learnt he could dexs'loj) leidfdd.

I*arainahamsa‘‘s gentleness, sweet ehihl-

like failh and devotion inthieiieed

Keshuirs Yo^^a, Vairai^ya, ethics, devo-

tion a];d pure reli;^ious sense. Tin'

manifestation of the devotional asp-ect

and the ideal of the Motherhood

of (iod wdiieb is seen nowadays in the

Hrahmo Sarnaj is mainly due to Pararna

hamsa Hainakrishiia. .lust as he talks

like a child willi his Hlissful Mother and

sin^s and dances in t'cstasy at the sinjj-

in^ of the Lord’s name, exactly in this

way had Keshub behaved in his last

days. Many kin)w that the worship of

Ciod as the Mother and tin* use of I'asy

a?id colh\juial laneua^^i* in worship and

pravci' which Keshub adopted* of late,

was the rc'sult of his conurj^' in coidatd

with this Ljreat soul. Put how many
cxu'pt Ki'shiib wire al»l(‘ to assimilate

tin sc ideas? Kverybody had shared

this devotion but no one has bi'cn able

to assimiltite it like Kishub. Aj^ndn

Keshub's inlluenee has relined Sri

Hamaki islina's crude views about reli-

^doii in some resp’eels. He did uol

i cco;;ni'/c free w ill or I he possibilit y of

Inmsi'holders aeipiirine devotion and

dispassimnileness (\'aijaeya). If tin*

talk of paeaihinii arose he would say,

“For al! that he*', naaiiiJii* thereby that

Keshub was meant for that. Sri Hama-

ki ishna says, “Many years baek I had

ouee lieeii to Adi Hrrdimo Samaj. There

I saw everyone sitting sileid with his

eves closed. Hill it aj peared lo me that

inlern.dly they were all militant. See

ii;^ Ki'shiib 1 found that his lloat had

sunk.” He meant that the lish wais

iiihliii^ at Keshuli’s bail.' He had also

heard from his Divine Mother that Her

work would he done by this person. At

present the Pararnaliamsa is helpiiif; the

cause of the Hrrdimo Samaj in a non-

seetariaii spirit. The religious w'orld

has f^ained mueli in many ways by the

eoidaet of these two j^reat souls. All

those sweet religious ideals to be found

ill the various seels and sub-sects of

' lit* w:is very near (iod reali/alion.- '

E,L r. U.
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iliiidiiisin hii\r fnund u ))lacr in tlu*

nnllinio Saniaj Ihroiif'li Ihe followiTs of

tfu' NfW Dispensation. What was at

one time a very <lry piiritanie religion,

has thus heeoiiH' niiieli simple and

sweet. What an faraii of differeiiee

between the dry diseussions on Vedanlie

knowledf,fe and talkin;^ wilh the Di\ifn*

Mothc-r like a ehild. The use of the

eoii(M|Liial lan^nia^c* in worship and

]
rayer be^nin from lhat day. (Fnnn

tlic nj Ktslmb ChumlrH

Nra” (In lUnildli) innirr I hr jn-n-

Nnnn\ ( hiniiijiri Stirmn 1st Etlitiitn^

/*/». lii, LU.)

y.m RAMAKHISIINA FAUAMAIIAMSA

IIy Skvak Fimyanath Mai.ijk

I
Itcv. Itliili Priy.iii.'illi Mallik is a stauneh follnwia* (jI Keshiih Cliiindra Simi and al

IM'csi id a iniiiislrr td' the \<‘W Disjuaisalinn ('liiiri‘h.|

I liave had tin* blessed privilege of

seein^: Sin 1? VM vkhishna in the flesh

and of r'omiin.; in eontaet with him.

I prayed, san;^ aiifl danced witli him,

! eaiiiMd now recall the I'xaet date

\vln*n 1 first saw far

1 remenilier, I was jiresent at four

or liv(‘ nieelin‘.i:s Ix tween Keshub and

itaniaki'ishna dnriii^^ iiu' years I.S.Sd and

l•ss;{. 1 had o(‘(‘asions to sisil him at

other times with my youn;* friends.

Whenever 1 ha|!|)ened to eome to him,

he would notie(‘ me lirsi, and before

1 would nod to him. lie would nod to

me. He conversed and chatted with

us, and sjjoke in parabh s. lie explained

reli^dous trill hs by means of simple and

homely illustrations. He used to relate

the stories of his Sadhanas, how he

was driven by the “storm of earnest-

ness" and how he sou^dit the eonijiany

of Sadhakas of diffenait culls.

In relalin^^ the story of his first si^^ht

of Sri Keshub at the Adi llrahmo

Samaj, he said, “T diil not know Krshuh

liiitm thru, I sa>v three Aeharyas

seated on the Vedi. The middle one

struck me as the one the float of

whose lishin»F line had sunk." He
meant by this that Keshub 's soul was

0

immersed in (Jod. Since llien he

hankered after niakine Keshub’s

aeipiaintanee. He was mad to see

Kishub. In 1.S75 lie went to Keshub’s

house at Colootola, and not finding

him at home went to tlu* Hel^haria

(harden where Keshub was then en^ni^md

in Sadhana (spiritual culture), with

his friends. This garden was named by

Keshub, 7V///oirmf/. AIthou^»h I was

not |)resenl on the occasion, I heard the

story from the elders who were present

there. From this first meetiiif^ the

hearts of both were drawn and wedded

to^mthiT, as it were, in a s|)irilnal union.

Hamakrishna Deva came once or twice

to the Hharat varshiya Rrahma Mandir

to attend KeshubVs Divine Services.

He also came to witness the performance

of the relij^ious drama, Snvnhrimlnhdn.

He fell into a trance on these occasions.

When Keshub went wilh all of us by

steamer to Dakshinesw’ar, Ramakrishna

on meeting' Keshub embraced him ami

fell into a trance. A^ain and ufjjain

he repeated, “Thou art Shyam and I

Radha. I am Rridha and Thou art

Shyam." Afterwanls they both daneial

clasping each other’s hands, singing.
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“The Mother is ours and we are

Mother’s.”

It was a heavenly scene. On another

occasion Raiuakrishna came to Keshub’s

house, the “Lily Cottage”. His first

words wore, “Babu, T shall take no

food at your house. The slullns (fellows)

say I have broken my caste by taking

ff)od at your jilace.” Then chatting,

sin^nn^ and dancing' went on for some

time. At such ineetin^rs Ramakrishna

almost monopolized the conversation.

Keshub Chiinder hardly said anything.

He only expresseil his apfireeiation by

smiles and nods. In the midst of the

meetiiif' when a tray of fruits and

sweetmeats was brouj'ht, Ramakrishna

exelaimed, as one intoxicated, “No, 1

shall not eat anything.” But after a

moment he said stammerinf'ly, “I

would take only two .///a/n’s, for Jilapia

are like the Governor’s landau^ for

which the roads are cleared of all

trallie.” Sitting down to take the

sweets he looked this side and that, and

asked them not to tell anyone that

he was taking food at Keshub Babu’s

house. But having finished the sweets

he shouted out, “Go, s/ni/ns, ^o and

publish it to all the peojile that 1 have

taken food at Keshub Babu’s, and have

lost my caste !” So sayin;>f he stood up

sinf^inj^ a sonj{ of Krishna Jatra, “.t/ndr

Jati I have lost my caste.

He came to see Keshub during his last

illness, but I was not there at that

time.

On the passinj» away of Keshub he

cried like a little child when he siiw

Keshub’s mother, and said, “Mother,

fourteen {generations will dance carrying;

on their heads your entrails”—ineaninij

her son, Keshub.

Ramakrishna was a veritable child, a

guileless, saintly soul,—one intoxicated

with the spirit of God. Narendra was

a close friend of mine. We had a

Prayer Meetinjr ut No. 1, Nando Kumar

Choudhuri Lane, Calcutta, where Babu
Rajmohan Bose lived. 1 used to con-

duct service and Naren was our hymn-
sin^er. One evenin{jf while we were

having; Divine Service, Ramakrishna

Deva came with his disciple, Rama-
chandra Dutt. I did not know that

he was there. After the service he

be{^un a sweet Sankirtan
;

T at once

reco{'nized him, and we had an enjoy-

able spiritual feast. He addressed

me as “Aeharya” and asked me to

come to him more often. He parti-

cularly requested Naren to ^o. He
said, “I am dee])ly impressed with

your hymn-sin{»in{(, do come to me.”

Naren had not been to Parama-

hamsa Deva before. He rather blamed

us for {'oin^J, as he said, lo a “hZ/n/o///

(hypocrite) Brn/im/n.” This I am sure

was the lirst meeting of Ramakrishna

and his renow’iied discijile Vivekananda.

After the service, Babu Rajmohan’s

daughter, who afterwards became my
wife, served Paramahamsa Deva with

sw'cets. He said, “Ma Bhagavati, how

could you know 1 w^as hungry? Take

some, first.” After she had taken,

he ate.

When Ramakrishna Deva was on his

death-bed and w^as suffering from cancer,

some of our friends nursed him along

with his disciples. One day I came

to attend him. Only about a week

before his dejiarture, h(^ called me
to his side, and said, “Are you

not that Aeharya? Sit down by me,

the shdids say, I am God. Ask them,

can God die of a sore in the throat?”

This was Ramakrishna’s last injunc-

tion to me ; and I am therefore,

emlxjldened to beseech all who worshi])

him as God, to give unto him what is

actually his due and not to deify him

falsifying his words.

lie was an idol-worshipper in his

early life, but he was lifted out of the

grossness of idol worship, to see with
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ti clear vision the spiril-God. He said

to me that whenever he came to

Keshuh his ^^jourtcni sjtan Kali was

(lissolvofl into the formless Mother-

God.” Once he said addressing th'^

idol, ‘Ht is thou, O shtVi, that hid from

me my true Mother.”

Thus T believe that it was to show

the way how to j^row out of idol-

worshi]) to spirit-worship that Rama-

krishna was sent by God.

Keshiib loved and honoured Ram-
krishna as a really God-intoxieated

Hhakta of the Hindu School of Culture

and a “forsakrr of woman and <^nld.”

Ramakrishna Deva looked upon

Kesfnib as a veritable .fanaka Rishi.

He said, “Keshub is a steamboat dra^-

aloni,' in its train many car^o boats;

while 1 am (;”lv a small bit of banana

bark, 1 sink <lown if any one sits on

me”; “Keshub is a banyan tree giviiif;

'-heller and sha.ile to many ; while 1 am
only a slender ])alin tree.” He had a

stron^r aver- Ion to forming' a sect.

Raniakr' .V a stron^'ly discouraged

anythin^' l a false show of ])iety, any

unreality > ueh as the wearing of i»airic^

and vehemently deiiouneed Kamini and

Kanehan. He foresook his wife, and

did not touch coins.

The last rites of Pararnahamsa Deva

were performed by our friends and

his disci])lcs. I was one of the party

headed by Bhai Amritalal Bose, who
carried the sacred ashes of the Saint

in a procession to Rama Dutt’s {garden

“Yo^jodyaii” at Kankur^achi.' The

ashes were there interred by Bhai

Amritalal with prayers aecordinjr to the

“New Samhita”. Some portion of the

sacred ashes is still ]ireserved in my
BrahmanundAsram, Barium, Howrah.

Let us pray w'itli our ancient Rishis,

on this occasion of his birth cente-

nary :

—

“Thy blessed soul that hath soared

aw^ay to unknown refjions,

We pray may return and live ufjain

amoufij us.”

May he be reborn in our humble cot

of this life !

' Hcailt'i's arc* likely tsc*t eonfiiseil reail-

iiijf this. W'e refi'r tliem for more* ilel ailed

iiiroriiiatioii to 77m* !Jfc of Sri Ramakrishna,

(MihlishecJ hy Advaita Aslirarna, Tliinl

Kditioti, i>. 07;J. Ktl., P. li.

REVERED RAMAKRISHNA PARAMAHAMSA

By Biujdiiar CiiArrKKJKE

IRliiidhar (’liattc rjee originally helonued to the New Dispensal i«>ii I'luinli, hut later

he reverted to orthodox llindiiisiii. He was a diseiple of Sasadhar Tarkaelnidamani who

is well known as a revivalist in the orthodox seelion of the Hindu Soeiely. TIujsj- who

have read the Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna hy M, ini|rlit he familiar with this personage.

This article is of inleiest inasmiieh as it #;ives us ln)w the eonservalive seelion of the

Hindu society looked upon the Master.)

Oh, if the number of devotees, like

the great soul whose life we are going

to write today, were on the increase day

by day, then would the fate of this

blessed land of ours be what it is

today ? Never, People have under-

stood Ramakrishna vc*ry little. Having

got him they have lost him. Rama-

krishna never studied the Bhakti Sutras

nor did he discuss the philosophy

of Bhakti threadbare. As regards the

knowledge of language he was absolute-
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ly ignorant. Yet it is very doubtful

whether sueh a ^jreat devotee has ever

been born since the days of Lord

GauranjS'a. Jf we consider the dis-

interested love for (iod which he has

shown in his life, we cannot in any

way make ourselves bold to say that

he is a tmui. Even he who has seen

Raniakrishiia, the incarnation of Love,

but once, whatever be his reli^fion, has

been struck dumb by his superhuman

personality. . . .

At the northern end of the Dakshi-

iieswar Kfili Temple on the hanks of

the Ganges there is a small room. In

this room Paramahamsa De\'a always

used to live and do his work. To the

north of the room, at a little distance,

there is a bi^ banyan tree. Under this

Paramahamsa Deva used to have his

spiritual practices. Here underneath

the tree he practised various Sadhanas.

We have heard that there was not a

sinifle Sadhana that he had not prac-

tised in his own life, be it according to

the Vedas, Puranas, Tantras, Koran,

Bible or any other scripture. But what

is more wonderful is, that whenever he

desired to practise the Sadhana j)rcs-

cribed by a particular faith or sect,

some ^reat soul who had attai?icd per-

fection by that ])alh would come to

him and initiate him into the mysteries

of that path. And Ramakrishna too,

bein^ thus instructed and by the in-

tcrjsity of his practice, used to attain

the {'oal within three days. Every-

one in the relifjious world knows about

the j'reat Sadhu, Totapuri. Rama-

krishna beinjj initiated into Sannyas

by him got instruction from him as

regards the attainment of Nirvikalpa

Samadhi. We have heard that within

three days he was able to attain the

state of Nirvikalpa Samadhi, the goal

of all Sadhakas. It is said that Tota-

puri at this time gave him the name
‘Paramahamsa’ ....

After going round on a pilgrimage to

various holy places, he returned back

to his own place of Sadhana at Dakshi-

neswar. After that he used to live

always at Dakshineswar. Occasionally

he used to go out, being invited by
devotees. Samblni Charan Mallik of

Sindhuriapatti, Calcutta, used to look

upon Ramakrishna as a divine person

and take him often to his house

and serve him with great devotion

(Sraddha). Whenever he came to his

house, I here used to be a great con-

gregiition of people to see him. Persons

actuated by various motives used to

come and see him. As soon as anybody

came to Paramahamsa Deva, he would

salute the visitor bending his head low

to the ground, irrcs|Jective of the caste

or class to which he might belong. One

day he met a Pandit named Vaishnava

Charan. As soon as he saw the Pandit,

Ramakrishna in a slate of ecstasy

moiinletl his shoulders. The s[)cclators

were surprised at this stra!ige act of his.

But Vaishnava Charan seeing the height

of ecstasy (Mahabhava) in Rama-
krishna, began to sing hymns in praise

of him, with great devotion. News

abf)ut his divine ecstasies spread

all round and there were very few

Sadluis or Sannyasins that had not

heard of Ramakrishna. We were very

much siir[>rised to hear great praise

about Ramakrishna from a Brahma-

charin at Hardwar. Wc used to visit

Ramakrishna before that but we were

not much attracted by him. But return-

ing from Hardwar our respect for him

increased a hundredfold. Since then we

used to go to him fretjucntly and hear

from his lips his neetar-like words of

advice and get dumbfounded at his

ever new ecstasies at frequent intervals.

At this time wt used to sec his room full

with visitors (?f different faiths. There is

no knowing how many were the people

of different faiths, Christians, Mussal-
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mans, Buddhists, Brahmos, Jains and

followers of many more seels, not to

speak of Hindus, that used to come to

him and bow low at his feet. We have

seen even Keshab Chandra Sen, the pro-

mul^jator of the New Dispensation, sit-

ting at his feet with great devotion.

Having come in eontaet with Kania-

krishna there was a revolution in his

heart. The New Dispensation eamc into

existence as a result of that change in

him. Whatever his followers might say,

it is our faith, that if Keshab Balm had

lived today, his courageous heart would

not have hesitated to declare the truth.

We were intimately known to Keshab

Babu. We had on many occasions

discussed with him about Sri Rama-

krishna. From what we have gathered

from such discussions, it is our eoiilirmed

faith that Keshab Babu used to regard

Paramahamsa Deva even more than a

Guru.

We think Paramahamsa Deva began

his minislry from 1S79. Before this he

had come to know Keshab Babu. He
had one great good quality : If he

heard of any person as being a great

soul, he would go soliciting his aecpiain-

tanee without beijig invited, and thus

get aei|uainted with him. Having heard

from persons about Keshab’s various

noble (|ualltics, he one day all on a

sudden visited him. At the very first

visit he was able to attract the heart

of Keshab Babu. Even the promul-

gator of a new faith like Keshab was

charmed by his simple yet profound

teachings. And afterwards it was

Keshab Babu that became the chief

helper in his preaching work and

gradually extended the s])here of his

activity. He began to visit various

religious associations of different sects

being invited by them and charmed

one and all by his teachings full of

devotion. He used to mix with the

followers of all faiths ecjually. The

Brahmos used to bow low before him

with great respect regarding him as

a great Brahmujnani
;

the Vaishnavas

showed him great Shraddha seeing in

him the best of Vaishnavas : the Saktas

would ]}ay great respect to him thinking

that he was a worshipj>er of the Divine

Mother alone, and the Vedantins used

to praise him profusely as a Sadhaka of

the mystic syllable ‘Om’. Thus, follow-

ers of every sect included him in their

grouj) and regarded him with Shraddha

and devotion. All the true signs «>f

a perfected soul were seen in him.

He never hatcfl any sect or faith. He
used to say that just as nqun^ water,

pthih j(tlf all refer to the same thing,

water, so also if \\v address God by the

names (hwl, Allah, Ishwara, etc., we will

nevertheless be addressing the same

God. But just as the mere uttering of

the word water without drinking it, will

not satisfy our thirst, so also unless we

see God inside as well as outside and

call on Him with great devotion, the

mere re[K*tition of the word God, would

result ill nothing.

There was beauty and sweetness in

his teachings. Through parables In*

would make* peof’le understand easily

profound truths which are so hard to

realizf* through different j'hilosophies.

Amidst hundreds of ];eople he would

give one or tw'o teaehings as would

disjiel the doubts of all those present.

Even eonlirrned atheists used to realize

the truth due to their association with

him. Peojile began to pour in and

being eharmed with his teachings be-

came his disciples. Even the worst

sinners ami eonlirrned atheists began

come to him and surrender themselves

to him. He used to love them and

cheer them up with \vords of hopes.

Amongst such we know there were some

for whom there was nothing in the

world that was sinful. What was not

ex]ieeted even of brutes, they used to
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do without the least paiif's of consci-

enee. Even such ^reat sinners, ^ettiiif^

his shelter, have eoirijiletely ehanged

their life. Now it is diifieult to recog-

nize them. That is why we say, is it

j)ossible for man to aeeomjdish all

this? ....
Sr) long as he was in gorjd health he

used to come now and then according

to his sweet pU'asiire to Acharya Deva'

and both used to be ra])t in the bliss

of devotion and thus enjoy great

happiness. Aeharya Deva also now

and then used to visit him and

think himself blessed by seeing him.

He used to say, “Jn this age such a

great devotee is very rare indeed.”

Somr'tinies he would say, “People have

not been able to recognize the greatness

of this man. It is not possible also

for them. Without being able to realize

his greatness and by contrary behaviour

towards him, they are doing great

wrong to him.” One day returning

from Paramahamsa Deva h(‘ heaved a

deep sigh and said, “Seeing Parama-

hamsa’s rare spiritual attainments, my
heart is full of bliss that such great

souls take birth even now in this

eountry.”. . . .

When the ilevotees of the Tiord come

into this world for the purjiose of

]>reaching religifin, then the Lord inten-

tionally, as it were, surrounds them

with powerful enemies to test them and

thus exhibit ever new phases in His

])lay. The lives of Dhruva, Prahlad,

Sankara, Chaitaiiya and other prophets

are examples to this ])oint. Thus, as

wc find from history that whoever was

great had enemies, it seems to us that

to have a good number of enemies

is a sign of greatness. It is the

enemies that spread the greatness

of the great, make them fit by

making them pass through great

' P.*indil Sashailhar Tarkachudumaiii.

ordeals and bring out their hidden

greatness. . . . Paramahamsa Deva
also had his enemies. As his fame

spread, the number of his enemies also

began to increase. To disgrace him,

many jseoplc began to bring all sorts

of censures and charges against him

and thus tried to prove that he was a

man of despicable character. The first

charge against him is that he was

alter fame. The second charge is

that being prompted by this desire for

fame, he used to mix intimately with

the various religious sects and often

even used to express religious views in

keeping with their faith, just to please

them. The third charge against him

is that by admitting worst diaractcrs

to him and thus coming under their

influence, he has done great harm to

his self. The fourth charge is that

though he was a Paramahamsa yet

there was no end to his likes and dis-

likes.

We shall now examine whether these

are really charges against him. We
have to judge the motive of a man
through his actions or endeavours.

Therefore to judge whether Parama-

hamsa Deva was after name and fame

or not, we have to scrutinize his actions.

But we do not see any ])ur])osive

aetion in his life. He had no work in

life exce])t that of self-eiilture. It is

true, however, that now and then,

being requested by sincere devotees

he used to go to their houses and

through Kirtan etc. preach jiricelcss

truths. If such be the reason for

regarding him as desirous of fame, then

such a thing is a thousand times desir-

able.

As regards the second charge we have

only this much to ask, did he of his

own accord seek to have intimacy

with different sects or did he merely

fulfil their desire when they came to

him and sought his intimacy ? He
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regarded all faiths as the Lord’s faiths.

The aim of all religions in this world

is to realize Gotl. If the goal is the

same, we can say only this mnoh with

regard to their differences, that through

some the I^ord is attained quickly and

through others it takes a longer time.

But this much is certain, that in the

end all men reach the same goal. This

is the faith and religion of the Hindu.

The Hindu says that where there is

sincere devotion, there you have the

manifestation of the truth to some

extent at least. Truth is common to

all religions. As Paramaharnsa Deva

prcaelied true religion he could not but

get identified with truth wherever it

was found. That is why Paramaharnsa

Deva’s teachings were ifi kee])ing with

all faiths.

We arc surprised at the third charge.

It appears to us that those who give

this charge are ignorant of the true

nature of a real devotee. The pur])ose

of the devotee’s life is to save the fallen.

That is why the more a devotee

dives i!ito the ocean of devotion, the

more he dances in ecstasy and says,

“drink and distribute.” .lust as the

devotee is solicitous for his own wel-

fare, so is he for the welfare of others.

The devotee cannot enjoy for himself

the bliss of divine love and be quiet,

for he is the god of gods. The luMrt

of Paramaharnsa De^’a, the best of

devotees, would bleed for the low, the

miserable and the fallen. He would at

once embrace them and take them in

his arms. We d() believe that by

coming in touch with the fallen, the

aceumulated spiritual wealth of devotees

is diminished, but then, the one aim of

the devotee is, “drink and distribute.”

Unless it is distributed the nectar is

not well prepared. Therefore the

devotees are always eager to distribute,

accepting all harm to themselves. That

is why Paramaharnsa Deva also gave

shelter to all that took refuge in him.

In this he has done what is expected

of a true devotee.

Hearing the fourth charge we are

dumbfounded. We are tem])ted to

laugh and cry. People have formed

this idea seeing him dressed in various

costly costumes. There was a greater

chance of such an inference if he was

seen only for a short time and that too,

rather suddenly. For the devotees

used to dress him in such costumes as

they liked, and he too like a child sub-

mitted to it and would not throw away
any of them, so long as they did not

stand in his way to God-realization.

Those who saw him in that condition

formed a wrong impression about him.

It was such people that sjiread scandals

about him. But the fools did not know
that it is the verdict of history that the

devotees of the Lf)rd are always victori-

ous. Who can stand against a devotee

of the f.ord and do harm to him?

Therefore* h(‘re toe) the devotee was

victorious. All the efforts of the

enemies proved futile. It is true that

his gross body has fallen, but his s])irit,

which is eternal and free, is residing

effulgent in the heart of every one of

his devotees and doing work. The
worldly could not understand him, but

he has neither lost nor gained anything

by it. But amongst devotees, amongst

aspirants after truth, and the virtuous,

he w’ould be eternally worshipped and

revered. People reading this w*onderful

life of his, will attain immortality.

(Adajitrd Inun tJir Urn^ali numthlij

“Fed// niited hij thr 7i'ritcr.

lU'ni*fdi in'nr / ( ISSS) VoL 11.

Sos. 7, 3, 10 and 1 1.)
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RKMINISCENCES OF SRI RAMAKRISIINA*

By Aswim kiJMAH Durr

lAswini Kiiriiiir Diitt was a Hrahnio. lit* was well known in Hen^al as a political

.-.nd social If'adt*!'. He founded Lite Hraja Mohan Colieirc, a first j^rade college in

Harisal and had gnal inlliicncc on the slndeiil popnialioii for whose l)(‘ttcrrnenL he
devoled most of his energies.)

It was ])erhapK during the Puja holi-

days of IS.sl that I met Sri Rama-
krislina for tlie lirst time. Keshab Balm

was to eome tliat day. 1 arrived at

Dakshineswar hy l)oat, and up

the steps of the landing if/n// asked

someone where the Paramahamsa was

living. “There is the Paramahamsa

— the man re])lied, pointing to one

reclining against a bolster in the north-

ern verandah facing the gard(*n. When

I saw tliat he wore a blaek-bordered

elotli and reclined in a somewhat queer

way, I thought, “What kind of a

Paramahamsa can he be?” There he

sat leaning against the bolster with his

hands clasped across Ins drawn-up

knees. Then 1 thought, “He evidently

is not aeeusloiiied to the use of pillows

as gentlemen arc, so perhaps he is a

Paramahamsa.” At his right, very

near the jiillow, sat a gentleman whose

name, I learned, was Rajeiidra Lai

Mitra, who afterwards became Assist-

ant Secretary to the Government of

Bengal. A little further off sat some

other gentlemen.

After a few mfirnents Sri Bainakrishna

said to Rajendra Babii, “Please see if

Keshal) is coming.” Someone went to

look and coming back said, “No !”

After a brief interval, hearing a sound

outside he again said, “Please look once

more.” Again someone went and came

back with the same reply. Then Sri

Ramakrishna smiled and said, “The

* Renflered from Sri Sri liiimakrishna

Kattuimrila, Pari I, by M.

rustling of leaves makes Radha exclaim,

‘Oh ! Mere comes my Reloved !’ You
see, Keshab always tantalizes like

this !” After some time, at twilight

Keshab came with his party.

W'hen Keshab liowed before him
louehing the ground with his fore-

head, Sri Ramakrishna returned the

salutation in the same manner. Shortly

after he raised his head and in a state

of seniiconseiniisriess said addressing

the Divine Mother, “Thou hast brought

the erdire population of Calcutta as

if I am going to deliver a lecture ! 1

can’t do that ! Do it Thyself if Thou

likest. T can’t do those things
!”

Then, si ill in that eestatie mood, with

a divine smile, he said, “I am Thy
child. I will simply Jive and move. 1

will eat, slcc]) and do such trifles. 1

can’t give lectures.” Keshal) Rahil’s

heart was overflowing with emotion as

he looked at Sri Ramakrishna. Seeing

this state of the Paramahamsa I

thought, “Is this only a pretence?”

I had never seen anything like it before,

and I was not a credulous man.

Coming back from this exalted state

Sri Ramakrishna addressing Keshal)

said, “Keshab, once when I went to

your temple, I heard you say, ‘Plung-

ing into the river of devotion wc shall

he carried straight to the ocean of Sat-

ehidananda.’ Then I looked up (at the

gallery where Keshab’s wife and other

ladies were sitting) and thought, ‘What

shall become of these ladies then ?’ You
are householders, how can you reach
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the* ocean of Sat-ehit-anaiida all at once ?

You are like the mongoose that has

a stone tied to its tail. Tf somethinj'

happens, it runs up and sits in a niche

in the wall. Rut how can it remain

there? The stone pulls it and with a

thud it lands on the floor. You may
practise a little meditation, but the

weight of wife and children will drag

you down. You may dive intt) the

river of dev«)tion, but you must come

up again, dive and come up again.

It will be like that. How can you dive

down once for all ?”

“Is it altogether impossible for house-

holders?’’ Keshab Rabu asked.

Sri Ufnnakrishtm : “You see, so long

as man is under the sway of Miiya, he is

like a green eoeoanut. Tf you take the

lender part of it out, you ean’t help

scraping a little of the shell with it.

Rut the man who has gone beyond

Maya is like a ri])e eoeoanut. The

kernel is free from the shell when you

shake it, you hear that it is so. The
soul then gels loose from I he body. Tt

is no longer attached to it.

“It is the ego that is I he cause of all

trouble ! The wretched ‘1’ is almost

indestructible. It is like the pe<‘pul

tree that grows from the rubbish of

a dilapidated house. You may cut it

down today, but tomorrow you will fiial

it grows from the roots again. The

same is the ease with the ego. You

may wash a cup in which onions have

been kept, several times, but the strong

odour ])ersisls.’’

In the course of the conversation he

said to Keshab Rabu, “Well Keshab, is

it true that your Calcutta Rubus deny

the existence of God ? One such Rabu

was going up the stairs. He took one

step, but while taking the next one he

said, ‘Oh, my side ! My side !’ and fell

unconscious. There was a hue and cry

for a doctor. Rut before he came the

7

man was dead. And such ])eople say,

‘There is no God !’ ”

After an hour or so the Kirtan

(devotional music) commenced. What
1 then saw T shall probably never for-

get in this life or in the life to come.

All began to dance, Keshab included,

with Sri Rarnakrishna in the centre and

the others in a circle around him. In

the course of the dance Rarnakrishna

suddenly stood motionless. He was

in Samadhi ! It continued for a long

time. Hearing and seeing all this I

i]nderstr)r)d that he was a real Parama-

hamsa. . . .

I went another day. When T bowed
dfjwn to him and took my seat, he

said, “Can you bring me some of that

thing half-sour, half-sw'cet—that begins

lo lizz when you push down the

cork?” “You mean lemonade?” I

asked. “Yes,” he said, “Will you

bring me that?” I think 1 brought him

a bottle. So far as I remember, he was

alone that day. I asked him a few

cpiestions.

Mffsrif : “Do you observe caste?”

Sri linninkrishna : “Well, not much
U) boast of. I ate a curry at Keshab

Sen’s house. Let me tell you what

hap])ened once. A man with a long

beard (a Mussalman) brought ice for

sale, but I didn’t feel inclined to take

it. A little later, some one brought me
a piece of ice from that very man and

I chewed it up. You see, caste restric-

tions fall away by themselves. When
eoeoanut trees and ])alm trees grow

up, the leaves drop off by themselves.

Caste obscTvanees also go like that.

Rut don't tear them off.”

Mifsi'lj ; “What do you think of

Keshab Rabu?”

Sri Ramukrislitia : “Oh, he is a

saintly man.”

Mysclj : “And Trailokya Rabu?”
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Sri Rmnal\ri.sh}ia : “A nice man and

a ^ood shifter.”

.U/y.sr//: ^^\iid Siviiath Babu?”
Sri linmakriHluia

:

“A good man.

But he argues loo much !”

Mffscif : “What difference is there

))et\veen the Hindus and the Brjlhiiios

Sri liamakrishiin : “Not much.

When they l)hiy on oboes here, one man
holds the same note right along, while

another {days different melodies. The

Brjllinios are keeping on the same note

—the formless aspect of God; but the

Hindus enjoy His various aspects.

“God without form and God with

form are like water and ice. Water

when cold enough becomes ice. The

heat of knowledge melts ice into water,

and the cold of devotif)n freezes water

into iee. It is the same thing, called

by different names.” . . .

He told me a little of his religious

praetiees. He also s])oke about Tota-

piiri. Then f asked him, “How can I

realize God

“WVII,” he replied, “lie is always

drawing us as a magnet draws iron.

Only when the iron is covered with dirt,

it is not attracted. As soon as the dirt

is washed off the mind by weeping, it is

instantly drawn to Him.”

As T was noting down his ^words,

he remarked, “Look here, only cry-

ing ‘hemp’ will not bring intoxication.

You must get the hemp, rub it in water

and drink it.” Later he said, “You
have to live in the world. So have

your mind highly intoxicated with the

thought of God. While you are at

work, let that feeling of inebriation be

with you. You cannot of course be like

Suka Deva and drink and drink till you

lose all consciousness of the body.

“If you will be in the world, give

Him power of attorney, make over all

your responsibilities to Him. Let Him
do as He likes.”

All this time Sri Ramakrishiia was
seated on the door. Now he got up and

stretched himself on his cot. Then he

said, “Please fan me.” 1 began to fan

him and he was silent. After a while

he said, “Oh ! It’s so hot ! Why
don’t you just dip the fan in water?”
I remarked, “Ah, you have also your

likings !” He smiled and said, “Yes,

why not?” “Very well,” 1 said,

“have your full measure of them.” I

cannot express in words the immense

pleasure I derived from his company

that day. . . .

A little later he got up, and after

repeating ‘Om’ several times commenc-

ed to sing a song that began : “Dive

deep, dive deep, my mind, in the ocean

of divine beauty.” Scarcely had he

rendered a f(*w lines when he himself

dived deep and fell into Samadhi

!

When the Samadhi was over he began

to pace the room and with both hands

began to pull up his wearing cloth till

it reached the waist. One end of it was

trailing on the floor and the other end

was hanging loose. Nudging my com-

])anion, T whispered, “See, how nicely

he wears his cloth !” A moment later

he threw away the cloth with the words,

“ITgh ! What a nuisance! Off with

it!” He began to pace u]) and down

the room. From the northern end he

brought a stick and an umbrella and

asked, “Do these belong to you?”

Scarcely had I replied “No”, when he

said, “1 knew it ! T can judge a man

by his stick and umbrella. They must

belong to that man who was here some

time ago and swallowed a lot of food.”

He sat down, still nude, on the north-

ern end of his cot, facing the west and

began the following conversation :

Sri RmnakriHhva

:

“Well, do you

consider me ungentlcmanly ?”

Mysrif

:

“Of course not. Why do

you ask thut?”
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Sri Rainakriafma : “Well, Sivnath

and others think otherwise. When they

come I have to wrap a cloth somehow.

Do you know Girish Ghosh?”

Mifsclf : “Which Girish Ghosh ? lie

who conducts a theatre?”

Sri Rfnmkriahnn : “Yes.”

Myself : “I have never seen him,

but 1 have heard about him.”

Sri Raniahrishiid : “A g(3od man.”

Myself : “They say he drinks.”

Sri Rawakrislwd : “Let him ! How
long will he continue that?

“Do you know Nareiidra?”

Myself : “No, sir.”

Sri Rdwdkrishna

:

“T wish very

much that you meet him. He has

passed the II. A. examinalion and is

unmarried.”

Myself : “Very wvll, I shall meet

him.”

•Sri Rdiiidkrishdd : “Today there will

f)e a Kirtan at llama Dutt's house.

You may meet him there. Please go

tln^n* this evening.”

Myself : “All right.”

Sri Ramakrishna : “Yes, do. And
don’t forget.”

Myself : “It is your command and

1 must obey it. Surely 1 will go.”

He showed us the j)ietures in his

room and asked if a picture of Lord

Ruddha could be had. I answered,

“Very likely.”

Sri RdWdkrishud : “Please let me
have one.”

Myself : “Yes, I’ll bring one when

I come again.”

Hut, alas ! I never had the op])or-

tunity. . . .

I met him only four or five times.

Hut in such a short time we became

so intimate that I felt as if we had

been elass- mates. How many liberties

I took when speaking with him ! Hut

no sooner did T leave his presence than

it Dashed on me, “Great God ! Whom
had I been speaking with?” My whole

life has been sweetened by what 1 got

from him during those few days I spent

with him. The memory of that elysian

smile is still with me, shedding unend-

ing bliss.

A DAY WITH RAMAKRISHNA PARAMAHANSA

ITy NAOF.Nim.'NATH GlJPTA

INaf'CMwlrunalli TJiipta was the Kdilor of the Tribune, Lahon*, f(»r a Inn*? liinr.|

In ISSl Keshub Chandra Sen, accom-

panied by a fairly large party, went on

board a steam yacht belonging to his

son-in-law, Maharaja Nripendra Nara-

yan Bhup of Kueh Hehar, to Dakshi-

neswar to meet Ramakrishna Parama-

hansa. I had the good fortune to be in-

eluded in that party. We did not land,

but the Paramahaiisa, aecom])anied

by his nephew Hriday, who brought a

basket of parched rice
( ) and some

sdudesh^ for us, boarded the steamer

which steanieil up the river towards

Somra. The Paramahansa was wearing

a red-bordered dlinli and a shirt whieh

was not buttoned. We all stood U]) as

he came on board and Keshub took the

Paramahansa by the hand and made

him sit close to him. Keshub then

beckoned to me to come and sit near

them and 1 sal down almost touching

' A kind of sweet.—Kd., P, li.
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their feet. The Paraiuahaiisa was dark-

eoinplexioued, kept a beard, and his

eyes never opened very wide and were

introspective. lie was of medium

height, slender almost to leanness and

very frail-lookiiij^. As a matter of fact,

he had an exceptionally nervous tem-

perament, and was extremely sensitive

to the slif'htcst ])hysieal pain. He
spoke with a very slif^ht but charming'

stammer in very j)lain Bengali, mix-

ing the two “yous” ( and >

frecjucntly. All the talking was pracli-

eally done by the Paramahansa, and

the rest, inehiding Keshub himself,

were rospoetful and eager listeners.

It is now more than forty-live years

ago that this happened and yet almost

everything that the Paramahansa said

is indelibly impressed on my memory.

I have never heard any other man

speak as he did. Tt was an unbroken

How of ])rofound spiritual truths and

experienees welling up from the peren-

nial spring of his own devotion and

wisdom. The smiles and metaphors,

the apt illustrations, were as striking

as they w'ere original. At times as he

s|)oke he would draw a little closer to

Keshub until part of his body was

uneonseiously resting in Keshub’s lap,

but Keshub sat perfectly still and made

no movement to withdraw himself.

After he had sat down the Ihirarna-

hansa glanced round him and exj)ressed

his approval of the company silting

around by saying r.^^1 ’ >l<1

C5l^I
!

((J«)od, good : They

have all good large eyes).” Then he

peered at a young man wearing English

clothes and sitting at a distance on a

capstan. y Qr.^'

I (Who is that? He looks like a

Sahel).” Keshub smilingly explained

that it was a young Bengali who
had just returned from England. The
Paramahansa laughed,

'•{{
!

(That’s

right. One feels afraid of a Saheb).”

The young man was Kumar Gajendra

Narayan of Kueh Behar, who shortly

afterwards married Keshub *s second

daughter. The next moment he lost

all interest in the people present and

began to s])cak of the various ways

in which he used to perform his

Sadhana. “Sometimes 1 would fancy

myself the Briiliminy duck calling for

its mate. ( 3i|f^(

^1 bf^! )”

There is a poetic tradition in Sanskrit

that the male and female of a brace of

Brahminy ducks spend the night on

the op])osile shores of a river and keep

ealling to each other. Again, “I would

be the kitten ealling for the mother

eat and ther(‘ would be the res])onse

of the nH)iher.

’tif'? W.Tl -ifKr!
1

)

” After speak-

ing in this strain for some time he

suddenly pulled himself up and said

with the smile of a child,

C'-ITTW >1*1 (Mf

(Everything about secret Sadhana

should not be told.)” lie exj)laim*tl

that it w^as impossible to express in

language the ecstasy of divine; coinnui-

nioii when the human soul loses itself

in the contcm))lation of the deity. Then

he looked at some of the faces around

him and spoke at length on the indi-

cations of character by physiognomy.

Every feature of the human face was

expressive of some ])artieular trait of

character. The eyes were the most

important, but all other features, the

forehead, the cars, the nose, the li[is

and the teeth were helpful in the read

ing of character. And so the marvellous

monologue went on until the Parama'

hansa began to speak of the Nirakara

(formless) Brahman.

b(^
!

(The manifestation
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of the formless has to be realized.)”

He repeated the word Nirakara two

or three times and then (juietly passed

into Samadhi as the diver slips into

the fathomless deep. While the

Paramuhunsa remained uneonseious

Keshiib Chiinder S(‘n explained that

recently there had been some conver-

sation between himself and the Parama-
hansa about the Nirakara Brahman and

the Paramahansa appeared to be pro-

foundly moved.

We intently watched Ramakrishna

Paramahansa in Samadhi. The whole

body relaxed and then became slij'litly

rif'id. There was no twitching of I he

muscles or nerves, no movement of any

limb. Both his hands lay in his lap

with the lin^^ers li^,ditly interlocked. The

sitting posture of the body was

easy but absolutely motionless. The

face w'as sliijhtly tilted up and in repose.

The (‘yes W('re nearly but not wholly

closed. The eyeballs wc're not turned

up or otherwise defle(fted, but they were

lixed and conveyed no message of outer

objects to the brain. The lips were

parted in a beatific and indescribable

smile, disclosing the gleam of the white

teeth. There was something in I hat

wonderful smile which no photograph

was ever able to reproduce.

We gazed in silence for several

minutes at the motionless form of the

Paramahansa and then Trailokya Nath

Saiiyal, the singing a])nstle of Keshub

thunder Sen’s church, sang a hymn
to the aeeoinpaniment of a drum and

cymbals I 1 )
As the music

swelled in volume the Paramaharnsa

opened his eyes and looked around him

as if he were in a strange ])laee. The

music st(j]:ped. 'rht Paramahansa look-

ing at us said,
y

(Wh(»

are these people ?)” And then he

vigorously slapped the top of his head

several times, and cried out, <il
!

<11
’ down, go down) !” No

one made any mention of the trance.

The Paramahansa became fully cons-

cious and sang in a pleasant voice,

-ii -ii

’ (What a wonderful machine

Kfili the Mother has made) !” After

the song the* Paramahansa gave a

luminous exposition as lo how the

voice should be trained to singing and

the characteristics of a good voice.

It was fairly late in the evening when

we returned lo Paleutta after landing

the Paramahansa at Dakshineswar.

(h:.x travtcd jnnn the u rit* r^s ariicle on

^^Soine Celt brities** in the >Ua»/, liH7

number nj the ^^Mmlern y?ir/cu'”.)

SRI RAMAKRISHNA ON GOD AND THE WORM), FREE WILL
AND RESPONSIBILITY

lin M.

|M. is a lifiiisiduilili^r disciple of llie Maslcr and well known as llic aiillior of fhe

(rospil itf Sri Rtimtihrislnni, The few exlracls that have been rendered here from I he

ori^rinal in Benjjali jfive a clear idea of the Master’s views as lo I he possibility of

Inaiseholder’s aeipiiriiifi: spniliialily and man's freedom and responsibility.
|

It is evening. The lamps on the

verandah and in the visitors’ room at

Balarani’s house are lighted. The

Master after making obeisance lo the

Mother and repeating the Mantra is

singing. The devotees all round are

hearing him sing. Girish, M., Balaram,

Trailokya and others are still present.
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The devotees wanted to raise before

Trailokya what he had written in his

life of Keshab Chandra Sen regarding

the Master’s changing his views with

rcs])eet to householder’s life after his

contact with Keshab. Girish raised the

topic :

(wirish (To Trailolitfa) : “What you
have written about Master’s changing

his views is not correct. He has not

changed his views.

Sri Raamkrishva (To Trailt)1iiia and

others): “To one who has attained the

bliss of God, the world tastes as with-

out salt. One who has a costly shawl

cares no longer for a piece of broad

cloth.”

Trailokifa

:

“T am talking only of

householders, not of monks.”

Sri liatnakrishna

:

“What is all this

that you are saying Those who
advocate practising religion while lead-

ing the worldly life, if they once taste

the bliss of God, they lose their relish

for the world. All their enthusiasm for

work vanishes. Gradually, as the bliss

becomes more and more intense, they

(^aniiot work, and they seek that bliss

alone. Can the pleasures of the senses

compare with the bliss of God? Once

a man tastes it, he runs wildly after it.

Then who cares about the world ?

“There may be innumerable lakes

and rivers and seas full of water, but

the Chatak (an Tndiari bird) won’t drink

that water, though it be (lying of thirst.

Tt would be waiting for a drop of rain.

‘All other water is like dust to it.’

“They talk of harmonizing religion

and enjoyment ! When a man drinks

just a little, he may sec things in their

jiroper order. But he can’t do so if

he is dead drunk.

“When a man tastes of the bliss of

God, no other pleasure appeals to him.

Then talk of lust and wealth is galling.

The man becomes mad for God, find has

no liking for money, etc.”

Trailokya: “If a man lives in the

world, he must accumulate some money.
He has to practise charity—

”

Sri Rnmakrishna: “What! First

accumulation of money and then God !

And how great is their charity and
kindness ! They spend thousands of

rupees in the marriage of their

daughters, but the next-door neighbour

with his family may be starving, am!

they feel constraint in giving him a

handful of rice,—they have to think

long before doing so ! While peoi)lc

are starving, they think, ‘Never mind,

whether neighbours live or die, it is of

little eonsecpiencc to me, let im* and

my family live well.’ And they talk

of kindness to all beings !”

Trailokya

:

“Among householders

also there are good men. Pundarika

Vidyanidhi, the follower of Sri (!hai-

tanya, was a householder.”

Sri Raniakrishna

:

“lie had drunk

of the bliss of God u]) to his neck. Had
he drunk a little more, he could not

have Ii^'ed a householder’s life.”

Trailokya kept silent.

(iirish: “Then what you have

written in your book is wrong?”

Trailokya

:

“Why, doesn’t he admit

that a man may be religious even while

in the world?”

Sri liainakrishna

:

“He may, but he

must live in it after the attainment of

knowledge, after the realization of God.

Then he remains unaffected hy the evils

of the world. . . . There is no attach-

ment for lust or gold in his life. His

life is absorbed in devotion, devotees

and the Lord. . .
.”

When Trailokya left, the Master said

to Girish and others, “Do you know
what they are like? A frog was born

in a well. It never saw the earth. So
it would not believe that there was such

a thing as the earth I They have had
no taste of the bliss of God, and s«»
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they are talking of the ‘world’ and

so on. . . . They are going in for both

world and God. Unless they have

uetual experienee of divine bliss, they

eunnot understand it. It doesn’t

matter. They are not to blame.

Everyone cannot eomprehend the

Absolute

Fukk Wuji AND Responsibility

Sri Rttinnkrishtm (Ta derotres): “If

one realizes that it is the Lord that is

doing everything thin one has attained

freedom in this very life. Keshab had

eome with Sambhii Mallik. I told him,

‘Even the leaves of a tree do not move

without His Will.’ Where is there room

for Free* Will ? Everyone is under TIis

Will. Totapuri was such a great .Inani.

lie had attempted to drown himself,

lie was here for eleven months. He

had an attack of eolie and so acute

was the pain that he went to drown

himself in the Ganges. There was a

sand'baiik near the g/n?/. He went

far into the river and yet there was

only knee-dee[) water. He understood

and returned. I too once had rheu-

matic ])ains and T ha<l attempted to run

a knife across rny throat. That is why

I say, ‘O Mother, Thou art the

meehanie and 1 am the machine. I

am the chariot and Thou art the

elianoteiT. 1 move as Thou direetest.

r do as Thou makest me do.’

Sri Hainakrishna

:

“The Parama-

hamsa is beyond the three (iiinas. He
has the three (iunas and yet has not

them, .lust like a child he is not

bound by any of these Gunas. That

is why the Paramahamsas allow children

‘ Sri Ramakrishna Kathamnta, by M.,

Vol. III. pp. 172—174 ;
177.

^ Sri Ramakrishna Kathdmrita, by M.,

Vol. V. p. 20.

to come to them, so that they may learn

their iniioccnee.

“A Paramahamsa should not lay by

anything for a rainy day. This ideal is

not for houseliolders. They have to

save for their family.’’

.1 Tdntrik Devutve

:

“Have the

Paramahamsas no sense of sin and
virtue.”

Sri Ramakrishna: “Keshab Sen ha<l

asked me this (juestion. I told him, ‘If

1 tell you more then your Church will

break up.’ Keshab said, ‘Then stop,

sir.’

“As to sin and virtue— when one*

attains the slate of a Paramahamsa one

sees that it is the Lord that makes maii

do good and it is He again that makes
him do evil. Are there not sweet

and bitter fruits.? Some trees have

swi*et fruits, some again yield bitter and
sour fruits. He has created the mango
tree which yields such delieious fruits

and He again has created the hog-plum

tree which yields sour fruits.”

Tantrik Dviudcv

:

“Yes, sir. In the

hills yem find rose beds extending as

far as you can see.”

Sri Ratnnkrishna

:

“The Parama-
hamsa sees in all this the glory of His

Maya. Good and bad, virtue and vice

-all these stand explained when one

attains a high state of realization. In

that state there can be no sect or

ehureh.”

Tantrik Drvntcc: ‘Does not Karma
yield results?”

Sri Ramakrishna: “Yes. You have

that too. Good work yields good

results, and bad w(»rk bad results. If

you take chillies, will it not give a burn-

ing sensation. All this is His play.”

Tantrik Dt'Votiu' : “What is the way

out for us since we have to suffer the

results of our work?”

Sri Ramakrishna

:

“What matters it
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if work yields results. The ease of

Ilis devotees is different.”"

Urnhnm (h rotrr

:

“If He inakes me
do everything then am I not res})on-

sible for my sins?”

Sri Rtitnakrishiifi (Sniilin^) : “Duryo-

dhana also had said thus : *As 1 am
direeted by you, O Hrishikesha, sitting

in niy heart, so do T do.’ He who has

the true eonvielion, ‘The Lord is the

doer and I am not the doer,’ he eannot

commit any sin. A perfect dancer

never lakes a wron^ step. Tinless the

mind is f>urilied fine does not have faith

in the existence of (Jod.”'

Sri Jtnnuikrishmi

:

“I had told

Keshab, ‘Content with what comes to

you wil limit effort’ etc. The son of a

rich man has no thought as to his food

etc. Jfe ^(ets his allowance every

month. But then Nareiidra is such a

j»reat soul, still how is it he is not above

’ Ihiti. V»»l. pp.
^ Ibid. Vol. IV., p. LM.

wants ? If one ^ives all his mind to the

Lord, He sees to all his wants.”

M.: “Yes, the Lord will meet his

(Naren’s) wants. There is still time.”

Sri Rnnmkrishud

:

“But if there is

intense V^iira^ya, one does not care for

all that. One does not think, ‘I shall

put in order all my wtirldly affairs and

then I shall practise Sadhana. (Lauf^h-

inj») Goswamin lectured the other day.

Hc‘ said, ‘Tf 1 can save ten thousands,

out of that I can meet all wants. Then

I can call on the Tiord free from all

worries.' Keshab Sen also hinted to

that effect. ‘Sir, if one should put in

order all matters eonneeted with his

pro])erty first and then think f>f tin'

Lord is it not possible? Will it be in

any way detrimental to him ?’ 1 said,

‘If a person has intense Vairaf»ya then

the \Yorld appears to him to he a well

and all relations like so many ser[)ents.

Then he doi*s not think of savinj^ money

«>r puttin*; his property into ordcT. The

Lonl alone is the Reality and all the

rest is unreal. To think of property

leaviiif' (iod - what an ideal !’

* Ibid. V'ol. H., p. HI 7.

RKMINISCKNCES OF SHI RAMAKIUSHNA

By Swam I Toriyananda

How wonderfully Sri Ramakrishna

taufiht each man so as to remove his

particular wants ! He used to illustrate

it sayinj( : “A mother has made various

curries out of a fish. She doesn’t fjive

all her boys the same thin<^. She ^jives

to each what would exactly suit his

stomach.” The Master followed this in

jiraetiee also.

Once Swami Yofjananda heard some-

where re])roaches against Sri Rama-
krishna. But he pocketed the affront

and later reported the matter to the

Master, Tlearin;^ this the Master said,

“They abused me and you kept (piiet
!”

And he rebuked the Swami.

Some time after this event, one day

Swami Niranjanananda was coming; to

Dakshineswar by boat. A number of

people were eritieizin^ Sri Ramakrishna.

The Swami was exceptionally strong.

He forthwith came out of the cabin and

placing his lej's across be^an to roll the

boat sayinj^ : “You are abusing' Sri

Ramakrishna. I shall immediately sink

this boat. T would like to see who dares
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to oppose me.” They were all dis-

mayed, and besought him to stop.

When Sri Ramakrishna heard this, he

said ; *‘You fool, if they abused me,

what was that to you? Let everybody

say what he likes, what matters it to

you?”

The teaching was according to the

need of the recipient. Where can you

find a teacher like him ?

Once a gentleman came to Sri Rama-
krishna from .fubbulpore. He was a

scholar, an M.A., and was very frank,

but he was of an agnostic turn of mind.

Consequently he had much discussion

with Sri Ramakrishna. He confessed

that he had great mental unrest, but he

would not pray to God, because, as he

said, there was no proof of His exist-

ence. Sri Ramakrishna said to him,

“Well, r suppose you have no objection

to praying like this, ‘If Thou really art,

I hen listen to my prayer.’ If you pray

likv. this, it will do you good.” The

gentleman thought over it deeply and

then said that he hud no objection to

that sort of prayer. Sri Ramakrishna

asked him to follow the advice and come

to him again. The gentleman came

again. lie was a changed man. Toueh-

ing Sri Ramakrishna’s feet, he wept as

he said, “You have saved me !” If

one happened to be married but later

regretted and informed him of his inten-

tion to embrace the monastic life, he

would say, “Wait, don’t give up the

world. If you are sincere everything

will be set right. You have only to

pursue faithfully the course laid down

in the scriptures.” He never said,

“Leave everything and come.” “If

you are sincere”—that is what he used

to say, because he knew the contents

of everyone’s mind. He used to tell

the parable of a woman in love. “She

attends to all her household duties but

her thoughts are on her lover. When
in this way her whole mind goes to her

8

lover, she breaks the family ties and
follows the man of her heart. Work
with one hand and serve the Lord with

the other. When the time comes, yem
will be able to serve Him with both

hands. And the time does come if one

is sincere.”

Even men like Girish Rubu had a

place with Sri Ramakrishna, who could

lit in with everybody. But what we do

is to try to mould all acc«)rding to our

own ideas. Whereas he used to take

evcTybody where he was and push him

forward. He never disappointed any-

body by failing in the attempt to mould

him according to his own light. He
had a distinct relation with each de-

votee and maintained that throughout.

Through humour he would teach them

a good deal. Ah, what a teacher he

was ! Where can one get a teacher like

him?

What a fund of humour we noticed

in him ! It was unicpie. One day

Keshab Babu was to visit Dakshi-

neswar. Even before the a])]K>int(‘d

time, Sri Ramakrishna put on a red-

bordered cloth, eovereil his body with

a decent rhadtlnr, and wdth his li])s

crimsoned by the chewing of betel began

to pace the verandah of his room in

expectation of Keshab Babu. When
Keshab Babu saw him in that state he

remarked : “Ah, today you have dressed

yourself with extraordinary care. What
is the matter?” “Why,” rejdied Sri

Ramakrishna smiling, “today I have to

charm Keshab ! That’s why all this

trimming.” At this Keshab Babu

began to laugh.

Sri Ramakrishna’s humour used

to create side-splitting laughters. He
would say, “I keep people in the right

mood by intrtKliieing secular topics

now and then.” Once a Brsihmo de-

votee referred to Keshab Chandra Sen

and Pratap Mazumdar, in their very

presence, saying that they were like
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Gauraii^a and Nityaiiaiida. Sri Ramu-
krishna was close by. Keshab Babu
asked him, “What then are you?” Sri

Ramakrishna at once replied, am
the dust of your feet.” At this Keshab

Babu said, “He is never to be eau^ht

naj)ping.” Every word of Sri Rama-
krishna was instinet with a wonderful

power. He used to snateli the hearts

of people, as it were.

He was greatly attached to truth.

Ho once had an engagement with Sj.

Jadu Mallik. But he forgot about it,

being engrossed in conversation with a

number of visitors. At 11 i*.M., when

he was about to retire for the night,

he suddenly remembered it. Imme-

diately he had a lantern lighted, and

accompanied by Swami Brahmananda,

went to the garden. Finding the gate

closed, he put one foot in and shouted,

“Here I have come.” Sri Ramakrishna

once taunted Pandit Sivnath Sastri

who failed to keep his promise to visit

Dakshineswar with the words : “You are

all such sane people, but how can you

speak an untruth ? You call me insane,

but never does an untruth esea[)e niy

lips !” Wishing to keep a secret the

incident of the KfUighat jiriest’s kick-

ing him while in a stale of Samadhi

being jealous of Mathur Babu’s n*gard

for him, he asked Hriday to elicit from

him a jiromise not to mention it to any-

body. Hriday at first objected. But

Sri Ramakrishna made him elicit the

promise from him three times, and then

remarked, “Now it will never escape my
lips.” For the good of the priest he

thus put himself under a vow to observe

silence on the matter.

His humility was wonderful. Hriday

was ordered to clear out of Dakshines-

war. The Durwan came and said to

Sri Ramakrishna, “You will have to

leave this place.” “What do you mean?
It is not I, but Hriday,” replied Sri

Ramakrishna. The man said, “No, my

master has ordered that both of you
should go.” This decided the question.

He put on his slippers and moved
towards the gate. Trailokya Babu' saw

this from the concert room, ran and

fell at his feet, saying, “Sir, why are

tfou going? I have not asked you to

quit.” Without speaking a word Sri

Ramakrishna came back. Just see,

there was not a bit of animus in his

renunciation. And how we raise a

dust over our deeds ! Had we been in

his jdaec, wc* would surely have given

the Babu a ])iccc of our mind. But Sri

Ramakrishna said nothing he was as

reafly to gf» away as to return.

He used to be shabbily dressed, so

much sf) that one day a man mistook

him for a gardener and ordered him to

pluck a rose for him, which he imme-

diately did. Some time after, that very

man came to know about his mistake

and stammered out an apology. At

this the Master said that there was

nothing wrong in it as one asking for

help should be assisted by all means.

He used to give no other blessing

except this, “MothtT, let them have

illumination let them be conscious of

their real nature.” Rakhal Milharaj

(Swami Brahmananda) then used to

live with him. It was his relatives wh(»

brought him to the Master. But when

they found that he was about to

renounce, they did not like it. First

of all they spoke to Sri Ramakrishna.

He did not pay much attention to it.

Suresh Babu then used to spend some-

thing on the comforts of the devotees

about Sri Ramakrishna. One day Man-

mohan, a devotee of Sri Ramakrishna

and a relation of RakhrU Mahuraj, said,

“Suresh Babu docs not like that Rakhal

lives here.” Immediately Sri Rama
krishna called out, “What ! Who i"

Suresh? What has Suresh got to d‘

' Grandson of Uani Kasmani,
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here ? Hallo, throw all that (some

bedding; etc.) away—remove them at

once. (Whenever the Master got

ex(?ited everybody would be terribly

afraid. None would dare come near.)

Because these boys have good charac-

teristics that tend to spirituality, I

keep them with me. And I pray to

Mother to bless them so that they may
realize the Self. My idea is that they

should iirsL attain Realization and then

they may live anywhere they like.”

Hearing this Suresh Uabu fell at his

feet and with tears in his eyes said that

he had never told siieh a thing. That

it was all false.

Sri Ramakrishiia knew a lot about

things, (xirish Babu oirce said to him,

“You are my superior in every res])eet

-even in wicked things.” At this Sri

Hamakrishna said, “No, no, it is not

'^o. Here (meaning, himself) there arc

lui Samskaras. There is a world of

difference between knowing a thing by

actual experience and learning about it

through study or observation. Experi-

ence leaves impressions on the mind

which it is very diflieult to get rid of.

This is not the case with knowledge

through study or o})servation.”

Once when I told him that my life’s

ideal was to attain Nirvana, he re-

proved me for entertaining such a low

ideal. lie said, “The granny likes the

play to go on.” I said to him : “But

what of that? Why should / play?”

He at once rebuked me saying : “Bah !

How selfishly you talk ! The whole

bliss is in the continuance of the game.

The granny dislikes those players who
prefer to loiter about her. But she

stretches forth her hand to one who
after a vigorous play comes back to

touch her. Haven’t you notice<l how,

in a game of dice, the expert player

sometimes gives up an invulnerable

position willingly? He plays again and

by a few masterly throws of the dice

gets back to his former position.”

1 asked him if this was possible.

He answered : “Yes, quite possible

through the grace of the Mother. Must
not a man believe in the infinite power

of God? Can a man who, when a fish-

bone gets struck in his throat, touches

the feet of a cat in humble supplication

and makes obeisance to a date-tree,'

dare to deny (iod ? What do you

mean ? Well, you prattle about knowl-

edge, but He has subjected man to the

curse of sleep which renders him so

helpless that even a dog might kick

him in that state and he would not

know anything of it
!”

An hour of congregational singing in

the company of the Master used to fill

us with such an exuberant joy that we

would feel transported, as it were, into

an ethereal region. But now even

meditation fails to evoke that celestial

bliss, or even a semblance of it. That

bliss would abide in us for a week conti-

nually. We used to feel intoxicated,

though we did not know the why or

how of it. Who will believe it? It is

difficult to convince anyone.

One day 1 arrived at the Dakshines-

war Temple when the Master was taking

his dinner. A number of cups contain-

ing various preparations were arranged

before him. Someone jierchancc

thought these an unbecoming luxury,

fit only for a Rajasic life. Sri Rama-

krishna at once said : “Well, the

tendency of my mind is ever towards

the Infinite. It is by such Rajasic

devices that I hold it down to the lower

planes, otherwise 1 could not have

talked with you.” “How strange !” I

said to myself on hearing him, “Others

seek to attain Sattva by overcoming

Rajas through rigorous discipline of

fofxl, whereas he has to forcibly check

' This refers to the common hc'licf that

such concliicL f^cls rid of the; Ixuie.
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his mind from rising to the Siittvie

plane !” Out of infinite mercy, he once

vouchsafed me the realization that

every action and movement of his, nay,

even his footfall was meant for the

ffood of others.

Those who profess to be the children

of Sri Rumakrishna must have Yoga,

Bhakti, Karma, .Tinina, nay, every-

thing. For, Sri Ramakrishna stands

for the synthesis and harmony of all

religious paths. The spiritual growth

of a person following a particular line

was the rule in the past. But now one

should have an all round development

combined with magnanimity of heart

to tolerate others.

(Adapted from hift conversations.)

A MODERN HINDU SAINT

Bv Charles H. Tawnky, M.A.

(('harles li. Tnvvney was Lhc nirrrtnr uf Piihlir Iiisl.riirliun, Henf'al, in 18i)2. Earlier

he was I In* Prineipal, Presideney Coileae, Caleutta. It is doiihlfiil whether he netually

saw I he saint of Dakshineswar. Ihit heiiig a eontemporary of the saint he niiisl have

heard about him. The present wriliiif' is a review hy him iif a eolleetioii of the saint’s

(eaeliintrs hy one of his diseiples. |

Like a true mystic Ramakrishna

attached the highest importance to

intent meditation. In this he was not

above taking lessons from the fowler or

the angler. A story is told of a devotee

meeting a marriage procession crossing

a plain and seeing a fowler undisturbed

gazing intently at his quarry; the saint

bowed his head and hailed the fowler

as his (biru or spiritual guide.

S(» too with the angler. “An angler

was catching fish. A devotee went to

him and said, ‘My friend which is the

road to such and such a place?’ At

that moment a fish was pulling at the

angler’s float, so he concentrated all

his attention on the fish, and when that

business was over, he turned round and

said, ‘What did you say?’ The devo-

tee bowed his head and said, ‘You are

my spiritual guide (Guru). When I

meditate on the Supreme Being, I will

imitate you in not turning my attention

to anything else until I have finished

the business that I have in hand.’ ”

Ramakrishna’s sayings abound in

homely illustrations of this kind, paddy-

birds, cranes, kites, crows, mangoe

trees and other everyday objects of life

in Bengal arc employed by him to point

a moral. He compares the religious

hero struggling with the harassing

temptations of worldly existence to the

locomotive dragging at rapid rate a long

line of carriages; even the jiernieious

habit of gaa/iz-smoking is made to yield

an edifying lesson. A true devotee

seeks the company of other devotees as

a gnnyVi-smoker derives no pleasure from

smoking alone.

In one case the saint borrows an illus-

tration from an article of European

luxury : “A spring couch when one sits

upon it, gives way and when one rises

up resumes its previous position. Sr

when a worldly man hears a religioii>

discourse, religious feeling gains powcJ

over his mind, and when he enters tin

world again, the feeling no longer conti

nues.” The following illustrations wil

interest the folklorist : “As a magnC

rock hidden in the depths of the S(

suddenly draws from a ship its nails an

other iron fittings and causes it to i!
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to pieces and sink, so when the true

spiritual knowledge arises in the soul

filled as it is with selfishness and self-

conceit, it sinks like the ship in the sea

of Gfid’s love.” It is well known that

The Iinitatinv of Christ is very generally

read by the Bengalis educated in our

schools and colleges and it is perhaps

possible to trace the influence of this

book upon the mind of this latter day

Hindu Sage.' He urges his disciples

to avoid contention and subtle disputa-

tions, not to place too much reliance on

books, and to avoid too much familiar-

ity with the female sex. He does not

run diretly counter to the prejudices of

his countrymen, but rather rises above

th(‘m. lie holds that for a perfect man
caste distinctions are absolutely non-

existent, but for an ordinary man they

arc necessary. In the same way he

docs not consider the orange garb of

the Sannyasi to be an indispensable

requisite, but the wearing of it produces

a fe(‘ling conducive to religion as canvas

shoes and torn garments are connected

with the idea of humility and boots and

pantaloons with that of pride and self-

conceit. The following extracts are

es])ecially characteristic : “As many
men in this world have heard of the

object Ice, but have never seen it with

their eyes, so there are many preachers

of religion who have only read in

treatises of the nature of God, but have

not seen Him in their lives. Again, as

there are many who have seen lee but

never tasted it, so there arc many
preachers who have caught a glimpse of

God from a distance, but have never

penetrated into the real essence of God.

Only those who have tasted Ice can

describe its real properties. So only

' That Sri Uamnkrishnn was indebted to

The Imitation oj Christ as the writer seems
to think is a startling information to us.

It is hardly necessary to add that Hinduism
is replete with teachings as to the renuncia-

tion of gold and lust.—Ed., I*. Jf.

those who have communed with God in

such ways as that of submissive service

can describe His true attributes.”

“To teach people about God on the

strength of having read about Him
in books is much the same as to teach

people about Benares on the strength

of having found that city in the map.”

The following parable shows the neces-

sity of perseverance in the religious life.

“A certain person went to dig a tank.

After he had dug two cubits dec;p a

person came and said to him : ‘My

friend why do you spend your labour

in vain, you will find no water under-

ground here; you will find nothing but

sand. He immediately left the place

and began to turn up earth in another

place. Then another j)erson came to

him and said, ‘My friend here there was

formerly a tank. Why do you fruit-

lessly worry yourself? If you go a little

further south and then dig, it is prob-

able that you will find excellent water.’

He immediately followed his advice.

But in the next place another ])erson

came and discouraged him. In the same
way wherever he fancied a spot, some-

one came and dissuaded him from going

on with his digging and induced him

to leave it. The consequence was that

his tank was never dug. In the same
way many have become bankrupt in

the way of Religion. The man who has

gained faith one day loses it the next

when he falls into trials and tempta-

tions and at the end it may be that he

may become a total atheist or at any

rate he becomes convinced that it is im-

possible to become religious in this life.”

It is interesting to observe that his

teachings contain some positively appall-

ing etymologies used for the purpose

of edification. Such a phenomenon is

not altogether unknown in Europe.

Whatever may be thought of the culture

of the Saint Ramakrishna it is impos-.

sible to read his sayings without eonceiv-
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infj a ^?cnuine respect for him. But the

paramount importance of the work

seems to us to consist in the fact that

it contains the idea of a teacher who
has profoundly influenced his educated

fellow countrymen. It must be remem-

bered that it is written by an Indian

for Indians and is not an article prepared

for Euro])can consumption. Such books

should be literally translated into En^j-

lish. Probably more could be learnt

from them with regard to the real feel-

ing of seriously-minded Hindus than

from volumes of travels written by
gentlemen who rush through India

at railway speed and associate only

with European officials or Europeanixed

natives ‘of the bcwit and pantaloon’ type

reprobated by this Bengali Saint.

—

(The

Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review

and Oriental and Colonial Record,

January IHUtL 2nd Edition lUOd).

SRI RAMAKRISHNA

By Swam I Suivananda

I havc^ not yet come to a final iindcT-

standing whether he was a man or

superman, a god or God Himself. But

I have known him to be a man of

com]jlete self-effacement, master of the

highest renunciation, possessed of the

sufiremc wisdom and as the very in-

carnation of Love; and as, with the

passing of days, I am getting better

and better acquainted with the domain

of spirituality and feeling the infinite

extent and depth of Sri Ramakrishna’s

spiritual moods, the crinvietion is grow-

ing in me that to compare him with

God, as God is po[)ularly understood,

would be minimising and lowering his

su])reme greatness. I have seen him

showering his love eipially on men and

women, on the learned and the ignor-

ant, and on saints and sinners, and

evincing earnest and unceasing solici-

tude for the relief of their misery and

for their attainment to infinite peace by

realizing the Divine. And I dare say

the world has not seen another man of

his tyjie in modern times, so devoted

to the welfare of mankind.

lie looked upon name and fame with

extreme disgust. His example and

precepts deeply impressed on us the

extreme insignincance of worldly joys

before the ineffable bliss of God. He
lived day and night in Divine ecstasy

;

and Samadhi wliich is so rare and

inaccessible, was perfectly natural to

him. It is no wonder, therefore, that

the idea of a God-intoxicated man
being intimate with the details of

everyday life and instructing people

thereon, and yearning to remove the

sorrows of men and women who ap-

proached him with the tales of their

worldly afflictions, should appear con-

trary and unnatural to those who had

not witnessed his life. But we have

seen innumerable such instances in his

life; and there may be a few house-

holders still living, who are feeling

themselves blessed by remembering his

infinite mercy and his eager attempts

at relieving the sufferings of men. . . .

To him there was neither good nor evil

:

he saw that the Divine Mother abides

in all beings, the difference being only

in manifestation. He visualized the

Divine Mother in ail women and revered

and addressed them as his own mother.

By actually practising the doctrines

of Hinduism, Christianity and Moham-
medanism, etc., he demonstrated the
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truth of uli religions; he found his own
realizations tallying with the descrip-

tions of the different scriptures, the

Upanishads, the Bible, the Koran, etc.,

and he declared that the Truth is one,

being called and worshipped variously

by the various religions of the different

countries of the world. I have seen

many true seekers of (iod, professing

other creeds, come to him to sf)lve their

spiritual problems. And it is by seeing

him that T eame to believe in the truth

of such Inearnations and ])rophets as

Buddha, Jesus and Mohammed, and

feel their infinite mercy. lie never

antagonized anyone’s sf)iritual nuxid or

ideal. He helped all who came to him,

rich and ])oor, learned and ignorant,

high and low, to advance along the

spiritual path according to their indivi-

dual inclinations.

He was surely wide awake to the

infinite sufferings of the world. He not

only relieved the individual sufferings

of thc!S<! who came to him, but also

removed collective suffering on several

occasions and advised Swami Viveka-

miiida and his other discifdes to do the

same. . . .

It was naturally not always possible

for one like Sri Ramakrishna, ever

living on high spiritual elevations, to

relieve earthly sufferings of the ])oor,

but it will be wrong thcrchire to think

that he was unmindful of them. What
he Jiimself [iractised and gave out in

aphoristic utterances were and arc being

subsec|uently realized and practised by
Sw'uini Vivekananda and others. It

was impossible for him to look after

even his own requirements while dwell-

ing on the high spiritual planes. lie,

therefore, traiisinilted his spiritual ideas

apparently under Divine guidance to

those who were lit to quickly assimilate

tfiose high spiritual truths and devote

themselves to the welfare of mankind.

The greatest of th(*m was Swaini Viveka-

nanda so we heard from the Master

and felt oursedves. Therefore, we find

as we study the life of the Swami, that

as on the o?!e hand he preached the

wonderful message* of religious harmony,

so on the other he preached the univer-

sal creed of serviee by giving secular

and s])iritual knowledge, food, medicine,

etc., to the needy, si) that having all

their wants fulfilled, they might be by

and by led to the domain of spirituality.

In fact, Swamiji was the greatest inter-

|?reter of the; Master’s life and a com-

mentary on the Master’s a])horistic

utterances *>n deep and noble s])iritual

principles. I have doubts if any man

will ever be able to fully determine the

infinitude of Sri Ramakrishna’s spiritual

realizations.

/ have nOii' come to a static of realization in nhirh I sec that (iod is xcalkinti in

cverjt human form and manifest in fi Himself alike throufih the satie and the sinner, the

idrtuous and the ideious. Therefore ivhen I meet different people I sail to myself : “God
in the form of the saint, God in the form of the sinner, God in the form of

the righteous, God in the form of the unrighteous.*'

The Lord, being pleased with PrahUid's prayers and hymns, asked him xehat boon

he desired. He replied, **lAird, forgive those who oppressed me : in punishing them
Thou tvill be punishing Thyself, for verify Thou abidest in everything.**

—Sti Ramakrishna



Section II

OFFKKlNi: TO 8!ll RAMAKRISIINA FROM A FRENCH PlL(iRlM

JIVA IS SIVA

By Romain RoLiiANi)

[It would 1m> prrsiinipliioti.s on our pari lo inlroducr M. Holland to our readers,

so esteemed and well known is he all over the world. In this article, the writer deals

with one aspect of Sri Hamakrishrurs mcssaj^e—the ideal of service lo man seeiiiR (jo« 1

in him, which is of the utmost importance to the modern world in which oppression of

the weak has l)(‘come a common crime. |

It is related that when Sri Ramn-

krishna, in the first days following his

{'reat ecstasy in the bosom of identity

and this was after Totapiiri’s depar-

ture—allowed his consciousness to

return to earth, he saw two boat-

men quarrelling' in hatred. And because

of this hatred, as from a wound, his

heart was bleeding'; and he screamed;

the sufferings of the universe were tor-

turing him. For all the pains of the

world wer(; imprinting themselves into

the tender flesh of his reawakening

consciousness.

What would he have felt, what would

he have suffered, in these days of the

present world, when the whole humanity

seems given up to hatred, when war

rages or smoulders everywhere under

the ashes, between nations, between

races, between classes !

But the mighty Swan (Paramahamsa)

had wings that enabled him to hover

above life. If he did not try to detach

himself from life, as so many mystics

do, to avoid its sufferings, it is because

universal love, which was to him a

second sight, r(;vcaled to him, in a

flash, in the ])resence of human misery,

that “./?Vn is — that the living

being is God,--that whoever loves God
must unite himself with Him in suffer-

ings, in misery, even in errors and

excesses, in the terrible aspect of human
nature.

We all know that he took away his

great disciple Vivekananda from the

fascination of the fathomless (lod in

order to b>rce him intf) the service of

men. And that is what you, following

his example, have beer) able lo accom-

plish, you whose monastic Ramakrishna

Mission, like your emblem, the swan,

covers the unhappy with its wings and

helps them as brothers. You Inive

carried out the frregnant saying of your

Master : ‘‘// t/ffN n'mtt /a nre of tuind,

serve others! . . . If ifon icish to fttid

God, serve mao

!

. .

The enfeeblcrnent and the ruin of so

many religions lies in the fact that th(‘y

have forgotten this saying. They have

forgotten man. And rnsin, in his turn,

forgets them. He has learned to h(*lp

himself without (rod, (as one of our

European artists, and one of the most

religious too, Beethoven, |)roclaiiii(‘d

when he said to thosi* who called upon

God for help : “O man, help thy-

self ! . . .”). He has even learnt to

help himself against (rod,—whom he

identifies with those Churches, which,

too often, stand against the oppressed

masses as the courtesans or the hand-

maids of power. Has not the Catholic

Church, the most powerful of these

Churches in Europe, laid down the

cynical rule of ranging itself on the side

of any power that has victory, provided

only that it respects the church privi-
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leges?' Thus they associate themselves

with the injustice set up by force. The

churches should not then wonder that

oppressed peoples in their revolt against

unjust force, associate the former with

the force from which they want to

liberate themselves : Although not

conscious of it, those seething peoples,

even when they believe themselves to

be without God or against God, are

nevertheless, to be regarded as the

living God, while in their fight for

justice, in their ascent towards light,

“,/ti’n is iShv/.” . . . And we ought to

recognize this truth.

We live in a world turned upside

down. And, indeed, the masses have

always been downtrodden. But they

had not, up to this day, the knowledge

and the eonsciousness of that universal

opjiression, which has been revealed to

them by the increased means of com-

munications and the progress of inter-

nationul solidarity. We may no longer

remain indifferent to those peoples who

are today making a desperate effort to

break their chains and set up a more

equitable and more huniuii order. And

this is no longer permissible especially

to us, your friends in the Occident who

do not happen to possess like you the

faith in survivals (lives after death).

Time is pressing us. The wave of men’s

sufferings is drowning us like a tide.

We must fly to their help. Even if we

had before us the eternity of “lives after

death,” each one of these lives is a

“living thing” which has its own duties

and its laws corresponding to the parti-

cular times of its birth and the human

surroundings in which it has its course.

Each single life is neither permitted to

leave undone all the present good it is

capable of doing, nor to decline to flght,

with its total might of today, all the

iniquities of the time being. The Rama-

krishnite of the West that T am does

not admit that for one’s own salvation,

0

one should withdraw from action, when
it is urgent to act in order to help the

oppressed. I remember the holy anger

of the great disci])le when he exclaimed

to one of his brethren who was endea-

vouring to avoid the tragedy of the

present world in order to betake him-

self to the sweetness of divine contem-

plation. o/J in the jivoct life the

reading of the Vedthtta, the practice of

meditation ! Let this hodij of today he

consecrated t(f the service of others!*^

And this immortal prayer :

- -“UVn/Zd that / could he horn and

rehorn a^ain and suffer a thousand

miseries, provided I mi^i^ht adore and

senw the only God that CiTists, the sum-

total of all studs ^ and, above all, my
God the evil-doers, my God the unfortn-

nntes, my God the poor of all races!'*

Oh ! what an error, too common
among religious God-lovers, to think

that their love diminishes and that their

soul is lowered in value on account of

intercourse with men. On the contrary,

it expands and is revivified because of

embracing the whole and entire Being,

the innumerable Being, with its million

forms ever in motion, cAcr advancing

as they are, like a Ganges.

Doing thus, you will serve, by being

wedded to it, each one of the forms of

the living God ; -but without ever losing

the feeling and the very presence of the

all-powerful Unity, wherein these con-

flicting million forms find harmony. It

is not doing a wrong to the unchanging

Divine Peace that hovers over the

storms of Existence, if one holds out a

hand to those who struggle in those

storms. Vivekananda did not cease

repeating to his Sannyasis that they had

taken two vows, and that, if the first

was “to realize the truth," the second

was “to help the u'orld" .... “7V>

help men to stand erect, by them-

seliH's . . .” Let us help them, then,

those ])eoples who, “hi/ themselves and
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alone , heroically try “fo stand erect

Let us co-operate in their efforts ! Even
in this manner it will be possible for us

afterwards to co-operate in the harmony
of warrhiff forces.

You are the bearers in this storm-

tossed world, of the Supreme Harmony
wherein must blend and melt away all

combats and opposite efforts. It is your

])roper role, your privilege, and your

sacred duty : to radiate [leace, order and

unity in the chaos in which peoples are

blindly at odds with one another. Be,

like Sri Ramakrishna, the wide-spread-

ing banyan tree in whose shade thou-

sands of souls, weary and wounded in

the fight, come for shelter and peace.

l*our on them the balm of reconciliation,

which is the fruit of reason, no less han

of love ! We know well that the most

wicked are but misguided. They know

not what they do. The greatest leader

of the liberated peoples, Lenin of the

T7.S.S.R., victim of a dastardly outrage,

calmed the vengeance of his friends by

telling them, with his inteiligci.t

smile :-—“WhaP.s to he done! Every
one acts accordinff to his knotvled^e.^^

The misfortune of the world comes

from its want of knowledge. Let us

then teach it to know. I^t us enlighten

it, by preventing it from doing harm,

—

from harming itself ! For he who
harms his neighbour, docs not know
that it is himself whom he is harming.

Another of our great men of Europe, the

inspired poet Victor Hugo, speaking of

those who wanted to harm him, uttered

these beautiful words, so allied to the

wisdom of India :

—"‘Oh ! fool, who thinkest that thou

art not I I . . .
*’

It is the Supreme miracle of Rama-

krishna that in him “thou” is “I”, that

the whole world is not only reflected,

but incarnate in a man’s heart,—that

God is realized on earth, in his univer-

sality and his multiplicity .... “./hv/

is Hiva,^'* . . .

And Ramakrishna works in him in

us this divine Identity.

IIAMAKRISHNA’S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE ABSOLUTE AND
THE FINITE GOD

By Phof. .Tames B. Pratt

IPiof. James H. Pralt is the Chairman of llic AmcM’icaii Philosophical Associalion

and Professor of Sanskrit in Williams College, Williamstown, Mass. U.S.A. In this

article he shows how the Teaching of Sri Hamakrishna stdves the age-long controversy

between the Absolute and Finite (bid.)

When I was a graduate student of

philosoyjhy in Harvard, some thirty-live

years ago, my two great teachers,

William .Tames and .losiah Royce, were

constantly at odds over the cyuestion of

Pluralism and Monism. The divergence

between them had its influence on their

views (!onc*'rning nearly everything in

heaven and on earth, but it came to a

climax over the problem of the nature

of the Divine. Boyce, as all the world

knows, or used to know, was the pro-

phet of the idealistic Absolute, while

.Fames was the champion of the Finite

God. In their views upon this qiics

lion my two philosophers were,

course, only representatives of an age-

long controversy in which all the grcai

philosophies and religions have beef,

interested, and upon which no defini
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tivc conclusion has ever been reached.

Both sides have found advocates among
Jews and Moslems. Mahayana Buddh-

ism is divided between the Amadists,

to whom Amida Buddha, a great but

essentially Unite conception, stands as

Ciod, and the thinkers who derive their

teachings from the Tendai and related

monistic philosophies. Tii no religion

is the division of thought more funda-

mental or more to the. front than in

Hinduism. I need only mention the

names Sankara and Ramdnuja, Advait-

ism and Bhakti, to bring home to the

reader the contrast intended.

The two views of the Divine are

so opposed that it is plain in their

extreme forms they cannot both be

true. And much can be said in criti-

cism of each. The Absolute of West-

ern lloycean Idealism is regarded as

the All-Ktiower, who, just in virtue of

. ring an All-Knower must be conceived

Ha experiencing identically all that each

finite mind experiences, and thus

including within one Jgrasp and one

eternal time-space the totality of Being.

Such a conception has obvious, difficul-

ties. How an Omniscient Being can

share the experience of ignorance it is

hard to see. Saiikara’s Advaitism and

its attempted solution of the same pro-

blem by means of the conception of

Ajnana is not more satisfactory. For

those, moreover, who insist that the

Divine shall be worthy of worship, the

facts of evil make the conception of

such an all-inclusive Absolute very un-

satisfactory. And for many, the heart

demands a more personal Divinity than

cither Sankara or Royce can provide.

The Finite God of .Tames and of the

Bhakti sects satisfies the longing for a

personal relation between divine and

human
; and also is able, from the

very fact of His finitude, to avoid many
of the difficulties arising from the pro-

blem of evil which the concept of the

inclusive Absolute has to face. There

is no logical difficulty, moreover, in

thinking His relations to personal and

finite minds. Yet the advance of

Science, and the increasing repugnanee

to the conception of interruptions and

interference in natural laws is, for

many, making the conception of the

Finite God less easy to maintain
; and

for another group of minds the concep-

tion, whether defensible or not, seems

too little and too limited. To those

who have heard the call of the Infinite

Divine, the admirable moral God,

struggling with us and for us and ever

doing His best, makes no appeal.

Yet, just because neither of these

conceptions is fully satisfactory, each

of them is to some extent needed by the

religious consciousness. The religious

soul longs for an all-inclusive Divine,

yet longs no less for a divine personi-

iication of Goodness which it cannot

merely bow before but worship and

love. The English philosopher Brad-

ley, in one of his later essays, declared

as his mature conclusion that these two

demands of the religious consciousness

were too deep-seated to be eradicated,

yet loo mutually contradictory to be

rec(»nciled. Here then we have the

crux of religious philosoj)hy and of the

religious nature. What shall, what

can, we do about it.? What attitude

should the religious thinker take toward

this difficult problem ?

The answer that many give is to

surrender all thought of the Absolute

and seek to satisfy themselves with the

Finite God -as .James did. Another

answer is to accept the Absolute and

give uj) all hope of retaining the moral-

istic and personal aspects of the Divine.

It is not surprising to find that so deep-

ly religious a soul as Ramakrishna was

not willing to take either of these

courses, but insisted upon retaining

religion in its wholeness, and seeking
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to satisfy both the demands of the

roli£[ious nature.

In his attempt to do this, he some-

times used a purely practical method,

sometimes he appealed to theory.

“One day in winter,” we are told, “a

certain householder disciple, who was

a college professor, came to see the

Bhagavan. Sri Ramakrishna was seat-

ed on the southern veranda of His

room, and He was smiling. After a

short conversation He asked : ‘Do you

prefer to meditate on God with form or

without form?’ The disciple hesitated

and answered : ‘1 prefer to meditate

upon God as the formless Being rather

than as a Being with form.’ The

Bhagavan replied : ‘That is good.

There is no harm in looking at Him

from this or the other point of view.

Yes, to think of Him as the formless

Being is quite right. But do not go

away with the idea that that alone is

true and that all else is false. Medita-

ting upon Him as a Being with form

is equally right. You, however, must

hold on to your particular conception

of God until you have realized and seen

God.”*

The advice thus given was j)syeho-

logically wise. The religious man sooner

or later is pretty sure to find in his

heart both the demands we have con-

sidered. It is well, therefore, to satisfy

both; and since they may well inter-

fere, it is well (unless one has an in-

tellectual interest in the matter) to let

the two demands alternate with each

other. But not everyone can be thus

satisfied; and for these more intellec-

‘ The Gospel of Ramakrishna

,

pp. 02-03.

tual natures Ramakrishna had a more

intellectual answer. It consisted in the

hypothesis that the Ultimate Reality,

which is God, must necessarily appear

differently to different finite minds, and

will, in fact, have an infinite number

of differing aspects. Some of these will

be in sharp contrast to others, some

may even seem to us mutually contra-

dictory
; yet all will be real, all will be,

ill their way, aspects and revelations

of the One Divine. “God is one, but

many arc His aspects. As one master

of the house appears in various aspects,

being father to one, brother to another,

and husband to a third, so one God is

described and called in various ways

according to the particular aspect in

which He appears to the particular

worshipper.”" “There is no distinction

between Impersonal God (Brahman)

on the one hand and Personal God

(Sakti) on the other. When the

Supreme Being is thought of as inactive,

He is styled God the Absolute (Suddha

Brahman) ; and when He is thought

of asi active- creating, sustaining, and

destroying—He is styled Sakti or Per-

sonal God. God is absolute, eternal

Brahman as well as the Father of the

universe. The indivisible Brahman,

pure Existence, Intelligence, and Bliss,

is like a vast, shoreless ocean without

bounds and limits in which I only

struggle and sink, but when I approach

the ever sportive Personal Deity, Hari,

I get peace like the sinking man who

finds the shore.”’

^ Tfachinns of Sri Ramakrishna, p. 1«.

" Teachings of Sri Ramakrishna, pp. 6-7.
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SRI RAMAKRISHNA

{Diary Leaves)

By Phof. Nicholas oe Roerich

[Prof. Hocrich is one of the leading figures of the world In roniemporary cultural

life. In this appreciative article on the great saint he shows how the thoughts about the

(iood, which Sri Uamakrislina so generously taught, would awaken the best sides of

human hearts irrespective of their nationality.]

We are in the deserts of Moiij^olia.

It was hot and dusty yesterday. From
far away thunder was approaching.

Some of our friends became tired from

climbing up the stony holy hills of

Shiret Obo. While already returning to

the camp, we noticed in the distance

a huge elm-tree—“karagatch,” lonely

towering amidst the surrounding end-

less desert. The size of the tree, its

somewhat familiar outlines, attracted

us into its shadow. Botanical consider-

ations lead to believe that in the wide

shade of the giant there may be some

interesting herbs for us. Soon all co-

workers gathered around the two mighty

stems of the karagatch. The deep,

deep shadow of the tree covered over

lifty feet across. The jiowerful tree-

stems were c<ivered with phaiitastie

burr growths. In the rich foliage birds

were singing and the beautiful branches

were stretched out into all directions,

as if wishing to give shelter to all

pilgrims.

On the sands, around the roots, in-

numerable trials made by animals were

visible. Next to the broad imprints of

a wolf were small hooves of the dzereii,

the local antilope. A horse had also

passed here and next to it was the

heavy footstep of a bull. All sorts of

birds had been here. Apparently the

entire local population visited the wel-

coming shelter of the giant. The elm-

karagatch especially reminded us of the

huge banyan trees of India. Such trees

were the meeting place of blessed

gatherings. Many travellers found

there both bodily and spiritual rest.

Sacred narratives were chanted under

the inviting branches of the banyan

tree. And thus the lonely giant kara-

guteh in the Mongolian desert vividly

turned our memory to the shadow of

the banyan. The mighty branches of

the karagatch reminded us also of other

great achievements of India. What a

joy to think of India !

Thoughts turned to the radiant giant

of India—Sri Ramakrishna. Around

this glorious name there are so many
respectful definitions. Sri, Bhagavan,

Paramahainsa—all best offerings througfa

which the pcophi wish to express

their esteem and reverence. The cons-

ciousness of a nation knows how to

bestow names of honour. And after

all, above all most venerable titles,

there remains over the whole world

the one great name—Ramakrishna. The

personal natiK* has already changed into

a great all-iiational, universal concept.

Who has not heard the Blessed Name !

The conception of goodness and bene-

volence truly befits him. Except for

petrified hearts, who would oppose the

(ifKid !

We recollect how in various countries

has grown the understanding of

the radiant Teaching of Ramakrishna.

Beyond shameful words of hatred,

beyond evil mutual destruction- the

word of Bliss, which is close to every

human heart, spreads widely like the

mighty branches of the sacred banyan
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tree. On the paths of human search-

ing, these calls of goodwill wore shin-

ing like beacons. Wc ourselves wit-

nessed and have often heard how books

of Raniakrishna’s T«*aehiiig were as if

unexpectedly found by sincere seekers.

We ourselves came across the book in

a most unusual way.

Hundreds of thousands, even an en-

tire million of pilgrims gather on the

memorable day in the name of the

Blessed Bhagavan. Th<‘.y gather, being

called by an inner impulse of the heart,

in goodwill and they become rejuve-

nated by blissful remembrances and

strivings. Is this not a most remark-

able expression of the voice of the

people ! This is the natioirs judgment,

the reverence of the people, which

cannot be eompelled nor forcefully

commanded. As wonderful lights they

spread from one to another forming an

inexhaustible flame, hence such national

reverence is not dimmed, but radiates

throughout the times of eontemjxirary

world commotions.

Too many crises grij) the people

at present. It could happen that the

spirit of the peojile could become con-

fused and distracted from the spiritual

fundamentals. The wail about the

shattering of the fouiuiations is so

often heard nowadays. But is not this

million of pilgrims, who assembled by

their own free will, the best living proof

that above the confusions of today,

there lives in the hearts an inexhaust-

ible spirituality and striving towards the

(lood. Wc are o))timists and conquer

all obstacle through goodwill.

Behold, on an unbearably hot day,

not being frightened of distances,

pilgrims arc hastening, in order to

venerate the memory of Ramakrishna.

Is this not a remarkable event ! For it

is not an ollicial duty which brings

together all the multifarious travellers.

A pure heart and a sincere striving

imj)eratively leads them to the places

consecrated by the name of Rania-

krishna. Such a spiritual gathering is

the most precious evidence in our days.

It is wonderful that amidst the heavy
labour, amidst doubts, amidst depres-

sion, people yet can be lit by the flame

of gratitude and veneration. Their hearts

call them together. They are gathering

not for destruction, nor for quarrels,

nor for insults, but in order to unite

their thouglits upon the Good.

Great j>owcr is contained in a united

benevolent thought. Humanity should

value such sublime manifestations,

which are the cause of all these unify-

ing and constructive thoughts. Crea-

tive is the thought of Good ! The good

never destroys, it untiringly elevates

and builds. By commands of good

are aflirmed those eternal foundations,

which have been ordained to humanity

on all the best tables. The call of the

Blessed Bhagavan for creative Good will

for ever remain the great spiritual

heritage of humanity.

Ta'ght is especially precious during

the hours of darkness. May the Light

be eternally preserved ! In his parables

about the Good, Ramakrishna never

belittled anyone. And not only in the

Teaching, in parables, but in his own

deeds he never tolerated bemeauing.

Let us remember his reverent attitude

towards all religions. Such broad under-

standing will move even a stony heart.

In his broad outlook, the Blessed

Bhagavan of course ])ossesscd a real

straight-knowledge. His power of heal-

ing he in turn gave out freely. He
never hid anything useful. He ex-

hausted his strength in innumerable

blessed givings. And even his illness of

course was due to such constant self-

sjicriiicing outpouring of his spiritual

energy for the healing of others. And

in these generous gifts Ramakrishna

manifested his greatness.
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In all parts of the ivorld the name

of Ramakrishna is venerated. Also is

revered Swami Vivekananda, who sym-

bolizes true discipleship. The names of

Ramakrishna, Vivekananda and the

glorious host of their followers remain

on the most remarkable pages of the

history of the spiritual culture of India.

The astounding depth of thought, which

is characteristic of India, the beauti-

ful manifestation of Guru and Chela

—

remind the whole world of basic ideals.

Ages pass, whole civilizations change,

but the Guru and the Chela remain in

the same wise relationship, which was

since antiquity established in India.

Many millenniums ago the words of

Wisdom were already recorded in India.

And how many more millenniums

were they preserved even before, in

verbal transmission. And in this sacred

mouth to ear transmission they were

kept perhaps even safer than on written

records. The ability to keep up the

correct meaning depends on a develop-

ed wise conseiousr.ess and in this is

eoi.taii’cd the application of precious

stones of the past for the radiant

future.

Not only the everlasting value of the

Teaching of Good affirmed by Rama-

krishna, but precisely the necessity of

these words especially for our time is

unquestionable. When spirituality, as

such, is being so often refuted through

wrongly interpreted formulae, then the

radiant eciistruetive affirmation as a

beacon becomes especially precious.

One has but to know the colossal

number of editions of the Ramakrishna

Mission. One has but to remember

the large number of cities in which

this Mission has its branches. These

figures require no exaggeration. There

is no unnatural nervousness and no pre-

meditatedness in these quiet thought-

creating gatherings. Everything is deep-

ly realized not in tumult and rush, but

grows in highest commeasurement.

The thoughts about the Good, which

Ramakrishna so generously taught,

should awaken the best sides of human
hearts. Ramakrishna always preached

against deniers and destruction. lie

was in all respects a builder for the

(iood, and his admirers should unfold

on the examples of his Teaching the

best hidden treasures of their hearts.

Such beneficial creativeness is very

active. And it naturally is transmuted

also into best achievements on all paths

of life. Gathering on the memorable

day of Ramakrishna’s anniversary, the

pilgrims do not fear the dust of the

road, they are not frightened by the

fatiguing heat, but they arc filled with

a striving towards the Good, towards

the great service to humanity. Service

to Humanity—great is this ordainmeiit

of Ramakrishna !

Reverence to the Teacher

!

‘M recall a small Hindu who found

his Teacher. We asked him ; ‘Is it

possible that the sun would glow to

you, if you would see it without the

Teacher ?’

“The boy smiled. ‘The sun would

remain as the sun, but in the presence

of the Teacher twelve suns would shine

to me !*

“The sun of wisdom of India shall

shine because upon the shores of a rivei

there sits a boy who knows the

Teacher.”

Tiwur Khnda (MoftfioUa).

Aufi. 7th, um.
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RAMAKRISHNA AND WHAT HE STANDS FOR

By Count Hermann Keyserlinc

[Count Hermann Keyserling is an international figure and needs no introduetion fnnn
us. In this very short artiele he has pointed out Ihe neeessity of sueh a great sold

ns Kamakrishna for a world stepped in aggression.]

A long time has elapsed since Hindu
Saintliness was a main object of my
interest and studies. In the years of

full maturity each and all who feel

responsible for spiritual progress of

mankind have to limit themselves ex-

clusively to the creative task cut out

for them by their inborn and aeqiiired

abilities. But when I think back now

to the years 1911 14, when Indian

wisdom was my daily food, I eannot

helj) being overcome by a feeling of

])articulur uv/r/n/h, when eoneentrating

on the Saint of Dakshineswar. He does

indeed stand for something eternal.

For Bhakti in ils as|)ect of gentleness,

of unworldly goodwill, for a kind of

“charity” which is probably the most

truly Christian of all but which has

almost disappeared in the West, owing

to the ever-increasing aggressiveness

which is specially Western variety of

Truth-seeking. The age wc are living

in since the War is probably the least

propitious to the culture of Bhakti,

the world has known for a thousand

years. There will be evermore wars,

evermore bloodshed, evermore violence.

India itself will no doubt be carried

away, sooner or later, by that same

spirit of aggressiveness. All the more

necessary do I think the permanence

and influence of such centres of love as

arc able to survive in a chaotic world.

Theirs will be the roir of the monas-

teries in Europe during those invasions

of the barbarians which initiated our

middle ages. All my best thoughts and

wishes w'ill always accompany all work

carried out, and on, in Ramakrishna's

spirit.

SRI RAMAKRISHNA PARAMAHAM?

By C. y. Chintamani

f(Y..

library

[Mr. Chintamani is well known in India in the polilieal field and as Kdilor of the

paper, the Leadvr, Allahabad. In this short artiele he api^euls to his eountrymeii to

make use of the wisdoni Sri Itamakrishna has becpiealhed t»» us—a legacy which is

fumlamonlally spiritual.!

It is an unexpected and I know an

unmerited honour to be called upon to

contribute to the pages of this publi-

cation rightly reserved for profound

students of religion and philosophy. I

am a mere man of affairs. If, however,

a deep and abiding sense of the great-

ness of the subject and of the eterjial

10

truth of the religion and philosophy

preached—and practised—by him be a

small qualification, I may humbly claim

to possess it.

Sri Swami Vivekananda is, I should

think, about the only other Hindu and

Indian who can share with his Guru,

Sri Paramaham.sa Ramukrishna, the dis-
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tinctiori of bciiij^ the ^^reatest man of

the last eentury in India. I wonder if

in recent times there have been another

Guru and another diseij)lc of such ecjiial

eminence. Between them they ^ave a

new life to India and lliiidiiism. If

wc cannot make use of the wisdom they

offered us, wc arc indeed unworthy

of bein^ their countrymen and eo-

reli^ionists.

At no time was the necessity j^reater

of Hindus learning the lesson of the

lives and teaching's of the two Swamis

than today when faith has become

aiia'inic, indifference to relii'ion reijins

supreme, and hostility, not merely from

outside, makes itself hoard every now

and then. It is a sad mistake that

some Hindus make when they think to

achieve political emancipation by ignor-

in{^, disregardin{(, disowninj» and con-

temning their noble spiritual heritage.

This is very un-ITindii-like and has not,

I am convinced, even the merit of lead-

ing to success. It is Swami Viveka-

nanda’s teaching that politics cannot,

and ought not to, be divorced from

spirituality. Great Indian leaders, such

as Ram Mohiin Roy and Dadabhai

Naoroji, Mahadeo Govind Ranade, and

Gopalkrishna Gokhale, and tmlay

Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Madan

Mohan Malaviya, have always acted on

this principle. And where have been

the political leaders greater than they?

Sri llamakrishna Paramahainsa and

Sri Swami Vivekananda in their eternal

abode among Devas, Munis and Rishis,

must l)e feeling sad at the attitude

to Hindu religion and philosophy now

becoming rampant. May T here draw

attention to two contributed articles

inserted in the Invader of December 4

and 9, RKW, of which the authors were

“S.V.’» and “S.R.P.”? The former

describes the relation of politics to spiri-

tuality, the sublimity of Hinduism and

the duty of Indian patriots, while the

latter deplores the attacks on Hinduism

now common and stresses the necessity

of counter-propaganda. I may be per-

mitted to transcribe the latter :

“In till.* i'oiniii}^ striijLf.i^le for political

freedom and eeoiioinie advancement, the

hej^iniiiiij^^s, which have already become
soniewliat notieea])le, will be markedly
proiniiieiit, of an attack on |eliJ^ion in j'eiieral

ainl Ilindiiisni in particular. This is un-

fortiiiialely the effect of the present-day

teiuleiicies of iiiaterialisiii which have been

left as a le>»acy by the West. It may be that

in the fiilne.ss of time political freedom will

be jL^ained, but that must not be piircbased at

the cost of reliv^ioii. In hhiKland, America
ami other Westerii Cfuintries the cam])ai.u[n to

discredit the Hindu relij^ioii which has been

starteil in ri^^ht earnest is al least nnder-taiid-

able thoii.eh nr>t jiistiliable. lUit what can we
say of tliose in India itself -sons of this

sacred llbaratavarsha—the land of .saj^es

and saints, where truthfulness and every-

thin.i( nol)le in man once held sway— who
are carry inj' on i)ropaKUuda on similar lines,

thus unconsciously ])layin,i4 into the hands of

the enemies and barterinj^ the fair name of

this holy land? Xol even a mess of pr>ttai»e

is received in return. We sluaild a.sk patriotic

Indians, as earnestly as we can, to carry on ;i

c'Jiiiitcr-a.i^itation within reasonable and
possible limits, which will expose all the lies

that are spri-ad in the name <>f Hinduism.

Many <»f tile doctrines which are ridiculed and
ninny of the prai tices conilcmned must not be

taken literally, for every one of them has a

distinct iiK»ral attached to it and has a distinct

esoteric si^Miillcaiu-e
. '

’

The ccdcbratioii of the ceiitciuiry of

the birth of the divine Parumaharnsa

will prove to be a great blessing to India

and Hinduism if it should turn men’s

thought nu)re to religion. The longer

one lives the stronger is one’s convic-

tion apt to grow, that no civilization,

no progress, is worth anything in the

long run, or will yield prosperity and

happiness, or will endure, which has

not a religious basis. Religion is moral-

ity, religion is life. And what people

are there on earth who may more justly

lee] proud of their religious heritage
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than the Hindus ? lliiuluisni

Dharma; it is Sanataiia Dharma. And
-Where there is ri^lileous-

ness there is vietory to be sure. One
more word. Let not the divine teaeh-

ing in the Gita be ever overlooked

by any Hindu - -Better is

death in one’s own rclijyicai. This is

the motto whieh Sri Bainakrishna would

^ive to all Hindus.

UAMAKUISHNA AND VIVKKANANDA

By Prof. Ernest P. Horrwitz

[Prof. IIoiTwilK is a Professor of the Hunter (’olle^re. New York (’ilv, ami a «real

Indolofrisl. Ill this short arliele he shows how the inesKatre of these two propliels of

Now India will rcelaim erring mortals from gloom to light.

|

Bamakrishna and Vivekananda

shaped Neo-Vedanta. They dared live

up to the truth whieh they realized,

and had little regard for the world’s

eheap sneers or empty flattiTies.

Creedless, yet benevolent to every

'Meed, not eompeting with the world’s

religions, but su])plyinj^ a common
platform for all, Neo-Vedanta seems

pre-eminently lit to function as a

sort of international arbitration ..eourt

between wraii^^liiif^ sects, and settle

Iheoloj'ieal disputes without fear or

favour. Every denomination within

every faith is ineliiied to raise the war-

ery : my creed alone is true
;
only my

saviour is divine ! But Neo-Vedanta,

world-wide in its sympathies, ])oints to

the one divine and dynamic life whieh

is profuse in all of God’s messengers,

Moses and Mohammed, Buddha and

Jesus. Kamakrishna fulfilled the same

charitable mission of reclaiming erring

mortals from gloom to light. Like a

ship furrowing the seven seas, the

Bengal God-man left behind him a long

and luminous trail whieh the restless

Waves of Maya or cosmic* neseienee

threaten to efface and obliterate. The
great enemy is not so much atheism

as sickly individualism whieh scatters

broadcast the poisonous seeds of in-

justice, coercion and oj)pression.

National hatreds and rival armaments

shoot up everywhere. Neo-Vedantists

must show themselves worthy of Rama-
krishna’s generous legacy. His clients

are duty-bound to in)hold, by cultural

means, a classless society, and to visua-

lize common and eolleetive initiative in

the place of paltry self-interest. They

must not rest on thc*ir laurels, but align

themselves with the new culture which

realizes that the next historic step,

inevitable, though transitory, is to be

the li(]uidation of plutocracies, and the

socialization of world-empires. Viveka-

nanda first pinned his ho])es on America,

but late in his life on Russia. Rarna-

krishna once implied that he would

re-incarnate in tlie 21st century in the

north-west, in Russia.' Soviet plan-

ning, neither nationalistic nor theistie,

has some |a)ints in common with the

Arya Samaj. Several of Dayananda’s

ideas fit well into Lenin’s creation.

Noble T'atar blood flowed in the veins

of Vivekananda and Lenin, the resi)ec-

tive founders of Neo-Vedanta and the

New Russia. Vivekananda, ])riding him-

self on his Mongolian descent, once said :

the Tatar is the wine of the Human

* Sri Rainakrii^liiia siniidy said north-west

and did not mention any place.

—

Kd., P. It.
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race* ! Individualism is the product of

settled life and industrialism; univers-

al ism, spiritualized by Aryan culture,

characterizes the Ural-Altaic rover, the

free nomad and hunter. Soviet Russia

is denounced in democratic countries as

Godless; she is indeed atheistic, but in

the sense in which Buddhism discards

personal ^'ods and ri^id, intolerant

creeds. The chrysalis of divinity has

turned into the butterfly of humanity,

that fairest flower in the garden of the

soul.

I have no temj)le and no creed, I

celebrate no mystic rite;

The human heart is all T need where-

in I worship day and night.

The human heart is all I need, for

I have found God ever there.

Love is the one suflicient creed, and

comradeship is purest prayer.

Vivekunanda loathed the bourgeoisie,

and loved the proletariat. The former,

money-making and pleasure-loving, are

utterly selflsh and a danger to real

progress. Peasants, cobblers, sweej)ers

have more self-reliance and capacity for

work than the contemptible middle-man

who calls himself educated. Through

long ages the proletariat has silently

worked and produced the world’s

wealth, without a word of complaint

to their heartless slave-drivers. Modern

education brings the depressed classes

to the fore, and shows the inferiority

complex of burgherdom. Money is dead

capital ; the nation’s living wealth is

hard personal labour which builds body,

mind and soul. Neo-Vedanta preaches

the gospel of labour, as the (iitd docs.

Sooner or later the capable and indus-

trious worker will get in position above

the middle-man, that imbecile and

parasite of society. Cajntal drifts into

the hands of the worker whose skill is

Yoga : ijofiah htrniasu knusalatn

!

He
is a hero, a brave fellow, a lion in

human shape; wealth approaches him:

purttsha-siiihnnt upaiti Ink-

shmih.

RAMAKUISIINA FELLOWSHIP OF COMPARATIVE UELKHON

By Dr. Kalidas Nao

I
Dr. Kalitlas Naj? is llit* K<lilor <if hulia World whirli is workiiifjr for a heller

understanding between the East and the West. Sri Hamukristina, he says, is the latest

ol the Gud-iiitoxieated sa^^es from the villay'es, showiii|( that the unwritten rnystie

literature transmitted throiif^h oral tradition has some life-Rivinj' foree in it whieh

iherefore should be surveyed and eolleeted.

‘‘A truly religious man should think

that other religions also are paths lead-

ing to truth. We should always main-

tain an attitude of respect towards other

religions.”

These words of Sri Hamukrishna will

ever shine as the noblest revelation of

Modern India and, in fact, of present-

day humanity. The more we are hurt

by others or hurt others in matters

religious, the more we feel the need

of a serenity of spirit which develops

spontaneous and sincere respect for our

fellow-believers and sister faiths. The

essential element, the thing that counts,

is faith in God and belief in tbe reality

of God in Man. Granted that, in-

tolerance becomes an impossibility and

tolerance and true Bhakti (devotion) a

matter of course.
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But alas ! education, academic as well

as social, comes to disturb tolerance,

develops a false sense of superiority or

religious pride and degrades religion

into a battle ground of creeds and egos !

The more we pretend to know about

other religions the more we treat with

condeseension or veiled disdain the

faiths other than our own ! The 1‘Jth

century ushered into exist(*nce a mucli-

vaunted science of Com])arative Reli-

gion
; but what to speak of developing

in its Euro
2
)ean ])rotagonists a real

understanding of non-European reli-

gions, the so-called science rcmaiiu'd

largely a mass of oceidcnial theorizing

which more often patronized than illu-

mined the non-Christian faiths.

Against this esst^nlially wrong and

irreligious attitude, MJth century India

took a noble stand through Raminohan

Roy, and Keshab (Miundcr Sen, Sri

Rarnakrishna and Swanii Vivekananda.

Each spoke his own language expound-

ing his special realization but ther(‘ was

one point of unity. All four of the

great sons of India were men of burning

faith and prescribed for us the disci])liiie

of respectful uiKhTstaiiding of fellow-

believers. WhcFi I he sudden inlbicncc

of VVestcMi education made the atti-

tude of nihilism or anti -religion almost

fashionabh* for a while, those four

great leaders brought the benighteil

generation back to faith, to their tradi-

tional will to believe. From what a

catastroplu' they saved us and to what

new spiritual coiupiests they goaded us

even when we were uneonscious, would

be clear to us if and when we would

organize a comprehensive study of that

spiritual crisis in our national history

illuniiiied by the serene faces of those

leaders.

Unfortunately for us, such a study is

neither projected as yet by our Univer-

sities nor provided for by other im-

portant scats of learning outside. The

political and economic, the social and

literary problems of modern India have

been studied more or less thoroughly

by generation of scholars. But how few

have tackled as yet with the main spring

of our culture and spirituality ! A few

of our modern Institutes or Cultural

Foundations no doubt encourage, very

creditably, in s])ite of their limited

resources, the study of religions and

allied subjects but their attention is

conlined more or less to the jFast

revelations, texts and personalities in

our religious history.

We want, on the contrary, a special

focussing of our attention, a special

Faculty (in our Universities, Maths and

Macjtabs) for tlu* study of the miracles

of our Modt*rn Faith and miracle work-

ers of our spiritual regeneration. The

death centenary of Raja Rammohan
Roy (HKW) is over. The birth centen-

ary of Brahmanaiida Keshab Chunder

Sen is eoming (llKiS) and connecting

the two, stands the unique iigurc of

the unlctter(*d sage Sri Kamakrishna

(Fverllowing with love and respect for

all beings and all faiths. Towering

pcrsonalitit's like Swami Vivekananda of

India and Romain Rolland of FLurope

have been drawn to Rarnakrishna by

an attraction which bailies analysis.

Yet through the speeches and Avritings

of those gn-at souls, from Swanii Viveka-

iiaiida’s address at the Chicago Parlia-

ment of Religions (IND^) to the publica-

tion of Holland’s ‘Rarnakrishna’ (192S),

the name of Rarnakrishna and his

mystic revelations have reached the

souls of millions uniting the Fhist and

the West in an unicjue spiritual frater-

nity.

Can We imagine a moment more

propitious for the inauguration of a

permanent Foundation for the study

of modern Indian Religions under the

blessed name and inspiration of Sri
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Kuniakrishiia ? Scholars and mystics of

various (‘ountrics irrc^spcctivc of caste

or creed may be invited to study in

India and f,dvc the public the bcnclit of

their studies of the religious and mystic

currents of Indian soul from the obscure

villa^jes to the learned academies. Sri

Ramakrishna is the latest of the God-

in toxicatc'd sa^cs from our villages and

wc should provide at once for the

survey, collection and publication of

the as yet unwritten mystic literature

of Indian villafics transinilted by our

villa^^c minstrels and mystics throu|{h

oral tradition. Our folk religion, and

February

literature have not yet been explored

adequately and 1 be^^ to appeal on this

solemn occasion, thanking the Editor

of the Prabnddha llhamta for extend-

ing to me the hospitality of its columns,

for a thorough survey of that unchart-

cred ocean of our Folk religion and

culture, permanently assured under the

auspices of the Ramakrishna Fellow-
ship OF Comparative Relicion. It will

be the noblest tribute of the nation

to the memory of a person whose love

blessed India and the whole world in

expectation of a new era of spiritual

Liberty and lasting Fraternity.

frAruddha rharAtA

RAMAKRISHNA 1»ARAMAHAMSA

Ry tiik Rt. IION.

THE Eaui. of Ronaloshay, F.C., G.C.S.L, G.C.I.E., etc.

I
Lord Uonaldsiiiiy, now MarqiU'ss of /I'llaiuL is the Sorrolary of Slalc for India at

IJic.scnt. As (iovernor of Helical, sonic years hack, lic‘ had the opportunity of stiidyiiu;

India on the spot, the result of which he has ijiven to the world in his The Heart oi

Arimvarta, from which this extract is takci

deepest insight, into thing's Indian.

|

The temple of Dakshineswar, a few

miles above Calcutta, is easily jiickcti

out by any one steaming u]) Ihc river

(Hughly). by means of a group of tall

casiiarina trees, which can be seen from

afar, standing in the temple grounds.

It was built by a jnous Rengali lady.

Rani Rasmani, in the year A.IJ. 1855,

and it was here that Mu* famous saint

of Dakshineswar spent the greater ])art

of his life. Few men have made a

deeper impress upon the mind of Bengal

in recent years than Gadadhar Chatlerji,

known to history as Sri Ramakrishna

Faruniahanisa, and his chief disciple

Narendra Nath Dull, better known

under the title of Swami Vivekananda.

At a time when the craze for the ideas

and ways of the West was at its height,

these men stood for the ancient ideal of

the East, for renunciation in an age of

I. Ilis picture of Sri Knmnkrislina shows his

megalomania, for siiiqilieity at a time

wdien discoveries in mechanical seienee

were making life elaborately complex.

*

Born of Brahman parents on Feb-

ruary 20, 1884, (?) (bidadhar Chatterji

found himself drawn to a religious life

from his boyhotnl, and he became an

assistant priest at the temple of Dakshi-

neswar from the date of its construction

in 1855. He was no scholar, yet he

possessed the power of attracting to

himself men of light and leading of

the day---Keshub Chandra Sen, Pandit

Isvar Chandra Vidyasagar, Rankim

Chatterji and Protap Chandra Mazumdar

amongst others. The latter, one of

the most devoted followers of Keshub

Chandra Sen, seems to have been for-

cibly struck and a good deal puzzled by
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the influence which Ramakrishiia exer-

cised over educated men. “What is

there in common between him and

me.?” he asked. “T, an Pjiiropeunised,

civilised, self-centred, semi-sceptieal, so-

called educated reasoner, and he, a

poor, illiterate, unpolished, half-idola-

trous, friendless Hindu devotee? Why
should I sit long hours to attend to him,

I who have listened to Disraeli and

P'awcett, Stanley and Max Muller, and

a whole h()st of European scholars and

divines?. . . . And it is not I only, but

dozens like me who do the same.” And

after due deliberation he comes to the

conclusion that it is his religion that is

his oidy recommendation. But his reli-

gion itself is a puzzle. “He worships

Shiva, he worships Kali, he worships

Rama, he worships Krishna, and is a

confirmed advocate of Vedantie doc-

trines. . . . He is an idolater, yet is a

Kdthful and most devoted meditator

».f the perfections of the One formless,

i!‘ finite Deity. . . . His religion means

ecstasy, his worship means transcenden-

tal ii!sight, his whole nature burns day

and night with a permanent tire and

fever of a strange faith and feeling.”'

He studied the doctrine of the

Vedanta at the feet of one Tota Puri,

a holy man who took up his abode at

the temple for the space of nearly a

year. But it was along the path of

worship (Bhakti) rather than by way

of knowledge (Gnana) that he sought

for the solution of the mystery of the

universe. By temperament he was a

mystic rather than a philosopher. The

narrative of his life and teaching recalls

inevitably the emotional figure of

Chaitanya. Like the great Vaishnava

saint of Nadia he gave vent to his pent-

up feelings in song and dance. Hymns
to the deity sung by his favourite disci-

* From a monograph entilled “Paramn-
hamsa Hamakrishna,” republished from the

Theistic Quarterly Review,

pies reduced him to tears, and frequent-

ly induced in him a stiite lif trance. He
W'as subj(*et to such trances from his

boyhood, liis lirst exp.crience taking

place at the age of eleven, when,

according to his (jwn account, he sud-

denly saw a vision of glory, and lost

all sense-eonscioiisness while walking

through the fields. Ilis knowledge of

Gml was intuitive, and he never felt

the need of systcmalic study. A dis-

cussion on l.he subject of the study of

the Scriptures was once in progress

among his disciples when he exclaimed,

“Do you know what I think of it?

Books sacred scri]fiures- all point the

way to God. Once you ki’ow the way,

what is the use of books?” A young

man, typical of the educated middle

classes of the day, obviously proud of

his scholarship and knowledge of books

and men, proceeded one day to the

tem])le, attracted by the growing fame

of the saint." On learning that he was

no scholar and had no use for books,

he expressed extreme sur];risc, and at

his first meeting embarked uptm an

argument with him on the subject of

image worship. Ramakiishna swept

aside his scholarly arguments. “Why
must you worry yourself about things

above you and beyond your reach ?”

he asked. “Does m)t the I^ord of the

universe abide in the temjile of the

human body and know the innermost

thoughts of men ? l:^t‘ek then to know

and ri‘vere (iod. Love God. That is

the duty nearest y«vu.”

Apparent contradictions were nothing

to him. God is the Absolute, the One.

* Professor M. N. (iiiptii, a teacher in

Caleulta who .siibs«‘qiienlly beeaiiie a devoted

disciple of Rainakrisliiia, and under the mim-

ilv-plumv <»f “M” wrote an aeeoiint of his life

and teaching entitled the “Gospel of Sri

Haniakri.shna." . . . The sketch of ti e saint

and his teaching which 1 have drawn in this

chapter is basiMl upon Professor (iupta's

narralivci
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the All, the Brahman of the [ihilosopher.

But that does not prevent him from

manifesting Himself in different aspects

in His relations with the phenomenal

world as Krishna in His aspect of

divine love, as Kali in His aspect of

creator of the universe and saviour of

mankind. And when you realize (Jod,

such things cease to puzzle. “Sir, is it

possible to see God ?” asked the scholar.

“Certainly,” came the reply. “Cry

unto the Lord with a yoirning heart,

and you shall see Him.” Ft is clear

from the testimony of his disciple that

he himself constantly attained that pitch

of spiritual exaltation which is called

by the Hindus Samadhi, a state of

trance induced by (iod-eonseirnisness

that eornmiinion with the Tnlinite enjoy-

ed by the Uishis of old and spoken of

by Professor B. N. Sen as the bliss of

Brahman, which is beyond all words

and above all reason.

«-

With even scantier consideration he

brushed aside the <|uestion of the a])-

|:arent partiality of God. “Am 1 then.

Sir,” asked Pandit Vidyasagar on one

oecasif)n, “to believe that we come into

the world with unctpial erub»wments ?

Fs the F^ord partial to a select few .5*”

To which the Master replied, “Well, 1

am afraid you will have to take the facts

of the universe as they stand. Ft is

not given to man to sec clearly into the

ways of the Lord.”

'Fhe value which he attached to ratio-

cination and inspiration respectively, is

well illustrated by a scene which took

place one afternoon in the presence of a

number of his disciples in the grounds

of the temple. “Is there any book in

English on the art of reasoning?”

he asked one of his Wcstcrii-educfited

followers. He was informed that there

were such treatises and, as an example,

was told of that part of logic which

dealt with reasoning from general pro-

positions to particulars. He appeared
to pay little attention to these explana-

tions, which evidently fell flat upon his

ear. And looking at him a little while

after, his would-be instructor marvelled

and became speechless. I give the des-

cription of the scene in his own words.

“The Master stands motionless. His
eyes are fixed. It is hard to say whe-
ther he is breathing or not. . . . The
smile on his lips shows ecstatic delight

that he feels at the sight of the blessed

vision. Yes, he must be enjoying a

vision of unerpiallcd beauty which puts

into the shaile the refulgence of a million

mofins ! Fs this God vision ? Tf so,

what must be the intensity of Faith

and Devotion, of Discipline and Aus-

terity which has hrmight such a vision

within reach of mortal man?” The
writer goes on to tell us that he wended
his way home with this unicpie ])icturc

of Samadhi and the ecstasy of divine

love vividly reflected in his mind, and

that there echoed within him as he went

these words, “Be incessantly merged,

() my mind, in the sweetness of his love

and bliss ! Yes, be thou drunken with

the joy of the I^ord !”

Itamakrishna did not dissent from the

monistic explanation of the universe.

Ft was only that he was driven by tem-

perament to attach far greater import-

ance to the Personal Aspect of God.

The Absolute of Sankara could be

realized, but only in ])erfect Samadhi.

On one occasion half returning to con-

sciousness frr)m a state of trance he

was heard exclaiming, “Yes, my Holy

Mother (Kfili) is none other than the

Absolute. She it is to whom the six

systems of philosophy with all their

learned disquisitions furnish no clue.’’

But when a man returned from Samadhi

he became a differentiated ego once

more, and was thrown back upon the

world of relativity so that he perceived

the world-system (Maya) as real. Why?
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Because with the return of his ef'oity

he was convinced that he as an indivi-

dual was real; and “so lon^ as his ego

is real to him (real relatively) the world

is real too, and the Absolute is unreal

(unreal relatively).” He laid constant

stress uj)on this.

The saint returning from Samadhi
could say nothing about the Absolute.

“Once differentiated, he is mute as to

the undifferentiated. Once in the rela-

tive world his mouth is shut as to the

Absolute and Unconditioned.” And
since Samadhi was not achieved by the

average man, he must meditate upon

and commune with the Personal God,

for “so long as you are a person you

cannot conceive of, think or perceive

(iod otherwise than as a Person.”

In Hamakrishna's own case this latter

(lifliculty was undoubtedly a predilec-

tion as much as a necessity, for by tem-

perament he was emotional rather than

iritieal. “As a rule,” he declared, “the

devotee docs not long for the realiza-

tion of the IntfHTsonal. H(‘. is anxious

that the whole of his ego should not be

effaced in Samadhi.” And the reason

which he gives is the one to be expected

from a man of his temperament. “He
would fain have suflieient individuality

left to him to enjoy the Vision Divine

as a person, lie would fain taste the

sugar in place of being «)ne with the

sugar itself.”

His creed was summed up by him

during a visit to Pandit Sasadhar in

(Calcutta one afternoon in ISSI. Many

paths lead to God, the path of knowl-

edge, that of works and that of self-

surrender and devotion. The way of

knowledge is for the philosopher. His

object is to realize Brahman the Abso-

lute. He says “Neti, Neti” (“not this,

not this”), and so eliminates one unreal

thing after another until he. arrives at a

point at which all discrimination be-

tween the Real and the Unreal ceases.

The way of works is that laid down in

the GitPx, to live in the world but not

to be of the world ; to practise at all

times an exalted altruism. Neither of

these paths is easy to travel in the ])re-

sent age. It is almost impossible in

these materialistic days to get rid of

the conviction that the self is identical

with the body. How, then, can a man
understand that he is one with the

universal soul, the Being Absolute and

Unconditioned? Similarly with the way
«»f works. A man may form a resolu-

tion to work without expectation of

any reward or fear of punishment in this

world or the next; but the chances are

that conscifuisly or unconsciously he will

get attached to the fruit of his work.

Let a man then choose the way of

worship and seek communion with the

Personal God, for the palh of love,

adoration and self-surrender to (lod is

the easiest of all paths. It leaches the

neci'ssity of prayer without ceasing, it

is in this age “the shortest cut leading

to God.” (“77n' lltarl of A r//utY/r/a”,

publisfu'd hfi Cttnsldhlr and (’oni/janji

Lhl,^ l^undan. Sreand Pnnt'mii,)

Only come lo my Divine Molher and you ivill ricvive not only IViuhti if you icill,

but also Juana. You will see Her not only in Bhava Samadhi. manifcslinfi Uvrsclf in

Sahara Rupa, Forms Divine, but you will also realize Her as Brahman the Absolute,

in that Nirvikalpa Samadhi tn whieh all self is effaced and there is no manifestation

ivhatsop,verf even of the Divine Forms, for it is Isiirahara Rapa t ranscendinil nil idea

of form,

—Sri Rnmahrishna

IT
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RAMAKUISIINA-VIVEKANANDA

By Sir Narayana Chandavarkar

[Sir Narnyan Ohanilavarkiir was a Justice ot the liotnbay High Court. Earlier lie

was well known in political circles in India and was once the President of the Indian
National Congress. Jfe was also a leader of the reforming section of Hindu society

in Bombay.]

The late Raja Ram Mohon Roy
and Keshab Chandra Sen rendered im-

mortal services to India by tryin^j to

invig;orate and till the soul of India

by means of Western literature and

the Christian spirit. For when you are

apt to be too fond of your own home,

of your own little corner, of your own

country, then you are a])t to dislike

it and look to other countries, for

familiarity is apt to breed contempt,

and you are apt to ignore the beauty

that is in you and in your home and

country. This could be done only

by livinf^ aloof for some lime from all

tliose thin^^s with which you arc daily

familiar. A villa^^er patient had under

protests to ^o to a different place for a

chan|{c to recoup himself at the recom-

mendation of his doctor, and even

thouf'h he had not left his village before

even for once, on his return he found

it to be much more grand, sub-

lime, beautiful and invigorating. After

having drunk deep of the Western

literature and the Christian spirit intro-

duced by the above named Bengali

pioneers, ])copIc began to go to England

and America, and the life that was

lived by them there and the experience

gained and the changes wrought on their

minds, enabled them to see in the right

light the graTidcur of our country, just

as the ])atient was able to find out the

goodness of his village after his return

to it from his forced exile. Therefore

it is that after we had been captivated

by this Western literature, civilization

and politics and Western activity, and

we were going in for it, the period of

revival came. Most of us, in fact all

of us, went through the period of

revival. I had passed through it, lived

through it and fought in it. I dis-

tinctly recollect that its first symptoms
were seen about the year 1.S77 when
there was a reaction. There was re-

action in religious reform, reaction in

social reform and reaction in all sorts

of reforms. That symptom was a |»ro-

test against the blind following of all

that was Westeni and an endeavour to

prevent this blind following, an en-

deavour to see that we ought not to

take any Western civilization, swallow

it, eat it and suffer from indigestion

;

but take only as much of it as is neces-

sary in order to refine ourselves, our

souls, our civilizatir)n, our literature

and religions spirit. The loadstone

of this Eastern eivilization, the man

who really typilied the ancient soul of

India and lived and worked as the

vindicator of it and was steeped in the

Eastern civilization, is the master, the

originator of Swami Vivekananda, Sri

Ramakrishna Paramahamsa. He led

the life of an ascetic, he led the life of

a prophet. He discarded all the luxury

and comfort of life. lie went about and

talked of God. There is one thing for

which India has stood from the ancient

time, and if there is one thing which

India will always insist upon retaining,

if there is one thing which will save her,

it is the spirit of asceticism, it is the

capacity which she has herself built

from the ancient times, which is,
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“Leave mortal, sen.sual enjoyment and
luxury, leave even your dress and
everything and rush mad for immortal

Sj)irit.” Religion is no religion, eivili-

/ation is no eivilization, if at the back

of it there is not what is ealled that

spirit of asceticism, the spirit of flinging

away life in order to gain it. There arc

those who say that this spirit of aseeli-

eism did a lot of harm to India. Bui
let us understand this lesson from

Swami Vivekananda as taught to us

by him, by the teachings of his (ireat

Master, the ])art of truth and falsehood

in it, in order to find the real Ascetic-

ism; and when India has underst(M)d

and lived it, she will be able to occupy
her proper jilace amongst these Euro-
pean nations. --(Krfntrt frinn a sitvrrh

tjclh't nd fit thr Vh't ktnumdn birthtlnij

tninivcrsarjf Cclrhmihnis, lioinhaji,

liU<K)

RAMAKUISIINA-VIVEKANANDA

By Ills IItoiinkss the Ytjvaraja of Mysokk

We are living in an age of reason when

we can no longer fall back on mere blind

faith. To be believed, to be made the

basis of human action, everything has

to be proved. Awakening India sub-

jects her religion to this critical test

and d(‘sires the eternal truths pro-

pounded in the Vedas to be given to her

in their pristine purity. In her move-

ment of reform and in her onward march

of progress, she wants a form of religion,

rationalistic with an all-welding force to

help her along rather than hamper her

at every step with superstitions and

blind faiths. Such an establishment of

Dharma, based U])on the eternal truths

of the Vedas has been given to us by

Sri Raniakrishna Paramahamsa. We
ha>'e but to hear of his life to see what

a comprehensive grasp of the eternal

truths of religions he held, which made

him realize God, the Kingdom of

Heaven, in each religion, thus proving

the psychological basis (of religion)

irrespective of caste, creed or sect. If

Sri Ramakrishna did this for the world,

what has Swami Vivekananda done for

it? Well, he was the great apnslle of

this teaching to tluj world. lie has

done us special services for which wv.

cannot be too grateful. The Swami
advocated a jiraclieal Vedanta, a

Vedanta making for a new National

Spirit, a spirit of public service, wherein

the subjective vision of the One should

be transformed into the objective ser-

vice for the many. He knew that the

modern transition in India could not

come to full fruition if the ])copl(‘ were

not taken into account. Therefore

while in the West «)ne Jinds him uttering

the philosophy of the Wdanta, urging

the Western world to meditation, in the

East one finds him urging the peo])lc

to action, to cultivate the spirit of pub-

lic service, the spirit of religious national

life, the s})irit of social unity and the

spirit of social reform whose method

is to be a growth from within.- (Fraui

a sju'cch drUi'cnd nn thr d'tih

ion, at thr Sri liamahrishaa Ashranau

lianiialorr, on thr tnrosion of thr birth-

day annivrrsarif crlrbration of Suaini

Virrhananda.)
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SRI RAMAKRLSRNA

By Sir V. P. Madiiava Rao, C.I.E.

[Sir V. 1*. MailiiavH Hao was an nrthodox brahmin of S. India and a great

Lalesman. Tie was Dewan for three premie

In India the mind of the youth is

confused by two points of view as

re^'ards the universe* and tlic life of

man in the univers(\ There is the old

Hindu ideal and there is also the

modern ideal of the industrial life of

Fin^land, which is mostly divore<*d from

religion and which is based upon what

they consider to be the natural law

or I he recpiireinents of modern Limes.

The highest development of character is

not possible in the absence of religious

belief. Sri Rarnakrishna emphasized

this trulh. He also imiiressed upon

[he peofde that Sannyas did not mean

(lying away from the world but iineom-

proniising independence towards the

world. These truths are being recog-

nized in PiUrope today and the more

thoughtful minds there are rebelling

against the material civilization of the

Oontinent and trying to go back to

T Native Slates in India in sueeession.]

religion based on morality and prin-

ciples for th(; eonduet of life. Self-

control, concentration, and self-coiKpiest

are inculcated with great force only in

the Hindu religion. All their efforts

wouhl be lacking in deejier meaning if

they are not correlated to a great

spiritual life as a whole. The world i>f

senses and the earthly life are only

stages of prciiaration for the higher and

spiritual world. The philosophical and

the religious spirit discovered by the

great Hitidu sages is slowly ]iermeating

the West. The great lesson of Sri

Hamakrishna is the restatement of the

old Sanatana Dharma. He lived

amongst men and demonstrated the

possibility of obtaining complete control

over the senses and coneentraling one’s

mind on the Divine. (On the nvrasinn

of Sri Rnnmkrishna birth (/a if a: tv bra-

lion at Mailras in tUl7,)

SRI HAMAKRISHNA

By Sir .Jaounatii Sarkar, C.I.K.

I
Sir .bidiiiiatli Sarkar was for some

liiiiversity and is famous for his researches

Today this Parish ad is saiietilied by
having a fiicture of Sri Hamakrishna

Paramahanisa Deva in its bosom.

During his lifetime he had shown the

way to Freedom to thousands of

devotees. Everyone had recognized in

him one who had really seen God.

Amongst those who had seen him and

recognized the manifestation f)f the

Great Power in him are to be found

lime the Viee-Cliaiicelhir iif Ihr ('alculla

in Indian History.
|

not only Hindus but also Hrahmos like

Keshab Chandra Sen, and rationalists

like Dr. Mahendra Lai Sarkar. Whether

we believe in an Avatar or not, all of

us recognize that light can be trans-

mitted through the hel]) of sparks of

lire. Tt is many years since the earthly

life of Paramahamsa Deva came to an

end. But the light that he brought to

this world is still burning. Even today
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iiiillioiis of people, men and women,
rich and poor, scholars and the illiter-

ate, the happy and the miserable, the

hi^h eastc and the low, reading? his life

and hearing' his teaehin^s, have been

able to tune their life to a higher key.

Ilis life has brought solace to many a

heart alllicted with sorrow and has

shown that the Kingdom of Heaven can

be brought to this earth.

The father is recognized most through

the son
;
that is why the greatest gift

of Sri Ramakrishna is Swanii Viveka-

nanda w'ho has brought about a new

epoch in Bengal and India by insepar-

ably combining with the Jnana and

Hhakti Yogas of his Cum that Karma
Yoga which is so very essenlial today.

Let the portraits of these two great

])ro];hcts of this age shed their pure!

light and remain for <rver effulgent for

this nation on their road to Freedom.

—

(At ihr iitivriUtn^ crrrimniij itf Sri

fiortrait at thr

Silhifna ParisImtL Calnitlii, an 1|^lh

Drccnihr.r,

(;rkat hkaht*

(Sri Kunmkrishna l^nnninihmnini

)

By .1. CAr.nwELL-.IouNSTON

A while (lame burning in a swampy place,

Mere s(|uclehv wilderness of reed and briar,

Tusso:‘ks and rotten turf-stuff, and I he min*

That sucks and slavers round each planted [>ace

;

The wide, unwinking sky’s blind-seeing face,

Mooiiless, unstarred, where now' and then nicick lire,

Darcing, dehnles wan hearts and feet that tire.

Yet dee])<T, dcathwani, lures into the maze- -

(hul made of thee a beaeon. We to thee*

Tend ind, i)ut eircling keej) upf)n mir road

'Fhou givest us the light, wherewith to see

Our stumbling-stones, ard our too-heavy lortd

'Fhou easest. A^ca, thou, standing steadfastly.

Smilest on us the sure, sw'cet Smile of Cod.

From the Asiatic Review, London.



Section III

THE INDIAN MIRROR

[The Inrilan Minor (llir Sunday issiir of whirli was known as The Sunduif Mirnn')

was an orKJin of llir Hralimo Sainaj at Ihi* tiiiio w'Ikmi llicso wriliiif^s whicli wt* liavc

quoted lielow appeared in it. We have every reason to believe that Ihe exlraets quoted
from the issues for Ihe years 187(5, 1870, and 1881 were wrilten l)y Keshab Chandra Sen.|

THE RKAHMO SAMAJ

Raiiiakrishna, a Hindu devotee

known as a Pararnabamsa, laiw livinf,' at

Dakshineswar, is a remarkable man, and

appears to have attained an extra-

ordinary elevation of moral eharaeter

and s))irituality. Seveial Hrahmo

missionaries who have* visited him from

time to time speak highly of his devo-

tion and ])ijrity and his deep insight

into the realities of the inner world.

'riu)u«,di a true Hindu he is said to sym-

pathi'/.e heartily with the Rrahmos of

the advanced school. (Sniidaff^ Fcbrn-

arn ,:(K 1S70.)

A VISIT TO THE YOGI OF
DAKSHINESWAR

Ramakrishna is not educated in the

En^dish sense of the term. His views

may be anythin^ but pleasant to hear

and his notions of jjallantry or jiropriety

are such as will fjrobably shock the

fastidious tastes of W<*stern erities. T

can aj;sure the reader, however, if the

Yoj^i is not valiant is pure. If there is

not warmth in his feelings about a

woman, the place which he assigns her

in the kingdom of God is far higher than

any which the passions of men might

reacli. Our good hermit thinks that

any extended a scale of devotion or

communion is impossible so long as

there is lust to distract or a woman to

seduce the heart from the way of

heaven. Every devotee should be abso-

lutely ])roof against any innuence of

the kind. In that the mind being free

from every sort of distracting inlliieiiee,

may rroeeed uninterruptedly to its

earnest search of the Almighty; but

how lo be thus free, how to be proof

against lust?

The method is to resort to the most

violent pains for the purpose of exting-

uishing lust. If I am asked to state my
opinion as to whether the mode alluded

to is praetieabl(‘ or btaielieial I shall

say that I do not know. For surely

it has been feasible in one or two eases,

or why was it resorted to at all ? Rut

to enforce* it as a rule in all eases would

be the height of absurdity. The same

remark jaTfeetly apjdies to Sri Rama-

krishinrs method. Rut lei us see what

it is. I have to only recall the ligure

used in my last letter, viz. that the

door-keeper at the mansion of heaven is

a woman ; now in what way is one to

overcome the superior power of this

being? Sri Ramakrishna says there arc

three ways of doing it.

The first is what is called the “heroic”

method- and its ])rineiple is the defeat

of sin brought on by indulgence in sin.

Let a man go straight to the door-

kee];er and attain satiety and complete

reaction by indulging in every sort of

sexual pleasure. This is the most hide-

ous principle which depraved imagina-

tion has invented for the purification of

the heart. Yet it is a melancholy fact

that hundreds, thousands of depraved

men and w'omen are pursuing this suici

dal course at the time of the day.

The second method consists in assum-

ing the female nature. If a man puts
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on a woman’s dress, imitates her

manners and eultivates the tenderest

feelings of female nature and in this way
forej'ts his own manhood, verily he ean-

not look on woman with evil eyes. He
{greets her as his handmaid and in this

way {^ets aeeess to heaven.

The third is ealled the “lilial” method

and it moans that the devotee is to

learn to eall a woman by the name of

Mother : For if he is a son he cannot

possibly commit lust in his heart. Now
this may a])pear to most readers as

Iranscendinf' God’s evident intentions

and violating nature’s benelieent laws.

Rut the fact is there. Ramakrishna

owes much of his success to the last

mentioned method. The trial and

temptations which he voluntarily under-

W(‘nt are marvellous to those who

“since it is hard to combat learn to tty.”

He was tempted in a hundred different

"ays- but from every blast of the fur-

nace he came out and shone as the

])ures:t and brilliant metal. (Jntiv /a,

IS7U.)

NOTE

The Paramahamsa of Dakshineswar

to whose hermit a^e we paid a visit on

the oeeasion of the moonlif'ht festival

completely lost his senses when he

heard the pn)eession chant the name

of (ioil before him. This is what we

call bein^ intoxicated or maddened by

communion with God. The very si^ht

of a man showinj^ his h)ve to Hari

renders him literally insensible with joy.

The sif'ht we saw there is worth seeinj»

by all fueaFis. (Sovcmbvr tH7U,)

NOTE

The Paramahamsa of Dakshineswar is

rousing the sjnrit of Devotion and

spreading the love of God among the

educated classess in the city. Last

evening there was a devotional festival

at the house of Rabu Rajendranath

Mitter. ( Dree ni her 11, I SSI,)

'

EDITORIAL NOTES

Friday was the day set apart for our

autumnal festival. So wc went to

Dakshineswar to pass a few hours in a

friendly talk with the good Paratnahamsa
with whom our readers have become
probably (juite familiar by this time.

More tlian lifty gentlemen were present

on the occasion. The first thing that

as usual ediliid us was the sight of this

holy person in a trance. Ramakrishna

is a man marvellously susceptible of

religious impressions and whenever he

hears somebody speak lovingly and

genuinely of the Loid, he is so much
moved that he cannot contain himself

and much against his owui will is liter-

ally lost in rapture of his emotional

pleasures. He loves our minister and

whenever we aeeom])any the* latter to

Dakshineswar on a visit to the good

man, the first thing that greets our eyes

is a profound, respectable, sincere and

affectionate bow on each side and then

the complete immersion of the saint in

a few minutes’ trance. That is the work

of itfVc. He regains his conseiousness

little by little and when he is half awake
begins the cimversation as edifying in

its nature as it is marked by all the

humour and humility that characterizes

a genuine son of (Jod. One thing is

remarkable about his discourses. He
never states many ])ropositions, but the

largest ])ortion of what he says is taken

up with illustrations. And what illus-

trations they are ! Facts drawn from

the commonest incidents of life, familiar

sights and commonplace details arc

combined and enlarged upon with such

infinite sagacity and humour as siifnce to

suggest, as soon as you have taken your

seat before him for a few minutes, that
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you are before no ordinary person. Tlic

subject of our talk (jh Friday last

was the renuiieiation of self—a topic

which he always likes to descant upon.

'I’wo obstacles, according to him, lie in

I he patli of spiritual re^'eneration the

l(jve of woman and the love of money,

jjnd on I his day he discussed whether

it was ])nssible for a rcfjeneraled man ti)

live in the world and yet be above it.

Those who affect piety are not neces-

sarily above tin? world, for like vultures

and kites they soar very hi^h, heaven-

ward as they presume and yet their

hearts ere towards the drains and

ditches whcTC lie the carcasses they f(‘(‘d

upon. But oTie who is freed from self

remains in the world like a cord that is

burnt : the similitude of the cord is seen,

but the least wind disperses the ashes;

like the boiled paddy that seems like

the jirain and is yet unable to produce

other ^rain ; in other words the liberated

soul moves about in the world, takes

part in its affairs, and retains every

semhlanee of the ego, and yet it is not

in reality the ego, but something above

it. U is possible for such a soul to

remain here in activity and yet be un-

siilii(‘d and unaffected by the ])assing

inipuiities, as it is possil)le for a Hint

stone to remain immersed in water and

when brought out, to give the same

sparks of lire that came from it when it

had not touched water. The Hint does

not lose its fire by being immersed, and

so the liberated soul does not lose its

heavenly warmth even when it is (rom-

|)elled to touch the impurities of the

worhl. (Ocinhrr U, !SSI.)

THK LATE UAMAKllISIINA

PARAMAITAMSA

Rarnakrishna Bhattaeharji, belter

known in the Hindu community us

l*aramahamsa of Dakshineswar, was

born on the 10th of Falgoon, 1834, ( ?) at

Sripore Kamar Puker in the District of

Burdwan. His father Khudiram

Bhuttacharji, was a devout Br.ihmin

and in all respects a true Hindu, On
the young Bainakrishna the qualities of

his parents must have exercised more

than usual influence. A peculiarly reli-

gious tem])er seems to have taken

powerful hold of his mind and it conti-

nued the ruling principle through life.

In his 12th year he came to Calcutta

with his eldest brother Ramkuniar

Bhuttacharji and lived in .Ihamapukur,

where the latter founded a cfwtushimiff

or a school for BrAhminical learning.

Here l^iramahamsa continued his

studies in Sanskrit for scnne time.

Parainahamsa always deprecal(‘d Brah-

minieal learning which, In* said, instead

of nijiking a man religious, only secured

him an oblation of rice and plantain.

But though not distinguished for

scholarship, l^iramahamsa had a gift of

strong eommonsense and (piick ajipre-

hcnsion. He could argue learnedly with

the most erudite Pandits of the day

and understand and explain the most

abstruse |)assages of the Sanskrit seri])-

ture. In 1852 ( ?) the stupemUms temples

of Dakshineswar were founded by the

late Rani Rashmoni. l\iramahamsa’s

eldest brother Ramkumar IThultacharji

was appointed priest of the tem])le of

Kiili. After his death Paramahainsa

succeeded to his ollice. He <lid not hold

it for a long time, but resigned it for

higher dc\'otional exercises. The

acquaintance which he here formed with

Hindu ascetics of various denomina-

tions, seems to have caused a consider-

able diversion in his religious oi)inions.

The teachings of these Yogis had an

abiding effect on his whole life. From

this time he secluded himself entirely

from the world and passed his days in

prayer and contemplation in an obscure

corner on the riverside of the temple
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garden. This place known as Ranch •

vati is held in sacred veneration by
many of his followers. Here

“Remote from man, with

God he passed his days

Prayer all his business, all his

Pleasure praise.”

The great doctrine of his religion was

the rcnouncemeiit of Kamini-Kaiiehan,

that is, humanities and wealth. The
late Paramahamsa was held in the

highest resi)cct by all sections of Hindu

community. The educated Hindus

appreciated his teachings highly and

among his followers were many
graduates and undergraduates of the

University. The great Br/lhmo leader,

the late Balm Keshab C. Sen had a

profound love and respect for him. If

faith, love, self-saeritice, purity of

character and entire resignation to the
"

'll of the Almighty be the chief quali-

licutions <if a religious man, they found

their highest perfection in him and the

veneration of the peoj)Ie was not mis-

placed. (Aui^nsf ?/, iSS({, Oriiihialhf

it uiiinarcit in “VVn; Kn^lislunan.^^

)

The much respected Raniakrishna

Paramahamsa of Dakshineswar who was

ailing for some months past from

scrofula, breathed his last at about 1

A.M. on Sunday ( ?), the 15th ( ?) instant.

The disease had gradually undermined

his health, but it was not exi)ectod that

the end would come so soon. On the day

in question, he had taken his evening

meal, and had, as usual, retired to bed.

A song which was beuig sung by some

of his attendants awoke him and he

joined with them, but a short while

after, they did not hear his voice, and

thought that he had as was his wont

t?one into ecstasy (Samudhi). As, how-

ever, he continued in this state for a

12

somewhat longer time than usual, they

touched his body and felt his pulse,

when it was found that he had ceased

to breathe and was no longer living.

The very evening he had asked one of

the medical men who visited him,

whether his disease was a curable one,

but having recei\ed no satisfactory

reply he was heard to say that he was
prepared to die any moment.
The next evening his body was

removed to the burning at

Cossipore. The funeral procession was

followed by a large number of his

followers, friends and admirers who
had hastened to the spot to have a

last look at his face. 'Fhe party

entered the chanting hymns in

praise of Hari. The cot containing the

bc'dy was then laid down on the side of

the river and all the men sat down on

the bare ground, forming a circle around

the dead body. Babu Troylokhya Nath

Sanyal, the singing minister of the

Brahrnos, sang a few songs suited to

the occasion. After the songs had

softened to some extent the hearts of

the st)rrowing multitude, the body was

placed on the funeral pyre and in an

hour and a half the burning was com-

plete. A few bones only were taken

to be interred! at a suitable spot.

Ramakrishiia begun life as a priest in

one of the shrines at Dakshineswar.

Here he practised devotion, Yoga and

austerities, such as is customary with

Hindu devotees. The outcome of all

this was a religion which is as liberal

as possible. Raniakrishna combined

ill his own person a Hindu, a Moham-

medan and a Christian. In fact, he

made no distinction of castes and creeds

and his constant wish was that the

followers of all religions, being freed

from mutual jealousies, would all unite

in brotherly love, and sing in praise

of the Almighty. He was an unlettered

man. but his commonsense was strong
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and his power of observation keen.

He had facility for expressing his ideas

in such homely language that he could

make himself easily understood by all

on intricate points of religion and
morality. His childlike simplicity and

outspokenness, his deep religious fer-

vour and self-denial, his genial and

sympathetic nature and his meek and
unassuming manners won the hearts of

those who came in contact with him,

and music from his lips had a peculiar

charm on those who heard him sing.

Among others the late Babu Keshab

Chandra Sen was very fond of his

company and used to spend hours with

him in religious conversation. The

most remarkable feature in his life was
that he succeeded in reforming the

character of some young men whose

morals were very corrupt. Graduates

and undergraduates vied with one an-

other in becoming his followers and

many of them have already renounced

the world and have adopted the life

of ascetics. During the last few' months

of his illness, it was a touching scent*

to sec the lender care and love with

which these young men attended him

day and night. Now that he is no

more, may the spirit of love and kind-

ness and the high moral tone which

he has imparted last for ever, and

bear golden fruits .—(Aiiiiuat /ft, IHHU.)

Ill

With the exception of a few people

in and around the city, Paramahamsa

Ramakrishna was not much known in

the country. But he was a devotee of

the true type. Born of a poor Brahmin

family in .Tahanabad in the Ilooghly dis-

trict, Ramakrishna was not fortunate in

receiving a good education, secular or

spiritual, in his younger days. When he

grew up to be a man, his brother, who
was a priest, brought him down to

Calcutta to relieve him of his priestly

duties, but Ramakrishna was averse to

this us he always entertained a feeling

of intense hatred towards the so-called

Brahmin priests. A few years after, his

brother died and he was induced by
his friends and relations to fill the place

of his brother for the support of his

family, which he did with great reluc-

tance. At last, Ramakrishna was re-

lieved by a nephew of his, and he

commenced to pave the path for his

journey to the happy land. Days and

nights, weeks and months, he passed

on the banks of the holy Ganges, medi-

tating and communing with the supreme

being whom he styled by the name

f)ivine MothcT. Ramakrishna ’s divine

exercises became gradually so strong

that when he performed them he used to

lose all external sensibility. I had the

good fortune of seeing him and convers-

ing with him many a time, and T had

been out of humour to see him perform-

ing the exercises when his body used to

beciune void f)f animation. Anyone who

touched at that time his body, found

it to be as stiff as a plank. Mr. C’ooke,

the American evangelist, who came to

this country a few years ago, once wit-

nessed Ramakrishna’s divine exercises

and he expressed his great surprise at

them and remarked that he was not

aware befon; that a man e«)uld become

so much immersed in divine spirit as to

lose all perception of the external world.

Tt is about ten or twelve years since

the late Babu Keshab Chandra Sen

found Ramakrishna out, and from that

time he came to be known to some

persons. Ramakrishna was very fond of

Keshab Chandra Sen and before his

death, he expressed his desire to pass

the remaining days of his life in the

sanctuary at the Lily Cottage, the resi-

dence of the departed Brahmo leader.

Ramakrishna in his habits was simple

and unassuming. lie had a peculiar faci-
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lily in expn^ssin^ (irop spiritual truths

in homely and impressive lan^ua^c. All

sections of the community mourn his

loss. The other day his ashes were

buried in the garden house of one of

his disciples, on which occasion hundreds

of educated persons were present. A
procession of several graduates and

underffraduates of our University was

formed when the ashes were conveyed

to the ^jarden house. (Srptrnibvr lO,

issa.)

THE NEW DISPENSATION

IThr Nnv nispcnsallmt is an or^nii of tlie New nispenNation rhiireh roamled by

Kesliab riuiridra Sen. We have every reason lo believe lhal the following extraels from

ils issues of various <lates were written by Keshab Chandra Sc‘n.|

flOPEFUL SKiNS

Tluise wh(» have watched the later

phases of religiotis thought and life in

Calcutta must have been struck to find

how the veiKTahb* Paranialiarnsa of

Dakshineswar is serving as a inarvclbais

connecting link between the Hindus and

the Rrahmns of the Ni'W Dispensation,

here have been a series of religicais

•jectings of late in the bous<*s r»f respect-

able Hindus, in which the represent-

atives of th<* two communities were

harmoniously blendetl together so as

to fc»rm a unity of thf)Ught: and devo-

tion, which was alike striking and inter-

esting. The proceedings of these meet-

ings generally embrace hymns and dis-

courses by the Parainahamsa, questionr.

and answers and kirtnns of a most en-

thusiastic character. Ladies of high

caste Hindu families congregate behind

the purdah in the upper verandah and

listen with the deepest interest. Learn-

ed Pandits, educated youths, orthodox

Vaishuavas and Yogis gather in num-
bers, some from curiosity, some for the

sake of SUdhusanga, good company,

i>thers for acquiring wisdom and joining

the kirtan, Wc have invariably found

in such occasions an outburst of living

devotional enthusiasm— a mighty wave

'd rapturous excitement— sweeping over

‘he whole audience. The effect is

wonderful. Theological differences are

lost in the singing wave of love and

rapture. What this spiritual fusion and

loving union may lead to in the end

who can divine.? The ways of the Lord

are past lindirig out. (Sundaif^ Jauuarp

S, tSiSi.)

NOTES

The great devotee, tin* Parainahamsa

of Dakshineswar, had another long inter-

view with the minister and his friends

at Lily Pottage whither he had been

invited on the 21st instant. The

Paramaharnsa, though he could not be

much over forty-two, looked more aged

than he did the last time he was seen.

His singular merits suffer no diminution,

but attain greater maturity with the

progress of time. Simple as a child, yet

sensible and shrewd, he loses nothing of

the utter inebriation of God’s love. He
has a strong attraction for every class of

Rriihinos who flock to enjoy his commu-

nion wherever he goes.

—

(Sunday^ Jidy

.10 ,

TWO (;HEAT MINDS

The venerable Paramaharnsa lately

paid a visit to the eminent philanthro-

pist and scholar, Vidyasagar. Why did

he call ? What earthly or unearthly

advantage did that recluse expect from

such a visit.? The Paramaharnsa has

a passion for great minds. His curio-
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sity to svv distinguished men is most

ardent. ITc is ever asking his friends

to show him jjreat things and in this

lie is at times most importunate. Now
he is off to sec a lion. Now his heart

is bent on witnessin^^ steam foree as it

propels a steam hiiineh up the river.

He is impatient to have a look at a

cathedral with its prayerful thousands.

And amon^ beasts and thing's inanimate

he would honour the ^reat, so also

amon^ the human species. Curiosity

alone, deep and impulsive, led the

devotee of Dakshineswar to Vidya-

sa^^ar’s house in Calcutta. No prospect

of earthly ^ood actuated him.

“Eminent sa^e,” said the devotee,

“1 come as little Tmuldy stream into

the vast deep sea (iSAj'cr).”

“Yes/' replied Vidyasafjar, “but you

must remember, venerated sire, that

the sea is full of salt water, and if a

fresh water stream mixes with it, it too

becomes salt and loses all its sweetness.”

“It is not Avidya Sa^ar which indeed

is to be shunned but Vidya Sa^^ar that

draws me into its welcome-waters,” was

the rejoinder.

“But the sea hath its daiifjers and

perils,” said Vidyasa^ar, “and thou-

sands of monsters hide themselves in

its treacherous waters.”

“Are there not pearls in the <leep

water of the sea.^ In search of those

pearls 1 am here. The sea is famous

for its hidden treasures. Great is your

value, Vidyasa^'ar,” said Paramahamsa.

(Smidaif^ Si'idrnibcr, ISS'J.)

K \HMAY<)(;iN

rwaitounf was a nalinnalisl papfi* (luring; Ihc days of ihi* liisl oiilhiir.sl of

nntionalisin in Henisal. The lollowiinj: Iwu exiraots from it wnr written hy Sri

Aiirohinda (ihose.l

SHI HAMAKHISIINA

The ‘ITtsav’ of Ramakrishna Parama-

hamsa is an event thal annually stirs

Calcutta to its depths. Year after year

the number increases, of those who

believe that the birth of the saj^e of

Dakshineswar has been the critical

event of the jiresent aj'c in India. Some

believe this, h»r one reason ; others for

another. The devotee sees in him the

last of the Avatars. The historian sees

the keystone of the idea that constitutes

Hinduism. The partisan feels that he

satisfies all parties and conflicts with

none. The philosopher finds in him

the living embodiment of the highest

Vedanta. And even amongst the work-

ers, there arc some who derive from

the spectacle of his birth the faith that

inspires and sanctions all their struggles.

The world could not bear a second

birth like that of Ramakrishna Parama-

hamsa, in five hundred years. The

mass of thought that he has left, has

first to be transformed into experience;

the spiritual energy given forth has

to be converted into achievement. Until

this is done, what right have we to ask

for more.? What could we do with

more* .?

Religion always, in India, [irecedcs

national awakenings. Sankaracharya

was the beginning of a wave that swept

round the whole country, culminating

in Cliaitanya in Bengal, the Sikh Gurus

in the Punjab, Sivaji in Maharashtra,

and Ramanuja and Madhwacharya i*»

the South. Through each of these a

jieople sprang into self-realization, iuio

national energy and consciousness ol

their own unity. Sri Ramakrishna
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represents a synthesis in one person

of all the leaders. It follows that

the movenicnts of his a^e will unify

and or^'anize the more provincial and

fragmentary movements of the past.

Ramakrishna Paraitiahamsa is the

epitome of the whole. His was the

fjreat snpereonseious life which alone

can w’itness to the inlinitude of the

current that bears us all oceanwards.

He is the prof)f of the Power behind us,

and the future before us. So ^jreat a

birth initiates ^reat happenings. Many
are to be tried as by lire, and not a

few wdll be found to be pure ^old
;
but

whatever happens, W’hethc*r victory or

defeat, speedy fiillilment or prolonffed

stru"^le, the fact that he has been born

and lived here in our midst, in the si^ht

and memory of men now livinjr is proof

that

(i<»d hath sounded for the trumpet

That shall never call retreat !

He is sifting out the hearts of men

Reforc His judgment scat;

Oh, be swift my soul, to answer Him :

Re jubilant, my feet

!

While (iod is marching on !

(oth Ch<iitra, iAHi)

THE AWAKF:N1N(; SOPL ok INDIA

. . . The nineteenth century in lialia

was imitative, self-forj'ctful and arti-

lieial. It aimed at a successful repro-

duction of Europe in India forf'ettin^

the deep saying of the Hiin : “Retter

the law f)f one’s own beinj; though it

be badly done than an alien Dharma
well followed

;
death in one’s own

Dharma is better, it is a dangerous

thing to follow the hnv of another’s

nature.” For death in one’s own

Dharma brings new birth, success in

an alien path means successful suicide.

If we had succeeded in Euro]>eanising

ourselves we would have lost for ever

our spiritual capacity, our intellectual

force, our national elasticity and power

of scif-renovation. That tragedy has

been enacted more than once in history,

only the worst and most mournful

example of all would have been added.

Had the whole activity of I he cf»untry

been of the derivatives and alien kind

that result would have supervened. Rut

the life breath of the riation still moves

ill the religious movement of Rengal and

the Punjab, in the political aspirations

of Maharashtra and in the literary acti-

vities of Rengal. Even here it was an

undercurrent, the peculiar temperament

and vitality of India struggling for self-

preservation under a load of foreign

ideas and foreign forms and it was not

till in the struggle between these two

elements the balance turned in favour

of the national Dharma that the salva-

tion of India was assun*d. The resist-

ance of the eonservalive element in

Hinduism, Tamasie, inert, ignorant,

uncreative though it was saved the

country by preventing an even more

rafu'd and thorough disintegration ac-

tually taking jdace and by giving respite

and time for the persistent national self

to emerge and find itself. It was in reli-

gion lirst that the soul of India awoke

and triumphed. There were always

indications, always great forerunners

but it was when the flower of the edu-

cated yout h of Calcutta bowed down at

the feet of an illiterate Hindu ascetic,

a self-illuminated extatic and “Mystic”

without a single trace or touch of the

alien thought or education upon him,

that the battle was won. The going

forth of Vivekananda, marked by the

Master as the heroic soul destined to

take the Avorld between his two hands

and change it, was the lirst visible sign

to the world that India was awake

not only to survive but to conquer.

(From the Kannuffoijiti, l.ith Ashnrh,

14IH.)
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UKLI(;i()lTS PIUKiHKSS IN INDIA—
RAMAKKISIINA'S PLACK THKHKIN

The history nf religions jiro^jress in

India is a faseinatin^' subject, but we
shall eonsider it only in so far as it is

necessary to narrate it for ox])lainin^

Sri Kamakrishna’s place in the history

of Indian thoiij'ht. When the ancient

and sublime religion of Aryavarta was

in dan^'er of beiiif' buried under cere-

monialism and sacerdotalism, Buddha
appeared on the scene. He tried to

reconstruct religion on a purely ethical

and philosophical basis. But this was

t«)o difficult for the masses to compre-

hend and superstition worst* than thost*

ever firevalent before came to dominate

the minds of the peo])Ie. At this time

Sankara appeared and liroin^ht new life

to the sim))le and sublime Vedantic

faith and his work was carried on

by Sri Ramanuja and Madhwaeharya.

After the inroad of Islam into India,

there were various reconstructions by

Ramananda, Kabir, Nanak, Chaitanya

and Dadii. They introduced a demo-

cratic element into relipon and em-

phasized the supreme importance of

Bhakti. Since then a new force began

to operate in Indian society. When
the English came to India, a new leaven

was introduced into the old civilization.

They came here as the most modern

exponents of Greek culture with its

insistence on the value and beauty of

the outward world and its emphasis

on the importance of the political life.

The utilitarian and scientific modes of

thought began to exercise a great fasci-

nation over the mind of educated India.

But as Swami Vivekananda pointed out

again and again the genius of India

is essentially religious, reconstruction

began to be attempted. Raja Ram-

AND THE BENGALEE

inohan Roy wanted to found a new
theism, Swami Dayananda Saraswathi

wanted to go back to the simple faith

of the Vedas. . . . Brahmoisrn also was
founded as a protest against ceremoni-

alism and did not attempt at a syn-

thesis. Hence it also had no chance of

establishing itself in the land. Thus
at this time when the whole land was
in a ferment and faiths were rising

and declining with astonishing (|uick-

ness, there was born a man who was

destined to eontiniie the traditional

faiths of the land and give them a new
vigour and life by a new synthesis of his

own. He is the last of I he great batch

of teachers who have handed on the

lamp of s))iritual knowledge in un-

dimmed lustre from time immemorial in

our land. ~ ( hulinii Rvx'ivu
.,

HlOS),

SKI KAiMAKKISIINA

The great teacher Ramakrishna

Paramahamsa who was the ins[)irer of

the loftiest spiritual ideals of Viveka-

nanda has exercised a ])rofouiid and

enduring intluenee upon the spiritual

life of his generation. Not only Viveka-

nanda, but the great Keshub Chunder

Sen imbibed some of the most fruitful

of his spiritual ideals and not a little of

the catholicity which marked his latter-

day teachings from the saint and hermit

who lived in the quiet seclusion of the

garden at Dakshineswar and incarnated

in his personality—the spiritual aspira-

tion of ancient and modern India.

Among the great spiritual teachers of

the world Ramakrishna Paramahamsa

will take his place in the front-rank. In

deep and hourly communion with the

impalpable, the invisible spirit pervad-

ing the universe, he had more of spiri-

tual insight and illumination than what
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has been vouchsafed except to the most

gifted ; and Vivekananda was his chosen

disciple. Ramakrishna was the Teacher

and Vivekananda the Preacher. Rama-

krishna was the fountain of inspiration;

Vivekananda drank deep at the foun-

tain and tempered the spiritual enthu-

siasm of the Master with an intellectual-

ity that was his own and that had been

broadened and strengthened by con-

verse with the East and the West.

Carlyle has told us in one of those say-

ings that will live, that the history of

a nation is the history of its great men.

There is a large substratum of truth

behind this saying. A history of any

particular epoch is the history of the*

forces, social, religious and political.

which are operative in that age and are

moulding the life of the community.

A great man embodies the dominant

forces of the time in any particular

department of human action. He ex-

presses them with emphasis. He gives

them a direction all his own and im-

parts to them a volume and intensity

which derives its imjiulse from the fer-

vour of his enthusiasm. Ramakrishna

and Vivekananda arc great men in this

sense. They arc shining spiritual guides

who will, for all time to come, influence

the spiritual aspirations of the educated

and the thoughtful among our country-

men. ( EditarinJ, Tlir Hrnfia/rr, April

/9/.f. Kililcd hff thr /tifr Sir

Surntdnmath linturpe,)

SRI RAMAKRISHNA

Ry Nina MacDonald

O Master, long have we waited in this far-off land

On the western rim of I he Western World

By the shores of the Western Sea.

Yea, long have we waited, dear Master.

Waiting, waiting, waiting hungering and thirsting for Thee, though in this

present life we knew not of Thee as Thou didst come again to the children

of men.

But, at last, by devious ways and over weary paths, our wandering feet brought

us to one cjf Thy devoted children who have come in 'Phy name to bring

to the Western World Thy message of L(ive and Liberation, of Soul-

Freedom and (iod-Consciousness. . . .

*

And so, O Ramakrishna, Master,

We, thine other children, thy children of the W^est, beside thy children of the

East, salute Thee

!

On this. Thy natal day, with thankful and reverent hearts we come to lay at

Thy dear feet the offerings of our love.



OUU OBLIGATION TO THE ORIENT

By Sister Ntvedita

[Miss Margaret E. Noble, belter known as Sister Nivedita, the talented diseiple of

Swami Viveknnanda, who devoted her life to the serviec of India and has interpreted

Eastern ideals to the West in her liotiks, points out in this artiele how at the present

day when the West is experieneing the absence of any direction in religious life due

to the assertion of freedom of thought which has ruptured the Church, Indian thought

is destined to usher in a second llenaissanee.

I was lccturinj;» yesterday, and some

ladies begged me to lay all my stress

on what the Orient had done for us.

The idea of Christians that salvation is

not a great universal faet of human

life, but something only to be found

through the medium of their Church

or their creed, that “the ])ursuit of the

soul by God” is not so much in the

nature of all things everywhere, as it

is a peculiar process curried on under

definite conditions in a delinite guise.

This idea, far from being a horrible

blasphemy, has been a mental sab*

guard, a boundary, like ri\ers and

mountains, ensuring to the peoples

within its pale, the highest ]>ossible

development of I heir creed’s inlluene.

on their thought and aspiration. The

same has been true of the Moslem faith,

which divides the whole world into the

Faithful and the Infidels.

In both cases we reach the same

faults, militarism and im])erialism, the

clash of the Faith upon the world as

upon something op])osed to it. All war

is Civil War, for all Humanity is One.

Wherever we lind Civil War, we want

a higher synthesis, which shall include

the ojiposed unities in a larger jvdvrnl

unity.

We may take it that the only way

of reconciling differences is to hu'lude

them. This is the assertion that we call

Fnu dnw. The rthos of Christianity is

Life, an actual Divine Life, eireulaling

through the whole body, but the instant

we assert exclusiveness in any way, in

any function of oiirs, we are making

our religion a matter of the form of

the vessel that cnnta'nis life, not life

itself. There is a reason for this, how-

ever. Christianity is L/'/c. It is life

that came to us from the East, and

was transmitted to us through the

agency of an Imperial people, a people

earnestly stretching out their own hands

in the strange* new prayer of a subject

I
eo])li‘, eager to warm and satisfy their

hungry sense* of Divinity in all the* pain

and nceel of humunily by the vision of

the* Cnu.*ifie*d God.

Te) the* Itemian pe*ople’s keen sense of

si)\’e*re-ign elignity it was suddenly re-

vealeel that in the Mock Kingship of

the Silent Prisoner, elothcel in purple,

ere)Wiie*d with the)rns, holding a rc‘ed in

his hand, and receiving from the bois-

terous soldiery the wild inverted homage

of scourging and blows and taunts,

that in that Mock Kingship there was

more royalty than in all the pomp of

Einj;erors and contjuerois. The Son of

(Jod stood as it were on the low, lonely

hilltop of Calvary, outlined gigantic

against a quiet sky. Below Him surged

the great ocean of Humanity beating

restlessly, hopelessly, to and fro against

His feet. The robe of His splendour

was the brutality of man, and as the

proud world stood still to gaze into

His Eyes, it heard the wondrous voice
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thrill to Earth’s remotest eonfiiies in

the tone that is known only to the soul.

“Come unto me, all ye that labour

and arc heavy laden, and I will refresh

you !”

What wonder that they crowded

round Him ? The hem of His ^^urment,

the touch of Ilis Hand, the dust of His

Feet, that was enough. They received

from him Life, and they handed it to

their children, so much wc know.

But the Romans were an imperial, a

military people. They had the results

of Greek and Alexandrian metaphysics

before them, but not that deep ])hilo-

sophical yearning which would urge

them to leave the avenues ever open

to further jwogress along similar lines.

They were without sense of the Sacra

-

tnetilal value of ideas in defining limits,

without the ywssibility of imagining the

'.•otential vastness of intellectual asser-

’• »is. To them the world of their day,

(he shores of the Mediterranean and

more or less of Europe, had become the

Church of the Redearned, and a great

multitude it was “which no man could

iiuinber, of all nations and kindreds and

people and tongues.”

They never dreamt of questioning

that the formula' that fitted the mind

of the Romans of their day would fit

all minds always and enable them to

gain access to the Living Water of

spiritual Life.

How the crash came we know. Print-

ing and the rediscovery of culture cons-

pired together to unveil to the Chrisliaii

consciousness the unexplored vaslness

of the intellectual world and hsilf of

Christendom asserted the right of the

individual to choose belief.

Alas, the freedom of thought had to

*>0 asserted by the rupture of the

Church, and the Schism in its turn

offered only a limited and temporary

delinition of what its own freedom

meant. Every pioneer of Religious

13

Ul)

freedom knows how few are the Protes-

tants who can carry their Protestantism

to its logical conclusion. But the inner

core of the new movement was the fact

that had given it birth. Men’s per-

ception in themselves of a new passion,

the Vassiuu jnr Truths as distinct from

a mythology. The ))assion for mytho-

logy had led to medijeval art, the pas-

sion for truth now led to Modern

Science, and just as Art reacted on its

Mother, the Mediaeval Church, to ])ro-

duce the Renaissance, so Science has

reacted on its mother, the Religious

Freedom of rntcllect, to ])roduce a new

religious era. For we of the inih cen-

tury are celebrating a second Renais-

sance. Today it is not the discovery of

Greece that has changed the face of

the world but the discovery of Imliu.

WV had suddenly awakened to the

defects in our forefathers’ building.

They had defined the conseejuenees of

the truth of the Christian mythology.

The (juestion of its own truth or untruth

they had !iot considered. Today the

faith of Western nations is reeling to

its fall, because the nniversities have

discovered (and this is no laughing

matter, lo do so is always the function

of Universities) that the Christian

mythology is only true as a mythology

- no more and no less. The dream of

our faith as something by itself, alone

of its own kind, founded on a rock of

historical certainty, proved infallible by

its universal and indefinite ada])t ability,

has faded away from us.

The literary study of thcj Bible and

the scientific study of the universe have

combined to lead souls to a jilace where

the mythological aspect of the Gospel

masks all others. In all sincerity hearts

cry out for the moorings of their child-

hood, but the waves and the billows

of doubt are the whole reply. “Truth !

Truth ! 'fruth !” implores the spirit of

man, and “Truth, or your God J”
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r|uprics back the mocking spirit of the

age.

Once more our Wostcni humanity

surges and beats about the hillside of

Calvary, with Eyes turned to the lone

and beloved Figure of the Son of God.

But the sadness of the multitudes today

is too often the sadness of farewell, or

the cynicism which is often the scar of

the wound of such an experience. In

one hand man has grasped the fact that

Consecration, Renunciation, Sclf-Sacri-

lice to the uttermost is the law of Life.

In the other hand he holds only a few

ashes where once were the joyous

reasons and justifications for sclf-saeri-

licc. Far away in her primitive sim-

plicity of living, the Aryan land pursues

her round of lofty thought. The an-

guish of our Western age would be a

child’s puzzle to her. Her humblest

scholar, dealing with his dearest myth,

will (iistingiiish between Eternal Truths

or Vcdauf and Symbolic Truths or

Pitnnius.

When Jesus says, thou shall love

the JiOrd lliy God, he will say “It is

a V'cda,” but when you read, .Jesus was

born in Hethlclicm of Judam, “it is a

Purana.’’

And India knows better than to dread

the effect on her mythologies of such

a distinction, for she knows that mytho-

logies have a function of their own, and

just what the function is.

But there is another point in our

plight today. The men in whom the

•hunger for truth’ is most awakened

are the men most religious. The men,
therefore, who for Truth’s sake bid

farewell to Christianity, arc the most

religious of the religious.

Yet has the Church no room for them.

Here and there we find a pastor or a

congregation who tolerates such, but

where is there anyone who iveJcomes

the atheistic crisis as the entrance to

a new and more living realization ? Yet

if it has come in the way of grmt'f/i,

it must be so. If this man is really

more religious than his fellows, the

Church, before any, ought to be able

to recognize the fact.

India, once more, can show her how.

Tn that great civilization, spending its

national energy on Religion, there is,

in the mind of the commonest peasant,

an unbroken series Irani the fetish-

xcorship oj the savaifp or the cupboard-

loi^e of the babif, on to the impatience

of all images and symbols and gifts of

the saint who sees God by direct per-

ception of the soul, the Brahmajnani

as he is called, a diri*ct, unbroken series.

.And the crisis that proves the destiny

of Sainthood is the moment when it

comes to a man to say, “All this is

untrue, I will have no more to do with

forms, however beautiful, with tales

however tender or tragic, this dream of

the unreal—I will merge myself with

unereated fire. For like as the hart

panteth after the water-brooks, so

panteth my soul after '/Vo'c—Thou

True ! and so on.”

Every educated person knmvs that whenever the cmpire-hmlding Tartar or Persian

or Greek or Arab brought this land in contact with the outside world, a mass of spiritual

influence innnediately flooded the world from here. The vei'y same circumstances have

presented themselves once more before us ... . and the same work has already

begnn Millions, I say deliberately, xnillionH in every civilized land are waiting

for the message that will save them from the hideous abyss of materialism into whieh
moflern money-worship is driving them headlong, and many of the leaders of the new
social movements have already discovered that Vedanta in its highest form can alone

spiritualize their social aspirations.

- Hwami Viveka nanda



THE LITTLENESS AND THE GREATNESS OF MAN

By J. T. SiiNnERiiANn

j.l. T. Sunderland is well known Ihroiighniit the i-ountry cTs a friend of India.

Though man physically looks insigniheant as compared to the vast universe aroiiiid

him, yet, he says, as spirit he is exalted and great. Bis greatness as such is inherent

whieh nothing can destroy.)

“When 1 consider thy heavens, the

work of thy fingers.

The moon and the stars, whieh thou

hast ordained,

What is man, that thou art mindful

of him }

And the son of man, that thou visitest

him.^

For fyet) thou hast made him but

little lower than God,

And crownest him with glory and

honour.”

Psalm 8 : Revised Version.

This line poetical passage of the old

Hebrew psalm expresses very vividly the

thought of the littleness, yet the great-

ness, of man.

As the psalmist looks up into the

night heavens above his head, so far-

reaching and so wonderful, and sees

the moon and the stars shining so

gloriously, and moving with majesty

through the wide spaces, a feeling of

awe comes over him, and a sense of his

own insignificance, and he exclaims

with a reverence and humility which

we can well understand—

“What is man”- puny, insignificant

man—“that thou art mindful of

him?

And the son of man that thou

visitest liim ?”

This is the psalmist's lirsl feeling.

But the next moment he catches a

glimpse of something in man which

transcends all this seeming littleness.

something greater than the stars, and

he exclaims again. Yet, after all,

“Thou hast made him but little lower

than God,

And erownest him with glory and

honour.”

The feeling of the insignificance of

man in the presence of the greatness of

nature, and especially in the presence

of the vastness and s]dendour of the

heavens above, is one that has been

very common in all ages. Today it is

widely present. Since the rise of

modern astronomy, which makes the

heavens incomparably more vast than

the boldest mind dreamed in the ancient

times, this sense of disproportion

between the physical littleness of man
and the vastness of his environment,

becomes very much more clear and

strong.

When the Hebrew writer looked up

to the sky what did he sec? A wide

expanse which he called the firmament,

stretching its dome like a blue tent

over the earth. Tn it were set, in some

mysterious way, the sun, moon and

stars, movable, having it for their duty

to serve as signs for men, to mark off

the seasons, and to give light to the

earth by day and night. All revolved

around the earth, were very small as

compared with the earth, and were

created solely for the beneiit of the earlh

and its inhabitants. The earth was the

largest thing the Hebrew thinker knew^

anything about ;
and even that, as it
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lay in his oonception, was very limited

conipnred with our eartli of today.

How has the rise of the modern

seionec of astronomy changed all this !

The earth, though it has grown to be

many limes larger than the Hebrew

Hiinker understood, is now known by
us, not to be the centre of the universe,

or I he largest obejet in nature, but

relatively only a mere speck amidst the

immensities of creation. The silent,

mysterious, changeful moon, from a

pale sky-lamp, has become a world.

The sun does not revolve about the

earth, but the earth and all her sister

j)lanets revolve about hini. The stars,

from curious wajidering torches of the

night, have become gigantic worlds, and

centres about which worlds revolve.

Vast as we think our solar system, even

it occupies but a small corner of sjmee,

while beyond it stretch worlds, and

systems, and galaxies, innumerable

and illimitable.

We are startled, amazed, awed,

almost struck dumb by the vast, the

incomprehensible, the well-nigh un-

believable magnitudes and distances

that our astronomers are roealing to

us. Professor Shapley of Harvard

University tells us of a universe so vast

that our sun is .57,000 “light years,”

that is, 250 (piadillions of miles,

distant from its centre ; and Professor

Hubbl« of the Wilson Observatory, tells

us of “universes of universes,” each one

«»f which contains “millions of suns.”

Such is the situation as we see it to-

day. If the men of the ancient world

had reason to feel humble and insigni-

licant in the midst of their little uni-

verse, what shall be said of ourselves,

in the midst of the universe that

modern astronomy reveals—^which com-

pared with that of the ancient Hebrew

is as inlinity to a hand breadth?

I think we all have seen times when

this thought of man’s physical littleness

in the midst of the universe has come
to us with painful and almost over-

whelming force. We have asked our-

selves, can it be possible that the

Creator of all these innumerable worlds

which the telescope reveals, the Archi-

tect of this limitless temple of the stars

and the galaxies, thinks about or cares

for men ? Ts it reasonable to suppose

that our little lives are any more import-

ant to him, or of any more value in the

universe, than a snowflake on a moun-

tain top, or a bubble on the sea ?

I suppose all of us have had experi-

ences somewhat like this : You pass

through a great crowd of people, no

one of whom you have ever seen before,

or exjM*et ever to see again. You say

to yourself, who arc they? What is

the significance of all these lives? In

what resj)oct do these human beings

differ from the birds that lly in flocks

over the lields ? or the midgets that

swarm in the sunshine? From any

other world even from the moon, the

nearest of all the world,-- no one of

them can be seen, even with the most

powerful of all known telescopes : so

that with a little distance all are

reduced to the same level, bird and

midget and man.

You stand on some high cmiTience in

the midst of a great city, and sec the

thronging thousands threading and

blackening all the thoroughfares below

you as far as your eye can reach, each

man seeming no larger than an aiil

crawling along the pavement; and how

easy it is for you to think of the city

as an ant hill, and all the cities an<l

towns and villages and hamlets of the

world as simply ant hills of differing

sizes, inhabited by ants of a peculiar

variety, but as indistinguishable from

a few miles up in the air, not to say

from any of the worlds around us as

any real ant hills of the fields or woods !
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Tf then we are so isolated from our

sister planets—members of the same

world-family with ourselves, and if all

we do is unknown and of no conse-

quence to them, what shall we say of

the incomparably mf)Te distant worlds

that illuminate the nif»ht sky and make
up the whole universe outside our little

solar system? And what shall we say

of the great God of all—the mighty

Creator and Ruler of all ? With so vast

affairs on hand, will he stoop to notice

or care for us, the frail creatures of a

day, who people this little dust-grain

that we call the Earth—this speck on

the far-away rim of his creation?

Above all, is it not the most arrant

presumption for creatures so insigni-

ficant as we, to dream of a ])erpetuation

of our being beyond death ? When

worlds perish and worlds a tliousand

times larger than our own, shall we,

the ephemeral dwellers on this bit of

wandering clay, hope to escape?

It is in these ways that the marvellous

revelations of modern astronomy seem

to many minds to belittle man, and

press him down into insignificance and

hopelessness, robbing him of whatever

dignity and importance in the universe

he once seemed to have.

And now, what are we to answer to

all this?

You see the matter is not some-

thing speculative merely, it is intensely

practical. These questions which T

have suggested arc being asked in ten

thousand places in the world today.

And many very thoughtful and intelli-

gent people do not sec how to answer

them. Thus they darken many lives.

Indeed, who among us is there that

has not at some time in life passed

through hours when their black shadow

has fallen upon himself.

Is there any light? Yes, 1 think

there is.

I think there are several considera-

tions which throw light upon the subject

before us. And first this :

Mere size is only a slight indication

of value or importance. The earth is

not necessarily less important than a

world a million times larger than itself;

and man is not necessarily physically

unimportant because his body is small.

An elephant is larger than a man, but it

is not for that reason higher in value.

Many of the small countries of the

world far surpass in importance other

lands that are a hundred times more

extended. Little Greece outweighs a

thousand vast Siberias ; and London,

which is but a point upon the face of

the earth, is more important than a

thousand arctic or antarctic continents.

A single Plato, or Shakes])care, counts

far more in the life of the world than

whole races of Kaffirs and Bushmen

;

just as a diamond, which can be held

between the thumb and linger, may
have more value than a huge moun-

tain. In the same way, comparing

worlds with worlds, it is not unusual to

find the smaller much more highly

developed than the larger. Our sun

has a mass times greater than

that of the earth, and a volume

l,2aO,()(M) greater than that of the

earth, yet the earth sustains very high

forms of life, while the sun probably

has upon its surface no life at all. It

seems likely that the huge suns of

space generally are much less mature

than their planets.

Thus we see that the human race is

not necessarily unimportant because it

has its home in one of God’s smaller

worlds, any more than an individual is

necessarily unimportant because he lives

in little Athens instead of in vast

Tartary. Merc bulk signifies nothing.

Beings of highest nature and sublimest

destinies may as fittingly dwell in

bodies six feet high as six thousand,

and on this fair earth of ours, small
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Miou^'h ii bo, as on tho surfaoo of the

hngosi bulks of nniltor in tho iinivorso.

Hut o\on if wo ^'rani that tho rovola-

lions of modfTii astronomy Ho soom to

dwarf man, it should bo borno in mind

that soionoo is making known to us

other revelations, the effects of which

are eloarly tho opposite. There is risin^jf

to \i(*w a universe below man, no less

wonderful than that of the starry

heavens above him. And if the

effect of knowledj'c of the one is to

overshadow man, tho effect of knowd-

odf'c of the other is eorrcspondin^ly to

exalt him. Thus the mieroseoi)e makes

j'ood any loss of exaltation or dignity

that comes to him from tho telescope.

A few facts will he]]) ns to see some-

Ihinii; of the ran]:(e and spliMidonr of this

universe below humanity.

If we eat eh a butterfly in the summer

time, we shall find left upc*n our hand

from the hullerlly’s win^, sonudhin^^

which we shall be likely to eall dust.

Looking' at it with the ^»reatest care, wo
shall not he able, with our unaided

eyes, to see that it is anything more

than fine dust. Hut bring a microscope

ajid sec what that reveals to us. Now
we discover that tJiis so-called dust con-

sists of a mass of beautifully coloured

and extjuisitcly fashioned feathers,

arranged in as perfect order as the

feathers of a bird, yet so minute that a

single square inch of the wing contains

a hundred thousand of them.

How small and simple a thing is a

water-drop ! Yet a water-droj) is a

world. A (fubic inch of stagnant water

is ealeulated to contain a billion living

and active organisms. Says an eminent

New York biologist : “I placed some

clean Croton water, which had been

boiled, in a clean ^'ial, and broke into

it a few stenis of the broom from u

clothes wis]). In four days the vial

was crowded with monads in numbers

that suri)assed estimate*, but of which it

February

is safe to say that the two ounce vial

contained more than the entire number
of the human race from the days of

Adam to the present time.”

Ehrcnberg, the great German natural-

ist, tells us that there is a deposit of

slate in Bohemia covering forty square

miles to the depth of eight feet, each

cubic inch of which is found by micro-

scopic measurement to contain forty-

one thousand millions of infusoria.

So it is that the microscope opens to

us worlds beyond worlds, where the

unaided eye can see nothing, and where

until modern science came on the scene

it was supposed nothing existed,

—

worlds as wonderful as those made

known to us by the telescope, but filled

with living beitigs as much smaller than

man as man is smaller than -the great

Mins ill the heavens,

A leaf of a tree is a wcirld. The tree

itself is a universe. Yon sec little with

your naked and untrained eye. But

bring your microscope, and put yourself

under the instruetion and guidance of a

skilled scientist, and he will brush away

the veil that blinds your vision, and

let you see mystery beyond mystery,

and wonder beyond wonder, until,

everywhere you look, doors open and

avenues unroll themselves leading out

into infinities of the minute, as endless

and awe-inspiring as the immensities to

which the telescope invites.

Even man’s own body is a universe.

“In each drop of human blood there

are three million vitalized corpuscular

disks. Considering all the drops made

up in this way, man is a cosmos, his

veins galaxies through whose circuits

these red clustering planets perform

their ceaseless revolutions.”

Nor are these amazing facts the end

;

they seem to be liardly more than the

beginning. Our physicists, chemists,

and others who are penetrating down,

down into the minute beyond the reach

rRABUDDHA BflARATA
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of any possible microscope, tell us that

they are fiiulinj; entities (called by them
protons, electrons, neutrons, and other

mysterious names) which arc almost

infinitely smaller still.

Thus we see that man stands midway
in God’s creation. If there are worlds

and systems and galaxies below him,

no less are there worlds and systems and
galaxies above him, and in him. If the

infinities in the heavens belittle him,

quite as much do the infinities of the

grass blade, the drop of water, his own
physical organism, and the protons,

electrons and the rest, exalt him.

When, therefore, any one ]iresunies

to reproach us with our littleness, and

pointing up to the starry heavens, asks,

do you believe that the (3od of those

countless A\'orlds pays any attention to

you? wc may well point down to the

infinities of the minute, and reply : 1

believe that the ITni verse-intelligence

which never forgets lliese can be trusted

to take care of me.

This brings me to the thought thul

the greatness of iiiuti is not physical but

spiritual. It is by virtue of his mind,

not his body, that he is exalted. What
matters it, therefore, whether the physi-

cal universe which he dw'clls in be

great or small ? Can the heaping up
of vast physical dimensions dwarf mind
- -mind that knows no dimensions, and

spurns all physical limits? Is spirit

overshadowed by standing in the

presence of the greatest ]K).ssible aggre-

gation of matter? Can we say f>f a

mountain that it is greater than a

thought? or ol the vastest ocean, that

it makes insignificant the intellect that

fathoms it, and turns it into a highway,

and speaks across it as if its thousands

of miles were inches, and makes servants

of its fiercest waves ? Do all the worlds

the telescope reveals, that cannot think,

belittle the human mind that can ?

No, however completely modern

laa

astronomy may take away the old

primacy of the earth among the heaven-

ly bodies, it can never disturb the great-

ness of man so long as man remains the

thinker, lie is great with a greatness

which is inherent in his own nature,

and, therefore, which is inde])endent of

any possible discoveries that science can

make in the material realm. He is

great because he can A/mic, and reason,

and distinunisi) ri}fht front uroag, and

hope, and love, and uurship. These

things he can do because he is a spirit,

for these arc the attributes of spirit.

But the greatest w'orld the teleseojie

ever saw, considered as a mere physical

mass, is as impotent to do one of these

things as is the smallest molecule or

atom that Hoats in oiir earthly air.

Here it is that we see the infinite

superiority of man to all possible physi-

cal magnitudes and greatnesses what-

ever, though they be w’orlds countless

as the sands of the seashore, lilling the

iiiimensiLies of space with their shining

splendours.

It should be borne in mind that man

feels awe in the presence of the starry

Inaiveiis nol lu^eaiise of his own insigni-

lieanee, but really because of his imn

*^reatness. It is the divine in him that

thrills at the great sight. A stone or a

clod feels no sense <)f awe. A brute

beast looks ii]) with indifference to the

same stars and eonstcllatioiis that

bring man to his knees in adoration.

The brute is indifferent because he

lacks mind. The man admires and

worsliips boeause he knows, under-

stands, feels; has the correlate of the

great heavens in his own greater soul.

Wrote Victor Hugo : ‘‘There is one

thing grander than the sea; that is the

sky. There is one thing grander than

the sky; that is the human soul.”

To think the world is to be superior

to the world. To kntne the stars is Ui

be giva/cT I ban the stars.
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The sun is very large in size. Ilis

vast bulk makes the earth seem very

small by comparison. But what of

that? Need that abash man? Can

the sun, big as he is, mejisure himself?

or weigh himself? or calculate his path

through the heavens ? or understand

even one of the laws which he blindly

obeys ? But man can do all these

things. Therefore man, though his

stature be but five or six feet, is greater

than the sun.

The science of astronomy tells us

much about the galaxies. But did we

ever think, it tells us quite as much
about man? Man’s mind not only

keeps pace with every advance of astro-

nomical knowledge, it is the cause of

it. If the heavens declare the glory of

God, still more they declare the great-

ness of the human soul, for it is only

because man’s soul is great that he can

recognize the greatness and glory of

God in the heavens.

Thought and love are the creative

forces of the universe. Because man

thinks and loves, he is a creator a

creator in the finite sphere, as God the

Infinite Thinker and Lover is the

creator in the Infinite sphere.

“All minds are of one family,” said

Channiiig. If this is so, then I am
related to the Divine Mind. 1 am not

merely a being created by God’s power

;

I am kin to him, because I am spirit, as

he is spirit ; because I know, as he

knows ; because I love, as he loves.

Therefore I have a right to look up in

his face even though that face shines

with the light of infinite galaxies—and

say : “Thou art in some large true

sense my Father, I am not a thing toss-

ed from thy hand. I am thy child:

thy great nature is in me.”

But perhaps the most overwhelming

proof of the greatness of man, and of

his superiority to all material things.

comes to us from the great doctrine of

Evolution.

It used to be supposed to the con-

trary. Evolution was long feared.

Because it linked man’s creation with

natural processes, and suggested his

development from lower forms of life, it

was thought to degrade him. But now
all this is changing. Profound and

philosophical students are more and

more coming to see that evolution im-

measurably elevates man. As he is

unquestionably the culmination of all

that has gone before him, so he fur-

nishes the most reasonable and ade-

quate explanation of it all. The evolu-

tionary i>rocess has travelled a long

road from its beginning in fire-mist to

what we see on the earth today. But

the progress has all been an ascent, and

the eulriiination is luan. From the in-

animate to the animate, from lower

forms of life to higher, from brute to

man—that has been the order. Thus

man stands on the summit of creation—

its crown and its goal. When the

physical reached the limit of its possi-

bilities, then mind came in. Hence-

forth mind was king, and man the

thinker wore a dignity second only to

that of God the Infinite Thinker.

It is not given to us to know in how

many worlds the evolutionary process

has reached the same height that it has

reached here; but if anywhere it has,

then it must have produced there in

some sense the spiritual counterpart,

and brother of man,—I mean, some

being who can know and understand, as

man can ; some intelligence able to

“think God’s thoughts after him,” as

man is able ; some being, the crown anil

consummation of the evolutionary pro-

cess in that other world, or those other

worlds, as man is in this; and, there-

fore, some being who in some true

sense is God’s image and child there,

even as man is here.
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Thus it seems to be no extravagance

if we say that the whole evolutionary

process, from the first movement of

primordial matter until this hour, has

been one long travailing in pain of the

universe to produce (in this world and

we know not in how many others) man
or his equivalent,—that is, to produce

intelligent spirits, children of the Eter-

nal Reason and Love.

Have we not here, in the costly origin

and high nature of man, and in the

Fatherhood of God, a key to man’s

destiny? If man has cost the universe

so much, and if his nature is so lofty,

must there not be awaiting him a

destiny to correspond? Is he not

intended for a career greater than can

be bounded by this inch of earth and

this moment of earthly time ? Is the

Oeator of all things irrational, that he

should destroy his highest creature as

soon as made? Is the universe a

failure, that its most perfect product

should be only an ephemera? If man
is God’s child, and thus a partaker of

the highest attributes of the divine, can

he die? Must he not be heir to an

immortality parallel with that of God?
We may l.)elieve that the Creator can

easily enough spare some of his worlds,

for he has plenty of them. Rut can he

spare a being without whom the worlds

lose their significance ? That is the

(question wra^iped up with the problem

of man’s nature and destiny.

Men talk about worlds and systems

and constellations overshadowing and

belittling humanity ! Can the less over-

shadow and belittle the greater? Can

fire-mist, or earth, or rock, or any

material thing, no matter how stupend-

ous its volume or bulk, overshadow

spirit, or eclipse the glory of mind?

The universe is God’s palace, and a

marvellous palace it is. But is not a

child more than any building? What
father of you is there, who if you had

14

a palace, so vast that it stretched from

the Great Bear to the Southern Cross,

and so glorious that the Milky Way
roofed it, and Sirius and a million other

blazing suns were the lamps that gave

it light, would not straightway say, My
child is more than it all?

So, as I go out under the sky at

night, with no one near, and look up

into the glorious and illimitable heavens,

I hear in the silence a voice speaking

down from the Eternal Throne : O
man, whom I have made only a little

lower than myself, thou art more to me
than all else. I did not create thee fur

my palace ; I built my palace—all

this glorious palace of green earth and

shining heavens for thcc and such as

thcc. Before suns and stars were, I

loved thee. Even whilst thou wert yet

cradled in far-away firc-mists, T watched

over thee. Our destinies arc one

;

nothing shall ever pluck thee out of my
hand or my heart.

And then, as the voice from on high

di€‘s away, I hear another voice, not

less divine, rising out of the silences of

my own soul, and responding as deep

answereth to deep : O God of my life,

in thee do I trust. From thee I came

when I entered into this earthly room,

so beautiful, of thy Universe house.

Here thou givest me to live a few brief

years, with thee, led by thy hand,

studying thy wonders in nature and my
own soul, learning life’s lessons, helping

ray brothers as best I may, doing the

work which thou givest me to do. I

thank thcc for this earthly sojourn.

Soon shall I go forth again ; I do not

know where, but thou, my Father,

knowest. It is enough that I shall be

still with thee. Death will but open

the door to other rooms of thine infinite

house. T am not afraid. All worlds are

beautiful where thou art. Even hell

would be safe with thee.
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I believe that essentially this is the

attitude to he taken today by the

intelli^'ent believer in astronomy and all

modern seienee,—by one who accepts

every word of their marvellous revela-

tions in the earth and the starry

heavens.

1 believe thal the seientist, with all

modern knowledj'e shining full in bis

face, is justified in saying with St. Paul :

“1 am persuaded that neither death,

nor life, nor an^^els, nor principalities,

nor things present, nor things to come,

nor powers, nor height, nor depth,”

nor bla/ing suns and stars, nor astro-

noriiie heavens, nor telescope, nor evolu-

tion, nor any other created thing “shall

ever be able to se|)arate me from the

love and care of the Kternal God.”

TIIK FliAMFi OF UFFFKLNCF

By Prof. I*ramatiianatii Mukhopaohyaya

|l*rof. I’ramallianalh Miikhopadliyaya is wrll knmvii as a jjreal scholar anil orifrinal

Ihinktr. In lliis article he points out that all types of eivili/.atioii and enltiin\s, all

tentative half-truth measures like Nazism, ('ommiinism and Kaseism with whicb human
soc'iety is today c'Xperinientin;*: .should now he referred l-o an ah.solnte frame of values

and notations and rated and rele^ratod aiM'ordinj’ly. Kor the solution of the' modern

nr(d)lem.s, humanity mii.st turn, he* says, to the Divine life of Sri Hamakrishna, for it is

the* life of the lli<*:hest Vision whicdi (‘omposes and harmonizes all partial views of the

Supreme Truth. |

Fkki:i)()m Movkmfnt in India

The Freedom Movement in India h

not an isolated event. The present age

is said to have tuinihilated both Time

and S])aee. Any movement of a vital

and dynamic character which has its

origin in any jiarl of our globe is not

eonlined to that part, but is, or (|uickly

becomes, an world-w'ide event. This,

however, does not mean that the vital

currents which start in a particular

country or age merely cross the fron-

tiers of that .'ountry or age and sim])ly

repeat themselves in other countries or

ages. The process is never so simple as

that. No movement, howsoever dyna-

mic it may be, can expect to see the

whole world or the whole future history

made forthwith in its likeness. Its

shaping and moulding influence does

not find the world material plastic

and pliant enough to easily lend itself

to the informing j)ro(u*ss. I’ossibly it

was even so w'ith the pre-existing chaos

with its jarring elements “where Pri-

meval Night reigned supreme” out

of which the rhythm of creation—the

music of the sp’hercs—was churned by

that mysterious act which wc call crea-

tive evolution. The beautiful allegory

of the Churning of the “Causal Waters”

shows the action of Chhandah or

Rhythm upon “Matter” not docile

enough to yield itself readily to the

process. It presents us, however, with

the essentials of a fundamental picture

of the process - the Axis (Mandara) of

Harmonic Motion, the Power (the

“Ser])ent Power” or Vasuki) which

works it, and the Polarization (Ueva

and Asura) of that Power manifesting

itself us Cosmic Work. This is an inter-

esting point which, however, we do not

propose to labour.
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Thk Indian “Sitoation”

The work whii*h the power of a move-
ment docs or seeks to do may be des-

cribed in various ways. If we use the

word “strain” to mean “change of

form or confifjuration,” and the word
“stress” to mean “the tendency of a

thing acted upon and strained to regain

its original form,” then we may, ob-

viously, describe the work of any given

movement in respect of a given country

or age in terms of tin* strains and

stresses produced in it. The present

Freedom Movement in India, for ex-

amine, as regards sonn* of its elements

if not as a whole, may have, as some

people think, its centre of origin in

regions lying lieyond the Indian front-

iers. The Women Movement, the

Kishan and Mazdoor Movement and

some other allied modern currents and

tendencies may have derived their ins-

piration or even borrowed some part of

their motive iiower from dynamic move-

ments of a similar character originating

outsidf* fndia and now sirking to re-

adjust the t'UHnnbh: of human condi-

tions and reshape the niorjihology of

the human complex. Rut whatever be

the origins of movements and the

incidents and accidents of their ])ro-

pagalioii, it is to be observed that they

are and must be, accompanied by

certain strains and stresses in their

places of origin, in the media through

and along whicrh they may be pro-

pagated, and in the jilaces affected or

influenced by them. By “place” here

we mean both country and age. When

any place or position has been affected

by the strains and stresses of a move-

ment it becomes what we may call a

“situation”. So we speak of an Indian

situation. Place or position is some-

thing relatively abstract and static

—

that is, considered apart from the action

of strains and stresses. But situation

is something concrete and dynamic.

The situation of a country is not thus

its mere to])ography
; and the situation

of an age is not its mere position in the

])assage of time. Under certain condi-

tions, the former may become catas-

trophic and the latter critical. Thus a

given country may be in the throes of

a revolution, and a given age may mark

an epoch.

Indivn “History”

Since a situation is ess(‘ntially dyna-

mic, its power-picture or diagram

(“Yantra”) cannot be truly rejire-

sent(‘d l>y a statical, eom])letcd figure.

Unlike a mummy or a dead rock-crystal

it possesses not merely a morphology

but also a |*hysiology. It has not to be

dissected and described but lived and

appreciateil. It possesses, therefore, a

curve of living duration or History in

the truly vital sense of I he term. It

has been complained for example that

like aiieiciiL Egypt or Babylonia or

China fndia possesses no “history”. Of

course she does not that is, in the

sense of dissecti\’e and descriptive mor-

phology. Such morphology is written

in terms of dead inscriptions and obso-

lete coins. But such morphology is not

History in the living, dynamic sense.

Live and true History can ho written

only in terms of life -living ideas and

institulions. No\v, India /mr i wccUt ncr

is the land which possesses such His-

tory and of which such History can

be written. Because no other eountry

has during a long span of at least live

thousand years essentially eontinued to

live aeeording to a system of funda-

inentul ideas ainl by exjierimeuts in

eonforiuity with those ideas. The

“ideology” of India has been the quest

of her Philosophy since the dawn of

eivili'/alion ; it has been sought to be

established as the fact of her Spiritual

Seieiiee
;
and it has continued to be the
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norm of her Art of life through the ages.

The strains and stresses in the Indian

situation have of course varied, some-

times even varied catastrophically,

during these long ages. It has been

marked by many a revolution and many
an epoch. Some of these have been

“spontaneous” in the sense in which the

changes in a radio-active substance are

believed to be so. Others have been

induced by outside contacts or impacts.

What Oriental scholarship generally

regards as the impact of pre-Aryan and

Aryan cultures must, undoubtedly,

have been, in so far it was a fact, a

potent factor producing new strains and

stresses in the Indian situation which

are reflected in the earliest literature

imssessed by the Indian race-complex.

Those who subscribe to the mid-Asiatic,

Arcatic or such other theories of Aryan

“nativity” would readily recognize

many such turnings of the Aryan curve

before the background of the curve-

tracing was laid in the Punjab. The

bifurcation of the curve into a Vedie

branch and into an Avesta branch

might, for instance, have been due to

a powerful eruption from what one

might call an intensely “radio-active”

Aryan substance. As regards India

itself, one has to recognize, we dare

say, the incidence of not one but several

streams of Aryan immigration coming

one after another, each later on produc-

ing new strains and stresses in the

situation pre-existing. Be it noted that

we are here using the word “Aryan”

neither in a philological sense nor in an

anthropological one, but in the sense of

what for lack of a better term we may
call the Aryan Seed-Power and Culture-

Essense. We shall see what this means.

Coming down to “historical” times we
find likewise the Indian curve making

several important turns and returns,

some of which, like the Era of Bud-

dhism, were due more to the internal

working of the radio-active Aryan sub-

stance spoken of above than to historical

contacts and impacts with outside, alien

substances. Some other situations were

brought about, presumably, by external

contacts such as those with the Greeks,

Mongols and Semitic races in historical

times. The strains and stresses induced

by these contacts and impacts in the

entire Indian situation (under which we

include all aspects of life and thought)

have, of course, varied qualitatively and

quantitatively. The latest impact has

been with the dominant Western civi-

lization, and this has been effected

through a very j)owerful live wire con-

nection the political, economic and

cultural conquest by the British people.

The “Citrve” of History

These historical “epochs” help us to

understand what the curve of situations

with reference to India may mean. It

is a living curve—therefore, moving and

growing. The actual contour of the

curve at any moment is represented by

the strains in effectual existence, and

the equation determining the curve is

in terms of the stresses operative at

the moment. This is the dynamics of

race economy which we do not here

work out. But certain basic principles

of this dynamics will require a fuller

statement. And also the essentials of

analysis.

The “Frame” or Pattern

Any analysis of the curve of situations

must have to be made with reference

to a selected “frame” or pattern. In

modern mathematical analysis a frame

is commonly represented by a system of

“co-ordinates”. We have all heard of

the Space-Time co-ordinates of the

modem Theory of Relativity. Now, in

having to study the life-curve of any

civilization, we must set up and define
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a rational frame of reference. No study

can be rational and scientific without

this. It is the acme of historic wisdom
to be able to assi^rn an appropriate and
adequate frame of reference in the study

of a given civilization.

Quantitative Analysts

In the first place, there may be a

(]uantitative as well as a qualitative

mode of treatment. In the former wc
concern ourselves with the extent or the

magnitude of the operative field of a

given Idea or Urge (e.g. Euddhism) in

respect of the area over which it spread

;

its expansions and contractions and

their stages and conditions; in respect

of the periods or ages over which it was

able to spread its influence; the accom-

panying curve and the conditions per-

taining thereto; and lastly, in respect

of the facts and factors of life over

which, in a varying degree, it was, or

has been, able to exert its influence.

This method is mainly historical in the

narrower morphological sense of the

word, and brings out chiefly facts and

factors which have to be analyzed, des-

cribed, and, as far as possible, under-

stood. The latter—^that is, the qualita-

tive method—concerns itself with values

and ends, which have to be appraised

and appreciated. Any great Urge

—

e.g. the Buddhistic Idea in ancient

times or the Communist Idea in modern
— should, obviously, be studied from

these standpoints. Of these two, the

latter addressing itself to the work of

evaluation is the more vital, though the

former also is important,

Quaijtattve Analysis : Ends

AND Values

In the second place, therefore, we

have to study a civilization, an idea or

an institution with reference to a defined

•system of ends and values—which can

Ifll

be defined in three ways. First of all,

we can determine values in an hypo-

thetical, tentative way. If a certain

end be accepted as good, then certain

means and methods will be of value; if

not, not. If war be good, militarism

is not an evil. If the ideology of Karl

Marx and the corresponding economic

interprt^tation of history be right, then

the communist programme is not

wrong. If atheism or agnosticism be

the true philosophy, then the religion

of faith is not true. If there be no

life beyond death, then all ideas and

practices which have pinned themselves

to a belief in a life beyond the grave

must be turned down. Communism in

the Soviet Union, Fascism in Italy,

Nazism in Germany, and many other

modern political and socio-economic

movements arc today jiassing muster

under an hypothetical, tentative scheme

of values. Things or tendencies are

accepted or rejected, encouraged or dis-

couraged in those countries, and, as far

as possible, in other countries too,

according as they do or do not fit in

with the framework of accepted values.

The accepted frameworks clash and,

therefore, movements collide with one

another in Soviet Russia, Nazi Germany

and Fascist Italy. Like mutual con-

tradictions they cannot all be true and

work. Though in a rational synthesis

they may be partials, components of a

Whole Truth. But what is that Whole

Truth } That is the question. Not

only in politics and socio-economic

readjustments have such tentative and

partial values been set up in some of

the “leading countries, and conform-

ity-even at the point of the bayonet

—

with the accepted ideology demanded

of all movements and tendencies, but

art, literature, even philosophy and

science, have been sought to be fashion-

ed rigidly after the accepted ideology

pattern. Even philosophy and science
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must slave in the service of those special

values. Anything' which cannot fall in

is taboo. Yet everywhere it is Freedom

or Kinaiieipation which is proclaimed

as the new Jehovah enthroned !

Revaluation of Values

A revaluation of values, especially of

such hypothetical, tentative values, has

lon{( been overdue. Secondly, there-

fore, we arc called upon not to accept

the Soviet frame of reference or the

Fascist in the determining and assessing

of the values of a ^iven fact or factor

in any country, Vmt to submit that

frame of reference itself—hy])othetieal

and tentative as it is to an analysis

and examination with reference to a

more generalized scheme of values.

The (juestion should no longer be

formulated thus supposing that the

Soviet or the Fascist plan is right,

what situations, and, therefore, what

strains and stresses (in the senses

above explained), should be helped and

what others hindered in any country

with a view to materializing that plan.

The (piestion should be formulated thus

—what situations are worth being en-

couraged or helped into existence in

view of the more general values and

interests of human civilization. Of

course Hitler, Mussolini or Stalin will

claim that his plan and not any other

is best conducive to the realization of

those general values and interests; that

the Fascist plan or the Communist plan

is not good for a particular situation in

a particular country but that it is the

best plan for securing the progress and

happiness of entire human corporate

existence. Rut as wc have pointed out,

that claim is put forward from opposite

camps whose programmes antagonize

one another. Not only so. Other

countries, particularly some ancient

civilizations of the East, have other

schemes, traditional or otherwise. Their

accepted patterns have been different,

and they have not, at any rate, not as

yet, persuaded themselves that their

patterns are obsolete and must be

serapped. It is not that they are blind

to the many elements of truth in the

Fascist or in the Communist pro-

grammes. But they may also recognize

that elements or components, unless

they are properly co-ordinated and sub-

ordinated to the rule of the Whole, may
jar and end in producing not harmony

but a ehaf)s of confusion and discord.

Dictatorship of the proletariat or Nazi

or Fascist dictatorship may hope, and

try by using violence if and to the ex-

tent it is necessary, to mould the entire

human eor])orate existence after its

own pattern. But unless that pattern

be the absolutely right one and others

can be convinced that it is so, the ad-

vocates of that pattern have no moral

right to seek to impose it upon others.

Imposition, particularly that through

violence, is an original sin of moral and

social injustice for the undoing of which

no penance of standardized justice can

be devised ; and no real crop of freedimi,

either for the masses or for the dicta-

tors themselves, can be grown in a soil

burnt to ashes by the aerial bombing of

forced levelling and coerced conformity.

The Scheme of Vedanta

Hence, thirdly, wc must examine a

plan or pattern not merely with refer-

ence to the conventions and notations

that may hold the field or look like hold-

ing the field in a given country or

throughout the civilized world for the

matter of that, but with reference to

what for lack of a better term wc call

an absolute scheme and notation of

values. Til other words, wc must probe

down to the deeper tissues and reach

the more vital and solid framework

which would support, in just and

harmonious and helpful relations, not
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only the entire human corporation but

the entire cosmos of experience. This

is, manifestly, a vast order, but we
must face it and essay to carry it out

or else ])e prejiarcd to lind ourselves,

sooner or later, floundering in a morass.

If industrialism of the capitalist pattern

have brought the present-day world

to a Serbonian bog, industrialism of the

communist brand by itself is or cannot

be expected to usher the millennium or

inaugurate the Kingdom of Heaven on

earth. If so-ealled democracies have

not made masses of men free, dictator-

ships, even of the proletariat, will not

make them other than well-fed and

well-ke])t cattle driven by nooses round

I heir patented bodies and standardized

souls. As in the one case we must

clarify our ideas and purify our methods

as regards the true nature and real

conditions of social justice, so in the

other we must gain a practically helpful

vision of true freedom, individual or

collective. True Equality, Fraternity

or Liberty, for example, cannot be

made* to order in any factory, Soviet

or Fascist, which chiefly relies upon

methods of mechanical uniformity, just

as untouchability in India cannot be

successfully removed and real brother-

hood of the caste-Hindus and depressed

classes established by chiefly stressing

upon the accidents of body-touch and

overlooking the ways and means of

soul-touch. Soul-touch, which like the

touch of truth is the touch of life, is

not possible without love and service

;

and no stable and rational basis for love

and service—universal service, service

even of the meanest worm that crawls

- -can be provided except by a clear,

unsophisticated vision of the Truth of

the Vedanta. That Truth in one word

is- -Atman in all things. Where this

vision is there, the essence of fellowship

and brotherhood is there. Where it is

not there, no amount of body-touch will
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engender amity. Indian Seers down to

the Yugavatara Ramakrishna have lived

universal love and jireached it, but they

have laid no insistence upon our eating

and drinking in common restaurant

cars.

The Crux of the Matter

The crux of the matter is this :

Human civilization can no longer [lut

up, in safely, in a jntui^rihn~~m a house

made of gun-eotton. It cannot even

put up in what profess to be halfway

or cjuarterway houses-- Fascism, Com-

munism. and so forth. Possibly, some

of these houses have been built upon

quicksands, and there seem to be

no possible approaches to them save

through quicksands. Such tentative

patterns of corporate living lack the

sanity and breadth and spaciousness of

the vision of the Whole Truth - the

Truth of Vedanta. Tiaeking the vision,

inspiration and “information*’ of this

Truth which is also the Good and the

Keaiitiful. not only j)resent-day politics

and ecoiioniics, but also modern art and

literature have been, in some of their

latest tendencies, showing a descent

and decline of the human species. Yet

these should fie the means of its ascent.

Even Science has been in a large

measure larger than ever before— slav-

ing to Mammon and Moloch. Philo-

sophy, turning aside from the light of

spiritual intuition, and raising itself

to the cloudland of mere vaporous

theorizing and nebulous speculation,

seems to have lost all contact with

reality and also the way to re-establish-

ing it. Mysticism is “mediaeval” and

“exploded”. In the Realm of Maya

thus self-created, the Human Spirit has

shut itself up in a prison of perplexity

and pessimism, anti its groping in the

coils of its labyrinth of blindness is

euphemistically called progress and its

insane dashing against its granite walls
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is believed to be its bid for freedom.

Yet there is no denying that the Spirit

is sick and is pining for health ; is in

bondage and is yearning for freedom.

This shows indeed that the Human
Spirit is today very much alive and

even “kicking”. This bodes good. It

is not a dead or dying world situation

that we have to deal with. But its

ends have to be revised and its values

revaliiated. It will not do to simply

stand still (it that be possible) or go

back or drift. It will not do simply to

be “moving with the times”. No, if

need be we have to move or refuse to

move in spite of them. Disarmament

conferences and peace parleys and what

not have repeatedly failed because

humanity has lacked the strength to

keep its feet in the insane currents and

maddening eddies of “driving” world

affairs.

Sanatana Diiauma

Hence the time has now come when

we should create, develoj) and direct

situations in our own country and else-

where with reference to a system of

co-ordinates which can be stated in

lerms of the supreme, absolute values.

There can be no lighting shy or stop-

ping short of an absolute frame of

reference which in India we have called

(in the best sense of the term)—Sana-

tana Dharma. It is no peculiarity of

India, though in the Indian Vedanta

and in the ideology and institutions

logically deduced from it, it appears to

have found some of its finest and fullest

expressions. It is universal and can be

universalized.

Can It Be Uniyersalized

Nay, it should now be universalized.

All types of civilizations and cultures,

all tentative half-truth measures with

which human society is today experi-

menting, should now be referred to an

absolute frame of values and notations,

and rated and relegated accordingly.

The Msiyik notations of present-day

political and other computations should

give way to the truly rcalMc notations

of Vedanta. These notations are those

of vision and realization. The method

is—experimenting and finding through

and for oneself. It includes science

and philosophy, but these are sub-

limated into a more perfected and

powerful instrument of the Whole

Truth -the True, (lood and th(^

Beautiful.

Whither to Turn.^

The Seed Power of the Aryan Indian

Culture has been to so function as to

perfect this instrument of vision and

realization, universal love ami service.

The Yugavataras and Seers of India

have shown the way how to perfect the

instrument and how to use it with the

greatest all-round and lasting profit.

Each age presents new problems to

those who are thus entrusted with the

supreme task. The modern age also

has presented its peculiar problems.

For their solution the soul and the

intelligence of humanity should now

turn to—what.^—Ramakrishna and His

Life Divine.

IIkuiest Life and Experience

And why ? Because the Life of Rama-

krishna is the life of the Highest Vision

which composes and harmonizes all

partial views of the Supreme Truth,

and the broadest Love that nourishes

and fulfils all half-way ends and diver-

gent values. Because His Experience

is the experience of all that is best and

truest in all religions and cultures -

of the truth that all Paths shall, if

only followed with pure earnestness,

lead to the same Goal, even as rivers,

some flowing straight, some apparently

meandering, all run into and mingle
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their waters in the same ocean. Only a distracted world a reliable and hel^*

such Life and Experience can set for fill frame of reference.

ETHICS IN BRAHMANICAL LITERATURE

By Prof. M. Winteiinitz, Ph.D.

[As an Indologist Prof. Dr. Winternil/ enjoys a high reputation. While it would
be wrong to think that moral leaching is entirely absent in the Veda yet, he says, bir

ethical ideas of the Brahmins one has to refer not to the Snitis, for they contain very

little ethical ideas as they mainly deal with metaphysics, but to the Smi-itis or codes of

conduct which prescribe the three aims of life and which insist on the life of the

householder with its duties of aetive morality.)

It has often been pointed out, lately

again by Dr. Albert Schneitzer in his

work on the World-View of the Indian

Thinkers,' that there is very little of

moral teaching to be found in the ear-

liest Brahmanieal literature, including

Samhitas, Brahmanas, an<l Upanishads.

'hire especially in the Brahmanas there

IS hardly any mention of morality at

all. They teach an enormous amount
of religious acts, sacrifices and cere-

monies, but hardly anything of moral

duties. Nay, they not only teach

sacrificial acts to be performed in order

that the gods may fulfil the very

materialistic wishes of the sacrificer,

but frequently also rites for the purpose

of injuring an enemy or a niggardly

employer of priests. In the TJpani-

shads again, AaoiC/rdge, that is, the

understanding of the highest principle

of the Universe, the Brahman, and of

the Self, the Atman, is so much valued

as the one and only object of end-

eavour, that all action, the good as

well as the evil, is considered as of little

avail. We also find many passages in

which the superman who is in posses-

sion of the highest truth, is said to be

above good and evil. “As a water

' Die Weltanschauung dcr indischen

l)cnkpr, Miinchen 1935 . An English transla-

lion of the book will soon bo published.
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adheres not to the leaf of a lotus-flower,

so evil action adheres not to him who
knows this”, says the Chandogya-

Upanishad (4 ,
14

, 8). And the Briha-

daranyaka (4 , 4
,
28) says : “By know-

ing It (the Brahman) one is not stained

by evil action. He who has attained

the knowledge of the Atman, the

Highest Self, is not injured by any

wicked deed, not by stealing, not by

killing an embryo, not by the murder

of his mother, not by the murder of

his father” (Kaiisitaki-IJp. 8, 1). Of

course, this does not mean that the

know^er of the Atman may commit any

of these crimes, but only that by

knowledge of the Atman the individual

becomes one with the Highest Self, and

is therefore no longer touched by any

work, because he has ceased to exist

as an individual. But even so it is a

dangerous doctrine that could be mis-

understood only too easily.

However, it would be wrong to think

that moral teaching is entirely absent

in the Veda. To begin with the

Samhitas, we find in the Rigveda the

profound idea of the Rita. The Rita

corresponds to the Awestic As/ia, and

thus reaches far back into the Tndo-

Iraiiian period. Rita means “order”,

and includes order in the universe, in

the ritual, and in the conduct of man.
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Rita is the mural law, and especially

truth. Anrita (“what is not W/a”) is

untruth. The gujirdians of the Rita

are the goddess Aditi and the Adityas,

above all the god Vamna. He is the

god who finds out the sinner and

punishes him, and he is invoked to for-

give the evil one has committed. We
meet in the Rigveda with the terms

nfiaa, that is “guilt”, and mas, which

is not very different from our idea

of “sin”. To Vanina the worshipper

prays : “If we have done any wrong

to a play-fellow or brother, or friend,

or comrade, to the neighbour ar a

sfmwger, O Vanina, remove from us the

guilt.” (Rigveda 5, 85, 7).

Occasionally other gods also are con-

cerned with the moral conduct of men.

Tn one hymn to Mitra and Vanina it

is said that Surya, the Sun, watches

what is right and wrong (literally

:

straight and crooked) among mortals;

in another that Sarya graciously looks

upon all beings, and knoweth the mind

of the mortals. (Rigveda 7, (10, 2;

01 , 1 ).

Of the god Snnin it is said : “He
does not help the false one, nor the

sovereign who rules improperly, he

slays the evil demon, he slays him who
speaks untruth” (Rigveda 7, 104, 13).

Even of ladra who generally is only

described as great, strong, and power-

ful, and who himself not always

behaves cpiite properly, it is said, that

he slays those who have ever committed

great sin (Rigveda 2, 12, 10).

In expiatory rites Agwi is also in-

voked to protect the sinner from

Varuna. Agni, Vayu, and Surya are

invoked in a prayer on the occasion of

a purificatory bath in the Vajasaneyi-

Samhita (20, 14-17) : “When wc, O
gods, have committed any offence

against the gods, then Agni may release

us from this sin, from the pain of guilt.

When wc have committed sins by day

or by night, then Vayu may release us,

etc. When wc have committed sins

waking, or in sleep, then Surya may
release us, etc. What sin we have

committed in the village, in the wood,

in the assembly, in the exhibition

of power, what against a Siidra or an

A ryan or xvith regard to a duty toicards

any onc^ of that thou art the expiation”

(the water of the expiatory bath is

addressed).

It is true that the Ddnastatis in the

Rigveda arc as a rule hymns of praise

for generous gifts of princes and

patrons of the sacrifice to the priests.

But there is at least one “hymn in

praise of generosity (Rv. 10, 117),

in which the duty of the rich towards

the poor is most emphatically insisted

upon, and where it is said of the man

who does not give from his wealth

to the poor : “He eats alone, and he

alone is guilty.” Thus the Rigveda

already proves what the poet Rabindra-

nath Tagore has once said : “We in

India have never been ashamed of eat-

ing with our fingers, but we have always

thought it a shame to cat alone.”

Though the Brahman as are far more

concerned with the ritual than with the

moral conduct of men, they also con-

tain some important passages bearing

on Bramanical ethics. One of the

so-called “five great sacrifices”, which

every Brahmin householder is obliged

to offer, is the daily gift to men, that

is, the feeding of guests. It is referred

to already in the Satapatha-Brahmana

(1, 7, 2 and 11, 5, (J), where it is said

that man is born as owing four debts,

viz. to the gods, to the Rishis, to tin

ancestors and to men. His debt to tin

gods he discharges by sacrifices, tha'

to the Rishis by Veda study, that i«

the ancestors by begetting a son ;
hi'

debt to men he discharges by harboui

ing and feeding guests. These ‘‘fi'.

great sacrifices” are inculcated in a!
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Rrahmanical law-books. Apastamba
(Dharmasiitra 2, 3, 7) says : “The
honouring of guests is an everlasting

sacrifice offered by the householder to

Prajapati (the Lord of Creatures).”

Brahmanism has never given its

whole-hearted consent to the ascetic

ideal of world-contempt and of renounc-

ing all worldly desires and actions.

Already in the Aitareya-Brahmaiia

(7, 13) we read : “What avails the

dirt and what the goat-skin, what

the long beard, and what austerity.^

Brahmanas, desire a son for your-

selves ! In him you have the blameless

world of heaven.”

In the Aarmna thconj the Brahmins

have found a kind of compromise be-

tween the ascetic morality and the

morality of action. According to this

theory the ideal life of an “Aryan”,

I'.iat is of a man belonging to the three

ugliest castes, should consist of four

stages (asramas) : he should first live as

a student (brahmacarin) with a teacher

and learn the Veda, then found a house-

hold, beget children, and live an active

life, on approaching old age he should

live as an hermit in the forest, but only

when he feels his end approaching, he

should renounce all works and live as

an ascetic (Sannyasin). Traces of this

theory are found already in the Upani-

shads, where we also find the first traces

of world-contempt and of the ideal of

ascetic life.

It has been said above that in the

Upanishads little room was left for

ethics, because knowledge was valued

so much higher than action, also good

action, as leading to salvation. But

this view has not remained unopposed.

Por we read in the Katha-Upanishad

(2, 24) : “Not he who has not ceased

from bad conduct, not he who is not

tranquil, not he who is not concen-

trated, not he whose mind is not at

peace, can obtain Him (the Self) even

by knowledge.”

In the very first chapter the author

of the Taittiriya-Upanishad says : “I

will speak of the right (rita), I will

speak of the true.” And the same

Upanishad gives (1, 9) a list of the

duties, which arc to be observed besides

learning and teaching of the Veda,

viz. right, truth, austerity, self-control,

tranquillity, fire-worship, honouring of

guests, man’s duty (manusha),' beget-

ting offspring, and propagation of his

family (by children and children’s

children). Well known is the instruc-

tion given by the teacher to the pupil,

after he has studied the Veda, in the

same Upanishad (1, 11): “Speak the

truth ! Do what is right (dharma)

!

Do not neglect the study of the Veda !

After having brought to the teacher a

gift of love, do not cut off the line of

progeny I . . . . Do not neglect thy

health ! Do not neglect prosperity 1 . . .

Be one to whom thy mother is as a

god ! Be one to whom thy father is

as a god ! Be one to whom thy teacher

is as a god ! Be one to whom a guest

is as a god !” etc. Again in the same

Upanishad (3, 10, 1) we read : “Let

him never turn away (a stranger from

his house, that is the rule. Therefore

a man should by all means acquire

much food, and people say ; ‘Food

has succeeded for him.’ ”

That compassion, which has become

so prominent in Buddhist ethics, was

already u highly appreciated virtue in

Vcdic times is shown by a beautiful

legend in the Brihadaranyaka-Upani-

shad (5, 2) :

is tempting to translaU* this word by

“humanity”, ns R. E. Huniv does, but I do

not think, it is ri^ht. Nor is Dcussvns

Iranslation “Lcutseliifkeil” (affability) ac-

eeplable. Saiikarananda’s commentary refers

it to the marriage riles and other Sams-

kars. I think it means the ordinary worldly

duties of man in his daily life, as opposed

to his iluties towards the gods.
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“Three kinds of sons of Prajapati,

the j'ods, the human beings and the

demons, sojourned with their father

Praiai)ati as pupils. After the gods
had sojourned there as pupils, they
said : ‘Tell us something, 0 master !*

And he uttered the syllable ‘da* and
said : ‘Did you understand that?’

‘We understood it’, they said : ‘thou

didst say to us d/imyain (restrain your-

selves)’. ‘Yes’, said he, ‘you under-

stood it.’ Then the human beings said

to him : ‘Tell us something, O master !’

And he uttered the same syllable ‘da’

and said : ‘Did you understand that?’

‘We understood it’, they said, ‘thou

didst say to us : datta (give)’. ‘Yes’,

said he, ‘you understood it’. Then the

demons said to him : ‘Tell us some-

thing, O master !’ And he uttered to

them the same syllable ‘da’ and said :

‘Did you understand that?’ ‘We
understood it’, they said, ‘thou didst

say to us : dayadhvnm (have pity)’.

‘Yes’, said he, ‘you understood it’.

And it is just this which yonder divine

voice, the thunder, proclaims : da-da-

da, that means ddmynta^ daf/a, da/ya-

dhvam. Therefore shall he learn these

three things : self-restraint, generosity,

and pity.”

Though the rule of Ahinif*d, avoidance

of violence, was originally enjoined on
the saintly man, the ascetic, who had
Lo ])ractise it, in order that his soul

might be purified and prepared for final

emaneipulioii, it has become an axiom
of general Indian ethics at a very early

time. For already in the Chandogya-
Upanishad (3, 17, 4) where a kind of

“sacrifice” without any sacrificial rites

is described, the gifts for the priests

(dakshina) are said to consist of

:

“austerity, alms-giving, uprightness,

tihhnsn, and truthfulness.” In the last

chapter of the same Upanishad, 'how-
ever, it is said that “he who avoids
violence towards all beings except at

holy places” (i.e. at animal sacrifices),

reaches the Brahman-world.

In the Chandogya-Upanishad (7, 2, 1 ;

7, 1) it is also said that Speech and
Understanding make us understand

what is right and wrong, what is true

and what is false, what is good and
what is bad.

The Kannan^ so prominent as a

moral force in all Indian religions occurs

first in the Brihadaranyaka-Upanishad

(3, 2, 13; 4, 4, 5), where we already

meet with the theory that it is our own
deeds which shape our fate in future

existences.

Nor should we ignore the fact that

the essential doctrine of the lT])anishads,

the metaphysical doctrine of the unity

of our own self with the Higher Self,

involves an ethical idea, even though

the Atman himself is said to be beyond

good and evil. When Yajnavalkya ins-

tructs his wife Maitreyi (Brihadar.-lJp.

2, 4) : “Verily, my dear, a husband is

not dear for the love of the husband,

but for the love of the Self (Atman)

is a husband dear” (and the same is

rc])eated for the wife, for sons, for

wealth, for Brahmins and Kshatriyas.

for the worlds, the gods, and all beings),

he does not mean to say that all love

is in reality self-love, but that it is in

reality the Universal Soul, the Higher

Self, the Divine, which we love in each

individual being.

That this doctrine of the Self which

should be desired and searched out,

might easily be misunderstood, is hintct!

in the Chandogya-Upanishad (8, 7-8).

where the Asura Virocana, after having

learnt this doctrine from Prajapati, goe^

to the Asuras saying : “One’s owi

(bodily) self is to be worshipped, one’*

self is to be served here on earth.” Am
the Upanishad adds that even nov

people say of one who docs not giv<

alms, does not believe and does

sacrifice, that he is “asurical”,
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devilish, “for such is the doctrine of

the A suras” (the devils).

However, it has to be admitted that

the Upanishads are far more concerned

with metaphysical doctrines than with

ethics. For the ethics of Brahmanism

we should turn to the Smriti, the Great

Epic and the law-books, rather than to

the Sruti (Samhitas, Bnlbrnanas and

Upanishads).

Numerous legends and moral maxims
in the Epic are witness of a high

standard of Brahmanical ethics.

Perhaps the highest level is reached

in the wonderful poem of Savitri, most

of all in the sentences, by which

Savitri gladdens the heart of the god

of Death when she says : “Not injur-

ing any beings in deed, thought and

word, kindness and alms-giving is the

eternal law of the good.” “Such is the

nature of men in this world, that they

are tender-hearted in answer to devo-

tion, but the good show compassion

even to their enemies when they

approach them.”

Characteristic of Brahmanical ethics,

as taught in the Bhagavadgita and in

the law-books, is the ftirndhanna, that

is the rule that everybody should do
his duty, as prescribed for his caste.

We may call this an imperfect morality,

and consider it inferior to the Western

idea of equal law iind morals for all

human beings, though in the West also

moral practice is by no means always

in agreement with this moral teaching,

but is more often than not class moral-

ity and class justice, which is nothing

else than svadhnnna.

At any rate, the Indian law-books,

when stating the laws for the different

castes, generally add also a list of moral

duties which are incumbent on nil

castes. Thus we read : “Not injuring

living beings (ahimsa), truthfulness, not

stealing, purity, and control of the

sense-organs, Manu has declared to be

the summary of the law for all castes.”

(Manu 10, (33).

The idea of “conscience”, on which

all morality is based, is often met with

in the Mahabharata. And when Manu

(2, 0) mentions among the sources of

the law (dharma) besides the Veda, the

tradition and the virtuous conduct of

holy men, also “one’s own satisfaction”,

the latter means as much as one’s own

conscience. The word hridnyakrosun

used by Kumarila, has been happily

translated by “qualm of conscience”.*'

It has often been said, and not

without justice, that the world-con-

tempt and the pessimistic outlook on

life, more or less common to all systems

of Indian thought, arc not a fit basis for

ethics. !f this world is worthless and

in fact unreal, what is man to do in it,

but to resign it, to retire from it by

leading a life of asceticism with a view

to gaining that mystic wisdom, by which

the self is merged in the one Divine

Essence of Being that is alone worthy

and real? A life of asceticism, it is

true, includes certain general principles

of moral conduct, such us control of the

senses, supression of all passions, doing

no injury to any living creature, and

cheeking ail desire for earthly pleasures.

But of what avail can any active moral-

ity of helping our neighbour, of making

life worthier and the world better, be

in a world that is at bottom worthless

and unreal?

In the Upanishads, however, this

pessimistic outlook is only to be found

in the beginning. It is strongest in

Samkhya and Yoga, in Jainism and

Buddhism. But it cannot be said to

be thv world-view of Brahmanism and

Hinduism. For in the authoritative

works of Brahmanism, by which the

’ See the interesting paper by Professor

Poul Tuxen, “Die Grundlegung <1er Moral

iiaeh indiseher Auffassung” in Acta Orient-

alia, Vol. 14, pp. 4 and 8.
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practical life of the Hindus is regulated,

in the Smritis, we find not only, as

stated above, the doctrine of the four

stages of life, through which every

Aryan has to pass, but the law-books

generally insist on the life of the house-

holder with its duties of active morality

being the most important. Besides we
also find in these works the doctrine of

the three ahm of life, viz. dharnia, law,

religion, and morality, artha, worldly

goods, wealth and power, and kurna,

satisfaction of sensual, especially sexual

desire, to which only sometimes moksha,

salvation, is added as a fourth. Dharma,

however, which always stands first

in the list, includes active morality.

Therefore, though the pessimistic out-

look and the ascetic ideal arc by no

means foreign to Brahmanism, yet a

distinction should be made between

ascetic morality and Brahmanical ethics.

Just as at the time of the Buddha and
probably earlier still in the days of the

Upanishads, Sramanas, and Brahmanas

(ascetics and Brahmins) were distin-

guished as two classes of religious men,

so we cun also distinguish between

ascetic and Brahmanic literature, repre-

senting two different aspects of intellec-

tual and spiritual life in ancient India.'*

Attempts at a synthesis between the

two different views of life have been

made in Brahmanism and Hinduism

ever since the period of the Upanishads

and the Bhagavadgita down to the

great religious leaders of our days from

Raja Rammohan Roy tf) Sri Rama-
krishna and Swami Vivekananda.

' See my lecture on “Ascetic Literature in

Ancient India” in the hook Soma Problems

of Indian Literature, Calcutta University

Press, 1925, p. 21 ff.

YOGA AND THE WEST*

By Dr. C. G. .Tunii

[Dr. C. G. Jung of Zuri(‘h is well known as a psychiatrist and leader of one school

of psychoanalysis. Ilis conception of “the Unconsscious” includes “the personal or

individual Unconscious” and what he calls the “Archetypes” which arc racial dispositions

to particular mode.s of thinking which therefore are different in different races according

to their historical evoluLon and psychological environments. On account of the differ-

ence in these “Archetypes” between races he thinks that the Yoga though one of

the grandest system of spiritual achievements is not suited for the West and that it

will have to develop its own Yoga. We, however, believe that the ideas on which Yoga
is based arc universally true for mankind. The higher birin of Yoga is purely mental

in which concentration is a most important thing. The powers of the mind are

concentrated and turned hack on itself which then penetrates into its own iiinermust

leccsscs leading it finally to realize the Self—-the inner core of our being, leaving

behinil all the outer skins—the sphere of consciousness and the unconscious in both its

personal and collec'tivc aspects. It is a process for tran.scending these outer coverings

of the soul.)

Less than a century has passed since thousand years ago, all sorts of miraeu-

Yoga became known to the West. lous tales had come to Europe from the

Although it is true that at least two then fabulous India, with its wise men

* Translated from the German by Gary F. Baynes.
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and its umphalo-psychitos/ still, no real

knowledge of Indian philosophy and

philosophical practices can be said to

have existed until, thanks to the efforts

of the Frenchman, Anquetil du Perron,

the Vpanishads were made known in

the West. A general and more pro-

found knowledge was first made pos-

sible by the work of F. Max Muller, of

Oxford, and by the Sacred Booha of the

Eaat edited by him. It is to be re-

marked that at first, this real knowl-

edge remained reserved to the Sanscri-

tists and philosophers. However, it

was not so very long before the Theo-

sophical Movement initiated by Mme.
Blavatsky, possessed itself of the

Eastern tradition and promulgated it

amongst the general public. Hence-

forth, through several generations,

knowledge of Yoga in the West conti-

nued along two separate lines. On the

one hand, it was taken as the object

of a strictly academic science, and on

the other, it beeamc something which

must indeed be described as a religion,

although it did not develop into an

organized church - despite the efforts

of an Annie Besant and of a Rudolf

Steiner. Though founder of the anthro-

posophical secession, Steiner was origin-

ally a follower of Mme. Blavatsky.

The peculiar product resulting from

this Western development is scarcely

to be compared with what Yoga means

in India. That is to sfiy, in the West.

Eastern teaching encountered a special

condition of mind which earlier India

at least, never knew; I refer to the

strict line of division between science

and religion. The split had already

existed, to a greater or lesser degree, for

three hundred years before Yoga teach-

ing began to be known in the West. The

beginning of this split, which is a speci-

* Persons who induce self-hypnotism by
gazing at the navel. (Trans.).

fically Western phenomenon, really took

place in the Renaissance in the fifteenth

century. At that time, there awoke a

wide-spread and passionate interest in

antiquity, furthered by the collapse of

the Byzantine Empire under the on-

slaught of Islam. Then for the first

time, the knowledge of the Greek langu-

age and literature became wide-spread,

and as a direct result of this invasion

of so-called heathen philosophy, there

arose the great schism in the Roman
(Church—Protestantism, which soon em-

braced the whole of northern Europe.

However, not even this renewal of

Christianity sufiiced to hold the liber-

ated minds in thrall.

The period of world-discovery in the

geographical and scientific sense had

set in, and thought was emancipated to

an ever-increasing degree from the res-

tricting bonds of religious tradition. It

is true that the churches continued to

exist because they were maintained by

the imperative religious needs of the

public, but they lost their leadership

where cultural matters were concerned.

While the Church of Rome, thanks to

its unsurpassed organization, remained

a unity, Protestantism split into nearly

four hundred denominations. This is a

proof on the one side, of its incompe-

tence, and on the other side, it shows

a religious vitality which would not be

stifled. Gradually, in the course of the

nineteenth century, this movement lead

to syncretistic growths, and here anil

there, to the importation on a mass

scale, of exotic religious systems, as ex-

emplified, for instance, by the religion

of Abdul Baha, the Suli sects, the

Ramakrishna Mission, Buddhism etc.

Many of these systems, as for instance,

Anthroposophy, were combined with

Christian elements. The resulting

picture corresponds approximately to

the Hellenistic syncretism of the third
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and fourth centuries which likewise

showed traces of Indian thought.^

However, all of these systems

occupied themselves in the direction of

reli^don and recruited the i^'reat majority

of their followers from Protestantism.

Fundamentally then, they are Protest-

ant sects. Inasmuch as Protestantism

led its main attack against the author-

ity of the Church, it largely destroyed

the belief in the Church as the indis-

pensable agent of divine salvation. Thus

the burden of authority naturally fell

upon the individual, and with it a reli-

gious responsibility hitherto non-exist-

ent. The collapse of confession and

absolution heightened the moral conflicts

of the individual and burdened him

with a set of problems which had pre-

viously been settled for him by the

Church. For the sacraments of the

Church, especially that of the sacrilice

in the celebration of the mass, insured

the redemption of the individual by the

priestly enactment of the sacred rite.

The only obligation imposed upon the

individual in all of this, was confession,

repentance and atonement. Owing to

the lapse of a divine rite which produced

a certain effect, there was now lacking

the answer of God to the aspiration of

the individual. This lack serves to ex-

plain the wish for systems which pro-

mise that answer, namely, a visible or

noticeable co-operation on the part of

another })ower, something higher, spiri-

tual or divine.

European science paid no attention to

these hopes and expectations. It lived

its intellectual life unconcerned with

religious convictions and needs. This

split in the Western mind, which, if

looked at historically, is seen to have

been unavoidable, also made itself felt

in the Yoga teaching in so far as this

had gained entrance to the West, and

' Compare Apollonius of Tyana, the Orphir-
Pythagorenn secret doctrine, the (inosis, etc.

it led to Yoga being made an object

of science on the one hand, and on

the other hand, to its being welcomed

as a way of salvation. Within the

religious movement indeed, there are a

series of attempts to combine science

with religious conviction and practice,

for example, Christian Science, Theo-

sophy and Anthroposophy. The last

mentioned i)articularly, likes to give

itself a scientific appearance and has,

therefore, like Christian Science, pene-

trated into cultured circles.

Since the way of the Protestant is not

laid down for him in advance, he gives

welcome, one might say, to every sys-

tem which promises a successful course

of development. He must now do for

himself the thing which had always been

done by the Church as intermediary,

and he docs not know hoic to do it.

If he is a man who has taken his

religious needs seriously, he has also

made untold efforts toward faith,

because his doctrine is, so to speak,

entirely dependent on faith. However,

faith is a Charmna, a gift of grace and

not a method. The Protestant is so

entirely without a method, that not a

few Protestants have been seriously

interested in the strictly Catholic exer-

cises of Ignatius of Loyola. Yet do

what he will, the thing that most dis-

turbs the Protestant is naturally the

contradiction between religious and

scientific truth, the conflict between

faith and knowledge, which, in fact,

reaches far beyond Protestantism into

Catholicism itself. This conflict exists

because of one thing and one thing only,

namely, the split which has become

manifest in the European mind during

the course of history. If there did not

exist on the one hand, a natural psycho-

logical urge toward faith, and on the

other, an equally unnatural faith in

science, this conflict would have no

reason whatsoever to exist. One might
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Ciisily iinu^ine a ronilition in whifli oiio

])f>.ssc.sscs kjiowIorJ^^e, and yet at the

same time l)elievcs the thing which
seems probable to one for this or that

good reason. There is no necessary

cause for conflict between these two
things. At all events, both together

are necessary, because knowledge alone,

like faith alone, is always insullieient.

When, therefore, a religious method
recommends itself as “seientilie”, it can

be certain of its public in the West.

Yoga fulfils this expectation. Quite

apart from the charm of the new, and

the faseinution of the half-utiderstof)d,

there is good cause for Yoga U) have

many adherents. It offers not only the

much-sought Way, but also a philo-

sophy of unrivalled profundity. It

offers the jajssibilily of eontrollablf!

exf)erienec, and thus satislies the scienti-

fic need of “facts”, and besides this,

by reason of its breadth and depth, its

venerable age, its doctrine and method,

which include every ])hase of life, it

promises undreamed of possibilities

which missionaries of the* teaching

seldom fail to em[)hasize.

I will remain silent on the subject of

the meaning of Yoga for India, b<‘eause

I cannot ))resuine to judge of .something

which I do not know from personal ex-

perience. However, 1 can say something

alM»ut what it means to the West.

The absence of any direction in our reli-

gious life borders on anarchy, therefore,

every religious or ])hilosophieal practice

means a psychological discipline, that

is, a method of mental hygiene. The

manifold, purely bodily jirocedures of

Yoga al.so mean a |?hysiologieal hygiene

which is superior to ordinary gymnastics

and breathing exercises, inasmuch as it

is not merely mechanistic and scientific,

but also philosophical ; in its training of

the parts of the body, it unites them

with the whole of the spirit, as is quite

clear for instance, in the Pranayama

16

exercises when* Prana is both the breath

and the universal dynamics of the

cosmos. When the thing which the

individual is doing is also a cosmic

event, the effect experienced in the

body (the inneivalion), unites with the

emotion of the s[nriL (the iiniversii

idi‘a), and out of this there develops a

living n]]ity which no leehni<|ue,. how-

ever scientilie, can ])roduee. Yoga prac-

tice is unthinkable, and Wf)uld also

be ineffectual, without the coneejits *111

which Yoga is based. It ecnnbines the

bodily and the spiritual with one anolher

in an extraordinarily eomj)Iete way.

In the Ea.st, where these ideas a(i<i

])raetiees have developed, and where Ir^r

several thousand years, an unbrokei:

traflition has created the necessary spiri-

tual foundations, Yoga is, as I (‘an readi-

ly believe, the perfect and apj)ropriatc

method of fusing body and mind to-

gether so that they form a unity which

is scarcely to be questioned. This unity

creates a ])syehol(.)gieal dis])osition which

makes fiossible intuitions that tran-

.seend eonseioiisiK'ss. The* nu'iitality

developed in India contains no element

which makes it dillieult for Indians to

master the eoneejd of Prana in an intelli-

gent way. The West on the contrary,

with its bad habit of wanting to have

faith on the one hand, and with its

highly develo|»ed scientilie and philo-

sophical eritifjue on the other, finds

itself in a real dilemma. Either it falls

into the tra]) of faith, and swallows

down e()ne(‘])ts like those of Prana,

Chakra, Samadhi etc. without giving

the!U a thought, or its scientific critique

repudiates them one and all as “jnire

mysticism”. Therefore, from the very

beginning, the s|)Iit in the mentality of

the West maki's it irn|iossible for the

intentions of Yoga tii be made real in

any sort of ade(|uate way. It becomes

either ('xelusively a matter of religion,

or a kind of training such as a memory
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tcchni(|ue, breathing' gymnastics etc.,

and not a trace is t<) l)e found of the

unity and wholeness of character ])ecu-

liar to Yoya. The Hindu can for^^et

neither the body nor the mind, while.

I he Kiirop(‘an is always for^ettiii" either

the one or the other. With this ability

to forfret the one or the other pole, the

Kiiro|>ean has j^oiie forth and conquered

the world the Hindu has not. The

latter not only knows his nature, but

he also knows to what decree he hiinself

is nature. The European cm the other

hand, has a science about nature and

knows astonishin^jly little about his own
nature, nature* in hirnsedf. To the*

Hindu, it comes as a blessing to tind

out a method which helps him to rnastcT

the supreme pow<*r of nature in the

inner and outer world. For the Euro-

pean, it is poison when he suppresses

alto^^ethcr the nature within himself

already crippled as this is, and when

he makes out of his nature a willing

robot.

It is said, indeed, of the Yofcin, that

he can move mountains, yet it would he

dillieult to furnish any real j)rcjof of this.

The power of the Yo<,dn operates within

limits admissible in his environment.

The European on the other hand, can

blow up mountains, and the World War
has "ivcMi us a bitter foretaste of what

else he is capable of doinj^ when free

rein is <,nven to an intelleel that has be-

come estranged from human nature. As

a European, f cannot wish the European

to have more control, more power over

the nature within us and arc^und us.

Indeed, I must confess to my shame,

that 1 owe my best insijrhts (there scern

to be some very /^ood ones anionfj them),

to the cireumstanee that I have always

done; the ojqiosite of what the rules of

Yo^ra prescribe. Through his historical

develojmient, the European has become
so far removed from his roots, that his

mind has finally become divided between

faith and knowledge in the same way
that every psycholo^;ical exagfjeration is

ultimately resolved into its pairs of

opposites. He has need of a return,

not to nature, after the fashion of

Rousseau, but to his own nature. It is

his task to find the natural man u/^ain.

However, instead of this, there is noth-

inj» he likes better than systems and

methods by which he can repress the

natural man who is everywhere at

eross-piirp(js(‘s with him. He will in-

evitably triake a WTon^ use of Ynj^a

because his ]>syehie dis])osition is (piite

diffc‘rent from that of the Easlern man.

I say to whomsoever 1 can : “Study

Yoj'a you will learn an iidinite amount

from it but do not try to apply it,

because* we Fiuropeans are not so cons-

tituted that we can apply these methods

correctly. A Hindu Guru can explain

everything to ycai and you can imitate

everythin^^ yet do you know nhn is

applying the Yo^ni.^ In other words,

do you know who you are and how you

are made?
The power f)f science and teehniejuc in

Eurcjpe is so ^Tcat and inrlisputalile,

that there is no pe)int in reckon injL» up

all that can be done and all that has

been invented by it. One shudders

at the stu|)endous jiossibilities. Quib*

another c|uestion looms up here ; Wlm
apjdies this ability ? Tn whose hands

does this power lie? For the present,

the stale is a ])rovisional means of pro-

tection, because apparently, it safe-

guards the citizen from the enormous

(|uantities of poison and other infernal

means of destruction which can b(^

manufactured by the thousands of tons

at a moment’s notice. Power of ac-

complishment has ^(rown to be so

dangerous, that the imperative question

of today is not what more can be done,

but rather, how to procure the man to

whom this ability can be entrusted, or,

how to alter the mind of Western man
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so that he would rciioiiiicc his terrible

ability. It would be infinitely more
importaTit to strip him of his illusions

about his power than to strengthen him
still further in the mistaken idea that

he can do everything he wills. The
slogan heard so often in (Jermany dur-

ing the last war, “Where there is a will,

there is a way,*’ has cost the lives of

millions of men.

The Western man does not need

superiority over nature in tin* outer and

inner world. lie has developed both to

an almost devilish degree. What he

laeks is the conseious reeognition of his

subordination to the nature armind, and

within him. What he should learn is

that he may not do exactly what he

wills to do. If he does not learn this,

his own nature' will destroy him. He
does not know his own send whieli is

now rebelling against him in a suicidal

way.

SiiKfc the Western man can. turn

everything into a tcchnhfue, it is

true in prinei))le that everything

which l(K)ks like a method is danger-

ous for him, or condemned to be

ineffectual. In so far as Yoga is a

f(jrm of hygiene, it is as useful to us as

any other system. Still, in the deepest

sense. Yoga does not mean this, but, if

I understand it eorre«‘tly, a great deal

more, namely, the eomj)lete release and

detaehm(‘nt of eonseioiisness from all

bondage to the cibjeet and subject.

However, since one cannot be freed of

something of which c)ne is iineon scions,

the European must first learn to know

his subject. In th(* West, this is what

one calls the uneoiiseious. Now the

technique of Yoga applies exclusively to

the conscious, and to the conscious will.

An undertaking of this sort is only pro-

ductive when the unconscious carries

little or no ])otential, that is, when it

does not contain extensive portions of

the personality. If these are contained

in the unconscious, all conscious effort

is useless and whatever comes out of

this cramped condition of mind, is a

caricature, or even tln^ exact opposite

of the intended result.

The highly developed metaphysics

and wealth of symbolism in the East

serve to express the larger and more

important part of the unconscious, and

thus its potential is reduced. When the

Yogiii says Prana, he means by it consi-

derably more than mere breath. To him,

the word Prana brings with it the whole

metaphysical connotation, and it is as if

he really knew what Prana meant in

this resjK'cL. He does not know it with

his understanding, but with his heart,

with his b(‘lly and with his blood. The
Euro])ean *)n the other hand, imitates

and learns ideas by heart, and therefore

is not ill a (losition to express his sub-

j(‘etive facts through tin; Indian eon-

eepts. I am more Ilian doubtful whe-

ther the European, if able to have the

experience corresponding to the Yogin’s,

w^ould choose to re])n*sent it with a

formula .such as Prana embodies.

Yoga was originally a natural process

of introversion which was carried on

with every conceivabhr individual varia-

tion. Such introversions lead to pecu-

liar inner processes which change the

personality. In the course of many

thousands of years, these introversions

hav<! b(‘en organized as methods, and

along wndt'ly differing lines. Indian

Yoga itself reetignizes numerous very

different forms. The reason for this is

to be found in the original differences

between the individual ex])erieiice.s. It

cannot be taken for granted that any

of these methods is suitable to the pecu-

liar historical structure of the European

mentality. It is much monr ])robable

that the Yoga natural to the European

])roceeds from historical antecedents

which are unknown to the East. It is

a fact that in the West, the two
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branehes of culture which, more than

any others, have had to coneern them-

selves with the psyche in a |)raetieal

way, that is, medicine and the minis-

try of the Catholic Church, have pro-

duced methods which are to be com-

pared to Yof^a. I have already referred

to the rites of the Church. With res-

pect to medicine, there are to bo men-

tioned the psycho-therapeutic metluKls,

some of which come close to Yoga.

I*syehoanalysis as developed by Yrcud,

i(‘ads the eonseioiisness of the patient

})aek to the inner woild of childhood-

memories on th(‘ one hand, and on the

other, to wishes and drives which have

been repressed from eonseioiisness.

The latter tcchniipie is a consistent and

further develojnnent of the practice of

ciJiifession. The thing striven for is an

arlilieial introversion for the purpose of

making conscious the uner»nseious com-

ponents of the sulijeel.

A somewhat different method is the

so-called “autogenous training” of Pro-

fessor Schultz which is characterized by

it conscious effort to connect with Yogji.

Its chief iiim is the rernovid of the

(onscious cramp and I he repression of

the unconscious which this has caused.

My method, like that of Freud’s, is

built up on the ]iriietice of confession.

1 ton, pay close attention to dreams,

but when it comes to the ({uestion of

th(‘ unconscious, Freud’s conc<?pt and

mine differ widely. To Freud, the

unconscious is essentially a mere

ii]>pcndage of the conscious mind in

which all of the incompatibilities of

the individual are heaped up. To me,

tiu* unconscious is a collective psycho-

logical disposition, creative in character.

Our two concepts, which differ in

principle, obviously produce an entirely

different evaluation of symbolism and

the melhf'd of interpreting it. Freud’s

procedure is chiefly analytical and

diiduetive. To his method, I add a

synthesis which emphasizes the purpose-

fulness of the unconscious tendencies in

connection with the development of the

personality. In this branch of investi-

gation, important parallels with Yoga
have come to light, esijccially with the

Kundalini Yoga and the symbolism of

the Tan trie Yoga of Lamaism and the

Taoistic Yoga in China. These Yoga
forms with their rich symbolism, afford

me most valuable comparative material

for I he interpretation of the collcetive

unconscious. However, T do not apply

the methods of Yoga, because, in prin-

ciple, I beli(‘ve that in the W(‘st, nothing

ought to be forced upon the unconscious.

For the most part, the conscious is

characterized by an intensity and

narrowness that has a cram|nng effect

on the miml, and nothing must be done

which would lend greater (unphasis to

it. On the contrary, th(‘ unconscious

must be helped as much as fiossible in

order to enable it to reach the cons-

cious and to free the latter from its

rigidity. I employ for this purpose a

method of activi* fantasy which consists

in a special training designed to frei*

the mind to a relative degree from the

control exercised by the conscious. Then

the unconscious eonlenls have a ehance

to unfold.

If I maintain so critical an attitude

toward Yoga, it does not mi^aii that J

do not consider this spiritual achieve-

ment of the East as one of the greatest

things the human mind has ever pro-

duced. I hope that m> exposition

makes it sufficiently clear that my criti-

cism is directed solely against the ajipli-

eation of Yoga to the peoples of the

West. Mental develoj)ment in the

West has been along lines that arc

entirely different from those of the

East. This has led to conditions

which mean the least favourable soil

that one could think of, for the appli-
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cation of Yog[ii. Western civilization is

scarcely a thousand years old and must

first free itself of its barbaric one-

sidediiess. In order for this to be

accomplished, it is first necessary tfi

have a dcejicr insij^ht into the nature

of man. No insif'ht can be rained by

re])ression and control of the uncons-

cious. Least of all can deeper insifjht

be jjained by the imitation of methods

which have originated under (piite

diffc^nnit j^sycliolo^ical conditions. In

the course of the centuries, the West

will produce its own Yoj'a, and it will

be on the basis laid down by

Christianity.

INDIAN VIKVVS ON PSYCITOTIIKIIAFY

Ry Prof. Heinrich Zimmer

[Prof. lIcMiirirli Ziintner is a j^reat Indologist and Proh'Ksor of Sanskrit in thr

l^iiv<‘rsity oi' ll(‘id(‘lli<M'^. In this article he deals willi th.‘ Indian system oi* tlu‘ aiiidint;

nf the soul— lilt; various riles and ceremonies jireserihed for the masses and the meta-

physical eoiicciits involved in them, with which the average Imlian expressi's llu* life

ol his unconscious and with which he finds a sacred lialaiiee lo the (‘veryday horrors of

his natural laMiig. He also points out how the Indian sag(‘s have prescrihed in tlu' dietetics

of the psyche the Yoga sysLcun, that forms a (‘onipmisation lo the strict, adlnu'ence lo the

eommiinity and reprcseiils a complete detachment from it,— to those extraordinary

individuals who want to live* their own life

their own being.

|

'I’hc study of peoples and of tlic his-

tory of religions and more cspctdally the

j'.Mcicf't ( hif'cse and Indian wisdom of

flic soul have diiriiif' the last years been

ackr’ovvlcdj^cd as essential aids lo the

more recent knowlcd«;c of Hie psyche.

The relation between Indian teaeli-

ings of the conduct of the soul, which

are eomjirehended under the term of

Yoga, and Psychotherapy are evideul.

Huddhism itself lays emphasis on this

fact when it lakes as its basis the classi-

cal teachings of Indian medicine for

diagnosis as well as therapy, and calls

Ruddha himself the supreme teacher of

all medicine. Perhaps one should not

talk of Indian ]jsyeholhera))y but rather

of psyehodieteties. Indian medical

science, wdiieh is built u]) on humoral

pathology, is a science of living and

dietetics, which in the first instance

docs not cure those who are ill, but

accompanies ami tempers those who are

:iml roach the (‘(Mitral I ransci'nilcnl cure of

liealthy and guides mankind throngh-

ont their lives.

This is ])artiiiilarly the ease of the

Indian study of soul discipline which is

nf the greatest interest to Weslern

psycho! lierapists. Ileiiee it is that the

permanent bond that exists l)e!w(*en

him who is gnidid and the guide, he-

lw<‘en the student and his teacher, the

‘Guru’, is the rule in India ; while the

similar state between the patient and

tlie doctor that lakes ])laee in the West

is ejfte'n regarded as problematical.

The ‘Guru’, or spiritual guide of

souls, is freely chosen because one lias

met liim and eannot avoid him. In

other words he is a necessity. Most of

all, however, because he fulliis the func-

tion of father and grand-father in the

family, and in his capacity as high

priest, is present at all feasts and cere-

monies that take place throughout the

vear, and helfis one with his magic and
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tidvice at all sacraments and turns of

fate diiriiij^ one’s life.

One is, of course, absolutely faithful

lo the ‘(Jiiru’. He is the incarnation of

eollcetive wisdom handed down from

th(‘ forefathers, the ineariiation of a

hi^'hcr sphere which can lead us through

the maze of life, since wo belong to

both spheres, the other one being that

of the body into which we have been

bcirn, and we thus have to make our

way as an individual in a concrete living

world of individuals.

The ‘duru’ leads his pupil during

this pilgrimage through life; he is

believed to crinvey to him a new

knowledge of his own self and to show

him his own r(‘al nature. He thus

aeeom]>lishes a rebirth in his pu|;i] com-

parable to the ancient rites of many

peo])Ies. The relationship with the

master of the transformation has as one

of its main eharaeteristies the fact that

it is indissoluble and lusts as long as

they l)oth live.

Indian psychotherapy in its form of

f)syehieal teaching is lifelong in that a

succession of sjicraments, rites, initia-

tions, steps, or however one may choose

to call the multiple ])ractiees and cus-

toms, takes hold of the human being

from the beginning and carries him

thrCiUghoiit life. To be exact it begins

ev(‘!i before birth, nay, even before

eoneepti*)n. Thus is the human l)eing

given a new aim and direction at each

of the natural and fateful turnings of

his life, and thus is he led through the

varying climates of its phases.

Resides this vertical tree of many
branches of customs that grows parallel

with thi: individual’s line of life from

childhood to old age, we can sec a

horizontal net of similar practices which

regulatc's the attitude towards a group

as, for instance, the family, the village,

the guild and the caste. The Dravidic

Santals, for instance, celebrate a perio-

dical family reunion. Biischan in his

book ^Customs of the /Vo/)/e.s’ tells us

that it consists in the entire family

locking itself into its own house and

each member rendering himself, or her-

self, deaf with the aid of cotton wool

in their cars, and upon a certain sign

having been given they begin to bom-

bard c-aeh other with the worst kind of

invectives that they are able to think

of. Nobody, of course, can hear what

the oilier one is saying, and this occu-

pation goes on uid.il one has to stop

from exhaustion. Mr. Kuschan closes

his report with the learned remark that

the Santals are unable to give any ex-

planation of the origin of this strange

custom which is said to be extremely

old. Apparently this custom is a well-

established remedy of Dravidian Indian

psyehodictctics for the sphere of con-

flicts which .lung has once termed the

“Family Drama”. Such small thera-

peutic manij)ulations have to be rejieat-

cd from lime to lime; they are useful

throughout the course of life and re-

present a preventive, cathartic diet of

the soul which restores its balance and

thus prevents, aceimiuig to Indian con-

cepts, a premature death of the soul

bird within the cage of the body.

This ritualistic attitude of India is, «ir

rather used to be, a world-wide one.

All higher cultures, ayiart from the pro-

testant-puritan, possess such cumjire-

hensive networks of soul-guiding sacra-

ments, which constantly restore the

balance needed in the ups and downs of

human life and thus jirevent suffering

and disease in the soul.

But the psychotherapist in his prac-

tice is very often confronted with cases

in which these venerable systems no

longer fulfil their aims : it is very often

futile to attempt to send a patient back

to the guiding wisdom of the Catholic

sacraments, because his massive resist-

ance has arisen out of the very centre
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of thcso sacraments. The Western

world has given birth to this leaven

which is modern man, who is begin-

ning to destroy the realms of all the

sacraments in their old-established

forms and makes them lose their footing

slowly but surely. But just as the

Western world has brought forth this

destructive element, it will also give

birth to the healing powers which will

w«)rk as an antid*)te to this destruction.

From this jmint we get a vaster view

of the future and the possibilities of

psychotherapy, because here lie the

[iresent and future ])Ossibilities of eon-

taet with the wisdom of Asia and of all

peoples and all times, and this is where

I shall a1 tempt to brielly sketch my
subject.

Since India ])ossesscs a lifelong pres-

cription for the conduct of the soul

which is as rigorous as the daily routine

of the body, th(Te is hardly a sphere

which escapes its close weave. There

is, for instance, the hfhnasiitra, which

in the light of these reflections can

easily he freed from the? doubtful rejiii-

tation that the |)rejudiee of bourgeois

Victorianism has seen lit to endow it

with. This leaching of divine revela-

tion is meant lo ])revcnt particular diffi-

culties and distresses of Indian married

life, of which most Westerners who read

it arc completely unaware. Its wisdom

is meant to enable even those spouses

to give each other comT)lcte mutual

happiness and satisfaction wdiose res-

pective natures in their discrepancies

seem to exclude any harmony. It also

represents a diet of the senses and

of the soul against disappointments,

wounds and estrangements in an indis-

soluble bond; and thus a prevention of

catastrophes, the victims of which in

our own world consult the ])syeho-

therapist, though even they may be

unaware of their origins. Wc could

^all it dietetics of the psyche in thc»

erotic sphere, in the plac;* of therapy

where harm has already been done.

Prevention instead of healing is the

essence of many rites for the perform

anee of which the ‘(iuru’ visits the

family. Motherhood is the aim ami

fiiHilment of the Indian woman ami the

bearing of sons is her sacred goal and

the justilication of her existence. W'ith -

out a son the uninterrupted line of tin*

sacrifices that feed tin* dead inenibers

of the family in the other world is

broken. A barren winiian is abhorred

by her relatives and a shame tr) herself.

A woman witinait a son has to In-ar

without com])laint the fact that a rival

gives to her husband what she herself

has been unable to give him. Since

living sons are the fullilnient of the

woman’s existence, it is easy to under-

stand that she experiences particular

difficult ies in detaching hersedf from

them at a lime whcai they begin to oiit-

grcjw her mcjthcrly cares. The* lie bet-

ween mother and son can become* sf»

close and strained as to tear both

mothcT and son. The woman has to

learn at an early stage how to part

with and give away the fruit of h(*r life

and h(*r body. The ‘(luru’ therefore

leads her through a ritual which begins

at about the lifth year of the child’s life*

and ends when the* son enters the circle

of adult life. The ritual of ‘the gixing

away of the fruit’ is a weaning of the

child from the mother ami the ‘Guru’

re]?res(‘nts in it the higher instance, the

unrelenting demand made by life and

the outcT world which can only be

satislied through sacrilices. The woman
must therefore symbolically sacrilice lo

him the things that she most cares for,

not only once but re]H'atedly through

the years. She begins by bringing him

real fruit, the fruit that she likes most,

while at the same time she herself must

fast. From fruit the s.aerifiee g(.*es on

to metals, beginning with the lowest
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ones and ending with I'old. These are

])arL of her possessions in jewels which,

together with her clothes, form her only

personal j)ossessif)ns. Tlie series of

saeriliees reaches its climax in a celebra-

tion which is witnessed by the male

relatives and re|)resentatives of the

various eastes w'ho syniboli'/e the w<irld

which accepts the saerilice of the son

from the mother. The mother offers a

feast to the eom])any whilst she herself

must fast and throiif'hout this whole

day is not allowed to drink even one

drop of watfT, a hard task in the Indian

climate.

In Western aJialytieal practice the

mother is often presented as a spider,

nieanin^r that the adult child resents

too close a tie to the |)arent as an

(ibslaele in his development : the Indian

rite is a piece of j^uidinf^ psychology

which aims at preventinjr such a state

of affairs.

An important re<|iiisile of these as

well as of many other rites in Indian

])raetiec; is formed by the mythical

stories that the ‘(iuru’ tells the mother

in each of the above-mentioned

instances. They are coneerued with a

woman who was told to sacrifice that

which she loved most and even herself,

and throiif,di this she was ca])able of

peiforniinjj wonders. Stories of this

kind are one of the classical means of

Indian psyehodictetics. They not only

fullil the wish for amusement and

knowh‘djfe within this venerable old

culture amongst the illiterate masses,

which would be comparable in our own

sj/here with the serials in our ncyvsh

])apers on the one hand and poj)ular

science on the fither. They represent

more tlian that; since they have been

formed by the m()re-than-personal

innermost collective spirit of the ])eople

and have been distilled through genera-

tions, they speak directly to the uncon-

scious whose lo^ic and shapes they

follow, as in many instances they seem

to have been borrowed from dreams.

“This Sea from the Streams of Stories”,

as one of the later collections of such

symbolical sa^as has been culled, re-

presents in its never-ending continuity

a preventive spiritual guidance of the

masses who listen to it, and in reeeive-

ing it make their own contribution

towards it, which is handed on from

<me village to another during the long

moonlit nights, and sometimes becomes

centred and crystallized around sacred

ponds and tcni|)les in the lore of that

particular place of worship. In India

this oral tradition fulfils the aim of all

real collective theatres, as did the Attic

Tragedy and the* .Favanese Shadow

Plays, which enact during entire* nights

well-known scenes from the religious

sagas of Ramayana. It is a collective

catharsis and ])sychologieal teaching

made visible in the dcods and sufferings

of the symbolical heroes, in which the

collective nncoiiscious of the spectators

recognizes its own archetypes.

We have an excellent exam])le of this

kind of individual |)syehotherapy hand-

ed down to us from India in the shape

of the tale without end of the Scheher-

azade, who cured the poor Sultan from

his terrible hatred of women througli

the therapeutic effect of her thousand

and one nightly tales, and thus removed

his a[)parently well deserved sexual

inferiority complex that had become

manifest at the moment when he found

his favourite wife in the arms of a huge

Moor. The wisdom of the ancestors

inspires the courageous Scheherazade

and whispers those talcs and fables into

her ear, which released the Sultan from

his unhappy sclf-ccntorcd state, through

showing him the richness of life and its

wondrous interplay of happiness and

strength, the magical power of pure

intentions and the strange mcandcrings

of fate, where one must retain one’s
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faith even in the middle of the desert.

In our world too, it is sometimes

sufTieient to transmit some Indian or

other myth in order to ^et the uncon-

scious of the listener started on a pro-

ductive activity. This kind of thing

might teach us a lesson in psycho-

'therapy. Not the least important point

in Indian psychology rests on the fact

that the unconscious processes that one

wants to lead and control are being fed

in the form of myths or symbolic

images and arc not being left to

the chaotic powers that are being

thrown up from the unconscious if left

entirely to itself. Therein lies a cer-

tain siniilarity with Catholic; practices

and more especially with the .lesuit

ones ; each of them contains canonic

themes which arc meant to be lived

through emotionally and to be visua-

lized in order to impregnate the soul of

the adept in its very depths.

Fsycrlio-analysis has made the un-

conscious the main pivot of psycho-

LhcjapcuLic mclhods. Science thus

took for one of its objects this entity

that had already been given a visible

place in the psychological play of forces

when Goethe and the romanticists

wrote their works as a powerful counter-

balance to the enlightenment of the

preceding ])criod. In Freud’s teachings

the unconscious process(*s appear as

diabolical forces, whereas in analytical

psychology they have taken on a far

more extensive character in the direc-

tion in which the romanticists had al-

ready hinted : they have become what

might be calle<l the great demonic

powers, which threaten and bless, which

arc dark and light at the same time.

It now depends on our own attitude

which side of the unconscious shall

become visible to us. This long alien-

ated and excluded part of our being has

thus been re-accepted and reinstated

after a long period of time that began

17

with the Renaissance and during which

modern man devoted himself exclusively

to the cult of rational thinking and con-

scious discipline fd will-power, and on

this basis wanted to build up a harmoni-

ous personality. Having freed himself

from the fetters of the Middh* Ages, he

needed a moral sup])ort and stronghold

in order to slrengthen himself for the

responsibilities of his new attitude.

The oflieial psychology c)f that epoch,

therefore, had to lay stress on the

conscious pari, of one’s being over and

against the um*onseH)Us, since the latter

in its irrational functioning cannot be

made responsible, and had, therefore,

to be ignoretl and degraded and its

sphere of influence made as small and

insignil leant as )}ossible.

In India this freedom of the

modern individual is unknown. The

Indian is himself responsible since the

God of the Vedas, who [mnishes the

sins of lying and of breaking one’s

faith, avenges himself even for sins

committed in one’s dreams. The un-

conscious takes up a vast territory in

the realm of the Indian soul, but its

rediscovery in the West is still so new

and uncanny that we have not yet

(juitc recovered from it as compared

with the Indian attitude and in so

far of course as w'c have been at all

aware of this subject. This accounts

for the diabolical characteristics Avith

which the bourgeois mind of the 19th

century has cnd«)W(‘d the unconscious

through its psycho-analytical methods.

It also accounts for the dijilomatic,

careful attitude almost mingled with

awe, which analytical psychology re-

commends toAvards the unconscious

processes. It is as though avc felt that

Ave might be draAvn doAvn into a gulf

if Ave began to look into their depth.

At least Ave get this impression from a

great many dreams and draAviiigs pro-

duced by patients in analysis, and we
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must conclude tluil this feeling there-

fore corresponds to the actual situation

in the western man’s psychology, that

he is frightened, nervous and shy in the

face of these ])owers whose existence he

has so long attempted to deny.

To the Indian this world is thorough-

ly well known. He does not get

drowned in it but rather lives in it like

a lish in water, because he has not

lifted out of its realm the dry and

rationally scientine technical methods

and achievements that dejirive our

world of its (iods, and that form the

daily background and content of our

existence to such an extent that to dis-

claim their importance is equivalent to

our ap]ieaTing insane or entirely stupid.

The things tiiat our analytical patients

show us in their drawings or visions,

namely, those dangers, snakes, rapaci-

ous tigers. Hooding waves, y)oisonous

sj)iders, etc., arc to the Indian well

known - they form part of his religious

world. In order to ascertain this avc

have ojily to look at the rich variety

of symbols and images of llindooism.

Quite o]qjosile to ns, the Hindoo will

meet with a \ast variety of unknown

things ill the realm of oiir seienee and

teehnique, but not in the depth of his

own unconscious nature. The forces

and images that dwell there arc end-

lessly re])catod on I he altars of his

home, oi\ the walls and interiors of his

temples. They are shown to him some-

times in an awe-inspiring form and

sometimes in a distorted, earica lured

shape at the annual processions, when

the huge, vividly painted images are

drawn through the streets by devoted

followers. These celebrations arc not

merely a ridiculous joke like our carni-

vals at Nice and Cologne; they repre-

sent much more than that. They fulfil

the longing of religious man to behold

at last in front of himself those things

with which he has long been familiar

from teachings and images, and ar^

shewn to him as an immediate reality

in whose face the disciples meet in a

common emotion. It no longer matters

ill this moment whether this reality is

revealed to him from outside and above

or from the depths of his own soul. To
the Indian the unconscious in all its

manifestations is a natural accepted

reality, as a demonic deity it resides in

the very cenlie of his being, whilst his

outer personality, his ever-changing ego,

are merely the outer ease and outward

emanation from this very core.

Likewise these demonie-divine

powers, the products and children of

the iineonseious, reside within all creat-

ed things and are made visible and

tangible through them, therefore the

division between the subject and the

object w'itli which oiir entire philoso-

phies from Descartes to Kant are

concerned is unknown to the Indian.

His world is not torn assunder into the

fundamental ojqiosites of an inner and

outer realm. That region of signs and

forms that analytical psychology has

piaccfl under the heading of the collec-

tive niicoiiseions is to the Indian not

only a familiar and well-known inner

reality but also has its correspond-

ing manifestations in the surrounding

world, in the macrocosm as well as in

the microcosm.

Ill our Western dreams a great many
of us enter a room of seclusion, a mys-

terious cell, a place where rites and

initiations are enacted or a feast is being

held. This is the same kind of place

as that which forms the basis of count-

less Indian images that the student of

Yoga is being made to visualise in order

to behold the deity in its setting and

ill order to become one with it. This

outline from the fantasy of the uncons-

cious is in reality the basis of innumer-

able temples. The religious architecture

of India represents a constantly renewed
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vision of an inner reality which is boinj'

projected into the outer world. Not
only the religious sculptures, even the

temples themselves are part of the

unconscious which have taken shape

thremgh the medium of stone or other

materials ; and the world of his dreams

and longings and visions thus appro-

aches the religious believer from without

and speaks not to his conscious eye

and intelligence, but to his innermost

soul. In this India, the outer almos-

phere of which is filled to bursting with

the replicas of the inner visions and

dream figures, the magic and the ilivine

have not yet been ejected from any

of its regions. It is, therefore, both

easy and customary to conjure and

evoke the divine spark in the send of

another human being, and If) calm I he

demonic [lowers, or else to lei them

both eome to life within one’s self in

order to experience their existenee. We
ourselves are inclined to regard such a

direct eommunicalifni with the deity as

a psychological inllation or else an over-

bearing manner of speech, an archaic

stammering or a theological phrase

without meaning : it seems to us over-

bearing to invoke the deity as it were

personally for our private little exjieri-

enccs, since it has been excluded from

the sphere of our so-ealkd reality

through the very different viewpoint of

the scientific attitude.

But the relationship betw'cen the

‘Guru’ and his pupil is a priestly one,

full of magic and sacraments, witch-

craft and transformation. If we can

call it psychology when one person

magically achieves in another one a

greater understanding of himself, in

which the conscious personality receives

a new light from unconscious sources,

and a new balance takes the [)laee of

a hitherto cramped and distorted atti-

tude, then the possession of witchcraft

would appear very desirable. But the

Western psychotherapist must let the

patient’s unconscious itself effect the

transformation, it is his function to tap

its sources and to supervise the process.

At least he keeps his magic well hidden,

it is concealed and is said to be modest

;

and likewise the patient’s desire for his

doctor to perform wonders upon him is

hardly admitti'il and eipially modest.

The doctor must almost deny his own
powders and instead he advises the

patient to work by himself. “I’atient,

help yourself” is the motto.

In India witchcraft is an everyday

nceurreiiee, it is |)raetised in the home
and abroad, the pupil expects it and

the ‘Guru’ [UTforrns it. It is hardly

necessary to point out the tiemendous

zom* of danger that surrounds this

atilt side. 1 1 is, of course, very easy

lo produce magic under such eireiiins-

lanees. If looked at from the Indian

viewpoint the Western j)sych()therapist

is liandieapped by the fact that he is

not allowed to use more wileheraft, lor

if he were allowed or even forced to

do so lieeause it was expected of him,

then he would be capable of doing it.

Perhaps then many obstacles in therapy

could be more easily surmounted, more

than that : he who uses witchcraft ex-

periences other kinds of correlations

and different weaves and patterns in

the woof ami warp of the tissues of

the psyche. Ilis approach might be

compared with the logarithmic method

ill the realm of nialheniatics instead of

ordinary division and scpiare roots. The

non-FiUeUdean [isyehology. as it were,

might arise out of it and it would, of

course, in its beginnings appear as

superfluous and embarrassing, as ridi-

eiiloiis and doubtful as the noii-

Euelideaii geometry in its beginnings

—

which, nevertheless, became an extreme-

ly useful, ellicienl and indispensable

melhod.

C. G. .Jung in his sludy on Signiuml
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Freud has shown us the conditions from

which arose the Freudian doctrine : he

has found them to be connected with,

and a re-action to the style of think-

ing and living of the European lUth

century, lie therefore says that not

only Frc‘ud, but also NieL/sche, and

the world war, and even Freud’s

corresponding equal in the realm of

literature, Janies .loyce, are the answer

to and the outcome of the 19th

century. Thus the Victorian style of

living with its exaggerated primness

and treacherous smoothness, as well as

the shadoAvy darkness of Freud’s doc-

trines, can be regarded as the two faces

of the same coin and have their origin

in the same sphere which is that of the

disease of tin* 19th century. One might

almost say that various epochs and

psychological attitudes have each their

own corresponding diseases that arc

somehow connected with the reverse of

their consciously exhibited virtues.

Yet again, each epoch is given its

particular impulse to action from just

those regions that we have named its

diseases : the puritanical mission result-

ing in the civilization of vast territories

of the earth, the powerful greatness of

colonial imperialism, the feeling of res-

ponsibility fcjr the whole earth evinced

by the white man, as also the asectie

self-erilieisin of pure science would not

haA'c been possible ivithout these dark

backgrounds. The so-called disease is

therefore at the same lime the source

of strength which causes the spirit of

the peoples to raise itself above the

difliciilties and distresses of its historical

changes and transformations imposed

by fate, in the same way as in each

individual ease the neurosis can become

the impulse towards particular efforts

and achievements either in the inner

or in the outer world.

Independently and by different

methods Malinowski, a former pupil of

Freud, and professor of anthropology

at London University, reached the

same conclusions as Jung with regard

to I he limitations of the validity of

Freudian doctrines, particularly with

regard to various cj)oehs and cultures.

He found that a certain tribe, the Trob

lands in the South Sea Islands, could

not possibly possess a father-, mother-,

or castration-complex in the Freudian

sense, since the structure of their

family and their relations between the

sexes are totally different, and the eon-

nection between sexual intereoiise and

parenthood are not known to them.

On the other hand, the incest-complex

plays a great role because the rclatiou-

shij) between brother and sister from

earliest childhood is hemmed in by

extensive and strict taboos. Of course,

these lanoos, which form a striking con-

trast to the freedom between the sexes

before marriage, greatly inriuenee the

uneonsei«)us and keep it constantly

occupied. It is, therefore, not surpris-

ing that the myth of obtaining lire is

in the ease of this tribe attached

to brother and sister. It is the myth

that in many cultures is of the highest

symbolic sigiiilicanec for their social

structure and the attitude of the sexes

towards each other. In this particular

ease it is through the sinful courage of

a mythological pair of brother and

sister that the siipernatnral wonder of

obtaining tire is achieved.

Indian mythology is again and again

concerned with the fact of the bisexu-

ality of life, and so in this case mankind

has obtained the life-giving lire from

the supernatural union of a mortal man
with an immortal Goddess. The myth

says that in order to calm his longing

for her he gets given him the lire which

ill the form of his funeral pyre should

bring him to her into the region of the

skies.

One might allude at this point to
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the hict that the Greek inytli has turned

this matter of obtaining lire into some-

thing with which men only arc con-

cerned. The (ireeks, in their confedera-

tion of Spartan men as well as in their

platonic f^roups of Athenians, have

caused the myth to be transformed into

a contest between a (iod and a titan,

betwf^en Zeus and Prometheus. Tn this

criminal theft from the treasures rd the

sui)rcnie power there is no “Cherehez la

femme.’- The li^unr of a woman
appears only \ery much lat(‘r, her name
is Pandora, the ali-«:ivin^ one, but the

|,nfts that her vessel contains spell only

disaster in the Greek vu‘wpoint.

In Older to understand the Iinlian

dietetics of the psyche, we must lirst

of all ask ourselves which are the

specilic possihilities for i*onlliels and

diffieiillies, f(jr which the Indian prac-

tices and Icachinj^s for the coiuliict of

the soul must be rej^ardeil as the ade-

»|uale theraj)y. 'Phis (jucstion has

hithiTto hardly been raised at all. I

am, of ctairse, aware of the dangers and

possibility of errors this (piestion brings

with it; and of what mistakes in both

theory and method it can be suspected.

Nevertheless we must al tempt to «![ive

an answer.

The conflict between father and son

does not need to play an ini])ortant role

in the Indian family, which is as :i

rule a very larye one. Tlu^ adult male

members of the family usually live in

community with one another and share

both their possessions and their income;

the father, instead of beinj^ the all-

powerful head of the family, is merely

one of the members in the circle of

brothers and elders. 'J’he younger

generation, brothers and sisters and

cousins, form an active little realm

which is attached to the house of the

Women, whieh includes the mothers,

aunts and the rest of the women folk,

and where the <;randmother is the first

in eoinmaiui. The father does not, there-

fore, represent the arm of justice, the

distant severe power, nor is he regarded

as a spiritual leader since this task lies

with the ‘Guru’ or the Brahmanic priest,

who is the spiritual f^uidc with magic

powders. No Oedipus-rclationship is

possible with him. He enters the house

greeted with an attitude of respectful

distance, performs his clearly-defined

sacred riles and lets himself be richly

remunerated for his services. He is

the incarnation of sacred wisdom, a

‘Siva’ descended into the human form,

and a cotillict with his indispensable

magical authf)rity seems impossible

When Oedipus kills his father he

not only gains the hand of his mother,

the Oneen of I’he})es, hut also the

see j. I re td the kingdom. There is no

rfami for I his struggle for supremacy

between father and son in an order of

life in whieh each indivi lual member

must obey the saered duly to observe

four slrieLly delined |)hases in the course

of his life, in acci^rdance with the differ-

ent ages. Each of these phases

demands a elcarly-outlined attitude,

and tli(‘ possibility of the older member
not wishing to give* u}) his place to the

younger one at the right moment docs

not, therefore, arise. Chastity and sub-

mission are demanded of the young boy

and yemth during the first stage of

learning and initiation. The adult is

al once and wilhout transition trans-

ferred into the ])osition of head of a

family siiiec* he is marrieil by decree

from his ]',arenls to a wife who has

long been dedieated to him as a

partner. Th(‘ second half of life

hiiiigs with it niiounceincnt and

abnegation in two phases whieh have

for centuries been called that of the

hermit and that of the homeless wander-

ing aseetic. 11 is ditlieult to say in

what particular form the individuals

tullil these demands of abnegation, and
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how they divest themselves of their

rights and duties towards their family,

their occupation, their ])ositionK and

possessions. But it is essential that

these things are entirely taken for

granted and are being taught as the

fundamental ethical basis.

These four stages in the journey of

life must be as strictly observed as the

hierarchy of the castes created by the

Gods, w'hich practically settles the

major part of the individual’s fate at

the moment of birth. It is the supreme

duty of the king in his role as the

guardian of the divine order to insist

on the general observance of those two

systems governing life : the caste on

the one hand and the stages of life on

the other hand. The inborn ine<|uality

of talents and chances that is an attri-

bute of nature's hieratic principle forms

the example on which the moral and

social structure of the country is built

up. F(‘elings of inferiority may arise

from it and power-complexes may be

prevented from taking shape. There is

no open roiid for the fittest, no popular

race towards social importance, and

prosperity alone does not endow its

owner with a higher rank. On the other

hand, station of birth and u strict

observance of the rituals of religious

and ascetic life and initiations bestow

a higher dignity. No one can choose

his own career, since one’s occupation

is as obvious a part of one’s personal

inheritance and is as iineseapable a

fate as the sex with which one is born.

Virtue, therefore, consists in fullilliug

completely the role into which one was

born. The supreme task consists in

attempting to remain entirely true to

the role and the part that have been

set to one at and from the moment of

birth. It is the virtue of the actor

which results in an ideal harmony of

play, since he keeps strictly to his role

without trying to enact somebody else’s,

and the w<)rld, therefore, represents to

the Indian a play with countless acts

and with a cast, the persons or masks

of which begin with the splendour of

the Gods and end with the lowest

insects.

If we contem})Iate the vastness of

these metaphysical concepts with which

the Indian expresses the life of his

uneonscious and with which he linds a

sacred })a1anee to the everyday horrors

of his natural being, then 'wc find that

the themes of Freud and Adler seem a

litth‘ insigniticant. Seen from this

angle the latter appear to ns like the

dwarf ])lants of an unfertilized soil, in

which a metaphysical aspect of life is

no longer |)ossiblc because the unconsci-

ous is seen under a negative sign. In

India, the dietetics of tlic psycho begin

with an age-old tradition which forms

the sacred though unwritten laws, and

the strict wisdom of which is observe*!

witiiout ijuestion. This kiml of guid-

ing of the soul is in this eas*^ merely

one side of the vast structure and tissue

of a religious attitude towards life which

pervades its every branch.

So far then everything seems to be

in the best of order in this old India,

and there appears to be no reason for

that deep underlying sadness, that

‘negation of the will to live’, or what-

ever else one may choose to call that

peculiar Indian atmosphere, everything

seems to be in the best of oriler and

that is exactly why things go wrong.

.Just because everything is pre-arranged

and every detail foreseen, because

there is no escape out of the network

of minutely accurate ritual and magic

forces, because there is no free space

ill which to give play to unforeseen

and individual reactions, the Indian is

face*! with the tjuestion where his own

iiulividuality really begins. He is coni-

jdetely tied like a plant to the spot

where his birth happens to have cast
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him, and he is hound ))y the fetters

of the social standing of his caste and

the mask of his own sex; in short, by

everythirij^ that constitutes his ‘per-

sona’. The network of duties and

prescriptions follows him even into the

deepest recesses of his being, where the

spontaneity of feelings ought to have

at least some free play, as for instance

in the manner in which a human being

reacts to the loss of a beloved one.

But from the voluntary heroic death

of Queens and warriors’ wives, who

wished to share the fate of their fallen

husbands in the flames of their burn-

ing eastles, and to escape slavery and

dishonour, arose the compulsory mecha-

nism of the burning of the widows.

When man’s entire personality no

longer belongs to himself, but has

become a maze of duties and demands

to he fulfilled, then he must seek his

detaehment and his innermost self in

those de])lhs which we, in Western

psychology, p'creeive in the collective

iji*eonsi‘ii;us, or In even deeper layt‘r.s.

When the Westerner thinks of the

unconscious, he is inclined to feel as

though he were contemplating an

abyss. To the Indian, on the either

hand, his own psychology appears

rather as having the structure of an

onion, skin after skin : there is the rind

belonging to the senses, the next one

belonging to the intellect, the one of

the consciousness of his own being, then

his own unconseious,—all these are

layers, but when is he going to reach

the kernel of life? In all Indian psy-

chology ami metaphysics the word

‘Self’ takes on an incredible emphasis,

the ‘Atman’ does not correspond to

the Latin ‘ipse’ which flavours of a

pompous inflated personality, rather

does it correspond to the word ‘Self’,

to the reflective pronoun in its con-

notation of ‘reaching one’s self’, ‘to

return tt) one’s self’. The very

essence of the ascetic therapy of Yoga,

therefore, could be expressed in the

idea of returning into the very heart

of the onion, and leaving behind all the

outer skins thus to achieve salvation

and unity. The need for a counter-

balance again becomes all the more
urgent, the more implacably and com-
pletely the communal system demands
the services of each individual. Since

his time is taken up with the fulfilling

of his role and his duties, the Indian

has no time to give to his own needs.

For the average j:erson inhabiting this

psychological region this is surely quite

adequate, because they have not got

very much in themselves and there is,

therefore, no need for further develop-

ment. It is for the masses that this

chain of rituals has been created. But
there are others who become ill through

never being allowed to live their own
lives, they are the ones who are in

their own nature destined to live as

individuals apart, and who ean only

fuJlil themselves through living accord-

ing to their owti nature. The Indian

1‘olleetivity is not interested in their

fate,- yet it is just those individuals

who ean ]jrovide the eommnnity with

that wdiieh it is incapable of aebieving

for itself, that is leadership into the

changes of tlie future*.

The cpiestioii often remains unasked

as to how the eommunity could exist

without the individual, since the sub-

niissinn of the individual to eolleetivily

is regarded as all-imj)ortaiit ; and yet

it is a necessary contrast that allows

the individual to act as the leaven in

the bexly of the eonmiiinity. Only

tlnis ean the all enfohling ritual bceoinc

possible, which <loer. not allow the

individual to lind himself.

The ])hysieian must side with his

patient, otherwise he is not really a

physician, though he may have a great

many other qualities. The patient
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under the Indian system is the sin^;le

individual who, owinj; to his nature,

must needs seek his owui individual

development. For him has been ereat-

ed within the system of Iiulian dieteties

of the psyehe that system of Yo^a that

forms a eompensalion to the striet

adherence to the eomiiiuiiily and repre-

sents a eom])lete detachment from it.

This system hiHils its aim (if detach-

ment from ail human bonds by leach-

ing; the pu]iil to detach iirst of all from

that ])erson with whom he is in cons-

tant touch and through whom he is

connected with the rest of the world,

namely, his own personality in all its

conscious and unconscious ramilications

and backjy:rounds from which it is made
up. This very strict archaic re^jime of

a monastic kind is iricaiil for those

particular adepts who are capable of

such detachment because it answias one

of their innermost nee<ls. It enabh's

him to fullil coinidetily that circle of

life that is his ufiescapable fate*, and

he thus icaches the eeiilral transcend

ent core t)f his bcinj*, he is at home
there, no longer in oni* of his outer

rinds.

We arc here concerned with a pro-

cess of which Western psychology u])

to the ])resent moment knows next to

nothin^;, but it is unmistakably desi^^-

nated in the various Yo^a teachings.

According to them, the s])here of cons-

ciousness is recognized as being an

outer skin and is discarded, but not

only that, the same thing happens with

regard to even the unconscious in both

its j)ersonal and eolle('ti^'e af peets. We
could say that one of the aims is the

vancpiishing of the sphere of the arche-

types in order to be no longer subject

to it. This is expressed in the image
that the Yogin rises abo\e the Gods,
and that the Buddha hands over his

teachings to the Gods whilst he himself

becomes free of their divine existence.

The final aim of the Yoga as a guid-

ing f)f the soul is the mastering of the

UPeonscif>us, which is itself represented

on the one hand in the blessed and

venerable forms of the Gods and on

the other hand in the shape of

threatening and dangerously entangling

demons.

The adept who does not seek to

completely vaiujuish these deepest

layers remains in constant intercourse

with those divine-demonic regions of

his own being through daily devotional

exercises, during which he visualizes

the divine manifestations, or, on a

lower })lanc, gives service to their

outer images. All those unfulfilled

hu’ces and wishes, that lihhlo that the

everyday life of man cannot receive

within its natural narrow boundaries,

are here given an opportunity to

unfold Ihemselves in an imaginary

sp'lhre of greatness and beauty, and to

project Ihemsebcs on to the images of

I he divinity. They themselves b(‘comc

t'lidowe;! with all |:r:ssible dignity and

splendour, and bestow on the faithful

iidept again and again the certain

knowledge that all these divine forees

reside not oidy outside himself, but also

form the true mystery of his own

being : that th(‘y are his own hidden

nature which reveals itself to him. It

looks as though this were a preventa-

tive teaching against the formation of

autonomous-complexes, in (»ther words

against an inner division which is always

linked uj) with a congestion of the

energies.

A])])arently the Hindoo who lives

nearer to the uneonseious regions than

we do is more in danger of the risks

with which they threaten bis ego

through the eru])tions from its demonic

powers, therefore his Yoga devotions

[irotcet him from its Hoods, and not

only helj) him to make his peace with

those dangerous regions but even t'^
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transform their destructive forces into

helpful spirits.

Compared with this extensively con-

solidated Indian system of the guiding

of the soul, analytical psychology in

all its ramifications still looks like an

infant beside a man who has already

achieved the greater part of his life.

A great many problems in modern

psychotherapy are already receiving

new light from the study of the Indian

teachings, and are becoming more real

through the contemplation of this other

world which in so many points still

appears incomprehensible, yet in others

seems very closely related to our own.

Through the Indian knowledge of the

psyche we are beginning to become

aware of a very different relationship

toward man and his uneoiiseious from

that which we believe to exist in our-

selves. VVe are thus given a new out-

look over our own present-day psycho-

logical situation, and we begin to see

a great many possibilities and tasks in

which Western psychotherapy will

engage itself in the future and which

may have a very far-reaching effect.

Perhaps one of these paths into the

future will lead to the development of

Western psychothera])y into a conscious

guiding of the soul ; and from the

analysis and observation and collection

of psychological facts we may evolve a

method somewhat similar to the Indian

one, which would grow up from our

own Western soil and material inici a

kind of synthetic dietetics of the

psyche.

YOGA AS A MEANS TO SELF-REALIZATION

By 1)h. Maiiendranath Sircar

fDr. Maiiendranath Sirear is eonneelod with llie deparlnuMit cif Philosiiphy in the
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theme of this article.

I

The quest of the East has been the

quest after the Eternal. Philosophy in

the East is not only a .science of Truth.

It has a more comprehensive connota-

tion. It is also the method of realizing

Truth immediately and directly. Yoga

represents this aspect of philosophy. It

is in short, the art and the discipline

by which we can produce in us perefet

harmony and equilibrium of being which

rears up the finest intuitive insight into

Truth. Indian thinkers have never

lost sight of this fundamental connota-

tion of Yoga. If philosophy clears up

rational understanding. Yoga systema-

18

discipline is understood in the East, is the

tizes all the forces of our being in such

a way as can make it possible for us

to transcend the subject and the object

relation in knowledge w'hich would re-

veal the inscrutable mystery of silence.

It is the fine.st art to unravel all the

sheaths of our existence, all the parts

of our psychic make-up and gives

us the knowledge of the sub-conscious,

the conscious, and the super-conscious.

But the end is not reached until the

transcendental Self is realized—the Self

which is beyond all dynamism and all

psychic creations and formations. Yoga

really gives us the unique realization
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of Consciousness and Bein^^ undifferen-

tiated into the form of the subject and

the object. It is that which makes

philosophic knowledj^e live in us in its

hij'hest sense. It is, therefore, the art

which can modulate our psychic being

in such a way that nothing can stand

against the great consummation. The

subjectivity of the subject is a concen-

tration, which is to be dislodged before

the Self can be enjoyed as jrrtfUnn,

Th(^ basic being of existence is free and

this is not the creati\e freedom but the

freedom of pereipicncc. There is a

wide difference between the Self as

subject and the Self as freedom. The

Self as subject is necessarily related to

the object and so long as the subjecti-

vity fiinetions it is dillicult to draw the

clear line between the Self as the basic

reality Iraiisccnding all formations and

the self as creative*. The former over-

steps the dynamism of the sul)jeet, for

to be a subject is to operate a function

and therefore imposes a limitation upon

the Self. 'Phe Self is pure Sentience,

Conscience, which does not function in

any way. 'Po be subject recpnn‘s a

locus and a concentration. The sub-

jectivity is impressed upon the Self. To

realize this is to realize the Self as

freedom. Subjectivily is its bondage

and creates for it an eccentric reference.

Yoga in the highest sense is the detach-

ment from all functioning of the sub-

ject and is the clear discrimination of

the Self from the subject. The Self as

subject can be compared to Kant’s

synthetic unity of aiipcrception, which

harmonizes all the ])arts of our experi-

ence. Unlike Kant, it has a creative

function in addition to its epistemologi-

cal function. But the true Self is one

that transcends both. It is, therefore,

beyond all epistcmlogical knowledge.

Its knowledge cam be obtained by

establishing the sense of clear discrimi-

nation between transcendent percipi-

ence and the creative ego. Yoga gives

us this discrimination and linally the

transcendent illumination.

Yoga in its very low sense gives us

control over our nature. It gives us a

kind of psycho-therapy, self-hypnosis,

psychic-healing, etc. But these are off-

shoots of it. Through it a superior

control is attained over the vital sub-

conscious part of our nalure. The

method of psycho-analysis traces

psychical aberrations to suppressed or

reprev-ised desires and the cure is found

in the method of confession which

manages to expel them from our mind.

But psycho-analysis docs not go very

deep. It traces the cause of any aberra-

tion in the psychological incompat-

abililies of the underlying forces. True.

But the (piestion is to be thrashed out

further by tracing out the cause of this

incompatabilities of human nature or

more aecural(‘ly vital mental nature.

Indian psychology traces them to the

fundanienlal c*lc*nients (Sattva, Rajas

ainl Tamas) whieli constitute the

psychic being of man and the funda-

mental change in our constitution can

take place when an etpiilibrium has

been established in our nature l>y

regulation of the composing forces and

not by temporary removal of the incom-

patabilitics. Heroin lies the great

difference between the Christian doc-

trine of confession and the Hindu

doctrine of Yama, Niyama, etc. The

latter doctrine possesses a greater potent

force of uprooting the cause of the

disease iH)t by removing only the

secondary causes but by getting rid of

the primary cause.

The West has laid much emphasis

upon faith, and faith is often supposed

to be the exclusive method of realizing

spiritual secrets. But the divergence

between knowledge and faith is not sf)

wide as ultimately faith is bused upon

experience giving clue to our finer nature
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and higher wisduin. Faith is an altitude

not of uncons(?ious impelling, rather

it is an attitude which invites the

finer inspiration and greater as])iratioii

and eventually illumines understanding.

Tt is the great law of our dynamical

being and Yoga has in it the proper

])Iacc for faith ; for it is that that ulti-

mately carries conviction and endows

the adept with light. It is the momen-
tum of the soul towards the realization

of Truth, and not necessarily a belief

in a God of redemption. Faith is not

necessarily an unconscious guiding force

of our nature. Sometimes it gives true

guidance, not because it is instinctive

or unconscious, but because it is asso-

ciated with the higher knowledge, which

fact, however, is nol revealed to the

mind till it bo watcdiful of its operation

through the soul. Faith redeems by

the knowledge it conveys and tin* light

it sheds. It is true (»f our liner psychic

being which often inspires us unawares,

but its true nature is revealed in the

higher knowledge of the soul. Yoga
accepts its guidance, for ultimately it

has to do with the opening of our

psychic? being. The sub-eonseious has

its indications, so has the super-cons-

cious. The dynamical faith of religion

emerges from the super-conscious deep

of our being. The supcr-conseious is not

the transcendent, but has a direct touch

with the cosmic consciousness.

Much is being made of the uncons-

cious in the West. The Western

psychologists trace all the lost cliics to

oiir conscious life in the unconscious.

But the Indian psychology in Yoga has

made the division of the conscious life

into the conscious, the sub-conscious

and the super-conscious with the final

purpose of rclleeting the light of the

super-consci«)iis upon the ineonscient

part of our nature. The forces change

Iheir character with the higher light

reflected upon them. Indian psychology
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analyzes the forces into their constituent

elements and opines that with the

inereasc of the Sattva element the

forces change their nature from gross-

ness to fiiK'iicss. Sometimes their quali-

ties change. The entire lower being is

thus sought to be transformed, for

there is psychological relativism in our

nature which allows the possibility of

constant transformations of the charac-

ter of forces. Spiritual life essentially

lies in the Iransligiiration of the

impulses. Without this psychological

relatix'isni, spirituali/alioii of our nature

would be impossible. There is nothing

constant or lixed in our i)sychological

dynamism and with the inrush of line

psychical energy our iiiiicr nature

becomes radically changed. In fact

V^)ga is the art by which wc can bring

out divine possibilities in man by

thoroughly changing and transforming

his miture. The psychic lib* in man has

various grades of fineness according to

the degree of assimilation of the finer

forces of nuLure.

This transfiguration is a natural

possibility which lies in every man;
and although the racial tendencies go

to make up an important factor in

our personality, it should not be forgot-

ten that the real objective of Yoga is

to eleniiiiatc both the racial and indivi-

dual idiosyncrasies and to find out the

element which can transform and trans-

figure our impulses and thus establish

an equilibrium and poise in our being.

Y^oga is really intended to bring in the

higher evolution of the super-man by

rejection, assimilation, and insi)irati()n.

It is a common law of evolution that

some original tendencies are rejected or

modified before a liner course of growth

is firmly established. In the Indian

system of Yoga attempts have seriously

been made to enter into the depths of

our being and heights of our cons-

ciousness by rejecting some, obstructive
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forces and by moving helpful oires which

arc generally dormant in common man.
Yoga therefore has in it the efficient

means of transforming man and help-

ing his hner evolution by seizing on

liner psychic forces. It is the surest

art of freeing man from the tendencies

to which he is subjected by the mere

fact of birth, environmental or congenit-

al. It is in this sense the secret method

which gives the highest transcendental

freedom freedom of the personality

from the forces to which it is naturally

subjected to.

This brings us to the question of pre-

destination (Karma) and Yoga. Hindus

have accepted the law of Karma as

determining evolution. The forces of

heredity and environments, no doubt,

to a certain extent shape our conduct

but the main force of the evolution

lies in our own ])ower to create and

evolve. It is true in normal sense,

because a man’s personality is his own

making and in this sense his personality

is more an important factor than the

tendencies acquired from environments

or heredity. The modern psychology

tries to determine the whole personality

of man by the sum lotal of sub-cons-

cient tendencies and thus favours the

determinist psychology. The Hindu

psychology differs here. It has never

ignored the creative power of the spirit

and the sub-coiiscient forces. Tt intcr-

])rets us as the resultants of our own
Karma left in us in the form of Sams-

karas. It is no doubt true that these

resultants leave upon us a habit of

thought and action but the Hindu

never denies the possibility of their

modification from within. Yoga en-

hances the power of personality and the

efficiency of will in such a way that it

can modify our Samskriras effectively.

It unearths nature and is a perfect

means through which man can success-

fully escape the control of nature and

become its master. It can make our

psychic and vital being a fit receptacle

and medium of expression of the finer

spirit. Yoga as an art of finer evolu-

tion gives us complete mastery over our

mental vital being and gradually ushers

ill free unrestrieted movement of the

spirit through them.

This brings in the question of

Vibhutis, psychical powers of Yoga.

They are a natural consequence of a

finer and transparent psychic being.

With the removal of Tamas, inertia,

and the control of the Rajasic vibra-

tion, the spirit can have its finer

expression through a finer instrument

and evolution means the reassertion

of the spirit over matter. And this

implies evolution of powers, knowledge,

subtle feeling and wider control. With

liner harmony established, nature gives

greater power. Harmony is the secret

of knowledge and power. Nature yields

her secrets before harmony. Yoga in-

troduces the law of harmony in our

being. It reveals a correspondence be-

tween the psychic and the cosmic

being; and the more this correspond-

ence bi^comes a fact of our direct

knowledge, the greater power we

achieve. The Hindu theory of Yoga

maintains a correspondence between

macrocosm and microcosm. The law

which governs the one is exactly the

law which governs the other and the

psychic unfolding of our being reveals

the truth of this law'. The law of cor-

respondence becomes the source of

power. It oiiens up the cosmic con-

sciousness. Rut the adept cannot use

any of his powers to his own selfish

advantage, for the unwritten law of

Yoga clearly forbids it as the universal

forces can never be made to work for

the sake of selfish interest without

sufficient retribution. The over-soul

behind the manifold existence keeps up

the everlasting harmony in the causal
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universe und when we can eutch the

rythmic vibrations of this harmony we
feel our being widened and our soul

enjoying the serene equilibrium of the

cosmic life. The question of power

cannot arise, for true power lies not in

the individual or racial assertion but in

finding out and establishing that open-

ing in us which can make us responsive

to the waves of cosmic life. Egoism

and Yoga go ill together. We should

rather not touch it than use it

for selfish purposes. Kundalini can

never be opened and be active in us

for any selfish (nirpose without a com-

plete crush. The movement of life

should never be downward. In Yoga

the true secret of power lies in using

it unselfishly for the cosmic good.

Cosmic powers should be always utilized

for realizing divine purpose on earth,

for ushering in of new expressions of

spirit. The ])ower which Yoga gives is

divine power. Nobody can subordinate

it to undivine purposes without its dire

con$e(|iicnce. And to the selfish man

such powers can never descend. The

psychic law asserts too truly and

effectively.

The acquiring of Towers, therefore,

is not the essential usefulness of Yoga.

It is a movement in divided conscious-

ness and as such the man of power is

always looked upon as a man inferior

to the man of knowledge, for the latter

has been freed from the touch of ignor-

ance. Power goes with knowledge and
with the puriheution of the inner being,

but the seeking of powers has always

been denounced. It is not fruitful for

the final realization of the Self which is

coiise<|uent upon clear discrimination

between the creative principle (Prakriti)

and the transcendental existence

(Puriisha). Patanjali, therefore, recom-

mends the practice of concentration

with a view to attain the knowledge of

the different elements constituting our

body and the different principles cons-

tituting our psychic being. When this

knowledge has been obtained, the

seeker can see the nature of formations,

physiological, vital, and psychological,

and trace them to eertaiti combinations

of fundamental elements. This reduces

our feelings and moods, our vital

energy, our thought forms, and ideas

to the creative principle (Prakriti) and

the different kinds of its vibrations.

Even it reduces our self-consciousness

to an empirical self, the reflection of the

transcendental Purusha upon psychic

complex. Yoga, therefore, in the final

sense in the East, has the connotation

of a clear discrimination between the

transcendental consciousness (Purusha)

and the creative principle (Prakriti)

with all its formations, psychic, mental,

and vital. It promises transcendental

freedom, by giving the knowledge of

the transcendental Self.
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From his knowicdifi- of Indian livili/ation throiiRli a^rs, he thinks that no society,

especially India, can do without religion. Religion has to play an important part
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which has recently been again (hmionstrated by the Divine life of Sri Kamakrishna.]

EiiropeaTi civilization which, during

the last two centuries more or less, has

been essayin^^ successfully to dominate

the world seems at last to have eome

up against obstruetions insurmountable

In furl her jiro^ress -obsl ructions which,

in the last analysis, seem to be its own

creation. The FiKluslrial Revolution

which Ijcji^an in Kn^ijlaiid has gradually

traijshirmed an essentially a^^^rieultural

world into a world almost eomjdetely

industrial. The industries as they till

then were having been merely hand-

maids to the main industry of a^^rieul-

lure have had a very rapid dcveloyiment

in what is called eapitalislie industrial-

ism—a transformation the result of

which has been the introduction of

poverty and suffering in a very large

measure, notwithstanding the great

output of consumable eomniodilies.

Suffering and sturvalioii there always

were among the people, but that was

only, in the old world, in periods when

production was low, and commodities

produced could not meet the demands

of consumption. We have now reached

a stage when production is abundant

and poverty and suffering unprecedent-

ed, two things on the face of it incom-

patible. This ineom])atibility is ])erhaps

very largely, if not solely, due to recent

developments in ca]ntalistic organiza-

tion. These developments have eome

to this, that the whole benefit of

increased, and even the much eheajKT

production. gt)es in a very large measure

into the pockets of absentee capitalists

by w'ay of interests on investments and

profits, [lartieularly the latter, and the

aelual priMlueer not only seems hardly

benelitod, but aelually does suffer as

a direct eonseipienee cd this seeming

increase of prosperity. This general

suffering is a factor which is at the root

of the evil that aJIliets [)rrsent-day

society. Expansion of industry and the

excessive production of industrial com-

modities have thrown out of oeeupation

a large body of people who might other-

wise find engagement in one form or

other of sustaining labour, and have

reached a stage where agricultural pro-

duce hardly provides the means in

excess which would normally go to the

purchase of these industrial commo-

dities. The result is iincmjiloymcnt

and consequent suffering and starv^alioii

which brings in its train, as a natural

eoriseciuenee, moral depravity of various

kinds and various kinds of nescience in

respect of religion. The very same

industrial development has, on the

other side, been responsible for the

vaster development in the physical

sciences, and man’s eoiHiuest of nature,

as it is sometimes picturesquely des-

cribed, with no definite direction to
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life itself. One jjeneral result of this

advancement of science is the iinilica-

tion of the world which has made it

impossible for communities to live apart

and pursue their lives in their own way.

It is no more possible for East or West

to go on without being vitally affected

by changes that may be taking place

in the one or the other. Social evils

therefore have ceased to be generally

evils that afflict a particular society

of these of course there are a certain

number in each society but have be-

come so general that the remedies which

could be thought of ought to be such

as could apply to the whole world.

There are specific evils that may be

affecting individual groups, and

remedies therefor may be sought by

individual comrnunilies that suffer from

them. Perhaps that is a comparatively

small i)art, and, even where it is not

small, it is so interwoven with the

general prevalence of evil all over that

it naturally gets involved in the larger

question, 'riiis has to be determined in

discussing current tendencies in India as

miieh of it may be not p(‘(*uliar to India

alone. Still a eonsideralion of these

tendencies general or special as they

affect India in particular may have its

value.

In all the stir that one notices round

about, the crying need seems to be

social reform, and, in Indian society

particularly, religious reconstruction,

which in a society like that of India

goes hand in hand with social reform.

The evils that afflict a society arc often-

times ascribed to a particular form of

social organization, and the remedy is

sought in a reorganization of that

society. The general complaint has

come to be that there is something

wrong with Hindu society as a whole,

and it is in everybody’s mouth that this

social organization must go and some-

thing else must take its place, which

is only the Western cry of socialism,

which general term is made to convey

social reorganization extending all

along from downright communism to

anything like a very moderate sociali-

zation of some of the larger means of

production. What the next step is to

be has to be determined of course not

on experience but on a simple considera-

tion of what might end the evils which

seem to afflict the present world. It

is because of them that the remedies

suggested are so many, and, whenever

circumstances permit, it does not stop

at the suggestion of remedies, but pro-

ceeds much farther forward to put

the ideas, however imperfectly formed,

into practice. This resulted naturally

in a certain number of social experi-

ments the results of which cannot as

yet be assessed accurately nor even the

general tendencies forecasted with any

certainty.

There is a corre-sponding stir in India

showing itself in a variety of ways.

There are those who expect a w^ay out

of the present difflculties by remedies

nothing short of herriic in character.

Soeialism of some kind is coming to be

a recognized factor, the communistic

cIcmciiL not being inconspicuous. There

arc other remedies suggested milder in

appearance and seeming to be only com-

munal movements towards social re-

form, all by ordinary methods of legis-

lation and by the usual fiat of a

majority. 'Fhcre are leaders who seek

it through a thorough Industrialization

of India along the lines of Western

industrialism notwithstanding the indus-

trial impasse to which European

civilization has brought itself. There

are others who would look for salvation

in the revival of rural life and the

attainment of a pristine rural simpli-

city. To some extent it may look like

an attcuq)t to set back the hands of

the clock. Those who advocate thr.s
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remedy do not seem to be any more

clear as to what exactly they wish to

attain, althouj^h one could see a certain

blind groping towards un economically

self-contained India. There are others

still who consider India’s salvation in

the simple abolition of the caste

system. There are others still who
would go farther and abolish religion

altogether. In this multiplicity of wise

counsels it is really puzzling to the

average man who wishes to take an

intelligent interest in these- let us say

the voting individual to know what

exactly had best be done in the

circumstances.

From the very nature of the case

the ipiestion could hardly admit of a

simple answer. Apart from the mere

complexity of the problem itself, there

is the complexity due to the peculiar

character of India itself, its vast extent,

its variety of geographical features,

the varied peoples that occupy the land

of India and even the varying degrees

of culture in which the distinct com-

munities hapjien to be in spite of a

certain amount of unity of cultural feel-

ing that one might see in the whole of

the Indian population. A thoughtful

reformer with a panacea for all the evils

that afflict society would stand aghast

the moment he comes down to the

practical level of everyday life apart

from any ideal that he might cherish.

We are looking out for the building up

of an Indian nation, while nationalism

has come to be in deserved discredit in

Europe ;
a considerable body of thinking

people are out to cultivate an inter-

national feeling, while clearly the trend

seems to be internationalism in respect

of economics and everything else to

bring about the much-needed peace in

the world. A considerable amount of

internationalism could be seen in the

whole course of Indian civilization.

Whether it is now worthwhile giving

up this with a view to developing that

pronounced nationalism which has

attained to an amount of discredit in

Europe may be one practical question

for consideration. In the various efforts

at reform religion seems to be almost

brushed aside as an influence in shap-

ing social life, while some of the new
societies arc frankly out to build on the

complete destruction of religion. Others

are no less iconoclastic in their tend-

encies in giving the shape to religion

which their own particular notions of

social renovation seem at the moment
to demand. Between the one and the

other religion has come to be a factor,

only suffered if even suffered at all, to

exist. Could India do without religion ?

While it is true in general that

“among the various peoples the mani-

fold functions of spiritual life, social or

individual, only gradually broke away

from religion, it is particularly true of

the civilization of India. Religion is,

as it were, the common denominator,

or the fiindsimental basis of all the

factors which made up Indian life.”

This is the sober verdict of a serious-

minded historian of India. India is a

land of vast population, the population

being estimated at a fifth of that of the

world, composed of a very large number

of elements constituting almost all

grades of civilized life from the primi-

tive nomad stage to that of the highly

specialized, while from the purely

geographical influences the whole of

this vast region and the whole vast

mass of the population together has had

a certain degree of unity, the variety

is till baftiingly great. Naturally in a

population like that and so composed,

religious conceptions vary from primi-

tive animism and the xenruhip of stoclfs

ami stones^ and the offering of bloody

sacrifices, gradually mounting up to the

sublimest height of philosophical specu-

lation which would abrogate everything
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else in the search for the Truth, the

only truth, in the universal spirit as

the sole existing entity and nothing

else. The outstanding feature of this

variety of religion was the fundamental

freedom given to individuals, groups

and communities to pursue their notions

of God and His connection with the

world in the manner that appealed to

each, so long as that difference of con-

ception in matters of religion was not

allowed to interfere with the similar

freedom of other peoples and communi-
ties amidst whom the particular groups’

life’s lot was cast. Not only was it

that there was no effort at introducing

any uniformity of belief, but there was

the positive recognition of individual

and group freedom to pursue their

salvation altogether according to their

lights. This is one fundamental fact of

Indian civilization.

The next important factor that gave

shape to the civilization of India, and

gave it its unity, is the effort—a posi-

tive effort at bringing about a certain

conformity in respect of social life, not

by imposing an external uniformity in

point of convictions, but in the exhibi-

tion of a certain standard of fair deal-

ing in respect of matters, even including

religion, between the individuals com-

posing communities and the commu-
nities composing society. Where an

anxious effort was made, as in the case

of Asoka, and that was not peculiar to

Asoka alone, although we notice it in

him simply because of the character of

the sources of information that we have

got for him, we find the existence of a

certain, it may be minimum, common
basis which would permit, if not of a

strict uniformity, at least of a tolerably

similar condition of life among a variety

of people holding different beliefs in

respect of their actual religion and ac-

tual norms of worship. The adoption

of such a course as the common

10

policy for all gave a certain uni-

formity of possible conduct, and pos-

sibly even in ideals admitted of an

even course of life towards the attain-

ment of the general ideal of normal

well-being here, and salvation in the

hereafter. While society therefore

attained to an orientation towards a

religious ideal conduct was actually

regulated by the needs of civic life

strictly, and that accounts for the fact

why, while the various religions lived

and flourished together, even a certain

amount of want of it was also tolerated

so long as there was the guarantee that

there would be no objectionable con-

duct. This exactly is just what seems

to provide the justifieation for the

atheistical tendencies in modern life

both in Europe and here, where a cer-

tain number of highly esteemed j)ersf)ns

could live retaining their esteem and

pass away, still esteemed because either

by force of habit, or by the civic need

of a certain amount of tolerance lead-

ing to a kind of conformity, they were

able to show that they could discharge

the duties of their membership to society

very well, whatever their own individual

conceptions of religion and religious

beliefs may be.

A readily noticeable tendency among

modern reformers and in their actual

pro])osals for reform is the neglect of

religion, if not a recommendation for

positive abolition. There arc schemes

that actually would abolish religion,

particularly among the communist kind.

It certainly is a novel experiment and

perhaps it would be interesting to watch

the actual developments under this dis-

pensation as we have no experience

perhaps of such in any large community.

The question that has to be faced direct-

ly is whethj^r it would be possible to

reorganize society on the basis of eom-

plete neglect of religion or leaving it

out of calculation. Religion could be
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abolished by fiat of authority if that

was all that was needed, whatever may
be the actual form of government, and

even social organization. But the ques-

tion really to be answered is not

whether it is possible to bring about

such an organization, but much rather

whether such an organization would

be conducive to the maintenance of

society without its lapsing into an

immoral anarchical condition, or being

subjected entirely to the autocratic

authority of an unilied kind, whether it

be in an individual or in a small com-

pact body of individuals. Either of these

courses would lead to, if it will not

actually amount to, the killing of indivi-

duality and individual liberty all over.

Whether it will not mean too much of

a sacrifice is a (luestion the answers to

which may possibly differ. But as a

|)raetical problem it looks as though it

would be impossible for maintaining

social discipline if religion should be

abolished from life, having regard to

the fact that in any large society, it

would be well-nigh impossible to expect

the large bulk of the people to be edu-

cated to the degree that exceptional

men were educated up to, so that people

may be left entirely free to be not too

self-regarding, and therefore neglectful

of the regard which is rightly due to

others and their interests. Of course,

religion has been described as something

deleterious, almost as deleterious as the

opium habit. Perhaps it is only a very

striking way of putting it. The real

cpiestion to consider is whether any

large society would last without lapsing

very soon into what Indian writers

graphically describe as MatHya-nydifa^

the greater or the stronger eating the

smaller, that is, society being thrown

into an anarchy, unless of course a

discipline is maintained by an autocra-

tic power, whether directly personal or

through methods of legislation, legisla-

tion which if special would only be some
kind of a substitute for religion. The
problem applied to India would com-

plicate it still further, having regard to

the large variety of the ])opulation and

the various stages of development of

the large number of communities of

people who have to live together and

forge their way along. Is anything

else ])Ossible.^ That is the problem that

we have to consider. As a matter of

fact, we have had a pretty large number
of experiments in this very country two

or three generations since, and these

experiments arc perhaps still working

themselves out as it wctc. The various

reformers of the l!)th century who wish-

ed to set religious India right under the

inspiration of Western education seem-

ed to have achieved a certain amount
of success at the erimmenccmcnt, but,

as time advanced, the* success achieved

shows itself largely ephemeral, and

therefore there is something wanting in

the effort to give it the vitality for the

necessary permanence. The movement
towards Hrahino Samaj, and movements

similar, perha|)s provide the actual

examples, 'riiercfore, then, can we say

that reformation or modification would

be impossible, and perhaps abolition

would be the easier course? Whether

abolition would be easier or more ditli-

cult, the real (piestion will have to be

whether it is desirable* in the interests

of India and Indian society as a whole.

There seems to be still room for hope.

It seems to us that the actual efforts at

the abolition of religion would be a folly.

What is really wrong is that the original

idea has been forgotten, and other

ideals have crept in through external

influences, and that change of ideal is

what seems actually to be at the bottom

of the tendency towards the abolition

of religion altogether. Through the

influence of Islam and Christianity uco-

Hinduism seems to have acquired to
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some extent an aggressive spirit, as it

manifests itself more prominently in

some of the reforming creeds, and the

(ifforts at ])roselytism and reconversion.

This is the direct result, a spirit of com-

munalism within the fold of Hinduism

and without, which has been introduced

and prompted not perhaps altogether

always with the noblest of motives.

What is actually reipiired is not a mere

spirit of compromise, but one of posi-

tive sympathy and an active, deliberate

effort at bettering each one of the vari-

ous separate modes of religious belief

and Wf)rship to wean itself of all that

is crude and undesirable, and so gradu-

ally elevate each particular form of it

in such a fashion as to bring about

ultimately the best that is in each ; and,

if this is done carefully, the really desir-

able? amount of uniformity and common-

ness of belief and following wouhl come

automatically, and would have the

vitality to continue pcrmaiicntly, so

that, society as a whole might be

guided by a sort of common “Arya

Dharma” with (*onsidcrable latitude

for individual convictions and forms

of private contcm]ilation and wor-

ship, as in the best of days, typilied by

the example of Asoka and long before

him perhaps of danaka. Within recent

times, such seems to have b**eii the

actual religion /ov/ct/sed by Sri Uama-

krishnn Paramahamsa, and, if his ac-

tual pratiees could be adopted all

round, as [•.crhaiis easily it could in this

criuntry, it Avould hardly be necessary

to despair of the future in this conncc-

lion. Such a course would be practic-

able if an earnest constructive effort be

made all round, and what is really

wanted immediately is to bring about

this conviction in the leaders and

reformers who would bring about a

change one way or another, and make

It a juirt of the regular teaching and

preaching among the people as part of

an educational programme. Non-inter-

ference in individual religion ought to

be the ideal policy, and whatever has

to be done in other spheres of life

which may even touch upon religion

may be done with due regard to the

maintenance of this attitude. It will

then be perhaps not without hope that

such a deliberate course of action

adopted, will bear fruit in the happy
tolerance and co-existence of groups

without the need of perpetually watch-

ful policing.

Notwithstanding recent developments

in certain countries, such as in Soviet

Russia, where there is a plainly recog-

nized movement for the abolition of

religion, the best thought of Europe

seems regretful, though not of its aboli-

tion, at least of the cessation of religion

as an inllucnce in society as a whole,

and there was a suggestion made by a

German scholar that what was really

wanted was a religion such as would

aj)peal to men possessed of a certain

amount of knowledge, practical or

theoretical, of the physical sciences

which on a mere superlicial glance seems

to ])romote a negation of religion and

religious sentiment. He set about seri-

ously to enquire which of the more

important religions of the world would

meet the case and tried to expound

Rutidhism as taught by the Buddha as

meeting the case admirably. Leaving

that specific case apart for the moment,

the need for religion in social life seems

admitted generiilly among those really

thoughtful ])eoplc who enjoy the faci-

lity for a detached view of the position.

Taking almost the same view of Indian

society, it may be regarded that it

would be well-nigh impossible to go on

in India without a substantial reli-

gious influence guiding people’s conduct

generally. Admitting that, the question

would be how far a general tendency

towards a liberalism in religion which
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would tolerate variations in principles,

doctrines, and the practical norms of

worship would be possible. So far as

India is concerned that seems more or

less to have been the normal tendency

of its history through all its vicissitudes,

and there is no reason why such a thing

should not succeed equally now when
it had served so well through various

periods of the past history of India.

While the tendencies against this prin-

ciple of tolerance were acknowlcdgedly

great at the very beginning with the

formulation of doctrinal religion on the

basis of Aryan Vcdic literature and

forms of religion bused on it, wc could

trace this toleration throughout history,

although occasional outbursts of fana-

ticism among particular communities

have not always been absent. As a

matter of fact as far as could be traced,

there is no evidence of any such attempt

brought to light at any time, even

among the Protestant religions, of which

Jainism and Buddhism arc yet living

religions. There was no effort at intro-

ducing uniformity, while the principles

of persuasion and conversion were recog-

nir,cd in them. The acerbity, and even

occasional fanaticism of statement of

the teachings of these religions notwith-

standing, we find the development more

or less has been towards individual con-

viction in respect of these matters, and

such conformity as was demanded, as

A necessity of social life, has always

been a certain conformity—conformity

of conduct—not necessarily in convic-

tions in religion, and in the modes of

carrying out those convictions in prac-

tice. People enjoyed freedom in point

of religious beliefs and worship while

they had to conform to conduct, the

general moral conduct in social life. At
a particular period of Indian history,

for which there is a considerable amount
of contemporary inscriptional litera-

ture to support, this freedom went the

length of members of the same family

holding different convictions and belong-

ing to different religious groups, this

difference being tolerated even as be-

tween husband and wife, brother and

brother, and even as between father

and son. The advent of Islam into

India perhaps changed the attitude of

Islam and not of Hinduism, and Islam

learnt to tolerate no less than the vari-

ous Indian religions before. While

perhaps from the nature of the case and

the character of the religion of Islam,

the degree of freedom that obtained

before may not appear to have prevail-

ed, although even that perhaps might

prove to be too much of a statement to

make absolutely, the attitude of the

average Muhammadan seems to have

been to live and let live in point of

religion. The general attitude has been

till about a generation ago not merely

a question of tolerance or sufferance,

but what was really more even of

passive participation, and the showing

of regard and respect for differences in

point of religion. The spirit of intolcT-

ance and the recent communal virus that

one notices in the ])rcseiit-day Indian

society is not at bottom a religious

movement, and the causes of this

change are not very far to seek. It

seems therefore, if only a genuine effort

be made, the attainment of the degree

of tolerance and even active assist-

ance from various communities could

be easily secured if only religion be

detached from politics altogether. The

tendency however seems to be to empha-

size this by the creation of communal

interests while there really is no such

generally, and that has introduced, if

not altogether a new canker, at least

a new attitude in regard to the whole

outlook, the result of which can only

be pernicious in the extreme. It be-

comes therefore the fundamental duty

of all those actively interested in Indian
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life whether they be statesmen, poli-

ticians, social reformers, relifpous

teachers, whatever may be the class or

section or the group into which they

may fall, to cultivate in themselves this

breadth of feeling which would not

merely suffer their fellow-countrymen,

but actively use their influence within

the sphere of each to promote the

noblest life whatever be the forms o[

religion or conviction of each individual

group to which one may belong. If

the effort be made with sufficient

earnestness by the educated part of

India as a whole and followed solemnly

in every item of conduct, the result

would surely be a far happier state of

affairs, even if it fails to bring heaven

on earth. The achievement of the

complete happiness of the people is

dependent upon so many influences, of

which the religious influence is but one

factor, though perhaps a great one.

Much else that is really for the social

good has to be done, along with this,

for assuring ourselves of the happiness

of Indian society as a whole.

THE VAISIINAVA SONGS AND A REVIVAL OF KIRTAN
IN HIGH SOCIETY

Ry Rai Bahadur Dinesii Chandra Sen, D.Litt, (Hon.)

I
Dr. Diiiosh ('hnndru Son has made a special study of Vaislinavistn in Ilon^al

and is Ihorofure pre-eminonlly titled to write on this siibjcd. Ilo traces the historical

background of the Vaishnava songs to life actually lived in the society of the day.

The poets drew their religious inspiration from the lives of their countrymen who were

not afraid to lose their nil for love. The Vaishnava songs used this secular ns a garb,

an allegory to represent the passion of the

The Vaishnava songs should not be

confounded with or mistaken for what

the Europeans call “lyrics”. The cx-

jiression “mystic songs” makes a near

ai)])roach to the sense implied by

“Mahajan Padavali” but this expres-

sion also docs not denote all that should

be said to define Vaishnava songs.

These songs have a historical back-

ground with which many of our readers

are not familiar. Chandi Das says,

“The talk of Sahajiya-lovc is in every

one’s mouth but how many know its

real import.^ He who has crossed the

dark region of animal passion is alone

privileged to know what it is.”

From the 10th or the 11th century,

as a reaction against Buddhist asceti-

cism condemning all touch with woman-

kind, there sprang up a desire of

union- -a natural longing in both sexes

soul for the Divine.)

amongst the monks and nuns of Ihc

Mahayana-order, w^ho had hitherto pro-

fessed and tried to practise strict abstin-

ence in their circle. This longing was
defended by the Sahajiya-tantriks and
expounded by a subtle code of spiritual

philosophy which has often been mis-

represented.

The Sahajiyas aim at a very steep

ascent in their eonceplioii o\ spiritual

love. It is an almost inaccessible

height which they aspire to scale.

Ill the 13th century there was a

regular craze amongst the Bengali

young men to reach this high ideal.

But Chandi Das strongly condemns all

such attempts. He says, “This course

is not open for all, one in a million may
arrive at the goal, the rest will surely

court their own ruin in the attempt.”

He further says, “One who may hang
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a mountain in the air by means of

eobweb, should eome to this path; one

who eaii send a frog into the mouth of

a poisonous snake for a danec and then

bring it back unhurt, should come to

this path.” He again says, “Just as

I he goblins or ghosts try to imitate the

danee of I he great God Siva and excite

thereby the laughter of the gods, so do

young men of our age attempt to follow

111 the footsteps of the great Sfihajiya

saints and become subject to ridicule.”

What sort of love these Sahajiyas

expound will be found in their subtle

spiritual books, which are mostly un-

intelligible to lay readers, being written

in the “Sandhya Hhasa” or “the langu-

age of twilight” as some have named it.

Hut if one wants to see its practical

illustration, let him read the little book

“Life of the Saint Durga Das Kar” by

Achy lit Charan Choudhury of Maina,

Kanai Ha/ar, Sylhet. A man should

be like gold purged of all dross of all

sensuality, before he can be fit for enter-

ing this temple of pure Platonic love.

The poet llaniani Raman {17th century)

has explained this love in his account

of Chaiidi Das, recently published by

the Sfihitya Parishat of Calcutta. The

code of this love lays down very severe

canons as test. For instance in the ini-

tial stage, after selection of each other

before the (Huru, the man should leave

the company of the woman of his choice

and Tiiix freely with other young and

beautiful women, and this he should do

for six months. If his mind is not in

the least disturbed by the thought of

any other damsel and he remains steady,

firm, and faithful to his original selec-

tion, the first test would then be

declared to have been passed through.

In the second stage the man and the

woman should live together firstly in

two separate rooms of the same house

and secondly in the same room for a

number of months, till at the end their

bed would be the same. And this

course should be pursued for a few
months. If during all this period of

trial he perceives that he is absolutely

free from all sexual cravings, not only
in body but also in mind, then will he
arrive at that immaculate and pure
state which is fit for this romantic
Sahajiya love. Ail this lime the lovers

should consider each other as perfectly

divine and carry out each other’s least

wishes with perfect submission and
pleasure, however hostile they may be

to their respective personal sentiments

from a worldly piiint of view.

The religion of the Hindus in the lath

and 18th centuries was permeated by
this austerely romantic sexual ideal.

Rut as may be easily conceived, men
and women were in most eases unfit for

this lire-ordcal. Like the demons of

Hebrew Scriptures they fell and fell

from I heir fancied paradise till they

reached the bottom of perdition. The
country presented a scene of abnormal

sexual failings of a very gross nature.

In art, literature, and history, this

degraded taste has left its stamp. .Toy-

deva’s celestial songs, though occasion-

ally full of a mystic and devotional

import, often contain most objection-

able passages not l(?ss gross than Bharata

Chandra’s poems. The temples of

Kanarak and Puri and of hundreds of

them in this Garigctic valley of ours

are polluted by vulgar scenes of sensu-

jility, painted or illustrated on terra-

cotta over their door-ways, which,

whatever interpretations and edifying

meanings may be given them, are

abominable and scarcely fit to be white-

washed or defended by ingenious theo-

logical commentaries. When religion

based on Tantrikism grew vitiated in

this way, and the Tantrik Gurus

enunciated theological principles setting

at naught all that is sacred in society,

at that very time in the lower order of
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society amongst the masses, real life,

real love, and martyrdom, and real

heroic sacrifice in the cause of love

were not found wanting in the country.

One reading the four volumes of

Eastern Rengal Ballads published by

the Calcutta University will rise with

a sense of admiration verging on wor-

shij) discovering the fact that in no age

were the women of this country found

wanting in cairn fortitude, total indiffer-

ence to physical suffering, adherence tr)

love, purity bright as flame which once

characterized Sita, Savitri and Damay-

anti of old. Mr. ttolhenstein, the cele-

brated art critic and himself one of the

foremost artists of the day, has said

that on reading the Bengali Ballads he

found I he female ligures of Ajanta and

Amaravati’s caves restored to life, lie

was overwhelmed with a sense of ad-

miration for those heroines of Bengal.

Dr. Sylvain Ix^vi said that living in a

cold country of the North he felt all the

freshness, vigour, and beauty of tro-

pical life in the sketches given in these

Ballads. Mrs. Andree Ilogman’s ad-

miration has surpassed that of all other

critics. She says that the works of

Maeterlinck and Madame de Lafayette

are faulty in places but the sketches

of the Ballads are faultless. “They

should be studied in every house of

Kuro)'ean countries like the works of

Shakesyieare and Bacine.” Our late

Director of Piiblie Instruction, Mr.

Oaten, detailed the beauties of these

Ballads in the columns of the Ku}ilish-

man, and remarked Unit just as a man,

freeing himself from the sooty atmos-

phere of smoke and dust of Calcutta,

suddenly comes in contact with the free

and grand atmosphere of the region

through which the Padma flows, so the

readers of our present-day artificial

literature would feel when reading these

noble ballads of Bengal.

But I do not lay much stress on

forcfign ayijireciation. The heroines and

sometimes also the heroes of these songs

show the great love, which the Saha-

jiyas have tried lo explain, and yet the

lines followed by the two are totally

different. The ballads have no religious

pretension, they are purely secular. Yet

when one would read the self-abnegation

of the Andtin linndhn, the pathos creat-

ed by the tlulc of a shepherd in }1ahishal

Handha, the charming situations of the

lovers in Dhnfmr I*ath, he will be re-

minded off and f»n of similar things

in Vaishnava Padavali. Often some

passages in both of them are exactly

parallel. Yet it should be borne in

mind that neither the Vaishnavas nor

the ballad-makcTs ha\e exerted their

influence on one another. Both of these

schools of literature show that they

abundantly drew from the resources of

the soil, from contemporary life, but

their tone, though often common and

in agreement had only a superfleial

affinity. The ballad-makers have lirawn

men and women as they saw them. Yet

turn grand they are, how beautiful !

I should not call these works yiiire

fiction. No one can draw these from

fancy ur)Iess such eliaraeters were actu-

ally in villages and the rural surround-

ings of the poets. The Vaishnava

poetry began where the village bards

closed their descriptions. The ballad-

makers were satisfied by giving and

depicting the glories of worltlly life.

Men and women are shown in a brilliant

panorama in the midst of wild country

scenery insT)ired with lofty ideas which

though earthly had, like flowers, their

mission direct from heaven.

The Vaishnava Padavali used the

secular, only as a garb, as an allegory,

and a symbol to defiote the relation of

the human soul to the divine. But the

Pallas unmistakably show that the

Mahajanas had obtained their religious
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inspiration from the lives of their

(countrymen who were not afraid to

lose their all for love, from those men
and women who had nothing to do with

scriptures or rules laid down by reli-

gious ])ropagandists, and had nothing

to do with Sanskrit poetics or scholarly

canons. The lovers had one scripture

open before them—that was their own

mind, which when, unaffected by arti-

licial life, like a mirror, reflects the light

of the highest orb of the solar region

—

unapproachable by learning alone.

The country was full of these loving

souls, and Vaishiiavism took its birth

in this soil, (‘iirichcd and purified by a

thousand sacrifices of men and women

in the pursuit of the shrine of romantic

love. Hence the Vaishnava Padas arc

not purely personal lyrics or outbursts

of poetical ideas of individual poets.

They have a historical background,

and Chaitanya, the G(jd-man of Nadia,

sprang from this sacred soil of ours

which to use the biblical expression

was the “chosen seed” and which from

age to age had passed through a

Tapaysa of love and sacrifice. His life

and the Vaishnava songs are insepar-

able from Bengal and its society—of all

classes, high and low,- the Tree of

Plenty, which produced flowers of iii-

com])arable beauty and scent—nourish-

ed by the renunciation of a hundred

martyrs.

It is a happy sign of the times that

a strong appeal is being made to revive

an appreciation of the Vaishnava Kirtan

amongst the educated community of

the day. Our educated women hitherto

sang songs which were not purely of

an indigenous character, though some

of them are characterized by genuine

and essential elements of poetry. They

had lost all touch with the devotional

songs of Ramprasad and the unparal-

leled Kirtan songs. The culture of the

country should of course be progres-

sive, but at the same time it must be

based on the ancient wisdom, philo-

sophy, traditions and poetry of the

soil in which we are born. To discard

them is foolish. Fleeting ideas, caught

from foreign lands, however alluring

for the time being, cannot be the basis

of a true and growing civilization. We
are viTy glad to see that Kirtan songs

hitherto confined to the lower order of

our countrymen have risen above that

stratum and are being backed by influ-

ential and educated people.

For the sake of truth we must, how-

ever, admit that the Kirtan iyas of

Bengal in the past pioneered by such

men as Rasik Das, Gour Das and Shiba

Shaba, had achieved a success in their

trade the extent and excellence of which

cannot be conceived by those who have

not heard them. The Vaishnava

Paduvali with all its subtle and mystic

f}hilosoj)hy was on the tips of their

lingers. They sang in a ra])t condition

and transported their audience to a

region of bliss - the like of which falls to

the lot of few men to experience in life.

When (ioiir Das commenced his Goshtha

songs, within an hour, we forgot that

wc w(Te creatures of this mundane
world. Wc felt the divinity, the all-

pervading love, the power of the flute,

of Sri Krishna to attract and enchant

in such an overwhelming way that for

a time we seemed to live in his para-

dise, ff^rgetful of everything of this

world. I have spent about half a cen-

tury in studying the Vaishnava songs,

but when Gour Das used to give his

poetic interpretation full of spiritual

meaning, in course of his songs, I found

every time T heard him new light

thrown on the abstruse passages of

Chaitanya ChariUhnrita.^ Such a man

' Life of Sri Chaitanya, the prophet of

Nadia, in Bengali.—Ed.
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left us only three years iif'o, and not a

line appeared in any paj)er in rt^^ard

to this remarkable singer. Pity that

we have such a contempt for our ancient

lore as not to take any notice such

giants. It is a ])ity tliat our love for

country is often only li])-patriotism. ft

is the people of the lowest stratum of

our society that have often preserved

the old culture of the country of which

no notice is taken by us, while we run

after every trinket of little or no value

that comes from Japan or (iermany.

Rut India, as preserved in her huts

and mud-hovels, must re-assert herself,

if India is to live. The other day Mr.

Havel I, supported by Dr. Lefroy, jMiinl-

cd out to us in an unmistakable manner

in one of his well-known works that the

lower class of people of this eountry

can discourse on philosophy and

spiritual truths in a more clear and

intcdli^^ent way than even a hi^^hly

cultured Kuroj)(‘an can do. Mr. Havell

speakini^ of the Hen^ali arti/an class

said that these people though foolishly

called illiterate, because they some-

times do not know the alidiabet, know

the techni(pie and subtleties of Art, the

charniing situations of men and women

for the purpose of sculpturinjj; or paint-

injj far better than the ordinary well-

known artists of Euro])e. Dr. Hauj'h-

ton, the well-known lexieof'rapher, tells

us in his fjlossary that the temples built

by Indian seulfdors are characterized

by a sense of proportion ami a hi^'hly

elegant and mai'nilicent idea of orna-

mentation which wouid startle a Euro-

pean observer. If one «)f such tcmiples

which are often found in dilapidated

condition in the jun^dcs of Rental,

were discovered in any ])art of Europe,

how many voluminous works, what

encomiums in the hitjhest lauilatory

languajre would have poured forth from

the press describing it; but alas ! no one

knows even the name of such remark-

20

able sculptors in India ! The highest

are srmietimes little regarded. Rut a

flower is always a Howler even if no one
notices it. These are gifts of heaven,

and essentially <lo not, while serving

their mission, crivet nr wait for any
trum]M‘ting. It may hv. known to

some of our readcTs that the Kiri an

songs are divided into four classes or

modes of singing. Firstly, the Manahar
Shahi, which is the school improved by
Srinivas in the Pargana Manahar Shahi.

Secondly, the (hirenhata School founded

by Naroltam Das in the District of

Rajshahi. Its centre was Kheturi, tin*

capital of Raja Krishnananda Datta,

Thirdly, tin* Reniti School of Syama-

iiaiuia whitli llrairished in Midnapur.

And lastly, the iMandarain School which

had its rise in (hida Maiidaran and its

neighbouring locality. Ry far the most

popular of th(‘se modes is the Manahar

Shahi ami the most solemn and scienti-

lic is the Garenhata. One of the great

centres of Kirian-singing up to now

is Mayna Dala. The teachers are

Mitra-'rhakurs of the i)lace. The dejith,

the profiirjdily of spiritual thought and

the subtle culture of Vaishnava j)hil(»-

sophy, aTid above* all, the fervent elevo-

lional appeal which characterized the

old order of Kirtan singers are not to

be expeeteil amongst, the modern ex-

ponents of Kirtan songs. There is of

course a positive decline in the (piality

at present, hut the educated singers

have dis])ensed with the boisterousness

of the music ami shortened the weari-

some length of discourses. The old

crudeness is no nu»re. The songs

though taken fro?u the faitious Mahajaii

Radas of old Inive been revised and

portions curtailed from original poems

in order to economize time and save

weariness.

It is indeed a hap])y sign that Rongal

has at last known her own p.oints

of strength; the best weapon of our
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]>eopIe to eoriquer the world is this

Kirtuii. The other day we heard from

Dr. Siirendra Nath Das Gupta, Prin-

cipal of the Sanskrit Collef^e, Calcutta,

in one of his public lectures, that when

at the close of his lecture in one of the

cities of Italy he recited a Bengali

Kirtan song, men and women of that

place rose up and began to sing the

lines, though they did not understand

a word of it, and Dr. Das Gupta

said, that he and his audience felt a

thrill and inspiring effect as if all of

them formed one group, one people.

Such is the weapon which Gauranga

(Chaitanya) has given us to win and

coiupicr the human heart. For these

five hundred years, this weapon has not

lost its sharpness or power to subdue

the human heart. It is by far stronger

than steel and gunpowder, Gladstone’s

speech or the forty-pounders of a

modern army. It can, if properly

adapted to modern conditions, still be

used to conquer and enchant the human

mind and confound all hostile logic of

the opponents.

FREEDOM OF THOUGHT
By Dr. M. H. Syeo, M.A., Pjr.D., D.Litt.

[Dr. II. Syod holdtij's to the Orioiilal Department in the University of

Allahabad. Ur shows how in the li^hl of thr true spirit of Indian ThoiiRht, the doRma
of Hiiality or the so rallrd hist word is the root caiisr of the mtnilal slavery, intoler-

ance and luck of charity in nnr daily life. Every garment of our thought and life

is only si moans to an end nn<l not un end in itself, and when they have served their

inirpose they are no loniyrer recpiired. Hinduism and Hiiddhisni placed no fetters on

the intoilecl. No man wa^ deprived of his

school of Indian thought.

|

Freedom : Spiritual, political,

personal. Freedom in any sphere of

life is the legitimate desire of man
because he is es.seiitially and inherently

free in his potential nature struggling

to realize freedom which is his birth-

right, in actual life also. If there is

any thing that a man resents and is

anxious to get rid of it is bondage,

restriction and limitation, ami quite

naturally so.

So long as a person, in wbutever posi-

tion of life ho may be, is free to do

what he chooses he is happy; but the

moment he is bound down in any way
he begins to fret and worry, having been

deprived of his natural freedom.

The same simple but significant

principle holds good in all types of

cases, high or low, human or divine.

birthright, his freedom of thought, by any

In the Realm of Higher Life the

highest goal of man is considered to be

liberation from the round of birth and

death and the galling limitations of

physical senses and physical vehicles.

I’ersonal and national freedom is

based on the same principle.

Freedom of thought and action also

derives its sanction from the same

source
; with certain limits and with

aecomi)anying responsibility, it is the

genuine right of man. In the light of

the true spirit of Indian Thought, the

dogma of finality or the so-called last

word is the root cause of mental

slavery, intolerance, and lack of charity

in our daily life; unless human beings

try to get over this chasm they cannot

attain complete freedom of thought

which is the secret of our onward pro-
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gress. Unless we learn to think for

ourselves and form our own judgment

wc cannot possibly unfold our mental

and moral faculties. Therefore, one

should understand the reason us to why
we are enjoined to get rid of the

“fetiche” of fmiility and learn to be

tolerant and open-minded :

—

Human nature does remain for a long

time the same but it is not completely

wooden Sind stationary. It is subject

to the law of growth and develop-

ment. Mentally, morally, and spiritually

humanity is not where it was a thousand

or a million years ago. The world was

not created only a few thousand years

from now. It has been in existence for

millions of years, of course, according

to Indian Philosophy, and will continue

to exist for an unknown number of

years hence.

Thus in this changing, growing and

evolving world everything has to be

and is, us a matter of fact, adjusted and

readjusted from time to time to suit the

exigency of the age. An adult cannot

be fed on baby’s food.

Unless we become “perfect as our

Heavenly Father is”, reach the Absolute

and become one with it, every aspect

of our life, from cradle to the grave,

from one life to many lives yet to come,

will continue to be relative ;
mental,

moral, and spiritual ideals meant to

evolve, guide and inspire us, must

necessarily be relative and therefore

free from the devitalizing force of

finality.

To believe in finality is to come to

the end of our evolution. In this

universe which manifests only a tiny

fraction of His infinite, limitless, in-

exhaustible, fathomless and truly un-

imaginable glory and magnificence,

every thing and every being without

an exception, must be relative and

must need fresher and newer ideals of

life and truth to suit his growing moral

201^

and spiritual stature. Wc have to go

forward and not backward. The spirit,

the self, the Supreme Being, has yet

higher and ever loftier glory and more
fascinating beauty to reveal to us. He
is so illimitable that no religion, how-

ever perfect, (only relatively) can

express His infinite perfection. Thus

every religion, truly speaking, speaks

only one letter of the word of God
the Almighty. Divine knowledge and

wisdom is so deep and fathomless that

it cannot be eonlined to one set of

revealed books alone. Not only

through the religious scriptures of the

world but through science, philosophy,

art, and literature also the beauty and

sublimity of a portion of the same

Reality, are being revealed to us day

after day in ever new'cr and finer expres-

sions and forms. Bacon says, “Knowl-

edge is not a coach for tl\c curious spirit,

nor a terrace for the wandering, nor a

tower of state for the j)roud mind, nor

a vantage ground for the haughty, nor

a shop for profit and sale, but a store

house for the glory of God and the

endowment of mankind.”

When once we grasp the idea of the

growth and mutability of worldly insti-

tutions, human thoughts and feelings

we cease to fret over their change or

decline, as everything that has a form

is bound to change and disappear in

the course of time. This is the basic

I'.rineiide of the freedom of thought.

Thoughtful people do not insist that the

same thoughts and views and human

institutions howTver dear or sacred

should remain unaltered. In Indian

Philosophy all such things are called

outer form and may be compared to

our habiliment. There is a close analogy

between human institutions and ideas

and the clothes we wear. That is

why Carlyle calls it the Philoso])hy of

Clothes.
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Why has he used the words Philo-

sophy of Clothes instead of form or

appearance or the chaiif^ing world?

and what relalion has it with the

freedom of thought? Because some of

the eharaeteristies of clothes we wear

are ; (1) that we change our clothes as

we ^row from infancy to childhood,

from boyhooil to youth, from youth

to manhood or as the clothes are worn

out from time to lime; (2) seasonable-

ncss : VVe vary our clothes according

to the chan^nn^ weather and periodical

s(‘ason
; (8) our clothes have variety :

they are not of one colour, size, shape,

and fashion
; ( I) no clotlu's are put on

for ev(‘r. 'I'licy arc chan^'cd from time

to time
; (5) every article of habiliment

is »i(jt as a rule made by us but by a

lailor who is an expert in dress-making;

(i>) our ^'arments are of our own crea-

tion and not made by (lod. All that

applies to clothes in their variety,

seasonableness, ehanoealhlity etc. holds

^^ood ill the case of our thong'll ts and

views, customs and creeds, social and

{Political opinions of every kind and

every af^e. If our \iews and institu-

lions lack adaptability and flexibility

they are sure to become out of date

and effect.

Everything; that has a bcf^innin^ must

have an end, is a fundamental thouf;ht

of Indian Philosophy. The unborn,

|)er])ctual, eternal, and ancient is the

only reality that is free from change.

All human institutions, human knowl-

edge, human society, political and reli-

gious organizations have their age.

They come and go with the changing

w'orld. None can retard the slowly

moving march of the divine plan of

evolution. Whether we like it or not

in exact accordance with the Divine

Will, we grow, blossom, wither, and die.

Those who work in harmony with the

Divine jilan succeed in their efforts,

prosper and shine, wdiereas those that

oppose it are wrecked and ruined. Not
only human institutions and man-made
customs and creeds but also the world

systems, planets, and mighty civiliza-

tions have their “little day” and pass

away, yielding place to new ones.

Every outer garment of our thought and

life is only a means to an end and not

an end in itself. When they have

served their pur]K)se they arc no longer

reijuired.

In view of the various characteristics

of clothes just stated, our thoughts and

views, customs and conventions, should

bc‘ modilied and altered to suit the exi-

gency of time. Differences of caste,

creed and colour, minor and unessen-

tial as they arc, should be tolerated

and not made much of. Rigidity in

thought and cuslom and dogmatism

should be depreciated in the light of

these considerations. Open-mindedness

and unbiassed attitude of mind will

alone help us to view things rightly.

Peo])le have been accustomed for a

long time to look upon the jjhenomenal

universe as the oidy reality and there-

fore they attach great inifiortanec to

the passing and fleeting things of this

world. If they had right discrimina-

tion and knew how to differentiate

betwTcn the real and the unreal, the

('sseiilial and the unessential side of

every objeci, they would never waste

their precious breath and energy in

wrangling over so many shifting pro-

blems of life. History bears no little

witness to the heart-rending conflicts

and feuds, crusades, industrial exploita-

tions, and political aggrandizements that

have been existing in almost all coun-

tries of the world. What an incalcul-

able amount of human life and property

has been recklessly destroyed for the

mere gratilication of national greed,

vanity, and false idea of prestige. If

the leading men in all nations had

correct perspective and right discri-
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miriutivc vision, they would have made

up their differences, put an end to war

and thus minimized human suffering.

Human beings generally forget the

ephemeral nature of our existence in

this world.

Man’s clothes are changed as he

grows in stature and in size. Why
should we, then, feel sorry and blame

anybody if we have to part with any

of our out-of-date views and customs

that are no longer useful ? We cannot

hel|) adoring what we burnt and burn-

ing what we adored. “Thou grievest

for those that should not be grieved

for the wise grieve neither

f(jr the living nor for the dead.”

(
lihti^avad-dita, ii-ll).

Robert Rriffault in his book “The

Making of Humanity” says, “Our age

which is witnessing the dissolution of

all the traditional sanctions of ethics,

which tears without awe or scrui)le the

veil from every sentiment and conven-

tion, which <|uestions with unprecedent-

ed temerity the very principle of good

and evil, this sceptical iconoclastic age,

has not only given more practical effect,

more current realization to those ideals

of temperance and compassions which

previous ages dreamed of and preached

;

this emancipated sacrilegious age is

doing more, it is carrying those ideals

higher, it is creating new ones, it is

witnessing the development of a higher

and truer conception of ethics, evolv-

ing a loftier morality.” The foremost

factor in that development is precisely

the perception of that human evolution

which seems to have close relation with

the philosophy of clothes or forms. It

is interesting to note that only human

beings stand in need of clothes, because

they alone are endowed with creative

thoughts. Thus it is obvious that men

cannot do without clothes or forms

which have their temporary value.

They are not to be despised and set

aside. They should be taken at their

right value. Similarly wc should treat

all human institutions, thoughts and
views, customs and creeds. It is futile

to grieve over the inevitable.

Freedom of thought (and action) is

our birthright. The human soul is

essentially free in its nature. No creed,

no dogma, no theory of things, no

conception of life, no assumption, no

prejudice, must be allowed to dominate

the soul. That is the Hindu ideal.

Regarding the wide outlook of Hindu-

ism Sir Charles Elliot, author of Hindu-

ism and liuddhism, says in the introduc-

tion of his book :

“If Hinduism were really bad, so

many great thoughts, so many good

lives could not have grown up in its

atmosphere. More than any other reli-

gion it is a (jucst of truth and not a

creed, which must necessarily become

anticpiated ; it admits the possibility of

new scriptures, jiew incarnations, new

institutions. It has no cpiarrel with

knowledge or speculation : perhaps it

excludes materialists, because they

have no common ground with religion,

but it tolerates even the Sankhya philo-

soj)hy which has nothing to say about

(Jod or worship. It is truly <lynamic

and in the past whenever it has seemed

in danger of withering, it has never

failed to bud with new' life and put

forth new bud.” There is no such thing

as heresy among the Hindus; for no

man is another man’s judge and master

in any sphere of thought, whether in

the sphere of religion, in the sphere of

])olitics, in the sphere of morals, in the

sphere of idiilosophy. Thought must

be free and unfettered, otherwise we

will have stagnation and death. Rut

because that is true, wc should not

make the illogical deduction : “It

does not matter what we think.” It

matters enormously what we think. If

wc think falsely, we will act mistaken-
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ly; if wc think basely, our conduct will

suit our thinking. So we must think

our noblest, and highest. is the

creature of thought, whatever he thinks

that he becomes,” says the Chhdndo-

gyopaimhnd.

In Hinduism there has been in the

past absolute liberty of thouj^ht and

speech; where we are wrong, time will

correct us ; where we arc mistaken,

truth will gradually burn up our errors.

But if one silences another, then one

letter of the complete truth may slip

out of sight, and be lost from the life

of the world, a letter whieli should have

had its j)lace in the whole.

“Hence it is that dogmas have to be

broken into pieces, because they are

obstacles in the ever immortal search for

truth. They must be broken when they

are outgrown, and they are outgrown

when the unfolding Spirit of man begins

to know for himself, and no longer

needs testimony from outside. And
the end of religious instruction ought

to be to transfer the authority from

outside to inside, from the book or the

church or the teacher to the inner

awakened Spirit of the man, to that

inner Ruler Immortal who is the only

true King, the human Spirit himself.

For religion should be self-determined

and not determined by others; religion

must be sclf-builded, after the condi-

tions of building have been mastered;

and one religious truth realized by our

own Spirit is worth a thousand testi-

monies from others, for it is our own for

ever and none can take it from us.”*

“This Truth—Brahman is All—is the

Magna Charta of intellectual freedom.

Let a man think ; let a man speak.

Never mind if he makes errors; further

knowledge will lead him right. He
cannot wander outside the Self, for the

Self is everywhere. He cannot lose the

Self, for the Self is within him. Let

' Myalicism by Dr. Annie Besant pp. 21-22.

the intellect soar as it will, upwards

and upwards as far as its wings can

beat; still far beyond its powers North

and South and East and West, Brah-

man stretches everywhere, the illimit-

able Self. Intellect cannot go outside

the Self, of which it is a manifestation

;

it cannot therefore shake the eternal

certainty of Self-existence.’” Some
men arc afraid of the advance of knowl-

edge in one direction or another. Criti-

cism, the Higher Criticism, so feared by

many religious men, what does it

matter.? From the point of view of the

Indian Philosopliy what can criticism

do.? It can only destroy books; it can-

not destroy the Self. The Higher Criti-

cism, of which Europe talks so much,

can tear books to pieces. But it can-

not tear the Self to pieces. The proof

of the Self is within us, not without us,

not in books, however, holy. The books

have grown out of the Self,"* it can

produce other books ;
the books are only

the fruitage of the Self, unfolding its

Divinity in Man ; and whatever the

books may be, they arc not the ground-

work of our faith. Criticism cannot

touch the Self, of whom the proof is

within us.

Let science pierce to the further star

;

Brahman is beyond that which is

beyond. Let science analyze the minut-

est atom ;
Brahman is minuter than the

atom. What then can science do? It

can only find out some new beauties of

Brahman in a world which is nothing

but the Supreme.*

“At the time of the Buddha there

existed in India the greatest toleration

in regard to the propagation of religious

and philosophical opinions. This tolera-

tion Buddhism has maintained to the

^ Kamala Lectures by Dr. Annie Besant.

Chap. II, p. 81.

’ Cf. Jalaluddiii Rumi “Verily thou art

the mother of all Hooks.”
* Wisdom of the Upanishad by Annie

Besant, p. 10,
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present day. During the 2500 years

since that time not a single person has

been converted by force, nor has there

been spilt a single drop of blood for the

propagation of the doctrine. And yet

Buddhism is a missionary religion; it

spread rapidly over all Central and

Eastern Asia, and modiiied tlu^ customs

of wild peoples like the Mongols and

Tartars. When Buddhism was adopted

by the powerful Emperor Asoka about

250 B.C,, and became, as it were, the

religion of the State, the i)riiiciplcs of

toleration were applied if possible in

still greater measure, so that it seems

almost fabulous to us with our so-

called culture. Of this we have the

surest proofs in the inscriptions which

Asoka had engraved on rocks and stone

pillars over the whole extent of his

immense empire. ‘For Ilis Majesty

desires that all animate beings should

have security, self-control, peace of

mind, and joyousness. And this is the

chiefest conquest in the opinion of His

Majesty, the conquest by the Law of

Piety. And a conquest won thereby is

everywhere a conquest full of delight.’

(H. G. Wells says that Asoka is the

only monarch on record who abandon-

ed warfare after victory). ‘All men

are my children and just as I desire for

my children that they may enjoy every

kind of prosperity and happiness in

both this world and the next, so also

I desire the same for all men.’ Though

many more such edicts of similar

character could be cited, these would

suffice to show the spirit of Buddhism

and the results it produces. ‘By their

fruits ye shall know them.’

“It is remarkable to what degree

Buddhism abhors all coercion and

values liberty
; even in the Brotherhood

founded by the Buddha there is no

vow of obedience. Buddhism aims at

liberating man from all chains and ties,

bodily, spiritually, religiously, and

socially. Buddhists, moreover, never

try to iniluence the political or religi-

ous views of their neighbours. Edwin

Arnold, the author of the beautiful

poem on the life and doctrine of the

Buddha, “The Light of Asia,” calls

Buddhism ‘the grandest manifestation

of human freedom ever proclaimed.’’
’‘

Hinduism and Buddhism place no

fetters on the intellect; man may think

as long as he can. There is no penalty

on thought; there is no blasphemy in

investigation. There is nothing too

sacred to be challenged, “Brahman is

fearless,” we are Brahman ;
how then

should wc fear? That is why no one

has ever been condemned for, and

deprived of, the joy and privilege of

intellectual liberty which is every man’s

birthright by any school of Indian

Thought.

The Bufitiha tind His Doctrine by C. T.

Strauss, pp. 108 114.

India has uhvays had this ma^nifiveni idea of reJifiinus jnedom, and you must

remember that freedom is the first condition of firoivth. What you do not make free

cannot groxc, . . . Let men have the light of liberty. That is the only condition of

growth.

Sxvami Vivekananda



THE PLURALISTIC UNIVERSE IN HINDU SOCIAL

PHILOSOPHY

By Prof. Benoy Kumar Sarkar

I
Prof. BiMioy Kumar Sarkar is i-onnpc^led with the Eroiiomirs Deparlmont of tho

(alculta University. It wniiltl lie misleading, he says, to attempt interpreting Indian

soeial philosophy or general eulture in terms of Buddha and Buddhism alone for a

eerlain period from the (ilh ecntury B.C., for it was an age of giants and there were

men, institutions and moveinenls in India sueh as may have eared to ignore altogether

the entire Sakyan or Buddhistie cneyelopfcdia. |

Non-Sakyan and Anti-Sakvan Forces

Very often Sakya the Buddha and

Pali literature are erroneously taken to

be something with which to cover the

entire canvas of India for a certain

period from the sixth century B.C. It

should be worth while, therefore, to get

ourselves orient(;d to the proper per-

spectives. Sakyasirnha is surely a

giant, but his peers are as great

giants as himself.' It was an age of

giants to be compared with any Augus-

tan era in the world’s culture-history.

The compatriots and immediate pre-

cursors as well as juniors of Sakyasirnha

counted among them the Protagorases,

the Anaxagorases, the Socrateses, the

Platos and the Aristotles of Hindustan,

“ that band of Vyasas, so])hists, and

cncyclopjcdists to whom we owe in a

systematic form the earliest specimens

of Indo-Aryan medicine, chemistry,

botany, zoology, philology, logic, meta-

physics and sociology. It was an age

of Parishats or academies, permanent

forest-universities, ])eriodical forcst-con-

ferenees of the master-minds, itinerant

jtreachers, Socratic (piestioners, closet

recluses, as well as researchers and

investigators into every thing from

sexual science to salvation. Sakya-

simha was only one of the numberless

* B. K. Sarkar : Chinese Religion through

Hindu Eyes (Shanghai 191 G), p. 50.

stormers and stressors or ‘^world-

disturbers” in that ef)och of

and It would be misleading

to attempt interpreting Indian social

philosophy or general eulture in terms

of Sakya and Buddhism alone.

It is in a richly diversified “pluralistic

universe” of culture that the teachings

of Sakya and the Sakyan stalwarts, the

stories of the Jatahas and the messages

of the Pali texts are to be read. India

was larger than all these combined. In

other words, there were men, institu-

tions and movements in India such as

may have eared to ignore idtogcther the

entire Sakyan or Buddhist eneyelo-

pcTdia.

According to the Sakyan or Buddhist

scheme of life and thought indeed cer-

tain “well known” “heads .of orders”

and “teachers of schools” were describ-

ed as heretical. They are enumerated

as follows in the SainavnithaUi Svtia of

the Dighn Nihhja,^

1 . Purana Kassap

2. Makkhali Gosala

3. Ajita Kesakambali

4. Pakiidha Kachchayanu

.*5. Sanjaya Belatthiputta

n. Nigantha Nathaputta

At least two of the above six are

to-day well established in Indian

“ B. C. Law : ''Six Heretical Teachers”

in Buddhistic Studies (Calcutta 19.SI), p. 7.3.
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thought as having had a powerful influ-

cncc in shaping the culture of the so-

called Buddhist India. One is Natha-

imtUi and the other Gosala.

Jaina Teaciiinos

Mahtivira is known as Nathnimttu

(the son of the Nathas or Jnatris of

Kuiidaiiagara near Vaisali) in the

Buddhist Majjhima yikuija.

The Jaina tradition represents Gosala

as a disei])le of Mahaivira. Hut a

modern view* seeks to show that Gosala

was one of the teachers of Mahavira.

It is also believed that among the pre-

cursors or contemporaries Mahavira

and S«akya the Buddha some of the

formative forces of Jainism and Buddh-

ism arc to be found. Special value is

attached in this regard to the philo-

sophy of Gosala as well as to the scepti-

cism of Sanjaya.

Non-SAkyaii thought was then a

powerful factor of the times. Snkya

the Buddha is even alleged to have

lived the life of a .Jaina Muni (ascetic)

at a preparatory stage of his spiritual

career. Nay, there is a tradition that

Sakya was actually ordained as Muni

Buddhakirti by the Jaina saint Pihita-

shrawa.

The relations between the two, al-

though separate from and indejieiident

of each other, were very close.' The

title Tathagata was accorded to Buddha

as well as Mahavira.

"B. M. Bariia: Ilisionf of Prc-liuddhis

tic Indian Philosophy (Calcutta pp.

381-982, 402; F. Masson-Oursel : Vlndc
Antique et la Civilisation Indienne (Paris,

1933), pp. l(i(>-168.

‘ P. V. Bapat : “A comparative study of

a few Jain Ardha Magadhi texts with the

texts of the Buddhist Pali Canon” in the

Sir Ashuiosh Memorial Volume (Patna IWW-

28). For the diversity of systems with

special reference to Gosala see also H. V.

Glasenapp : Brahma und Buddha (Berlin,

]«.I26), pp. 113-llG.
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The coincidences and affinities are so

great that Weber used to consider the

Jainas to be merely one of the oldest

sects of Buddhism. In Indische Altvr-

thuinskutidr Lassen observed that the

Jainas had but branched off from the

Buddhists.

The similarity between the Jaina and

the Brahmanic disciplines was most

profound. And .Jaina tradition was not

less lengthy than the Buddhist.

The first Chakravarti or world-ruler

of mankind according to the Jainas is

Bharatu and he was the son of Risabha

the promulgator or first Tirthankara of

.Jainism. There were 23 such Tirthan-

karas ]irevious to Mahavira, whose

immediate predecessor was Parsva, the

twenty-third after Risabha.

Parsva is said to have flourished 2.'50

years before Mahavira, the “reformer”

of .Jainism, and the last Tirthankara.

Sambhutavijaya, one of the priests of

the .Taina organization, is said to have

died in the year of Chandragupta

Maurya ’s aeeession to the throne. And
his coiitcm])orary was the priest Bhadra-

vahu, the authfir of the first biography

of Mahavira. Sambhutavijaya und

Hhadravahu were thus living in the age

which saw the compilation of certain

])arts of the .Sakyan (Buddhist) Pitaka.

It was alioiit the same time that the

Svetambaras and Digambaras of the

Jaina system may have been sejiarated

(3<)() B.C.).

From the standpoint of Mahavira also

the extent of the “pluralistic universe”

around him was quite vast.'

’ See the discussion of dates in the Cam-

bridfie History of India, vol. I. (1922)

pp. 15<i, 163, .lacohi : Kalpasutra in Gaina

Sutras Part I, pp. 8-10 (Sacred Hooks of the

Kast). For the position of Gosala in the

inielicctiial milieu of Sakya and Mahavira

see the Sutra- KHtaniia Bonk 1. Lecture 1,

ch. 3, and Book II, Lecture 6 in the S.B.K.,

Vol. XLV (1895). See also Jacobi’s intro-

duction p. xxix—xxxii.
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In the first place, Mahuviru {c B. C.

54()-i(>S) had two powerful rivals, Sakya

the Buddha (c B. C. 500-480), and the

not so well-known (k).sa1a {c -484).

Secondly, ei^ht classes of *‘piire meta-

physicians” i.ikriyuvthlinii or non-ac-

tionists) arc mentioned in the Sihmumfla

(IV. 4) of Malnivira, as follows :

1. Ekkavadiii (nionists, theists,

monotheists)

2. Anikkavadins (pluralists)

a. Mitavadins (cxtensi(»nists)

4. Nimittavadins (eosmoi^oi lists)

5. Sayavadins (sensualists)

(). Samuehehhedavadiiis (annihila-

tion ists)

7. Nityavadins (eternalists)

8. Na-santiparalokavadins (material-

Thesc were all opposed to Mahavira’s

Krijiax'ada or doctrine of action.

The diverse doctrines of the limes

constitute, amonf' other things, the

topics ('f the .Jaina Sutra Kritn^ifia

Book I, 1, IT. 1.

The oldest parts of the Jaina texts

were composed somewhere between the

Pali texts the Dhannnajtadn) and

tin* Sanskrit Buddhist text LalHa-

ristdra. The orif^in of the Jaina litera-

ture may be placed sfunewhere about

300 B. C.

Some of the more important Satras

arc mentioned below :

1. Akarav}ia Sutra

2. Kaljiu Sutra

3. Uttaradhyayaria

4. Su t ra Kritan}la

All these were written down in book

form under the editorship of Devardhi

about 454 A. C.

The systems which are described as

heretical in both Buddhist and Jaina

texts had considerable influciiee in

shaping the thoughts and activities of

Sakya and Mahavira. Indeed, the

Yogins and sophists, active as they

were on the borderlands of Brahman-
ism, may be credited with having con-

t^buted to and hastened the progress

of the Jainas and the Buddhists.

While Sanjuya, Gosala, Mahavira

and Sakya were representing Indian

culture from four conflicting and some-

what anti-traditional, say, anti-Vedic

or anti-Brahmana staiid])oints the

Vcdic or Brahman ic tradition was being

maintained as much by the i)rofessors

of the IJpanishads as by the upholders

of the I'rivarga (three desirables). The

Hindu mind or Indian culture eoulrl

not be moiM)[)olized or obsessed by any

one system.

As a category, the doctrine of Tri-

varga or three desirables, i.e,, the

complex of Dharma (duty), Artha

(intcr(‘st and utility) and Kama (enjoy-

ment of ]>leasure) is at least as old as

the (IriUya-aulra (IT, H), d) of Hiranya-

kesin and Patanjali’s Mahahhasya

(Panini 2, 2, 34 VArthika U) c B.C.

20U. It is to be found, of course, in

the Mahdhhdrata (I. 2, 38) which

describes itself as an Arlha-sdslra a

Dhanna-sdstra and a Kdina-sdstra in

one. The very coneejit of the “three

desirables” renders it im])ossible that

Hindu philosophy should be swayed

exclusively by any one of them. Hindu

social systems do not create circums-

tances under which the “body has

reason to protest the plac(^ assigned lo

it by dualism”, to use. Hocking’s words

in Types of PhUosaphy (New York,

1U21), ])p. 234-235). The doctrine of

Trivarga prevents the body from suffer-

ing by contrast with the mind. It is

not “a life of the mind in defiance of

or apart from the body” that is con-

sidered to be a desirable in Hindu

estimation. Epoch by epoch we have

to encounter systems of pluralistic

synthesis in Indian civilization.
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The Dharma-suthas'*

At the outset it is proper to intro-

duce a formal distinction between the

nhnniin-fmiras and the Dhanna-Hustmii

(also called Sinritis). The Sutraa arc in

|)rose (or in mixed prose and verse), the

latter in verse. The topies are not

arranj^ed in an orderly manner in the

Sutras while the Sdstras (Sniritis) are

particular in observing the threefold

^'roupin^j of to])i(‘s, namely, Aehara

(customs), Vyavahara (law), and Pra-

yaschitta (penance). The Sutras are

older than the Sdstras.

Tl)c authors of Dhanua-suirn or

Dhanua-sdstra may be named below :

Cvuutama (r. r»!i{) P.C.), Harita (r. 500

B.(^), Baudhayana (c. 450 B.C.), Apas-

tamba (c. 400 B.C.), Hiranyakesi, whose

work is almost identical with Apas-

famba’s, Vasistha (c. 150 B.C.), Manu
(r. 150 A.C.).

The elironolo^^y is of course open to

({iiestion.

The treatises associated with the

names of all the authorities mentic»ned

above belong/ to the Dharma-sutra class

with the ex(;eption of the Mauu Sani-

hitd which is a Dharuui-sdstra or a

Suiriti. It may be observed that Max

Miiller and Bi'ihler (Sacred Hooks of

the Hast, vol. XXV) have susj)ected the

existence of a Svtra by Manu which

may have been later develoj)ed into

the metrical Sdstra.

The writers of other Dharma-sntras

may be enumerated here without refer-

ence to the chronological order : Atri,

Hsanas, Kanva and Kanva, Kasyapa

and Kasyapa, Gargya, Cyavana, Jatu-

Karnya, Dcvala, Paithinasi, Buddha,

Brihaspati, Bhuradvaja and Bharad-

vaja, Satatapa, Sumantu.

“ P. V. Kane : History of Dharma-sdsiras,
Vol. I, (Poona 1930).

The Contents of Diiarma Litera-

ture Accor01NO to Meyer

The Suiriti literature docs not offer,

according to Meyer in Ueber das Wesen
dcr altindischcn Hcchlsschriftcn (Leip-

zig 1927, pp. vi. S(>-S«), anything like

the development of secular law but

rather the progressive incorporation

into Brahmanical Dharuia-vtorks of this

law which originated and was developed

in other milieux (andenearts enistaude-

ueu uud aus^ebildeteu Rechts). This

attitude in regard to the origin of des

iCeltlieheu Rechtes is perhaps unortho-

dox from the standpoint of Hindu socio-

religious tradition and certainly from

that of traditional indology.

But no student of legal institutions

bearing on ancient or modern regifuis

or of primitive and well-developed races

can oppose the idea that a code in

so far as it is a compilation, say, the

Digest of .Tiistinian, the Sachseiisiiie^el

(The Mirror of the Saxons) or the ('ode

Maiudeou, is bound to be a hotch-])oteh

of materials coming from the most

diverse sources. In the evolution of

“Hindu” mores, customs and usages

the most ancient Vedie or even pre-

Vedic culture-com])lex can hardly be

understood except as the result of

fusion between Aryan and non-Aryan,

Bruhinunic and non-Brahmanic, nay,

very often Indian and non-Indian

elements. Even the oldest “Hindu”

laws relating to the arts and crafts, th(‘

farming, cattle-breeding and commercial

professions and so forth are the expres-

sions of life lived by the P/s, the folk,

the Dsisas, tin? Dasyus, the Vratyas, the

Nisudas, the “wild tribes” and what

not of the times. Sociologically speak-

ing, this is an important thesis such as

may be accepted by every student of

positivism.

Another proposition of Meyer’s runs

to the effect that diese siud ihrem. nrs-
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pntni^Hvhen und ihrcm ciffentHcheti

Vre-sn? vach Zauberlitcmtur (the Smriti

works constitute by tlieir orii^in and

(‘sscntial nature the literature of magic).

Unfortunately the category “magic’’

carries with it in orthodox Hindu judg-

ment as well as in nineteenth century

philosophy something derogatory. But
should we once get used to it as just

a technical term of modern social

science which tries to interpret some

of the phenomena of human life bearing

on the unseens, the impcrccptiblcs, and

their bearings on man’s prosperity and

conduct, even the Hindu will find very

little to fight shy of it.

Recent anthropology is making it

more and more clear that the “elemen-

tary forms” of life, the origins of

morals, the beginnings of gods, the first

manifestations of propriety, decency,

good conduct etc., are intimately asso-

ciated with that vague and elastic word

“magic”-* and this both in the East

and the West. “No magic, no ritual”

- can be regarded as the Sutra of

modern sociology for ancient Greeks

and Romans as for the ancient Teutons,

for the Iroquois and the Hopis of

America as for the “Hindus” of all

denominations and races in India.

“Magic” is just an “x” which, like

“totem”, is improvised to explain

almost anything and everything from

animism and ancestor-worship to the

Swastika and the crucifixion, Hindu
Sraddha and Roman Catholic mass.

The place of magic in the beginnings

f)f culture is the theme of Coulange’s

\ai Cite antique, Frazer’s Psyche\s

'Aw/f (a Discourse concerning the Influ-

ence of Superstition on the Growth of

Institutions) and Hauer’s I)a,s reliflioesc

Erlebriis auf den unteren Stufen. As
regards even the Chinese people which

is conventionally known to be the least

magic-ridden and religious, Legge’s

Helifiiuns of China, Hirth’s Ancient

February

History of China and Groot’s Religion

in China are some of the publications

in which a sociologist of Durkheim’s

school will find plentiful references to

the presence of magic, superstitions,

“initiation,” ritualistic hocuspocus and

what not, such as may be said to pro-

mote the society-forming forces.^

But Meyer’s position is eminently

questionable when he objects to the

usual description of the Smriti works as

Gesetzbuecher oder RechtsU'erke, i.e.,

law books (p. 1). He thinks that law

has absolutely nothing to do with the

essential or only object of these Sutras

and Sastras on Dharma. Their chief

object rather is, says he, the teaching

of Aehara. And what is Aehara? he

asks. “It is the conduct that brings

health and welfare {heilbrinficnde Ver-

halten) from the religious and moral

standpoint,” he answers. Even sup-

posing that the treatises on Dharma

deal with nothing but Aehara and

Sadaehara, good conduct, conduct of

the good persons, or conduct of the

good regions etc., such as can be learnt

by a pupil from his Acharya, a ])re-

eeptor, as Meyer explains (pp. 2-3),

there is no need for depriving these

treatises of their character as books on

law. After all, one must admit as a

matter of course that not all law is

“positive”, such as can be enforced by

the sanction of the state, i.e., secular

and worldly. But as cementing bonds

of a community no rules or regulations

are more appropriately to be termed

laws than those of Confucian “pro-

priety’ or the Hindu Aehara and

Buddhist Sila. And since Meyer has

no difficulty in believing that die

Urliteratur alter Voelker die Zauber-

' E. Diirkheim : Les Formes elemenlaires

de la vie religieuse (Paris 1912) ;
L. Levy-

Bruhl :
**Remarques sur Pinitiation dvs

medicine-men” in Die Kulturelle Bedeuiung

der Komplexen Psychologic (Berlin 19.S5).

PRABUDDHA BHARATA
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Uteratur ist (the original or primitive

literature of all j)eoplcs is the literature

of charms and magic) he has only to

go another step and encounter the

fundamental reality that primitive law

(whether private, i.e., relating to

family and property, or public, i.e.,

relating to the king, or the state) is also

intimately mixed up with magic, incan-

tations, charms and allied phenomena.

In other words, in so far as Dharma
literature is the literature of magic it is

at the same time and because of this

fact the literature of law.

Whilst these anthropologico-socio-

logical discussions of Meyer may not

disturb as a rule the ordinary Indo-

logists he has, however, thrown a bomb-

shell into their atmosphere of placid

sidtHs qdo by entering the domain of

chronology (p. vi). In his analysis (1)

the Vishnu is not an old Dharnui-sutra,

dependent as it is greatly on Maim and

Yajnavalkya, (2) Yajnavalkya is a very

“unoriginal writer”, who borrows from

every nfM)k and corner, especially, from

Narada and Kautalya, (3) Gautama

<locs not belong to the head but rather

to the tail of the Smriti series, (4)

Kautalya does not utilize Mann, Yajna-

valkya, Vishnu etc. and not even

Raudhayana, (5) commencing with

Mann at any rate the works arc not

those of schools but of individuals,

compilers who make collections from

books, and ((>) Narada is older than

Manu.

In order to establish the relative

chronology of the Dharma treatises

Meyer follows the following method

(p. 41). First, he examines the intel-

lectual contents and character of the

works. Secondly, he discusses the lin-

guistic and mctristic features of each

treatise. Thirdly, he pursues the traces

of indebtedness of the one to the others.

And finally, he analyses those items of

law and society about which the dates

are known from other sources.

The methodology of Meyer is, on the

whole, the same as that by which the

relative and absolute chronology of the

“law hooks” has been settled by Biih-

ler and Jolly in the Sacred Hooks of

the East Series as well as by the latter

in Reeht and Sitte. That there is

nothing unacceptable in this methodo-
logy is perfectly clear. But that its

application is unsatisfying is apparent

to many students of indology who are

asked by Bfihler and Jolly at every

step to accept this hypothesis or that

in regard to what is alleged to be plau-

sible and what is not. Meyer’s bomb-
shell is therefore to be welcome as an

item calculated to reopen the question

wdiich was for all practical purposes

supposed to be closed on account of

sheer inertia or perhaps because irido-

logists wanted to have some sort of a

working hypothesis in regard to the

chronological scaffolding.

In the application of the methodology

Meyer like his predecessors wants us to

make certain assumptions. And these

are almost of the same character as

those of his predecessors. They de-

serve therefore the same recognition as

the former. But the fundamental

question remains yet to be solved. Let

us go back to the Vedic (]uestion. The

material contained in the Hik SatuhUd

must have belonged to the same age

and society as that in the Yajur and

Athari'a, Then, again, the material of

the Hrdhnianas and that in the Snmhitn

must have been coeval, sociologically

considered. If we go into the problem

from the standpoint of substance or

social experience and ritualistic facts

there are hardly any arguments on the

strength of which the alleged oldest

Gautama is older than the alleged

youngest Narada. As long as it is a

fact that the Chhdvdoflifu Mantras com-
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piled l)y Gunavlshiiu in the twelfth

century is ruling? Hindu life in Hcngal

and parts of Bihar even today, in other

words, the latest compilation of modern

limes is in p'oint of social data identical

with what is to be found in the oldest

RituuUitemiiir such as forms the sub-

ject matter of Ilillebrandt’s study, any

dogmatism about relative chronoloj^y is

(Mnincntly (mt of place. That Gautama

and Naradu may, therefore, have come

I lit of the same anvil then; is nothiiif^

to dis|nite logically. That the Mann

Snn.hiln, as we have it, is an encyelo-

p;edic hotchpotch like the Siikratiiti is

also a];parent to every student of these

treatises. One can, therefore, find

arf'iiments in favour of Meyer’s attempt

hi reopen the ipiestion of the ehrono-

io^'y of the Dhtiniui-sthtraH, VVe should,

at any rale, attach some distinct value

10 Meyer’s standpoint, namely, that

one treatise does not necessarily imply

a later period or sta"e of develojiment

simjily because the data furnished by

11 hap])en lo look like beiii)^ relatively

more develo])ed. The differenee be-

tween treatise and treatise may just

be the one between author and author.

One may be a specialist, the other

a dilettante and so on (pp. 80-88).

This is an eminently acceptable

attitude of Meyer’s. The most ques-

tionable practice in rej;ard to the

Vedic ehronoloj'y as to the Dharma-

sihtni chronology as well as the

Dhfinutt-A i'thft-K(hnasnstra complex,

consists, as it has a])peured to me
always, in attaching a time-value to

every instance of difference or dis-

crepancy between author and author or

rather text and text. Simply because

certain social, Ic^al or economic inci-

dents arc not mentioned by one

authority but happen to be dealt with

by another it has become the conven-

tion amon^» indologists to believe that

there must be an interval of time lying

between the two. Humanly speaking,

it should be reasonable to believe also

that both might have arisen in the

same epoch but that not every author-

ity as book-maker, writer or compiler

cared to or was capable of giving

everything that was prevalent in his

days. The diversity of regions or

homes and surroundings of the authors

also may explain the discrepancy be-

tween text and text although compost'd

at the same time and dealing with the

same tt»pic.

Tue Artiia-sastras and Vhe

Kama-sastras

The topics of Dhartna-sutms (Snstrtis)

as discussed above enable us to realize

that these boriks are in the main trea-

tises of “private” law (i.e. the law

relating to family or marriage, property,

contract, and so forth). In contrast

with them the Artha-snstrns may be

regarded as treatises on “public law”

{droit imhliv)^ the law of constitution,

the polity, the Saptamga or seven-

limbed organism, the state.

Among the precursors of Kautalya

in Arlha speculations the following

“schools” are noted by himself : (1)

The Manavas, (2) The Barhaspatyas,

(;l) The Ausanasas, (4) The Parasaras,

{5) the Arnbhiyas.

The Kautalyan text cites the follow-

ing individuals lis professors of Arihu-

adstra who preceded the author : (1)

Katyayana, (2) Kinjalka, (3) Kauna-

padanta (Rhisma), (4) Ghotakamukha,

(5) Dirghacharayana, (0) Parasara,

(7) Pisuna (Narada), (8) Pisunaputra,

(9) Rahudaiitiputra, (10) Bharadvuja

(Dronacharya), (11) Vatavyadhi (Ud-

dhava), (12) Visiihiksha (Siva), (13)

Kaninko Rharadvaja.

In the speculations on Kama
(pleasure, joy, enjoyment) the precur-

sors of Vatsyayana or rather the
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founders of this science were as follows :

(I) Svetaketu, son of Uddfilaku (of the

Chhandofiya Vpariishady lirihaduran-

Ifdka Viuirmhad and Jataka fume), (2)

Babhruvya of Panehala, (3) Dattaka,

(4) Charayana (named in the Artha-

sdfitrn), (5) Suvariianabha, (C>) Ohota-

karnukha (perhaps a contemporary of

the Sakyan Buddhist Udena) named in

the Artha-sastra (7) Gonardiya (both

namecl in Palaujali’s Mahahhasya as

{rraTiimarians), and (S) Gonikaputra,

(0) Kusurnara.

Vatsyayaiia” has been placed in the

early centuries of the Christian era.

Social mobility as well as cultural meta-

bolism were assured in that cfioch

because of the diversities engeiidcTcd

by the study of Artha and Kama as

distinguished from Dharma.

The Cultuke-Complex and

‘‘Old Masters”

It is only when the indolo^ist is

adequately oriented to the pluralistic

culture’ complex of India as of other

re^iofis that it will be possible to see

at once Ih)w unhistorical and unfounded

is the presentation of Indian thought-

data in the works that are generally

published about Indian ])hilosophy,

viewpoint and outlook on life, etc.

One of the recent j)ublications on

India which is as weak in objective

sense as in the anthropological basis of

comparative culture-history is Betty

Heimann’s Stndivn znr indin-

chvn Dmkens (Tuebingen, HKK)). The

^^liVj*vn(irV^ (])eculiarity) of Indian

thought, as discussed by this writer,

should really appear to be but common

to the most diverse races, regions

religions and climates, should a re-

searcher care to go into the institutions

"II. Chnkindar: Vntsyaitnmi (Calcutta

and Sonal Life in Ancient India:

Studies in Viitsyayana's Kamnsutra (Calculla

1929).

of jMisitive sociology in a scienlilic

manner.

The author makes statements like

the following

“Not only in econornieo-religious but

also in socio-])syehological aspects the

sense of the individual disappears

among Indians in the community-feel-

ing. Instea<l of individuals creating

the society, in India the individual is

merged in a community.”

The Stndicn contain such generaliza-

tions from beginning to end. That

even in 1930 a student of eullure can

proceed to work in this manner indicates

how powerfully the traditional Orien-

talism has misled the scholarship of

Iinlianisls in the dircctir)n of subjeelive,

one-sided, and monistic prejudices bear-

ing on the East and Ihc West. Another

piece of “conventional” indology, weak

as it is in positive historical data and

cultural perspectives is Albert Schweit-

zer’s Die Wcltanschaunn^ di r indisrhm

Dmkrr or The World-view of Indian

Thinkers (Munich, 1935). He linds in

Indian thought nothing hut the

negation of the world and life. The

anthropologico sociological analysis of

domestic and social, as W(‘ll as ci>ic

and ])olitica1 institutions as examined

by Hillebrandt in Uilnallih nihir and

Altindisrhf Pnlilik is w^ell calculated

to cry halt to such “E/gmurf ”-}ihilo-

sophics and WiltansrhannniiAusUmvs.

And of course the data of “new indo-

logy” as exhibited during tin* last

generation from diverse lields are

eminently adapteil to counteract these

unobjeetive tendencies. Some of the

interpretations of Hindu culture by

Heinrich Lueders hear testimony to

new orientations.
'

LeiJilcTs : “Indifu'' in Dvr Orient und

W^fV (Berlin, 1935), pp. 71, 74, S7, 90, 91, 92,

In II. Von (Mhsuhmpp’s **LchcnslH jahnn« uml

Lehensvcrnriminjr hei dm indisclim Dcn-

krrn” or “Yea and Nay to Life in Indian

Thinkers’' {Jnhrbiich dvr Schopenhauer-
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For the period of three hundred

years (r. B.C. (j00-3(M)) from Bimbisara

to Chaiidragupta Indian literature

possesses hardly any dated texts in

Sanskrit, Pali, and Prakrit. One does

not know for certain the dates of the

texts in the form in which they are

available today. It is interesting’ to

observe that almost every one of these

texts is known in so many words to be

a compilation and has made it a point

to mention the “old masters”, the

Purvacharyas, previous authors or com-

pilers. Whatever, then, be the dates

of the last redaction, compilation or

abridgment one can presume quite a

high antiquity for the substantial por-

tion of the material contained therein.

That the milint of Sakya (the

Buddha) and the Sakyanas as well as

Mahavira and the Jainas was pluralistic

in cultural institutions and movements

acquires, therefore, a special signiiic-

ance in the complicated questions of

literary chronology. We understand

that many of the “old masters” of the

professors of Dharma, Artha and Kama-

(ivsellschali, Vol. xii, 1935) which critically

examines Schweitzer's work and invites

nttenlion to the Yea's in Indian thought
wc have another evidence of the “new indo-

Sec B. K. Sarkar : Die Lcbcrtmn-

schtnnmti ties hitlers or “The Hindu View
of Life” (Leipzig, 1023) and “Sociohigical

approaches to Vedic Culture” (Prtihuddha

Hharalti, Scptcmher-Novcmbcr 1935).

sastras were the contemporaries, col-

leagues, critics and rivals of Sakya

and Mahavira. The synchronism and

parallel growth of the Trivarga literary

complex with the earliest Buddhist-

•Jaina propaganda and Upanishadic

(Vedic) atmosphere may be presumed

as a matter of course. In so far as the

Sakya-Mahavira activities arc known

to belong to the sixth and fifth centu-

ries B.C. the critical student of com-

])arative literary history will not be off

the murk, should he attempt to place

some of the earlier strands, chapters,

and verses of the available texts on

Dhunna-stislra^ Artha-snstrn and Knnni-

mistra in the sixth century B.C., i.c.,

the very age when Sakya and Mahavira

were living. In every instance when

it is necessary to indicate a somewhat

later date for any such undated texts,

whether in Sanskrit, Pali or Prakrit,

it will be necessary to adduce incontest-

able and positive evidences. Each and

every text will have to be ap])raised

for chronological purposes on its own

merits. Altogether, Indian literary

tradition enables us to feel that the

Hindu mind was not dominated by any

f)articulur “ism.” The prevalence of

conflicting tendencies served to endow

social life and thought with a diversi-

fied pluralism as well as freedom of

movement.



THE REVELATION OF THE VEDAS

Uy Prof. P. K. Aciiarya, T.E.S., M.A. (Cal.), Ph.l). (Leyden), D.Lilt. (London)

I
Dr. P. K. Acharya is the head of the Oriental Deparlnienl in the University of

Allahahacl. fn what sense the VedaR ean he said to he revealed from a rutionalislie

standpoint is the theme of this arliele.

|

That the Vvdas or the collections of

hymns under the titles of RiL\ Yajus^

Sdwiut, and Ailmrvn-At)flirni< were not

created by any human a;»ency is a belief

which is shared by hundreds of thou-

sand faithful Indians. There were,

however, some specially chosen Rishis

to whom and to whose sons and disci-

ples the revelation was made and they

are collectively known as schools or

families who formed a sort of agency

and possessed the monopoly. Rut these

Rishis are technically stated to be the

seers (Manlradarsin). This in the res-

tricted sense should imply those persons

to whom the hymns ‘revealed’ them-

selves fTcsumably as th<‘y now exisl.

Thus the metres, accents, and all

other moridiolofjieal features of lanj^uafije

were included in the forms iji which the

hymns are stated to have been revealed

with (jr without the divine aj»ency,

the human agency bein;' allo^ether

absent. ' These seers, therefore, should

be considered different from poets like

even Viilmiki nr Vyasa, who arc credited

with what is known as poetic ‘inspira-

tion’ rather than the divine ‘revela-

tion’ which was reserved for the seers

only.

So far as the form of the languaj'e is

concerned there is however hardly any

difference between the revealed hymns

and the inspired poems. Of the subject

matters of the hymns and of the poems

the difference is not one of substance

or essence but ipercly of variety. While

the hymns are mostly lyrical and do

22

not run to chapters and cantos, the

poems may cmnprise a sinj^lc stanza or

may be an epic like the Mtihnhhardta

or the Rthnthidtiii, or may be a

hu^c Mahakavya. The poetic crea-

tions arc sometimes (pndiiied as arti-

lieial, imaginary or fanciful to distin-

guish them from those (‘om|)ositions

which are natural, historical or truth-

ful. It would be an useless endeavour

to pick up particular hymns and poems,

to ))lace them sid(‘ by side, to analyze,

eoin]iarc and eciiitrast them in order to

show that both a hymn and a pf)cm

may be ecpially artiheial or natural.

While some of the piiems are unf|ucs-

tionably based uf:on historical facts,

none of the hymns can be stated to

have any real historical background in

the ordinary sense of the term. Tradi-

tion plays a jjjreat ])arl almost equally

with rejjard to hymns and ])oems. Thus

the poems cannot be indiscriminately

banned as wholly ima^nnary or fanciful

;

nor can the hymns be indiscriminately

stated to be truthful, if by the term

‘truth’ one is to understand a corres-

pondence betwTcn (Jiie’s thoii^^ht and

deed, that is, the eorrespondeiice of

what we think and what we see, hear,

smell, taste, or feel by touch. Indeed

the cfinccption of God Himself appears

to have been a matter of some sort of

sense-perception for those who claim

*a direct communion with what is beyond

the sc*i])c of mind and word. Lastly,

the motive or the spirit of all hymns

does not apj)ear to be spiritual or even
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relii^ious, because they do not always

deal with extra-miiudaiie things, ritual-

istic observance, or even prayers for

earthly good or benefit for the incorpo-

real soul. Nor do all poems deal with

stories like those of the Arabian Nights

or of the Ten Princes. There are poems

dealing with prayers for the good of

the body and the soul, for advantages

in this world as well as in the next.

There are also j'oems discussing ])hiloso-

phical problems. Tn fact all religious

|;raetiees and functions are laid down

in j)oems or metrical verses by Manu,

Yajnavalkya, and others.

Thus in res])ect of form, matter and

spirit the divine hymns and the human

f)oems can hardly be distinguished.

Naturally, therefore, the (piestion arises

in what sense the Vedic hymns are to

be understood as uncreated or revealed }

It would be a useless argument to say

that while similar poems have been com-

posed by several inspired poets nobody

has endeavoured or succeeded in giving

out the so-called revealed hymns.

Merely from the j)oint of view of com-

position, it is, however, neither impos-

sible nor difbcult to compose similar

hymns with all the features of the Vedic

ones by those who are gifted.

The beginning of all original elements

are ecpially unknown and unknowable,

be they either the earlier heat, light,

air, earth, water etc., or the later atoms

and ether, or the modern electron etc.

The mere unknown beginning of the

hymns need not necessarily make them

uncreated or revealed. The Sanskrit

term ‘Apaurusbeya’ would in fact be the

same as ‘beginning-less’. But the terms

‘revealed’ and ‘inspired’ would equally

require someone to reveal or to inspire.

And this revealer or inspirer must have

been really unknown to those who

received the revelation or inspiration

for the first time. It is really difficult

to analyze properly the process of our

own composition. No doubt we gather

a stock of words by mere imitation in

our infancy and learn lexicon and

grammar etc. later on. And this stock

of words revealed themselves to the

writers of eom])ositions in a mysterious

way in almost innumerable manners.

Thus it is the first words which need

revelation from some unknown source,

lienee the identity of word with God
the ultimate Creator becomes neces-

sary. In other words when the arti-

culate cliild utters the first word he

really gets the revelation. It would be

the result of a mere mechanical investi-

gation to say that those who possess a

certain type of organs can utter a

sound, and others not so giftc'd (;annot

do so. The words must be there tc)

reveal themselves through certain

machinery. When these words are

revealed they may be composed into

bymns or ])oems. It would be idle to

think that while* the seers (Rishis)

uttered the revealed hymns they fully

understood what they said or what the

revelalioF) actually meant or was intend-

ed for, but the lirst f)oet Vrilmiki or an

infant child, a bird and an insect hael

no id(‘a of what they were muttering.

In each and every one of these instances

the uttering of a word or sound must

have been induced by some desire. A

sound may be meaningless only objec-

tively, it is never meaningless subjec-

tively. For the inability of tbe listener

to understand, a word should not be

cnnsider**d void or meaningless.

Thus the revealed hymns would

merely imply that the seers composed

with great facility like first rate i)oets

the originless (Apaurusheya) words into

poems under different metres. The

only difference between seers and poets

appears to be that while the source of

words was unknown to the former, the

latter partly knew the source of their

stock. But so far as the skill of coni
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position is concerned it may be equally

claimed by the seers and the poets.

The ^Vcda\ however, not in the sense

of Satiihitd or collection of hymns known

as Rih\ yitjus and Smuan, but in the

sense of ulliinatc ‘knowledge’ of God
may have been revealed to some chosen

Uishi like Buddha of later age.

INDIAN CULTS IN INDO-CHINA, JAVA AND SUMATRA

By Du. Bijan Raj CiiATTiiujEn, D.Liti.

|!)r. C’haLlcrjeo noted for his valuuhlc reKc*ari*lH‘s ahoiiL Indian cidture in Java
and SutiiaLrn, is a distin^ruished scholar attached to the (iovcrmnciiL (’ollcgc, l^Iocrul.

In this article he deals with the rise and development of Hiiddhisni, Saivisin and
Vaishnavisni in (ireah'r India, which run more or less parallel with a corresponding'
rise and growth of these cults in India.]

It is diHicull to say which of the two

great religions of India, Hinduism and

Buddhism, lirst spread in these distant

regions of the Far East. Buddhism
was certainly a proselctyzing religion

from the lime of Asoka. According

to Burmese and Siamese traditions two

monks, Soiia and IJttara, were sent by

Asoka to preach Buddhism in Suvarna-

bhumi (Indo-China). The most ancient

sculpture hitherto discovered in Cam-
bodia arc images of the Buddha found

near the sea-coast. These relies of the

forgot fen past belong to the period of

Fu-nan, the Chinese name for th('

earliest Indian kingdom in this part

of Indo-China. Specialists have judged

from the style of sculpture that these

images belong to the school of Ainara-

vati— a great Buddhist centre in the

second century A. I). As the old

Buddhist Jataka stories are full of

accounts of merchants and their voyages

to distant lands overseas, it is not

improbable that Buddhist merchants

were the first to reach Suvarnabhumi
- the El Dorado of Indians. Petty

settlements of these traders in Indo-

China might have existed in Maiirya

times. Buddhist missionaries must have

followed in the wake of the merchants

i^nd then came the turn of adven-

turers and soldiers of fortune who
founded the “Imlianizcd” States which

seem to crop up like mush-rooms in the

second and third centuries A.D. almost

everywhere from Annam to Burma,

from Siam to the Malay Peninsula and

from Sumatra to Borneo.

On the other hand, in sjate of the

ban on sea-\’oyages imposed by ortho-

dox Hinduism, ('hinese chronicles and

Sanskrit inscriptions discovered in Indo-

China and in some of the Islands of the

Malay Archi|>elago supply the best j)os-

sible evidence that Hinduism was firmly

established in thesi* regions (Cambodia,

(diampa, .lava, etc.) soon after the

eomnieneenient of the Christian era.

The founder of Fu-nan, a mighty

kingdom which included nearly the

whole of Western Indo-China in the

third century A.D. is staled to be a

Brahiriana, Kaiindinya by name, who

came in a merchant shi]) armed with

the .Tavelin of Asvathaman the son

of Drona. A Fu-nan inscription, the

earliest of the long series of Sanskrit

inscriptions of Cambodia, promises the

supreme bliss of Vishnuloka to the

Mahatma who would look after the

])roj)erty of the God Chakratirtha-

swamin. This inscription belongs to

the lirst half of the fifth century A.D.
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In the second half of that century we
have a Chinese account of the visit f)f

a Fu-iian monk to the Chinese Emperor.

The monk tells the Emperor that the

cult of Mahesvara flourished in Fu-nan.

“The God has his perpetual abode on

Mount Motan where auspicious trees

^row in ^rcat abundance.” From this

sacred hill, aeeordin^r to the latest

researches, is derived the name of the

realm Fu-nan, which is the Chinese

form of the native word ‘vnam’ mean-

ing a hill.

It is awain in I he Hth Century A.D.

that a kin^ of Champa (Annain) abdic-

ated in order to go on a pilgrimage to

the Ganges. Fa-hien, who visited West

Java in U'i A.D. on his way from

Ceylon to China, states that he found

many Brahmaiias there but the

Buddhists were not of suilicient import-

ance to be worth mentioning. The

worship of »Siva was the dominating

cult in Further India from the 5lh to

the Sth century. Vaishnavism can be

traced in the Uarihara cult to which

we have references in some of the early

Sanskrit insirrijitions of Cambodia.

Several artistic images of Uarihara have

also been discovered which belong to

the earlier stages of Cambodian sculp-

ture. The inscriptions of Purnavarrnaii

of West .lava, the Prambanan bas-

reliefs, the statue of Erlangga deified

as Vishnu—all these go to show the

im])ortance of Vaishnavism in that

Island. But on the whole it was

Saivism which was the ‘ollieiar religion

of most of these distant realms. In

Cambodia for centuries the ‘Devaraja’

(a Sivalinga) was the tutelary deity of

the kingdom. Buddhism, and it was

the Ilinayana form at this time, was

])ushed into the background almost

everywhere. Students of Indian history

would find interesting the synchronism

of this Brahmanie predominance in

Further India and the Hindu renaissance

in India itself in the Gupta period.

In the second half of the 8th century

Buddhism rose again into prominence.

This lime it was the Vajrayana or

Tantrayaiia form of Mahayana Bud-

dhism radiating from Nalanda and the

Pal a kingdom of Bengal. In the Kelu-

rak inscription of Central Java (782

A.D.) we lind that the Rajaguru comes

from Bengal, “purifies with the holy

dust of his feet” the Sailemlra ruler,

and consecrates an image of Manjusri.

Srivijaya (in South Sumatra) a))])ears

to have been I he stronghold of this

Buddhist renaissance. Even in Kam-
buja (Cambodia), the citadel of the

Saiva cult, in the reigns of Surya-

varman I ((‘arly 11th century) and

Jayavarman V^Il (12th century). Bud-

dhism shared with Saivism the

royal favour. Indeed these tw'o great

monarchs were Buddhists though they

never withdrew ‘ofliciaP recognition

from the worship of Siva the guardian

divinity of the realm. In Champa too

the famous shrine of Lokesvara (Ava-

lokitesvara) dates from about the closing

years of the Uth century.

This wave of Tantrayana Buddhism

reac*hc*d its highwater mark in .Java and

Sumatra in the i;3th century. A curious

feature of this cult was a strange blend-

ing of Buddhist and Saiva doctrines.

King Kritanagara (l.'ith century) was

an adept in practices like the ‘Pancha

Makaras’ and was adored as a Siva-

Biiddha. Adityavarman, a Sumatriaii

prince of this period, performed mystic

rites in cremation grounds and his ins-

criptions refer to Chakra ceremonies in

veiled language. All these characteris-

tics we may trace back to Pala Bengal.

The close parallelism between the rise

and development of cults in India and

Further India is indeed striking. We
may give as another instance of this

—the revival of Vaishnavism in India
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with the advent of Humrinuju and its

])redoininaut position in Cambodia in

the middle of the 12th century when
that wonder of the world- the stupen-

dous Vishnu temple Angkor Vat—was

built by Suryavarman IT.

In the Kith century Hinayiina Bud-

dhism from Siam replaced Hinduism

and Muhayana Buddhism in Cambodia.

In Java and Sumatra the rising tide of

Islam swei)t everythinjr before it.*

* Lileriiliire consulted—the writer’s hooks;
itulian Cultural InjluvnvK in Cambodia ;

India and Java ; Si. Pant Mees in the

Indo China, a Krciicli work.

FRANCE AND THE EAST

By Dh. J. E. Eliot

I
Dr. ,1. K. Kliot of Paris slum’s how a new Hevelatioii has come to the West

from the Kast.)

The French education consists of three

jjroups : i^rimary, secondary, and higher.

The first ^rouj) (]irimary) is the only

one of (he three which is obligatory and

it takes a child up to its 12th year. One
is supj)osed to learn how to read and

write, to do simple arithmetic, French

history, and a little universal ^(‘O^^raphy,

very little natural history.

The second ^roup (secondary), which

is o]itional, is f^ranted to all children of

well-to-do families or to intellij'eiit and

hard-workinj; children of |>oor families;

in the latter case, the expenses are borne

by the State. The child is educated u])

to IS years okl, when a final examina-

tion is taken ; without passing this

examination, it is impossible to pass

into the third grouj) (hij^her). For six

years, the studies include the French

lan^iia^e, literature and history, world’s

l^eoj^raphy, f'colo^'y, ])hysics, chemistry,

zoology, botany, mathematics, some

Latin, sometimes a little Oreek and

one or two foreij^[n lan^uafjes. Many

youn^ people stop studying at that

point; a minority pursue their studies

in Universities.

The third ^roup (higher) is divided

into numberless catcf^ories includiiu; the

Faculties of Literature, Science, Law,

Medicine, l*harmacy and the “Ficolcs

Superieures”, such as : “Normale

Superieure” where future professors for

the secondary education are trained,

“Kcole des Chartes'’, d(‘\oted to his-

tory, “Ecole Centrale”, for engineers,

“F^olc Polyteehnicpie'’, for officers and

engineers, etc.

It is evident, without ^oin^ into

(i/jurcs, that, compared with the totality

of the Nation, the number of those who
lake advantage of this hii'her {^rade f)f

education is very low, a few thousands

aiiKUi^st the millions of French people.

In these different grades of eilucation,

what is the ])art reserved to the East?

In the primary j^rade, scarcely a few

words in connection with India, China,

and Japan, when the a parts of the

world are studied. The teaching is a

little more thorou;^h as regards India

China and the “French” towns of India

are mentioned. The child who leaves

school and knows tlu‘ .y:lory of the

century of Louis XIV. the im]]ortance

of the French Revolution, ij^nores

absolutely that there are several f^reat

civilizations in Asia.

Ill the secondary ^rade, history only

speaks of Asia in connection with

colonization, stresses the merits of the
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colonizers and the economical wealth of

the colonized countries. Same is to be

said in conneetioTi with geography which

only mentions mountains and plains,

rivers and seas, numbers the ])opulation

and the ^ods. Even in the class called

“Philoso])hy”, only casual mention is

made of the f^reat religions.

The higher group is the most special-

ized ;
thus, only the students interested

in the Orient would take up that line

either by going to the Institute of

Indiaiiism, or to the School of Oriental

Languages, or taking History of Reli-

gions. What is their number? A few

hundreds. These, however, without

having left Euro])e, manage to gain a

thorough knowledge of Asia
;
there have

always been in England, in Germany,

in France, great orientalists.

This is the present situation : among

to millions of French people, scarcely

a few thousands—one could almost say

a few hundreds have an exact idea of

the Orient.

If a Frenchman of the lower or the

middle-class has to express an opinion

on Asia, he can only repeat the few

seraj)s of knowledge remembered from

school and which often have only

perverted his judgment as the knowledge

imparted was incoinplete.

And yet

!

Yet, we are wit-

nesses of strange facts : there existed in

France, even before the war, an associa-

tion of cultured ])eo])le called “The

Friends of Orient” whose object was to

obtain more knowledge of the far-distant

Asia. Since iUIH, u'c have seen succes-

sivelif the creation of the Sorietif of

Gandhi^s h'riendsy that of the Friends

of BnddhisWf tnore recently that of

Tngorc’s Friends.

These different groups do not total,

it is true, a very large number of people,

but their creation proves the existence

of a movement which is deep, alive,

though still slow.

This is not all.

fn July 1900, Vivekananda arrived in

Paris for the Congress of the History

of Religions. lie remained there for

some time, known only by a few French

people, amongst whom were Jules Bois

and Father llyacinthe, now dead, Emma
Calve, Gerard Nobel. Isolated, scatter-

ed remembrances, which were about to

disappear. When, suddenly, in 1930, a

new book by Romain Holland is

announced. Although Romain Hol-

land’s works arc not as much read in his

own country as they are in foreign ones,

he has a faithful and enthusiastic public

who, relyiiig on the author’s signature,

always buy his works.

Romain Holland had already written

about India; in 1922 his great and noble

voice was raised in greeting to Gandhi,

to relate his life and explain his deeds.

But Gandhi’s name was already known,

it had been popularized by the papers.

What are the strange and unknown
titles of Romain Rolland’s new books?

Haiiiakrishna’s JJfe? Vivekananda’s

Life? One docs not know, one buys

all the same; 20,000 copies are sold.

People read and some stay bent over

the book, immovable in time and space,

for a new Revelation has come.

Gandhi yes - but although super-

human, it was still human. Rama-
krishna : this is something else, coming

from another world. As if, on a sudden,

one could imagine that Jesus was living

at the end of the last century, that St.

Paul was among us 30 years ago, that

the Holy Women were living at the

same time as our mothers.

What u complete upheaval ! What
ineffable hope !

To have believed that God was far,

far from us- -in the ages and in our

hearts—and to know that He has been

here, present, scarcely a few years ago,

in all His adorable graciousness, to hear

again in the air His voice, “His sweet
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Bengali voice,” all thrilling with love

—

for us, miserable creatures, who believ-

ed ourselves abandoned in a terrible

spiritual desert, forgotten by God.

A few pa^^es of a book may change

many lives. We arc a few, a very few

but we shall be more -who wish that

in the great universal concert, in

February 1030, France should sing her

song. Wc want Ramakrishna’s word

to resound in the country which his

beloved disciple called “the hearth of

liberty.”

With the help of learned orientalists

and the Associations interested in Asia,

we shall gather around us twice, may be

four times, may be six times, one or two

huiuireds of ])eople. Resj)onsible voices

will explain who was Ramakrishna, and
what is the meaning of his sojourn on

the earth. In our hearts, we wish that

from the seeds thus sown a large harvest

shall be reaped, and above all we wish

that the celebration of this holy anniver-

sary should be the beginning of a ])erma-

nciit organization, that a priest, sj)eak-

ing French, might come to us from India

and bring us the ]-,ure water drawn from

the great source and which will refresh

us.

Thus other French ]^eople will learn

to know the true Orient; they will feel

the revivifying breath from the Hima-

layas passing over their souls and in

their ])rayers, mingled with ours, they

will repeat : “We are One, in the name
of Ramakrishna.”

VEDANTIC THOUGHT IN ENGLISH LITEHATURE:
SOME ILLUSTRATIONS

By Prof. E. E. Speight

|l*rof. K. K. Speight was for some time in the Imperial I'niversily of Tokyo and at

present he is Professor of English at the Osmaiiia Universily, llyderahatl. He has written

mneh on Oriental siihjeels for the leading journals in the East and the West. About

the highest Western minds w’hieh are involved in spirihial fervour, he timls an aura

whieh assoeiates them with the radiant hearts of the East, however elearly lln‘ir words

and arguments reHeet the (Ireok and Latin medium through whieh they have )>assed.|

Within the Supreme Hrahma the wcn-lds

are being told like heads

:

Look upon that rosary with the eyes of

w'isdom.

Hetween the poles of the eonseloiis and the

uneonseioUK, there has the mind made

a swing ;

Thereon hang all beings and all worlds,

and that swing never eeases its

sway

And the sight of this has made Kabir a

servant.

I have a letter from my Beloved : in this

letter is an unutteral)le message, and

now my fear of death is done away w'ith.

Kabih '

' Version by Dr. Tagore and Evelyn

Underhill.

He is made one willi Nature: then* is hearil

His voiee in all her ninsie, from the moan

Of thunder to the s<)ng of night's sw’eet

bird ;

He is a presenee he felt and known

111 darkness and in light, from herb and

stone,

Spreading itself where'er that Power may
move

Whieh has withdrawn his being to its own ;

Whieh wields the world witli never-wearietl

love.

Sustains it from beneath, and kindles it

above.

P. B. SUKI.I.KY
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(^irxliK'Ns and Kindness an* lu'rliaps ; beyond

wisrlom. Is it inil. possible that the idti-

niale end is j;aiety and rniisie and a danec

of joy ?

.I\MKS StKI'IIKXS

Tn llu* timeless view of fndia, a view

to which she is equally entitled with

that side of Hellenic life we associate

with the name of Plato, she may be

toiiceived as standiii^r between two dark-

nesses which conceal the f^reatesL things

in the |m)*fress of humanity. In the

West these two darknesses have lon{{

been the objects of our most adventur-

ous and most intense study. In West-

ern thought they have often been

inland ned, and in Western speech often

discussed. A recent writer. Prof.

Maeneile Dixon, has spoken of the one

as follow’s :

‘Events, we are aware. How out of |)revioiis

events, out of a j^real darkness, wherein by

inniitiK'i'able a;;(>nts human and divine tht*

fabric of tin* world was made/

All ancient writer, Dionysius the

Areopa^ite, thus described that other -

*A darkness that shines bri}<:hter than litfht,

that invisibly and intaniribly illuminates

with splendour «)f ineoneeivable beaiily the

st»ul that secs not/

It is to the ^'lory of India that she,

perhaj^s more reverently than any other

race in tlie world, has ]j’.eserved so much
from that darkness of the past, and at

I he same time, perhaj)s more insistently

than any race in the world, has ur^ed

the human sp/irit upward into that and

splendid region wherein dwells the secret

of the unknown.

The spiritual illumination radiated by

India moved slowly but triumphantly

eastwards, reseuinj( race after race from

savaoery until it bre^ke in faint flashes

on the shores beyond the Padfic Ocean.

Its movement westward was impeded

by rival ventures of the sjiirit falling to

the lot of tribes following the course

of the sun. Two of those main bodies

of |)cople, coming south in the course

of their wanderings, into the lands we
know as Greece and Italy, gave new
directions to civilization and the

thought behind human advance. Their

rise to power and independence fixed

the boundaries between Asia and

Europ'e, East and West, and the con-

flict bctw'ecn Greece and Persia marked

the beginning of that strange disdain

which the West has so often shown for

the East during the past two millennia.

Four eentiiries before Christ, Herodotus

gave high praise to the Persians for

chivalry and truthfulness, while at the

same time decrying their treatment of

women and slave-soldiers and their

sacking of towns.' Hut the Greeks

generally were uneonseious of their debt

to the East and Indian influence spread

largely by underground ehaniiels.

The likelihood of Indian inlliieiiee on

Western thiaight is obscured by the fact

that whereas our English vocabulary

has very much in (‘rtmmon with Sans-

krit, most of it has reached us Ihrough

the filter (d (ireek and Latin, and so

been transformed and acquired new

meaning. The Indian w'jird Dharma

(which in .lapan has become the name

of a toy one cannot make to lie down),

ill English has become /arm, and only

in the expressions gara/ /nn/i, br/d /ornt

has it preserved any trace of its ethical

import in Sanskrit. Moreover such

words as Atmii and Karma, Familiar in

Western lands in these forms today, arc

disguised in evolutionary forms such as

(itninsphvrr and crcdtiaii.

That in matters of racial ancestry and

ancestral wanderings the West had very

old connections with the East is testi-

fied to by those relations of language

which still remain, often clearly

exposed. This fact alone surely points

' Gilbert Murray : Gretk IJleraturc 147.
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back to habits of mind once held in

common.

It would seem that the iiifliiencc of

Indian thou^jht on that of the West is

largely rooted in mythology, and that

many legends, conceptions of super-

human beings and may be lingering

remembrances of the prehistoric past

have travelled from India independently

and through the Odyssey to those

farthest islands we call Kritaiii, (as in

other ways they have reached those

farthest islands we call Japan), there

to influence all future literature in ways

which are now beyond our entangling.

The most astonishing things are

revealed by Comparative Mythology.

Just as the old Irish Ama/on Chieftain

Maevc shrank to Queen Mab in Romeo
and Julh t^ so may some inanifestalioii

of Hudra have passed into Robin Hood
or even Robin (ioodfellow

; and there

are amusing things in modern writers

such as Hilaire Relloc, Walter De La

Mere and Janies Stephens which stir

very old memories in India.

It is when we come to higher cultural

afTiliations, in ethical, s])eculative and

religious thought, that we find it more

difficult to sift the Oriental prototypes

from Western developmenis.

For they have had to go through the

elearing-otfices in Miletus, Alexandria

and Antioch before reaching Mediter-

ranean r.iillure and mingling with Chris-

tian theology and philosophy.

One comes to sus])ect, after listening

awhile to the abler Christian apologists,

that had certain Sacred Books of the

East been written in Alexandrian Greek

they would have become classics of

Western theology. As it is, the modern

ultra-cautious approach to Oriental

thought is largely through the media-

tion of Plotinus, and even divines long

resident in the East show reluctance to

give repognition to affinities which

should be obvious, the same reluctance.

28

as shown by the clerical exponents of

Neoplatonism. But we may remember
the delightful words in The Crock' of

Hold : ‘The pure in heart still fly from
the spectre Theology to dance in

ecstasy before the starry and eternal

goddess.’
^

The truth seems to be that about the

highest West(;rn minds which arc

involved in spiritual fervour there is an

aura which associates them with the

radiant heart of the East, however

clearly their words and argumc^nt rellect

the (ireek and Latin medium through

which they have |nissed. Is there not

something, for example, in the follow-

ing passage by Dean Inge, which, in

spite of its camouflage of psychologism,

sets it very close to the Indian doctrine

of the Atman ?

‘The consciousness of eternal values,

and love for them, are primary and

instinctive affections of the Soul. And

since these values are not coincident

with individual advantage, this fact is

inexplicable unless the ultimate reality

is su])rapersonal. We do not, in our

consciousness, begin with the individual

and then pass by abstraction to tlic

general, but the general works in us

as such immediately. We see resembl-

ances before wc si‘e the objects which

resemble each other. The objective

interconnexion of life is a fact, and the

highest expression of each individual

life is not itself but the totality of life.

The physiology of birth and infancy

indicate how little inde]jcndent the

individual is. We are drawn into supra-

personal life whenever we find it impos-

sible to rest in the present moment,

which alone belongs to us
;
wdienever w'e

rise above the mere animal jilane, we

in truth forget ourselves and enter into

a larger life. The fact that our psycho-

])hysical ego is for all of us object not

subject (this is indisputably true) is
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itself a sufficient proof that we, in our

deepest {'round, are far more than it.^

Again in Mathew Arnold’s famous

insistence on the ]nirsuit of Culture as

an approach to perfection, docs it not

seem that we have a cooling down of

the spiritual ardour of India, by way
of the followers of Plato who helped

to shape Christian theology, such

ardour as in the offers in saeriliec

all the rich qualities of the soul !'

The salient characteristics of that

literature do not include what may with

any truth he claimed as the fruit of

Tndian thought. The great names in

English literature so frequently illustrate

manifestations of the very things against

which Vedantie thought in its particular

phases is arrayed. And at lirst sight it is

not clear that the more precise presenta-

tions that thought of its logical triumphs,

are likely to be reflected in English in

any form but those of philoso])hical

fliscpiisilion. That is why our interest

is aroused when we hear the story of

evolution enclosed both in a line of

Blake :

To itchU* a little flower is the labour of

ages,—

and in a verse of Rabindranath :

Thy eentiiries follow eaeli other perfeeling

a small wild flower.

Then there is the (|uestioii of external

influences. These influences in litera-

ture are often so subtle in operation

that the tracing of them is as difficult

as that of folk-lore. We are all of us

much more than individuals, and our

sincercst moments are revelations of

ancestry. In our weaker moments wc
are liable to give way to the conclusions

or the j)hrasing encountered in our

reading.

For me this whole problem centres

in one of the greater poems of English

‘ See csperially the Bhagavad Oita Disc.
13 ami IS.

literature, a lyric utterance of a shy
girl written in a lonely moorland region

nearly a century ago, as remote as

possible, one would think, from Oriental

influences. And yet these last lines of

Emily Bronte have long been for me
the quintessence of what I take Vedanta
to mean,—all that is noblest in Tndian

thought and aspiration.

No (‘owurd soul is mine,

No tri*mhler in the W'orld's storm-troubled

sphere

:

I see Heaven’s glories shine,

And faith shines equal, arming me from
fear.

O Hod within my bri‘ast.

Almighty, ever-present deity!

Life, that in me has rest.

As I, undying life -have pow'or in Thee!

Vain are the thousand ereeds

That move man’s hearts: unalterably vain:

Worthless as withered weeds,

Or idlest forth amid the boundless main,

To waken doubt in one

Holding so fast by Thine iulinity
;

So surely anehored on

The steadfast roek of immortality.

With wide-embraeing love

Thy spirit animates eternal years.

Pervades and broods above,

Changes, sustains, dissolves, creates, and

rears.

Though earth and man were gone.

And suns and universes eeasc to be,

And Thou w'crt left alone,

Kvery existenee would exist in Thee.

There is not room for Death,

Nor atom that his might eould render void :

Thou—Thou art lieing and Breath,

And what Thou art may never be destroyed.

Is there any more arresting verse

in any literature than that fifth one,

enshrining as it does in four brief line's

a conception of the Lord of the Uni-

verse no laborious volumes have made

so convincing?

The ardour and intensity of the poem

are testimony to the sincerity with
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which it was conceived. The presenta-

tion was original, and being what it was,

the poem was long neglected, as so many
others in English literature which be-

trayed cosmic or mystic significance.

Yet we should not hastily conclude

that this poem which coincides with so

much in Indian religious thought docs

not owe anything to Vedanta. The

writings of Emerson in America and

.Tames Martineau in England were

recent ])ublications when the poem was

written, and there had never been any

English prose more luibly in harmony

with the Indian religious ideals

and cosmic intuitions than that of

Martineau. Here arc some of his

sayings.

There conics a time to us all when I In?

sense of responsihility starts up anil

rebukes our anxiety for ease ; tells us that

we arc livinij, fast and once for all, a life

that enlarges to the scale of eternity, and

is eiuhosoined everywhere in (iod.

We acknowledf'e space and silence to be

His attributes ; and when the evening dew

has laid the noonday dust of care, and the

vision strained by niicroseopic anxieties

taken the wide sweep of meditation, and

earth sleeps as a desert beneath the starry

Infinite, the unspeakable Presence wraps us

close a^ain, and startles us in the wdld

nil'ht-wind, and ^a/es straif^ht into our eyes

from those ancient lights of heaven.

To make reason our book-keeper, and

turn thought into an implement of trade,

—

this is not life. In all this but a poor frac-

tion of the consciousness of humanity is

awakened : and the sanctities still slumber

which make it most worth w'hile to be.

Speaking of meditation, in contrast to

study, reasoning, deliberation and self-

scrutiny, he says :

Us view is nut personal and particular,

but universal and immense,—the sweep of

the noeturnal telescope over the infinitely

-Treat, not the insight of the solar micros-

•ope into the infinitely small. It brings, not

'u intense self-ennsciousness and spiritual

Kotism, but almost a renuneiation of

ndividuality, a mingling with the universe,

' lapse of our little drop of exisleiiee into

be l)oundle.ss ocean of being. It does not

find for us our place in the known world,

but leaves it for us in the unknown. It puts

nothing clearly l)efore our feel, hut a vault

of awful beauty above our heads. It gives

us no matter for erilieism and doubt, but

everything for wonder and for love

Silence is in truth the attribute of Cod ;

and those who seek Him from that side

invariably learn that niedilatioii is not the

dream but the reality of life ; not its illusion

but its Inilh
; not its weakness but its

strength. . . .

All great things are born of silence. . . .

Nowhere can you find any beautiful work,
any noble design, any durable endeavour,
that was not matured iiL long and patient

silence.

(iod has so framed our memory that it is

the infirmities of noble souls which chiefly

fall into the shadows of the past ; while
whalever is fair and excellent in their lives

comes forlh from the gloom in ideal heauly,
and leads us on through the wilds and
mazes of our mortal way
Our very progress, which is our peculiar

glory, consists in at once losing and learn-

ing Ihe past ; in gaining fresh stations from
wliieli to take a wider retrospect and become
more deeply aware of the treasures we have
used.

If we eannol find (iod in oiir house and
mind, upon the roadside or the margin of
the sea

; in the I)ursling seed or opening
flow’d’ ; in the day-duty and Ihe night
musing

; in the genial laugh and the secret

grief ; in the procession of life, ever enter-

ing afresh, and solemnly passing by and
dropping off,— I ilo not think we should dis-

cern him any more on the grass of Eden,
or beneath the moonlight of Gelhsemane.
Tomorrow morning, if yon c-hoose to lake

up a spirit of such power, you may rise like

a soul without a past.

Here by the middle of the iiiiieteeiitb

century we have, in verse and ])rose,

a kind of eonviclion of the whole beinj;

which is too rarefied a state for the

average man to be even interested in.

Siieh utterances jjlaee their writers in

the category of those who have been

described as ‘the much smaller number

of great men who have attained

to unmistakable vision of life as a

whole Their activity is deter-

mined by their love and wisdom, and
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not by rules. In the world, but not of

it, they are the flower of humanity.*

The music* of Vc'clanta, tuned as it is

to the eosniie process, is a very hi/;h

strain incfeecf. The abstract thou/;ht

with which this unicjue music; is found

in such exalting fusion, may with

justice claim to be the most comprehen-

sive scheme of the higher lo^ic the

world has known. It is alien to the

English mind, which, indeed, has reach-

ed the heights in whose atniosi)here no

ordinary intelligence can function, both

by intuition and by the elaborate evolu-

tion of the |)roeesses id experiment.

Hut there has always been a shyness of

mystic thought in England. It is now,

of course, a matter of full consciousness

of exposition, and even of attempted

analysis.

But the English way is to descend

as lapidly as possible from such alti-

tudes, whether of individual or grouj)

attainment. A Traherne is sim])ly

allowed to fall into oblivion ; a Blake

is labelled as mad ; a Wordsworth for

nine-tenths of his ])oetic career lumbers

along like a patient camel. And at

most times men who have been subject

to such illumination have been left

alone unless, as .Jakob Boehme, they

have associated themselves with a great

religion, or as George Bussell, with a

material movement.

In the whole pilgrimage of English

poetry, in which T would include prose

of transcendental equality, the souls

which have attained to moments of

mystic vision are indeed few and far

between. But their work is remem-

bered and treasured by those down the

centuries for whom they wrote, and

such utterances as the following, in

tunc with the unfathomable yearning of

the soul wherever and in whatever

conditions it is finding ex])ression, stand

'A. K. (’oomaraswamy, Thv Ihinvc of

Siva 10.

as witness to the hierarchy of our

])octry, its power of revealing a lasting

radiance through words, and its alliance,

(in order and beauty) with the ascension

which we feel to be the secret of the

rhythm of Nature, of all Creation.

As man is of the worlil, the heart of man
Is an epitome of (Jod’s great hook

Of erealiires, and man need no further look.

.Toun Donnk

Thou art in all things one, in eneh thing

many :

For Thou art infinite in one and all.

CiKOUOE IIekhkkt

You iu‘ver enjoy the world aright, till the

sea itself lloweth in your veins, till you

are elothed with the heavens, and

erowned with the stars.

Thomas Tkaiikknk

The wild deer, wandering here and there,

Keeps the Human soul from fear.

Wjijjam Hl\kk

Dread powers, that work in mystery, spin

Kntaiiglings of the brain.

W IU A AM WoK I )SWOKTI

I

And what if all of animated Nature

He hut organic harps diversely framed,

That t rein hie into thought, as o’er them

sweeps

Plastic and vast, one intelleetual breeze,

At onee the soul of each, and Cod of all.

S. T. CoiiKKIDOK

The One remains, the many change and

pass
;

Heaven’s light for ever shines ;
Earth's

shadows fly ;

Life, like a dome of many-eoloured glass,

Stains the white radiance of Eternity.

P. H. SllEM.EY

He li.\ed thee ’mid this dance

Of plastic eireiimstaiiee,

This Present, thou, forsooth, would fain

arrest

:

Machinery just meant
To give thy soul its bent,

Try thee and turn thee forth, siiflieiently

impressed.

Kohkkt Hkownino

The Originatress eomes,

The nest of languages, the bequeather ot

poems, the race of old.

Florid with blood, pen.sivc, rapt witl

miisings, hot with pus.sion.
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Sultry wilh perfumt*, with ample' and flowing

garments,

With sunburnt visage, wilh intense soul

and glittering eyes

The raee of Hrahma eomes!

Walt Whitman

It seems to me that no hour of the day
passes that I he whole world does not
show itself to me.

William Morrik.

Brahma, all alone in gladness, dreams the

jf)ys that throng in spare,

ShepluTcls all the whirling splendours

onward to their resting ])laee,

Where in worlds of lovely silenee fade in

one the starry raee.

A. K.

Images well up before the mind's eye from
a d(‘eper souree than eonseioiis t»r sub-

eonseioiis memory.

W. B. Ykats

W’hat is spriken of is not a spirit beyond
all spirits, but one whieh is in all spirits,

whieh is in us and whieh we are.

Phok. .1 . A. Smith (Oxford)

It cannot be denied that every one

of the foref'oiiif' passa^'cs is likely to

apfieal to a eultivated Indian as sonie-

thing congenial, and to draw from him

paralhds in his own literalure. For

him they would all have one origin, in

the great body of tloetrinc, of illumina-

tion, he calls Vedanta. Rut for an

Englishman I hey would have another

parentage, deriving from Rlalo and

Plot inns. And if he went further he

would have to admit the Ionian ancestry

of the phih)SO])hers of early Greece, and

so a ])robabl(‘ connection with Rabylon

and India and the extreme probability

that Plotinus, lecturing at Alexandria,

was still more directly in touch with

Indian thought. At a very early date

we have Anaxagoras saying : ‘There is

a ])ortion of everytiling in everything.’

And each one of these passages is

as a portal into a separate world, which

if wc visit we must linger in, however

brief the time may seem, for one

moment, intense beyond all time.

‘288

Each of these names is a symbol of

power to create groupings of words

whose dynamic character, dcrivctl from

the mysterious spirit of the universe,

dis])els the multitudes of [>opular books

of any pc‘riod as foam of the sea before

the storm winds.

Each is as I he seed of a tree in a

forest of trees so varied in their form,

their loveliness, their suggestion of

mysteriiius ]iower, that the forest itsedf

becomes, in the words of the Maha-

bharata, a meeting-place of the Gods.

How the«e s|)eak of the forest, the

bright comp'any of spirits in human
form gathered from the centuries into

an hour of memory ! Each name, and

all it betokens, gives out such radiance

that in it we wonder that we ever could

ndiirn to th(‘ darkness of triviality.

View’i'd as a procession through the

ages, we are aware of a culmination in

our own time, and that culmination is

marked by a conscious approach to

Indian ideals and even Indian imagery.

The passage fiom Whitman which 1

have; given above has a purpose here

in that it shows the WVst contemplating

sons of the East.

From Wdiitman, rather than from his

countryman Emerson, has come a

sense of human kinship with what some

are pleased to call subhuman powers,

a sense of the universal dwelling within

the soul. It had been expressed by

.lames Martineau in terms of inspired

theology; by Emily Rronte in lim‘s of

divine inspiration.

W’hitman was to associate it with

the daily doings, the most deiinitely

material adjuncts of life. Even as

Shakespeare so miraculously turned the

body of a drowned man into a perfect

carol, so Whitman, over and over

again linds the source of rapture in the

life around him. Watching what he
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calls a common marvel, a thrush feed-

ing its young, he says :

If worms, Kiiaits, l<iuthsf>me ^ruhs, may to

sweet spiritual songs be turned,

If vermin so transposed, so used and blessed

may be,

Then may 1 trust in you, your fortune,

days, my country.

And nil his best work is testimony

to the world and all we sec of it, as

something so different when looked

upon with insight.

I will show lhat whatever happens to any
body it may be turned to beautiful

results.

And lhat all tlie things of the uiiiv(‘rsc are

miracles, each as profound as any. . . .

A leaf of grass is no less than the journey-

work of the stars.

irf)W elose this is to the conclusions

of modern science, which has declared

that a tree contains more mystery of

creative power than the Sun, from
which all its mechanical energy is

derived !

Whitman’s Ijcavca of (irass is a book
within easy reach. There are others

not so well known, y(!t equally deserv-

ing from the point of view of the sub-

ject of this paper. In the Scotch writer

William Shar]), who used the ])scudoiiym

Fiona Maeleod, the Englishman Richard

Jefferies, and the Irishman George
Russell, whom we know as A.E., we
have men who all found in their situa-

tion and circumstances an urge to

express conviction and emotions which
were beyond time, and which bring

India and those far Western peoples

into a spiritual unity never attained

bcfoie. It is, maybe, a cyclic return

to a fullness of Aryan faith which the

rivalries and ])reoccupation of the past

two millennia have shattered in disaster

after disaster.

Here I can only idicate by quota-

tion the s])irit of those three writers.

It would not be difficult to parallel

almost everyone of them, as tho.se

already given, by passages from Indian

writers.

Ill these quotations, again, are to be

found the supreme intuitions to which

you give the name Vedanta, for which

we are without any name but the

ambiguous viysticism,—though I do not

mean by this that mysticism is synony-

mous with Vedanta.

Richard Jefferies, Fiona Maeleod and

A.E. were all sharers in the troubles of

Western civilization, which have accu-

mulatcMl during the last three score and

ten years—and all found solace and

.stimulus in a sense of oneness with

Nature. This experience, which is a

sign of a higher spirit in the truest

sense, naturally forms a basis for the

transfiguration of everyday facts in

poetic or prophetic ways of much

variety,—ways of sympathy, of aspira-

tion. of transcendent vision and illumi-

nation.

Here are some thoughts and visions

of Fiona Maeleod.

She leans over cradles, and when babies

smile they have seen her face.

Ohl magical writers speak of the elemental

ailinily which is the veiled door in each

of us. Find that door, and you will be

<111 the secret road to the soul.

The same instinct that impels the soul into

the incalculable void, moves the leaf

with the imperious desire of the grey

wind.

There are .stars in my inner life that guide

my stumbling feet.

The Winged Destiny, which leans from

Eternity into Time, and whi.spers to

the soul through syinlxd and intuition

the inconceivable mystery of the divine

silence.

Ana, that most ancient goddess, the Mother,

after .she had fashioned all the gods, and
had made man out of rock and land

and water and the breathing of her

breath, made woman out of the body
of a wave of the sea and out of foam
of apple-blossom and out of the wander-
ing wind.

When from too great weakness she could

no more go out upon the heather, or
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staiul by the brown rushing burn with

its fern-shadowetl pools, or could no

more gather flowers, or watch the stars

gather in still companies out of dove-

grey silences, Ian saw that the beauty

of these things, so near and familiar,

so remote and beyond all words, had

passed into her. There was not any-

thing lost to her of the falling dew', of

the loosened fragrances, of the fli<‘ker-

iiig of leaf and fern, of the little radiant

life of flowers, of the still stars ; these

passed into her, and were a bloom upon
her face, and a mystery in her eyes, and

a light upon that which was comrade
lo these momentary breaths, and to

that other Breath, wherein these were

neither less nor greater than the shin-

ing coTislellations, and the ancient time-

forgetting stars.

Richard defforios was an adherent of

that religiniis faith which is held by
countless amoiiii mankind without any

formulation or ritual other than those

which arc intuitively expressed,- a

faith which, after long centuries of

divergcTiec, at hist niernos with the

Eastern eonce])tion of the Dance of

Life, or, as voiced by Spinoza : Moy
is man’s passage lo a liigher jjerfcetion.’

It is the explicit faith of Whitman, and

of Browning :

Oh the wild joys of living

How good is man’s life, the mere living:

how lit l<» employ

All the hear! and soul and the senses for

ever in joy.

Of James Stephens :

Goodness and kindness are, perhaps, beyond

wisdom. Is it not possible that the ulti-

mate end is gaiety and music and a

dance of joy ?

And it is in the heart f)f Jefferies

himself

:

How willingly 1 would strew the paths of

all with flowers ;
how beautiful and

delightful to make all the world joyous.

The song should never be silent, the

dance never still, the laugh should sound

like water which runs for ever.

It is the greater faith—beyond all

dogma—of all those who live and strive

for the increase of joy and vitality as

their thank-offering to th(‘ Eternal

Spirit.

Here are a few of the thoughts of

Richard Jefferies, in language which

is at times poetry of exquisite cadence.

The rich hliic of Ihc iinatlainahlc flower of

Ihc sky drew my soul towards it, and

there it rested, for pure eoloiir is rest

of heart.

The soul throbs like the sea for la;'};er

life. No thought wliieh I ever had has

satisfied rny soul.

When the tTcsccnt of the new moon shone,

all the old thoughts were renewed.

Frtmi the tiny rnottleil egg eome the wings

that hy and hy shall pass Ihc immense
sea.

Earth liolils secrets enough lo give our race

the life of the fahicd Immortals.

Cfuild wc employ the ocean ns a lens, and
force truth from the sky, even then I

think there would he nuieli more beyond.

The heaiitifiil swallows, la* tender to them,

for they symbol all that is best in nature

and all that is best in our hearts.

The first chapter nl The Story of My
Henri consists of a long prayer to be

absorbed in the cosmos, for a soul far

beyond e('nccf)tiori of the past, the

present and the fulness of life. Tt is

surely uinquc in lileralure, though it

has affinities in many languages, from

the lihnriri linri to Sri Aurobindo,

from Si. Francis of Assisi to Maxim
Gorki and Knnt Hamsun. From far

south to extreme north the song of

praise has been set going, and there is

nothing man can do in these days of

the darkness of the soul that can stifle

it for long, for in all things of which

we can think there ebbs and flows the

surge of the mystic force we call life;

even ill silence and death, which are

only such in relation to our slates of

thought or feeling at certain times.

All sound, all colour, all that can be

apprehended hy the senses, is the

expression of this primal and eternal

energy. With one being it finds ntter

ance in the desire for possession ;
with
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atiDlhcT in reiiuiiciation and the conse-

quent liberation of spirit. All the

manifold processes of existence, instinc-

tive or volitional, from the formation of

mountains to the prayer of a nun, are

necessary parts in this everlasting

harmony, and lhat is why we do wroiif;

when W(* try to ctJidine a human soul

to any creed that can be eomfiosed in

words.

The deeply reli^'ious writing in j)rose

and verse of A. K. comes like a benison

to all his forbears to whom 1 have made

reference. And what he has written

carries tones of conviction just because

it is not the utterance of a rceluse but

f»f one who has all his life toiled ajjainst

the discouragement and the difficulties

of his fellows. Jle of all T have men-

ti(>ned owes much to India, and nobly

has he made known and sanetilierl her

}»ifts. In his heart have mer»'ed two

of the world’s most radiant mythologies,

fused in traditional forms of Knglish

verse, and in a prose which in Thr

Jutt rpretrrs contains passages of tense

enUftion which demand more than silent

reading,—rather solemn intonation in

the dome of an ancient cathedral, lie

had powers of vision into the past and

the future alike, as w'ell as into the

dep'ths of the Now, and he has a heart

whose ix'ating rings in sympathy with

all the needs and joys and aspirations

of humanity, llis every utterance ])ro-

elaims his reali/iation of what he has

himself called :

The Divine Mind vvlaisc sijfnatiiri* is up<in

IIS in cverylliiiiff, and whnsc whole

majesty is presemt in Ihe least ihinj? in

nature.

Here is my choice of his sayings which

are pertinent to our present considera-

tions.

There is not a pin-point in visible spare

whieh does not eonlain a mieroeosm of

heaven and earth.

As I walked in the eveninj; dow'ii the lanes

.seented by the honeysiiekle, I felt that

beings were looking in upon me out of

the true home of man.

I am the heartbreak over fallen things,

The sudden gentleness that stays the blow,

And 1 am in the kiss that foemeri give

Pausing in battle, and in the Lears that fail

Over the vanquished foe.

I urn eonvineed that all poetry is, as

Kmerson said, first written in the

heavens, that is, it is eoneeived by a

self deeper than appears in normal life,

and when it speaks to us or tells us its

aiieieiit story we lasle of eternity and

drink I he Sorna jiiiee, the elixir of im-

mortality.

The Master of Life is in all, and I am as

exeited with wonder at Ihe erealive

genius shown in the wildest dream as in

the must exalled vision.

1 believe that for myself and for all of us

there has been an eternity of being, anil

that many spheres are o|)en to us.

Those who are lost and fallen here, tonight

in sleep sliall pass the gate,

Put on the purples of the king, and know
thi'in masters of their fate.

I think that meditalioii is beginning anew,

and Ihe powers whieh were present to

the anet'slois are establisliing again

their dominion over I hi* spirit.

Where the cool grass my aehing head

embowers

(iod sings the lovely earo! of Ihe llowers.

Conseioiisness prolongs itself in meditation

ami ecstasy into a vaster being, and we
do not know whellier there is any end

to our being.

Age on age is heaped about us as we hear

:

Cyeles hurry to and fro willi giant tread

From the deep unto Ihe deep; hut do not

fear,

Ff»r the soul iinhearing them is dead.

Tliere are legions of allies for us in air, in

earth, in sea, ready to do oiir bidding

when we come to our full stature and

ran eommand them with wisdom and

powi*r.

O Master of the Heaiitiful

Creating us from hour to hour,

(Jive me this vision to the full

To see in lightest things thy power,

This vision given, no heaven afar,

No throne, and yet I will rejoiee,

Knowing beneath my feet a star,

Thy word in every wandering voice.
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Recent events have shown us that

wc are a^ain submerged, and with us

the whole world of men,— not in the

great waves of thought whose symbols

are such names as RIato, Sankara-

charya, Immanuel Kant,-—but in an

ocean of bitter trial, an inundation of

evil from which, in order to live, wc
have to struggle to emerge. 'Po this

far end it is equally the duty of those

who uphold and glorify Vedanta, or

any other intcrpretatioji of life and its

ideals, to be*, ever striving to break

through any bonds which could make
their world of thought a closed system.

What are those bonds?

Surely all that is not poetry, that

true poetry which A.E. tells us is only

written on the moment of Transfigura-

tion ; all that endless weaving of exposi-

tion and discussion which often makes

our reviews such dull reading ; all

escape into abstraction, all refusal of

simple achievement, of vividness, of

the smile of life.

All evil ap])eurs to be bound up with

its own cure. In an age when interest

in mechanism has develo])cd to such

an extent that as Count Keyserling

says, a grandson of eight knows far

more of the striielure and >vorking of

a motor car than his grandfather,—it

is just the leaders of science who are

discovering by their own patient

methods things that have long been

intuitions of poets and mystics. Wc
arc told that Balfour Stewart ‘supposed

of the a'ther that there was a continual

transference of energy to it from the

visible universe, and that this stored-

up energy might form the basis of an

immortal memory for man and nature.*

It is on these Himalayan heights that

the leaders of Western scientific thought

meet with the minds that represent

Vedanta, and the direction in which

they are moving may be indicated by

the words of one who has endeavoured

24

to find expression for the approaeh to

the Ineffable. ‘

‘If, as philosophers alFirm, the visible

world exists only in and for conscious-

ness— if it is but the ])erception of a

pereeiver—then for each conscious

person there exists a different world.

It follows logically that these count-

less personal consciousnesses in which
the three-dimensional ])crce])tion of the

world inheres, may be thought of as

so many 8-spaccs going to form a higher

or four-dimensional unity -the con-

sciousness of humanity as whole.

Now suppose a man to dwell cons-

tantly in the thought of this humanity,

to identify all his interests with its

large interests, is it not thinkable that

he might transcend the personal limita-

tion, and merge himself into the larger

consciousness of which he has all the

while been a part?’

And there arc pregnant \r«>rds of

]*rof. Eddington as to this forward

movemcfit of human, intuition, both as

to the nature of our a])perception, and

the process in which we are all, man,

earth, and universe, s() mysteriously

involved.

‘Wc cannot say that the rainbow,

as part of the world, was meant to

convey the vivid affects of colour; but

we can perhaj)s say that tlie human

mind as part of the world was meant

to perceive it that way

If the scheme of philosoj)hy which

we now rear on the scientific advances

of Einstein, Bohr, Kutherhird, and

others is doomed to fall in the next

thirty years, it is not to be laid to their

charge that wt have gone astray. Like

the systems of Euclid, of Ptolemy,

of Newton, which served their turn,

* Claud Bragdon in The Fourth Dimen-

nion.
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so the systems of Einstein and Heisen-

liorg may /'ive way to some fuller reali-

zation of the world.’’

’ The Nature of the Physical World,
p. H*2[} and p. 853.

May we say that it is the constant

endeavour towards this higher realiza-

tion, rather than any formulation of

past endeavour, which constitutes the

real worth and meaning of Vedanta ?

THE ORIENTAL POINT OF VIEW—AN
APPROACH

By Dr. Sudhindra Bose

|The diffemu'c in oiitlonk bolween the Kast and the West is as between poles.

While llie Kast is after universal love, Ahimsa, the West is after power and self-

afTf^randisement. Dr. Siidhindra Hose of the Stale University of Iowa, U.S.A., points

out Ibis dilTerenee and deals briefly Ihe essence of Ihe teaebiiiijs of the Oriental master

thinkers like Hiiddha, Lao-tze and Confucius. |

1

Voltaire draws an interesting picture

of two great but self-satislied civiliza-

tions in “A Conversation with a

Chinese.” ft is related that early in

the ISth eentury there was a Chinese in

Holland who was both a learned man
and a merchant. This Chinese, who

sjioke a little Duteh, ha])pened to be in

a bookseller’s shop. He asked for a

bo<ik and was offered Bossuet’s Uaiver-

sal Ilistor
If,

At the title Vnh'rrsal Ilistorif, eried

Ihe Oriental : “How pleased am I to

have met this book. T shall now see

what is said of our great empire, of a

nation that has subsisted for upwards

of ,50 thousand years. 1 shall see what

these Europeans think of our religion,

and of the pure and simple worship we
pay to the Supreme Being. What a

pleasure will it be for me to find how
they speak of our arts, many of which
are of a more ancient date with us than

the eras of all the kingdoms of Europe.”

“Lord bless you,” said the book-

seller, “there is hardly any mention
made of that nation in this woxk^ The

only nation considered is that marvel-

lous people, the .Tews.”

“The .Jews!” said the Chinese;

“those people then must eertainly be

masters of three parts of the globe at

least. But does not this book take

notice of some other nations.?”

“Yes, the Greeks.”

“Greeks ! Greeks 1 Who are those

Greeks .?”

“Why,” replied the bookseller, “they

were masters of a little province, about

tAvo-hundredth part as large as China,

but whose fame spread over the whole

world.”

“Indeed !” said the Chinese, “I

declare I never heard the least mention

of these people. 1'cll me what other

unknown things does this IJuhH'rsal

llistortf treat of?”

“It treats of the Roman republic, of

.Julius Caesar. .

“Yes, yes; T think I have heard of

.Julius Caesar. I remember him now.

Was he not a Turk?”

It has now been two hundred years

since Voltaire’s Chinese merchant asked

for a book in the Holland book-shop,

and during that two hundred years con-
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siderable progress has been made in un-

folding Oriental history and life to the

West. Still, much remains to be done.

Still, there is a considerable room for

misunderstanding.

Whoever has studied the history of

Oriental culture attentively must have

noticed that the greatest heroes of the

Oriental nations were the scholars and

the i)rophets. They have, however, been

in the main ignored or belittled by

Eiiroi)ean scholars. Tins may be due

to the fact that the greatest hero of the

European countries was the warrior,

who is still regarded as the highest type

of man.

Western historians have conferred

the title of Grrnf iipr)n Alexander,

C.Tsar, Constantine, Louis XIV <if

F'rance, Peter of Unssia, and Napoleon

lion aparte- -men who appear to an

Oriental as first-class eut-throats,

ruflians and glorified gangsters. The

efforts f)f some sentimental historians

to put halos around the heads of these

madmen are amusing. Alexander, the

Macedonian wild man thirsting for

blood and debaucheries ; Ca*sar, the

super-egoist who tried to become a god

;

Constantine, the emperor who murder-

ed his son, nephew and boiled his wife

to death and became a Christian

;

Louis XIV, the expert bully; Peter,

the blustering tyrant of Russia

;

Napoleon, the scourge of humanity -

these pitiable madmen would never be

dubbed in the Orient as “Great”. In

the Eastern perspective, the virtuosity

in the art of murder is no title to

greatness. Westerners still live in an

age in whieh the voice of the cannon

is worshijiped as the voice of God.

They still go across half the continent

to cut the throats of their fellow-men,

as one put it, at the sound “of two

sticks on an ass’s skin”. When the

world becomes really civilized, it will

perhaps learn to commit all blood-

thirsty people to an asylum for the

violently insane. For that is where

they naturally belong.

U

Let me invite you to consider with

me this one (|uestion : Ts there an

Oriental point of view iji the most

fundamental aspects of life? 1 say

—

at once—that there is, especially in the

broader phases of philosophy and

religion.

At the very outset an Oriental is

struck by the astonishing fact that

most of the ancient nations of the world

have died and passed away. ligypt.

Assyria, Babylon, Greece and Rome,

whose soldiers struck terror into the

hearts of the world, have disappeared

aiul are almost forgotten. Their magic

skin of military victory has shrunk and

they have vanished. There are, how-

ever, three ancient nations whieh have

managed not only to survive, but to

exert u powerful influence on human

civilization all through the ages, down

to the present lime. These three nations

arc the Chinese, the Hindus and the

Hebrews.

T have not included in the list the

modern Italians and the modern Greeks

for obvious reasons. They are not an

old people inheriting an old culture,

let us say, like the Chinese. They are,

in a sense, a new people trying to build

a new culture. They do not represent

a continuity of ancient civilization from

the remote past up to the present, as

do the Hebrews, the Hindus, and the

Chinese.

When one examuies the various

reasons for the survival of these three

nations, one comes upon a very startl-

ing tact. He linds that these three

peoples were the lirst among the an-

cients to recognize a new type of hero-

ivamcly, the prophet or secr-hero, as
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opposed to the warrior-hero that all

other nations venerated and wor-

shipped.

In the early staj'es of their history,

to be sure, one discovers some lighting

])roj)ensities among these three races.

The world’s food supply in those days

was scarce, and everybody had to

struggle to get his share of the food.

Dr. Henry Thomas in his most illumi-

nating volume, Thr Stonj of the Hinnnn

Ract', pf)iiits out that before long these

three races began to produce and honour

a group of men who dreamed and talk-

ed about wisdom and peace, when all

the others were still intent upon their

plunders and conquests. Confucius

and Lao-tze in China, Buddha in India,

and Isaih among the Hebrews blazed a

new trail. These arc the men who put

a new desire into the hearts of their

nations- a desire to live and let live,

a desire to dream dreams and see

visions.

And these nations which produced

the jirophets of peace and seers of

wisdom are, significantly enough, prac-

tically the only nations which have

survived and retained their spiritual

vigour down to our own day. The

warrior nations having wasted their

fury and their strength, they fell and

they died. The Hindus, the Chinese

and the Jews saved their strength and

lived. Even now, in spite of the buffet-

ings of an unkind fate, these three

nations are still able to give to the world

such men as Sun-Yat-Sen, Bergson and

Einstein, («andhi and Tagore.

There arc some who say that the

modern .fews are neither a race nor a

nation. It is also asserted that they

are at present more Occidental than

Oriental. That is, indeed, a controver-

sial subject into which I cannot enter

here. Let me, therefore, confine my
attention to India and China.

Ill

The Hindus of India belong to the

white or Caucasian race which lived in

the tableland of Central Asia. They
came to India twenty centuries before

Christ. Their new country was warm
and its soil was fertile. Here they

evolved a unique civilization : it aimed

not only at economic provision, but it

concerned itself with literature and art,

religion and ])liilosophy. Of the six

great epic poems of the world, India

produced two : Uamayana and Maha-

bharata. India gave to mankind its

Shakespeare of the Orient Kalidas,

author of the “Lost Ring” and other

dramas. India gave to the world two

out of six of its greatest historic

religions : Hinduism and Buddhism.

Hinduism is a very ancient religion :

it is as old as the Hindu race, which

goes back to the nebulous dawn of

history. Scholars naturally have failed

to assign any exact date to its begin-

ning. The Vedas arc the ])rincipal

source of this religion. The Vedas

declare : “That which exists is one

;

sages call it by various names.” The

whole universe is the projection of

Brahman. He is the material and effi-

cient cause of the universe.

The basic ideas of Hinduism, says an

eminent Indian scholar, are two

:

“First, the inner divinity of man.

Man is potentially divine and possesses

infinite goodness and power. Second,

life’s ultimate value is spiritual, and all

human concerns, to be truly fruitful,

must be controlled and guided in refer-

ence to this ultimate ideal.”

It was into such an environment that

Buddha was born, about (iOO years

before Jesus. His problem was to find

a way out of the misery of life and the

indignity of death. Let us briefly

examine his philosophy and his doctrine

of good life here on earth.
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We arc all of us, Buddha said, a

family of brothers in a world of sorrow

—and this relationship includes not only

every member of the human race, but

all creatures that breathe and suffer and

die. Every living thing was to him
“a poem of pity”.

He gave his people ten eomniand-

mciits; and the first and most import-

ant of these was : “Thou shalt not

destroy life in any form”. Since we
have no power to create, wc have no

right to destroy. It is what we call

in Sanskrit Ahimsa, non-violence, pity,

love. This was the corner-stone of all

his teaching.

The otlier cardinal j)rinciples of his

ethical system were moderation, truth,

and purity. By his own action he

showed the wisdom of moderation.

Born a prijice he was brought up in

the la]) of luxury. This he discarded

to j)ractise a life of severe austerity and

mortiiication. This, too, he renounced

to choose a middle path. He found

hap])ifiess in the doctrine of “nothing

too much”.

He taught self-control as against sclf-

indulgcnce. He was equally opjiosed to

the intoxication of lust, the intoxica-

tion of power, and the intoxication of

con(]ucst. All three alike lead to mad-

ness in the end. It is the sign of a

diseased soul to be over-ambitious, to

crave for mastery over the weak and

for victory in war. For victory is the

father of death.

How, then, are wc to overcome this

thirst for conquest in the human heart?

By the paradox of love, said Buddha.

By forgiving the conqueror. By treat-

ing him as a sick child. By repaying

hatred with kindliness. For it is only

this way that you can get a world of

quarrelsome children to grow u]) into

civilized and peaceful men and women.

He taught his people the heroism of

suffering without inflicting pain, and

the courage of dying without killing.

Above all, he taught them tolerance.

The Buddhist is one of the most toler-

ant persons on earth. Unlike the

Mohammedan—and may I add the

Christian—the Buddhist has never shed

a drop of blood in a holy crusade and

he has never persecuted a single inlidel

for the sake of Buddha.

Buddha gave up a throne to live

among the disinherited. The very last

act of his life was to bless a beggar

who came to him for wr»rds of comfort.

Buddha had reached the age of eighty.

Illness had overtaken him. As his life

was ebbing away, he called to his side

the outcast who had come to beg for

the alms of a few gentle words. The

hand of the dying Prince sought the

hand of the beggar, and the last word

he spoke was a word of pity for a

brother in sorrow.

IV

Let us now turn to China, also a

cradle of an ancient civilization. For

three thousand years the Chinese have

worshipped the scholar as a hero. The

Chinese have scarcely any respect for

those nations which still regard their

soldiers, their bankers and their prize-

fighters as their finest citizens.

The Chinese arc very proud of their

history. According to their legends,

their civilization is twenty thousand

years old. The soldiers, until recently,

w'cre at the bottom of the social scale

—

along with the biitehers and the busi-

nessmen—and the scholars were at the

toj). The kings of the country were

praised not for gaining victories, but

for maintaining j)eace. Their subjects

disliked lighting, and they had a jiro-

found res])ect for the dignity of human

life.

Here are some of the contributions

of China to the world. The Chinese

were the iirst people to cultivate the
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silk-worm and manufacture silk. They
developed the architecture of the pagoda

that resembled a series of tent-roofs

placed one above the other. They
studied medicine, they wrote poetry,

and they became acquainted with the

movement of the stars. They organiz-

ed, for the education and the govern-

ment of the masses, an aristocracy of

noblemen, or mandarins. This was an

aristocracy of learning, and not of birth.

Anybody, even the son of a street

sweeper, could become a mandarin if

he acquired the necessary education.

On the other hand, the son of a

mandarin might become a street

sweeper if he had no inclination for

learning.

The mandarins were not an idle class.

They entered the civil service and

helped the kings to govern the country.

Most of the Chinese provinces therefore

enjoyed an intelligent form of monarchy

without too much repression. Tt was

the rule of the philosopher-statesmen.

China gave to the world two great

men ; Luo-tze and Confucius. Lao-tze

was born about (iOO B.C., just fifty years

before Confucius. It is interesting to

note; that Lao-tze, Buddha and Confu-

cius, who were the “Three Supreme

Teachers” of the Orient, all lived in

the same century.

Lao-tze tried to teach men to love

justice, to be temperate, to be natural,

to abolish capital punishment, and to

make the world a happier place to live

in. Who can deny that those were

beautiful ideals?

Like all wise men, Lao-tze did not

love war. Indeed, he despised war.

“Weapons, even when they are victo-

rious,” he said, “arc not blessed among
tools. He who rejoices at victory,

enjoys the killing of men, and he who
enjoys the killing of men cannot hold

the kingdom.”

Lao-tze was a great teacher, but the

Chinese regard Confucius as the great-

est of all that their country ever pro-

duced. Confucius maintained that if

mankind would only be governed justly,

for a single century, all violence would
disappear from the earth. Accord-

uJfcdy, he laid down a set of principles

for the government of his people and

for their self-discipline. He maintained

that self-control is the root of all things.

To quote :

“The Ancient kings who wished to

make their kingdom perfectly happy,

first put their stales in order. Since

they wished to put their states in

order, they first made their own
families haj)])y and harmonious. Since

they wished their families to be happy

and harmonious, they first controlled

themselves. Since they wished to con-

trol themselves, they first purified their

hearts. Wishing to purify their hearts,

they first tried to think rightly. Wish-

ing to think rightly, they learned all

that they could learn. One learns by

finding out the truth about things.

Having found out the truth, their

learning was complete. When their

learning was complete, they were able

to think rightly. When they could

think rightly, they were able to purify

their hearts. Their hearts being pure,

they could control themselves. When
they could control themselves, they

could make their families happy and

harmonious. Their families being ha])py

and harmonious, they could put their

states in order. Their states being in

order, the whole kingdom was happy

and peaceful.”

Would that our modern rulers pay

attention to this teaching of Confucius

!

Surely one of the great things that

the Western world has to learn from

the Chinese is the fact that all our

happiness and all our trouble come

from within ourselves. The Chinese

keep repeating this point in a thousand
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ways all through their history.

“Archery,” said Confucius, “is like

the life of a good man. When the

archer misses the centre of the target,

he turns around and seeks the cause of

his failure within himself.”

Confucius, unlike Buddha and Lao-

tze, did not believe in the doctrine of

repaying arrogance with humility, and

violence with love. lie saw no reason

for turning the other check. “Treat

your enemy with justice and your

friend with kindness”, was his prudent

advice. “Be fair to your enemy, but

it is brutal to avenge an injury. Be
loyal to yourself and charitable to your

neighbours”—this was really the sum
and substance of Confucius’s teaching.

When his followers asked him to

deline his entire code of ethics in a

single wtird, he reyilicd ; “Is not reci-

procity the word ?” And when they

asked him to explain his meaning, he

said : “Ucciprocity means just this :

what you would not have done to

yourself, do not do to others.”

This Golden Rule of Confucius

became, five hundred years later, the

Golden Rule of Christ. It seems, how-

ever, that in some of the Western

eountries the revised version of the

Golden Rule is : “Do unto others as

they do unto you, only do him first.”

Confucius died in obscure poverty,

an old man of seventy-two. Jlis life

had bt'eii a failure, he thought. Today

the books of Confucius are as popular

in China as the Bible is in the West.

For more than two thousand years his

teaching has been the law of China.

Confucius like Christ—has, alas, be-

come a God ! Both of them tried to

bring into existence a new race of

gentlemen, or, to use the word in its

true sense, a new race of gentle men.

Of the two, you may ask, which has

succeeded the most.^ I cannot tell. I

do not know. But so far as I am aware.

there is not a single hymn in China that

begins with the threatening words :

“Onward Confucian Soldiers !”

V

I have tried here to give briefly the

essence of the teachings of the Oriental

master thinkers. From the classic ag(‘S

of the great Oriental nations there flow

into the lives of the common peojile

certain fertilizing streams and ideals.

These are for India, according to the

author of The Ihril^c of .Ism, the

quest for the Unseen, and the ideal of

Ahimsa or love. China has looked more

to the beauty of human relations and

the embodiment of cosmic harmony in

society. In the golden ages of Korea,

too, something of Hindu mysticism and

of Chinese humanism was blent in a fine

synthesis which ins))ired the .Tapancse

and sent them models of secular as well

as of religious achievement.

Religion is the soul of Asia. By this

I mean that the Oriental society is based

upon the principle of religion and that

religion always includes philosophy.

In Oriental thinking, religion and

philosophy are one. Yet, the leading

countries of Asia—Japan, India, China

and Korea— had ])rinciplcs of good

government and standards of progress.

They have produced works of secular

kind, such as the forts and palaces of

India, the gardens and pavilions of

feudal Japan, the palaces and land-

scapes in China, the medieval palaces

of Korea—perfect in harmony of setting,

color and line. They rank among the

wonders of the architectural world. All

these nations have their great master-

pieces of art, their secular dramas, their

novels, their lyric poetry.

When we seek characteristic notes of

the civilization of each of the great

Oriental nations, we must bear in mind

that it is rather a matter of emphasis
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than of difference. Asia is one, as is

all humanity. The Alps, the Rockies

and the Himalayas divide only to unite.

This is the Oriental point of view, for

as Confucius said : “All Men Within

Four Seas arc My Brothers.”

A SCHOOL OF MANKIND

By Paules Gehkeb

I
Pilules (lehceh is an ediiriiLtir of International fame in Europe and was the director

of Ihe famous school at Odenwald. In this article, which is the text of his speech at

a coiifcreiice in Zurich, lie conceives of a School of Mankind, where all the cultures of

the world would he represented each with its own separate W'orking community of

teachers and students, such communities living side by side and mutually enriching one

another. In this way through proper education he hopes to bring about belter into

national relationship in the world.]

It may seem very out-of-date to

speak of a School of Mankind. It was

the fashion at the end of the IHth

century and the beginnin^^ of the 19th

to talk much of humanity and citizen-

ship of the world, but the Idstory of the

last hundred years seems to prove that

humanitv is as yet an empty, abstract

concept dwelling in the brain of a Kant,

a Herder or a Schiller. Nevertheless,

as Nietzsche once said : “The decisive

happens in spite of the facts”, and just

because the idea of such a jdacc seems

so out-of-dale to us, there is nothing

our age needs so badly as a School of

Mankind.

Our ideal remains fixed before our

eyes : that of the economic and cultural

co-operation of mankind bound together

in one brotherhood. Such a macrocosm

should be mirrored in its essential fea-

tures in the microcosm of the school

community.

In considering all human and cultural

evolution we must start with the indivi-

dual. Human growth is first of all a

completely individual matter. Pindar’s

saying “Become what thou art
!”

expresses the final aim of all human
development. Goethe formulated the

same ideal in the verses :

“Gleich sei Keiner «lem andern

;

doch gleich sei jeder dem
Hochsten.

Wie das zu machen.? Ks sei jeder

vollendct in sicb.”

(Fa'I none be like another, yet each be

like the Highest. How can that be?

Let each be perfect in himself.)

Thus, too, the dcvclo])ment of man-
kind is jirimarily a matter of individual

peoples, individual nations. Plach of

us is first of all a Swiss, or a (ierman,

or a Frenchman, and develops as such.

All education is conditioned by national-

ity, is dependent upon the geography,

economics and political form of the

particular nation. Every civilized state

requires universal education to jirotect

the child from abuse by the family or

by the society, and to assure free deve-

lopment and education to the indivi-

dual, thus treating the individual as

an end in himself. Happy the nation

whose leaders wisely confine themselves

to this task and allow full freedom to

the individual for cultural development,

following the conception outlined by

Wilhelm von Humboldt in his early

work entitled “Ideen zu einem Versuch

die Grenzen der Wirksamkeit des

Staates zu Bestimmen.” (An Essay on
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the Limits of State Ataivity.)

National education is inevitable in so

far as every child grows up surrounded

by the scenery and culture of his own
country, the unifying element of which
is both historically and organically the

mother tongue. For almost a quarter

of a century I was the director of the

Odenwaldschulc, and during that lime

I have often been much puzzled in

answering the question fretjuently ask-

ed us as to the measures we took to

instil the Icjve of their country in our

children. An educational colony, living

in glorious German sceiiery and intro-

ducing German children to the riches

of German culture primarily, what

more can be done to inculcate true

patriotism }

Nevertheless, just as in such an “edu-

cational province” wo experience daily

the normal tension which exists between

the individual and the community,

the two foci of all cultural development,

- so wc should get our young j)eople to

experience in practice the further ten-

sion that comes from the relation of the

nation to mankind. It is not enough,

in order to achieve this, that a national

school should accept children of other

nations as its guests, so to speak, in

the way the Odenwald school did (about

a fifth of the pupils of the Odenwald

were foreigners). In the School of

Mankind, as far as possible, all the

great cultures of the present day would

be represented, -not only the Western

cultures, French, Anglo-Saxon, Gt'rman,

Slav, but also the Eastern ones, espe-

cially the Chinese and the Indian,-

each with its own separate working

community consisting of worthy repre-

sentatives of the particular culture as

teachers, and of children belonging to

the race and nation in question.. These

communities would exist side by side

in the school with equal rights and

would mutually enrich one another. In

25
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course of time it should be possible to

attract fine educationists from the

different countries as well us children

of the most diverse nations, and thus

build up each sej)arate community in

such a way that it embodied the nation-

al culture worthily and could introduce

the newcomer to it in an attractive way.

Imagine then a school in the form of

a Landerzichungsheim (country board-

ing school) made up of five or six such

cultural eonimuiiities, each of which

consists of an average at first of twenty

members, teachers and children belong-

ing to a particular nation. These in-

dependenl. communities would find their

happy synthesis in the consciousness

of representing ideally the culture of

Mankiiifi. The government of the

whole would rest in the hands of a

small committee consisting of a repre-

sentative of each community. It is

possible that for a lime there might be

one person who held all the threads of

government in his hands. It will not

be hard to overcomes language diflicul-

ties. In no ease should one language

dominate. Besides a thorough study

of the mother tongue, it would be taken

for granted that three languages should

be learned : English, French and

German. Each community would be

an independent group, living if possible

ill a se])arate house. School assemblies,

religious worship, common meals and

many other occasions would suffice to

unite all these national communities

into one harmonious whole. The basis

of organization would be not the langu-

age but the cultural unity. Another

princijile of division would, however, be

introduced by the attemjit to form

working groups in particular subjects

consisting of members of different

nations, in so far as insurmountable

technical differences, such as those of

method, do not exist. Such groups o(

boys and girls belonging to different
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nutiuns would nol only work in the

shops of earpentry, book-binding, weav-

ing etc., but could easily be formed for

the natural sciences and also for courses

in the general history of civilization.

When a child belonging to one of the

great cultures entered the school he

would normally join the community of

his own nation. Tn other cases the

decision would depend upon such fac-

tors as attitude and inclination and

upon the question as to which commu-

nity would help the child’s develop-

ment most. Account would also, of

course, have to be taken of previous

training and knowledge of the language.

The more firmly a child were grounded

in the culture of his own nation (to lay

this foiindution would be the chief task

of each national community), the closer

and more fruitful would be his contact

with other foreign communities.

I know that in many lands this idea

of a School of Mankind hovers as a

vision and a hope before the eyes of an

increasing number of young teachers;

they look with longing for its realiza-

tion. The ubiquitous microbes of

nationalism and fascism have caused a

most ha])py reaction ;
for unnumbered

millions have become aware of the

desire to establish above the mutually

distrustful nations, bristling with arms,

a community of mankind serving u

common ideal. The evil moral conse-

(juences of the world war have increas-

ingly convinced men, during the last

twenty years, of the value of education

in the sense of character formation.

The economic crisis, besides, which

might lead many superficial observers

to think that soon nobody will have any

money left for education, has made

numberless parents realize that rhey

can leave their children no better and

safer heritage than us complete an edu-

cation as possible,—one that :?hall

eijuip them physically and mentally,

technically and morally, to face the

terrible problems of the modern world.

From all countries, therefore, children

should flock to this School of Mankind,

once it is founded. Expensive board-

ing schools, which provide the spoilt

children of rich parents with comfort-

able lives and much service as the result

of little effort, have no right to exist

today. The kind of school wc arc

thinking of presu])poses that the prin-

ciple of education for self-government

'shall be bravely carried through to its

ultimate consequences. It would be a

school community in which each mem-
ber, from the youngest to the oldest,

contributed to the support of the whole,

everyone being responsible for it accord-

ing to the extent of his powers and

nieiital development. All would fake

part in the necessary work in house,

garden and field, so that u simple and

externally unassuming life, not requir-

ing any servants, w^ould be accepted as

the normal and desirable way of living

My late friend. Dr. Becker, at one

time Minister of Education for Prussia,

once outlined the problem of cducatior

in the present cultural crisis in a short

article of great insight, towards the end

of which he sketched the spirit of such

a community as T am contcm])lating in

the following words : “Only when one

recognizes in others - no mutter of what

nationality, class, or religion the Eter-

nal and Divine that one feels in oneself

and for which one claims the respect of

others, only then will the state of mind

exist on which the temple of a new

humanity can be erected. By the

united efforts of nations working

together an international organization

can be created, but one can only create

the international spirit by a new under-

standing as between man and man.

One must have the courage to adopt an

attitude of mind which allows to others

all that one demands for oneself. True*
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internationalism rests upon the basis of

national education. Only upon such a

foundation, utopian though it may
seem, can anythinj» fruitful be clone.

For all national education aims at

bridging over and reconciling class

antagonisms and religious intolerance.

Where such national education starts

from the purely human standpoint, as

it must to be effective, it inevitably

serves the cause of internationalism.’'

T have spoken to you of this concep-

tion of mine, which may perhaps appear

utopian to many, bc^eause it seemed to

me that there was no forum more inter-

ested or more c'ompetent to discuss it in

a friendly spirit than the Swiss Section

of the New Education Fellowship, ])arti-

eularly as Switzerland offers I he most

favourable external and internal con-

ditions for the foundation of such a

school.

When Kant in 17S4 published his

“Idea of a Universal History adapted

to World Citizens”, and in 179.5 his

philosophic sketch “Towards Eternal

Peace”, he felt confident that reason-

ably intelligent political leaders would

never again allow a war to break out.

Since then we have become convinced

with H. G. Wells that world peace is

fundamentally an educational problem,

although we are ec^ually well aware that

educators work more slowly than diplo-

mats and armament linns. But of our

final success we remain assured. For

we are of the faith of Schiller :

“Von der Meiischheit -dii kannst

von ihr nie gross genug deiiken

;

Wie du im Busen sie triigst, priigst.

du in Taten sie aiis.”

“Of human-kind you can never think

highly enough ; for as you conceive it

in your heart, so you will create your

humanity in your dc*eds.”

THE CAVE TEMPLES AT ELEPHANTA AND ELLORA

By Prof. Abinasii Cii, Bose, M.A.

1
Prof. Abiiiash (’hamlra Bose deals with the artistif and religious Kignilifaiuv of

these cave temples.]

1

Nothing is more interesting in his-

tory than to mark the different stages

through which a living nation passes,

generation after generation, in its end-

eavour to preserve its vitality. In the

elementary stage of a nation’s life

there is a severe struggle for existence

which calls into service all its strength,

stamina, and courage. The readiness

to fight, the will to victory are at this

stage the sine qua non of national

existence. Sometimes a nation freely

sacrifices its men and money just to

escape annihilation. It often purchases

its liberty and political integrity at a

tremendous price.

But in spite of the severity of the

struggle for existence, nations do

succeed in establishing themselves and

settling down to a life of ])eacc. But

here arises n fresh diflieiilty. Unless

a nation can find new channels through

which its energy can flow, peace often

comes to mean decadence and degenera-

tion. What a civilized nation docs to

avoid these is to follow up its physical

triumphs by intellectual and spiritual

ones.

The first task of civilization, it would
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uppear, is bravely to face the chaos and

conflict of primitive life and exert a

powerful will to lay down the founda-

tions of corporate existence. Its second

task, .which lifts it to a higher plane of

existence, is. to engage the intellect in

extending the boundaries of knowledge

and the spiritual powers in realizinig and

expressing all that is deepest in human
experience, ffere strength makes room

for reason, and valour for vision. After

the warrior come the scientist, the

artist and the sage. Life grows richer

and fuller. The victories of peace are

found to be even more brilliant than

those <»f war.

India, with her civilization going

millciiniunis back, came to recognize, in

days of remote antiquity, the necessity

of strength and valour as well as of the

artistic and spiritual vision for national

existence on the civilized plane. And

she came to ])osscss not only a profound

spiritual vision, but also a delicate

sense of aesthetic values. An Indian

sage writing at least three thousand

years ago told his fcllowmcn :

Sabddija rid(imb(im<*h(it(iin mahaHc

I'inavndaw, (Yajurveda, eh. 80)

“For noise, beat the ddanibanh but

for sublimity, play on the

Ages before the modern nations came

into being, India had realized how life

was ennobled by art, and how civilized

society was distinguished from the

savage by the finer sensibility of the

spirit to the aesthetic appeal.

II

How profuse has been the expression

of the soul of India in terms of art

!

From the sublime poetry of the Rifliwda

to the noble strains of the Rnmaifana

and the Mahdhhnrata, and from these

to the mellifluous grace of Kalidasa

with his worthy successors in the middle

ages and modern times, we have as

great literature as humanity can ever

boast of. Our music that began with

the Sdmaveda has, for all that we know,

Howed in an uninterrupted course to

the present day, enriching itself by all

inventions and influences, local and

foreign, age after age. In the wall

paintings of the Ajanta Caves we have

us line painting us has ever been dreaml

of by the greatest artists of the world.

And the innumerable temples of India

provide us with some of the finest

specimens of architecture and sculp-

ture. What sculptural and architec-

tural treasures have been lost through

vandalism and the ravages of time at

Taxilla, Mathura, Benares, Nalunda

and other religious and cultural centres

in India we need not pause to think

over ; what we possess is enough in

quality and (fuantity to engage the

most reverent attention of the world.

In the following lines I propose to

consider the aesthetic and spiritual

significance of the cave temples and

sculptures at Elephanta and Ellora.

Some western art-critics have declared

the magnificent “Trimiirti” at

Elephanta to be the greatest sculpture

in the world, and the “Kailasa” temple

at Ellora, in which a whole rock has

been chiselled into the most delicate

forms of architecture and sculpture is

in a sense the most miraculous building

ever shaped by the hand of man.

Ill

The island of Elephanta lies to the

south of Bombay at a distance of about

six miles from the city and four miles

from the shore of the mainland. It is

quite small, having a circumference of

only lour miles or so. Two hills stand

out in the middle with a deep valley

between them, their tops being about

500 ft. from the sea-level. The island

is at present inhabited by about

people, who make a living by Ashing
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in addition to the yield of the small

patches of rice-lields.

More than a thousand years ago this

island was selected for sculptural and

architectural purposes by the Hindus

and the result of their endeavour is

little short of miraculous. There are

four complete and tw<i incomplete

caves. Of these the Great Cave, with

its linely wrought pillars, cut out of

the main rock itself, and inagniiieenl

sculptures standing singly or in ])aneis,

all similarly chiselled from the main

rock, not a single stone being brought

from outside, is unique for its superb

art treasures. It contains the colossal

bust of Triinurti and line panels, on a

heroic scale, of Siva and Parvati,

besides other scul[)turcs.

The scul[)turcs belong to one of the

most creative periods of Indian life

when art, the search of ideal form

within the bounds of Unite life, became

wedded to religion, the search of the

ideal spirit in boundless infinity, with

the result that religion became

humanized and art spirihialized. At

the time when these temples and sculp-

tures were made, Saivism was what

may be called the national religion of

India. In it we liiid a final spiritual

fusion of Aryan and Dravidian cultures.

The palriarehal Aryan contemplated

the divinity as father, the matriarchal

Dravidian as mother. »Sn no hnntihitr

janila sa vidhuttU “He is our friend,

our Father, our Lord ’’--says the Veda,

representing Aryanism ; Vd dri'i nidtri-

riipciin siirvohhuii'shu stnisfhitd “The

Goddess who is jiresent in all beings

as the mother” says the 'I antra,

initiated by Dravidian culture. I he

synthesis was found by imagining

the ultimate reality as Parents, as Siva

and Parvati. “I adore Parvati and

Siva, the Parents of the universe,”

sings Kalidasa, in the Prologue to his

world-famous Rnsihmmmsam, “who are

joined each to the other like sound and

sense in the word.” Siva and Parvati

are to the philosopher Purusha and

Prakriti, the dual j»rinci])le in creation

;

but to the mythologist and the artist,

they are two humans with all that is

lend(‘r and noble in human nature.

The finest artistic imagination has

been applied to the representation of

this Divine Couple. Especially the

marriage of Siva and Parvati has

been a thenn* of inexhaustible artistic

interest. It has been rendered into

wonderful scul])turul ])anels on the

walls of Kllora and Elcphanta. We
have to go to Kalidasa’s Knnuirn-

sainbhnvuni for a parallel to these.

The time will certainly come when the

student of Kalidasa will consider his

studies incomplete until he has seen

Ihcsc beautiful sculptures.

One of the most attractive panels in

Elcphanta represents this theme. After

her age-long Tajiasya to have Siva as

her husband. Parvati has obtained her

heart’s desire. She is being actually

married tf) him ! flow modest yet

happy she looks ! Siva, a youth,

stands noble and graceful by her side,

ecpially happy at the event. Behind

Parvati is her father Himalaya, majes-

tic ill his bearing. But a sadness has

spread over his face : he is parting from

his beloved daughter. The bride’s

maid stands close to the bride. Behind

her stands the Moon-god, Chandra, with

I he “auspicious pitcher” filled with

nectar. To the left of Siva is the

priest of the ceremony, Vishnu himself,

who is supported on the athletic

shoulders of Ganida, the lord of birds.

Above, there have come from the ends

<»f the horizon A])sarasas, Kinnaras.

'Pajiaswis and the rest of the aerial host.

The figures of Siva and Parvati are on

a colossal scale, the others are shorter

and present a picturesque background.

The grand statue of Parvati which
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represents the Mother of the universe

primarily stands for the Indian woman
in all her modesty and majesty. The
spectator seems to see in it the visible

representation of Mother India herself !

The Arya-Dravidian combination is

noticeable in the external features of

this as well as of other sculptures.

While the general stature and cut of

the faces are Aryan, the thick nether

lips bear a Dravidian touch. We shall

not be surprised if it is discovered thiit

the models of the figures were people

who formed a mixture of the two great

races.

In the centre of the Great Cave,

surrounded by magninoenl pillars lies

the inner shrine of Siva where, instead

of the image, the sign or the Lingam is

])laced. Guarding this shrine stand the

sUine Dwarapalas, colossal male ligurcs

of imposing stature. The one that

stands facing the entrance is superb in

its grandeur and grace. It is a majestic

figure, broad-chested, broad-shouldered,

with leonine waist and athletic legs

(the knee-joints distinctly visible) and

head held in a stately manner, the

face clean-shaved and extremely grace-

ful in its contour. We find here a line

eombination of masculine ]K)Wcr and

feminine delicacy. This is perhaps the

masculine form that India at the zenith

of her civilization accepted as the ideal

for the masses, and perhaps New
India will turn to this for a model of

masculine beauty.

IV

The most inifiortaiit sculpture in

Klephanta, however, is the gigantic bust

of Trimurti, facing the entrance of the

great cave. This bust, rising about

eighteen feet from the floor, stands out

of the back wall of the cave, and forms

the central figure among the sculptural

panels. The head in the middle with

the neck and the chest makes a majestic

natural figure straight facing the spec-

tator; on either side of this head are

joined two others, looking in opposite

directions, that are equally gigantic in

scale and equally imposing. At first

sight the colossal statue staggers us

with awe; but what delicacy of line,

what grace of form, what sublimity of

expression in those gigantic faces ! And
what subtle decoration ! On each head

is a crown most marvellously wrought,

as if the artist thought he was working

on ivory and not stone ! On the chest

hangs a lovely necklace. On the ears

there are ear-rings.

The Trimurti represents Ishwara or

the Supreme Being in His three aspects

as Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra,--God

the creator, God the preserver, and God

the destroyer. On the right (of the

spectator) there is Vishnu, serene and

meditative, on the centre Brahma, regal

and gracious, and on the left Rudra,

with snakes in his crown and round his

neck, fierce and terrible. As the whole

atmosphere in the cave is Saiva, we

could take them as the threefold mani-

festation of Siva himself. But it must

have been a Saivism which was cap-

able of absorbing within itself the great

rival conceptions of divinity and evolv-

ing a Divine Idea embracing all the

three ])aths,—that of .Tnana or knowl-

edge, that of Bhakti or love and that of

Karma or action. The Trimurti concep-

tion, thus, unites the three rival atti-

tudes towards religion and life and is a

complete synthesis of Hindu religious

ideology.

'

The harmony represented by the

power and dignity of the faces com-

bined with the variety of their expres-

sion - serenity, benevolence, terror -

makes the highest possible artistic ap-

peal. The chest is broad, virile, majes-

' In later times the trinitarian conception

was further humanized in the personality of

the three-headed Datta.
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tic*. The whole iigure suggests an epic

grandeur of conception characteristic of

the most vigorous intellectual and spiri-

tual periods of India. The world docs

not possess another piece of sculpture

which presents such a wonderful com-

bination of vastness of mass and deli-

cacy of contour, of towering majesty

and tender grace.

And in this noble statue the Hindu

mind has given the highest expressiem

in stone to its sense of the Divine in

tc^rms of sublimity and beauty. But

how few Hindus of today know that

their greatest stone image, which is also

claimed to be the world’s greatest sculp-

ture, lies not in Benares or Puri or

Rameswaram or Dwaraka, but in an

obscure island away from her shores,

called Elepahanta by the Portuguese,

which is too tiny to be identilied on the

ordinary map?

V

Why this island (called by the less

known name Gharapuri in the verna-

eular) was selec*ted for such stupendous

artistic work is a question for archeo-

logists to answer. “At one period,”

says the Imiwrinl (iazt ftfrr, “from the

third to perhaps the tenth century, the

island is supposed to have been the site

of a city, and a place of religious resort.

Some archeologists would place here

the Maurya city of Puri ... In the rice

fields to the east of the northern landing

])lace brick and stone foundations,

broken pillars, fallen statues of Siva

and other traces of ancient city have

been found.”

It is interesting to note that Ghara-

puri or Elephanta occupies practically

the same place on the Western coast of

the Indian peninsula as .lagannathpuri

(Puri) does on the Eastern. Both lie

in the same latitude. Was it so

designed ?

The Elephanta cave temples arc still

places of worshi]). On the Sivaratri

day the people of the locality and the

neighbourhood assemble to worship

Siva. Hundreds of pilgrims cross the

sea to the little island for the purpose.

When in the past thousands used to do
so, how grand must have been the

scene !

vr

Ellora is another centre «)! Arya-
Dravidian art, much larger than Ele-

phanta and vaster in design. The cave

temples, thirty-four in number, lie in

the territory of the Nizam of Hydera-
bad, at a distance of over 1,50 miles

from Bombay and about ten miles from
Aurangabad city.

The caves extend in a line about a
mile and a cpiarter in length, facing the
west. Shafts of light from the setting
sun penetrate into the interior, and
illumine the otherwise shadowy statues,
paintings and architeetural designs.

The most important of the cave*

temples and the most marvellous as
an architectural achievement is the
Kailasa (Cave No. l(j). Imagine the
architect standing before the rocky
scarp of a hill over 1(H) feet high from
the ground, and forming a design in his

head to reduce an area of about 200 x

200 feet of hard rock into a grand
temple with pillars, porticos, staircases,

decorations and innumerable sculp-

tures, large and small, all cut out of

the rock, not reejuiring a single patch-
work to be made with material brought
from outside. Imagine the accuracy

with which the minutest detail must
have been designed so as not to allow

a single square inch to be spoilt. What
meticulous care, what patient labour,

what exquisite skill must have gone to

the cutting of the rock into the miracle

that it is now ! The time spent on it

has been calculated to be* a century.

The monetary \'alue must be measured
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in (Tores of rupees. What spiritual

earnestness, what constancy of faith

and purpose, what intensity of artistic

feeling lie behind this grand house of

worship !

The Kailasa stands unique in world

architecture for its grand conception and

the almost superhuman effort and skill

that went to its making. A monolithic

])i]lar is a wonder; but what about a

monolithic temple, 107 feet high, and

1.50 feet broad, including within it wall

and portico and hundreds of sculptures ?

What should we think of the people

who thought such a building worth their

while and were (capable of constructing

The temple is a Hindu pantheon. At

the cTitrance there are sculptures of

Ganesh and Durga and of Lakshmi on

the lotuses with her attendant elephant.

On the outer wall of the main temple

arc engraved Krishna and Siva-Parvali

and the feminine trio, Ganga, Lakshmi

and Saraswati. There are also panels

representing Yogi Siva, Bhairava Siva,

Siva in his Tandava dance, the Tri-

murti (on a smaller scale and artisti-

cally less suggestive than the Trimurti

at Elephaiita), the Avatars, and groups

illustrating Uamayana and Maha-

bharata stories. There are certain

sculptural panels that are common

between Elephanta and Ellora; e.g.

Havana trying to lift Kailasa on which

Siva and Parvati and the divine family

are living, the battle fury of Bhairava

or Vira-bhadra, (which is more pro-

nounced in outline than its prototype

at Elephanta), and the most favourite

of sculptural themes, the marriage of

Siva and Parvati, shown here as well

as in Cave No. in different stages

and settings. The face of the bride

Parvati has a haunting tenderness and

grace about it, which inevitably remind

one of the sweetness and nobility of

Indian womanhood of which we have

not seen the last yet.

Numerous statues of elephants are

shown us supporting the Kailasa

temple, so that, viewed from the height

of the adjoining corridor, the temple

looks like a grand chariot borne by

elephants. The top of the temple like

its other parts is also profusely decorat-

ed with sculptures,—those of Apsarasas,

Kinnurus and other members of the

heavenly host, some of them extremely

graceful.

Ascending a few steps from the

ground we enter the grand court of the

temple, I (JO x UK) feet, with stately

pillars, in which worshippers used to

assemble to offer their prayer. Con-

nected with it by a bridge is Siva’s

bull, Nandi, and on cither side of the

Mandapa stands a tall pillar, 1*5 feet

high, called Uhwajadand flag-staff,

(also Dipmal, light-post), having on

its top the Trisula of Siva. As one sits

in the court one is filled with a deep

sense of awe and serenity.

On the ceiling of the hall are line

paintings including a remarkable figure

of “Nateswara Siva” (Siva, the Lord

of dance).

VIII

The Cave No. 20 comes next to the

Kailasa as a treasury of sculptures

representing Hindu divinities. The

dancing pose of Siva that is painted

on the ceiling of Kailasa, is represented

in a stone panel here ; besides there is

Bhairava Siva in the terrible fury of

battle. Two grand figures, one of a

female and another of an elderly man
arc believed to be Sita and Janaka.

Other panels include one representing

ILavana. There are two panels in this

cave showing the marriage of Siva and

Psirvati- a subject of which the sculptor

never seems to tire.
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As in the yreat cave at Elephanta,

there is an inner shrine containing the

Sivalingani, with eight Dwaraplilas or

doorkeepers at eight points, each with

a female companion. (At Elephanta

the DwarapAJas stand single. Was there

a transition from the celebatc ideal to

the conjugal or vice xu^rsa'^)

The cave overhangs a valley where

a river begins its course. It commands
a most delightful view.

IX
In the great cave at Ele[)hanta we

see the Trimiirti embodying a synthesis

of Hindu divine ideas. The thirty-four

cave temj'les at Ellora, extending over

a mile and a c|uarter, illustrate the

synthesis of Indian religions. Half of

the thirty-four eaves, occupying the

eentriil position are Brahmanical, the

others are Hudtlhist and Jain. On the

right of the Brahmanical caves lie

twelve Buddhist eaves, and on their left

live Jain caves. If the Trimurli of

Ele])hanta re])resents the trinity of God
the creator, God the supporter, and

(Jod the deryiToyer, the mile and a

(piarter long series of temples in Ellora

re])rescnt the trinity of Religion as

Bralutiaiiism, Religion as Buddhism,

and Religion as .fainism ; in other

words, the unity of spirit in the midst

of the diversity of form. Here, it

would appear, is a greater and grander

synthesis effected ! Just as Brahma.

Vishnu, Rudra got united in Siva, so

Brahmanism, Buddhism, Jainism were

united into Indian Spiritualism" or as

it has been called since, Ilinduism.

The Buddhist group (caves Nos. 1-12)

includes the famous Vishwakarma cave

(No. 10) with a grand chdiiija. The

tJain group (Nos. 30-34 ), also called the

Iiidra Sabha, presents a fine spectacle

of wonderful sculptures representing

“ Not ill the modern sense of spirit-hunt-

ing whieh shouhl really be called ‘Spiritism’.

26
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Mahavir, Parasnath and Indra, Indrani

and their divine court. There is a large

lotus beautifully carved in stone on the

ceiling.

The cave temples were built, accord-

ing to archeologists, from about the

fifth to the ninth or tenth century. If

so, it was not by mere chance that the

three great religions of India accom-

modated one another. There is no

sign to show that the temjile of any one

of the religions rejiresented at Ellora

was built on the ruins of another. The
unfailing courtesy shown by monarch

and ])eoplc alike age after age in matters

of religions' has been characteristic of

Indian civilization and of other civili-

zations inilucnccd by India.

Imagine a ])ilgrim paying his visit to

the Ellora shrines. If he is a Hindu,

he first goes to the Kailas, i temple, and

fills his eyes and soul with the wonder

of the place. Then he jiasses on to the

other sixteen Hindu cave temples. But

can he stop there No! If for nothing

else, then for the very simjde reason

that he does not know where Hinduism

ends and Buiidhism and .Tainisni begin !

(And do wc know any better today i^)

He goes on visiting the Buddhist and

.Tain temjdcs as well. So his religious

pilgrimage means paying homage to,

and obtaining spiritual inspiration from,

all the three religions of India.

' Kveii llie Pallian and Mofrlial rulers

seem to have exlemlecl a similar eourtesy

lo these e.'ivp temples, for no trace of

vnnclalism is seen in them. The isolation

and seclusion of Ajaiila and Elephanta may
have been their protection (though Elephanta

was siibjeeted to a good deal of Portuguese

vandalism), but Ellora, lying so near the

centres of Moslem government —Aurangabad

and Daulatabad,—and in tbe neighbourhood

of the big fort at the latter place, must no:

have enjoyed such .security.

It is also notable I hat this great museiin.

(as it is at present) of Hindu art and reli-

gion is under the fostering earr of aJ'

enlightened Moslem State.
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And as 1 followed the footsteps of the

imaginary pilyrim on the cool afternoon

of a summer day, I was struck not only

by the wonder of the architecture and

the sculpture, but also by, what seemed

to me, the greater wonder of this religi-

ous harmony. And my mind turned

from Ellora (in the vernacular, Verul

or Velur) to Belur. Ellora worked

out a national synthesis of religion,

Belur aims at working out a universal

synthesis. The task is certainly a

diilieult one, but not, as I told myself

at that moment, too difficult for India,

with such magnilicent record of spiri-

tual synthesis.

ZEN, DHYANA AND JUANA

By Mrs. C. A. F. Rhys Davids, D.Litt., M.A.

[ Mrs. Uhys Oavids is wcdl known for her lahorious work in the fichl of ISiiddhisi

N*»w she is the President of tho Pali Text Society, London. 1

III last November’s issue of this

.Journal, .Sw’ami .Jagadiswaranaiida gave

an informative account of how ‘Zen’, an

outcome of the Indian Buddhism

brought to China, survives in Japan.

On his treatment of ‘Zen’ itself 1 have

no comment to offer. T do not hold

myself competent to judge at second-

hand about survivals of ancient exotic

teachings. But I have asked the Editor

to allow me to comment on the treat-

ment, in that article, of that for which

T do ‘hold a brief’, namely, on early

Buddhist Jhana. Here we have a

variant of Indian Dhyana, (a) which

was a remarkable expansion of the

earlier Indian Dhyana, (h) coming to

undergo, after that expansion, a marked

degeneracy into a largely negative

exercise, emptied of the positive clement

which had constituted the expansion.

The evidence on which T base both

expansion and decline I have published

during the last eight years ; in the

Cnlcufta llrviric, in my books Gufnitia,

the Man (U)28), Sakya or Origins oj

Buddhism (1031), Maniml of Buddhism

(1932), Outlines of Buddhism (1934),

Buddhism (Home University lAbrary,

1934). Is it unreasonable to expect,

that this evidence, drawn from study of

the Pali Canon, should be at least

weighed and critieiscfl, when writers an*

bringing up the uncritical, unhistorical

accejitaiHfc of what Jhana meant for the

(irst century or so of Buddhism ?

To explain in the fewest words pos-

sible Dhyana, .Jhana (and Yoga too)

are, by most, held to be included under

our word ‘meditation’, conei'iitrated

meditation. In the early Buddhist

exfiansion of Dhyana it reus nothing of

the kind. Even in the somewhat earlier

IJpanishudic definition, given in the

Chandogya of the ‘more’ (Bhiiyas)

which Dhyana is shown to be in the

concept of Nama, Dhyana is not medi-

tating. Meditating is a distinctly intel-

lectual exercise. But here wc have no

such reference; we arc bidden look at-

the stillnesses and silences of nature -

of earth, sky and mountain. TIutc

broods over the little paragraph a

watching, an awaiting, almost a listen-

ing for what shall come. In Jhana this

attitude has taken positive form. The

man watches, awaits, listens; it may
be, he comes to hear, even to see. And

if he be thus fortunate, he learns what

his fcllowmen could not tell him. A
Bhuyas has come into his life. Fellow-

men no longer of earth are able to get
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into touch with him. India had then

come to call these fellowmcn Devas

;

men who had left the earth and, being

held worthy in their new world, were

free and were willing to help the fellow-

man yet on earth.

But in time, with the growtli of

pessimistic ideals, which were a feature

of early Indian moiiastieism, not earth

only, hut all life, all worlds were held

to be an outlook to be shunned. Safety

lay in concentrating that outlook on an

im[)ossible self-perfecting in this life

only. And so the friendly helpers were

no longer list<*ned to, and .ThAna became

described in formulas of a negative,

eliminating kind -- eliminating, not in

order the belter to hear messages

brought to the man through the liner

body, but irj order to eut out all sense-

messages what(‘ver, gross or subtle.

Even this i)iirgative [)roeess does not

amount to meditation. I’hc attainment

|)reseril)ed in the fourfold (or fivefold)

Uupajhana is said to be just Sati

(awareiH'ss, mindfulness) and Upekkhri

(poise, indifference) : a good attitude

fcir attentive listening, but not eonsti-

951)

luting positive meditating. There are

fetches of imagining to be compassed in

the so-called Ariipa (sightless) .Ihanas,

but it is the former .Thunas which are

the ever recurring interest in the Pali

Suttas, and are the ])ractice described

as “the way for access to Rupa-worlds”

(Dhurnmasangani).

.Thana of the negative kind prescribed

in the ‘Uupa’ formulas still has its vota-

ri(‘s here and there in South and in

Central Asia among men who, for all

the benefit they are to their fellowmcn,

are utter wash-outs. But if Buddhism

in any country, if man in any country

yet comes to wake ii]) to the mighty

‘more’ in his life which he may secure

through practice of the J liana used by

Gotamu Sakyamuni and his fellow-

workers, 1 hardly think that this time

he will let it fall away again. This is

a pious hope, but 1 have at least in my

daily experience a guarantee of what

this intercourse will have meant for

them. If 1 have more, to say of them

than have other writers, I owi* it to

this most precious ‘Bhuyas’.

QUITTKHS Oil UPLIKTERS?

By St. Niiial, Sinoji

ISl. Nihal Siiifjh is well kinmii as a jciiiriialist. He is widely travelled both in the

Kasl ami Hie West and as sueli has a keen insiKhl into men and instil iilions. In this

article he y;ives a general survey uf the Haiiiakrishna Mission and its activities. 1

I

A boy with a trusting nature brought

to me a photographic print he valued

very greatly. The figure was much

faded, as if time, aided by the careless-

ness and probably also the incajiacity

uf the photographer, had tried to efface

it from the silvered surface of the

paper. The background was a jumble

of greenery. The figure seemed to sink

into it.

The lad had pathetic faith in my
ability as a photographer. He would

not be content, he said, to have me
restore the jirint to its pristine condi-

tion, but wished me to improve upon

the photographer’s work make the

figure stand out, cameo-like.

1 feared his ideas could not be carried
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out : hut to please him I set to work,

soon after he had left me, to do what

[ could. First of all 1 spread a thick,

even layer of paint over the back-

ground until every vestige of greenery

had been obliterated. Against the uni-

formly clear surface the figure appeared

U) be much more prominent.

Then I pinned the print against the

easel- board to make a new negative.

Relying upon past exj)erience, I used

a lilm coated with a sensitive emulsion

guaranteed to yield vigorous results.

To heighten the <‘(Tect, I resorted to a

device lhat had proved successful in

similar eases. Before the lens I mounted

a piece of gehitine containing concen-

trated orange dye, which arrests certain

components of the solar rays, thereby

producing “contrast”.

(’onvineed in my mind that I had

succeeded in my object, 1 look the

exposed film into the dark room and

developed and lixed it with solutions

correctly compounded at the time. So

eager was I to examine the results that

f could hardly bear to wait for the

moment when the white light could be

turned on with ])erfcct safety.

To my great sur|)risc—and chagrin

the negative ])rovcd to be a failure.

The background was rejiroduced in it

as if the print from which T had copied

had not received a stroke of paint.

All the greenery was there, muzzing the

ligure.

A little rellcclion soon revealed the

cause. The gelaline conlaining the

deep orange pigment that I had put

before the lens had proved my undoing.

Among the rays it intercepted were

those from the tint that I had used in

])ainting out the background. Either

I should have used a different colour or

done without the pigmented gelatine.

In other words, one neutralized the

other.

II

This sad experience took my mind
back to the days when I was only a

boy, nearly five decades ago. Many
of the men who went about in a gernn

(ochre) robe as a symbol of their having

renounced the world might just as well

have dispensed with that garb, for it

did not serve effectively to hide their

attachment to the pleasures of the flesh.

One instance has left an indellible

impression upon the tablet of my
memory. .Just as I was entering my
teens a Sadhu came to the small

Punjab town where I was residing with

my parents at the time. He was a fine-

looking man, tall, broad-shouldered,

deef)-chested and muscular in build.

Even for a Punjabi, his skin was

remarkably fair, flis black moustache

and beard strongly contrasted with his

eom]dexion and set it off. His matted

hair, besmeared with ashes, hung almost

to his waist.

His features W(‘re more like those of

a god than a human being - regular and

finely chiselled. The nose was long and

straight, without a trace of the “hook”

that marks the Punjabi from Indians of

other provinces. The mouth was |)er-

feetly formed, with red lips that were

neither thin nor thick.

The eyes were large and almond-

shaped, like those one sees in old

paintings. A light seemed to burn

behind them. Very few ])ersons had

the o])portunity of seeing this gleam,

for the Sadhu had habituated himself

to keeping his eyes averted from other

people’s faces and seldom lifted them

above the spot on which they were

fixed, a foot or so in front of where he

sat.

I had been greatly attracted by his

personality and often went to see him

after I had eaten some food upon

returning from school. My mother did
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not cncouraj^e these visits, tearing vvith

her wonderfiiUy acute intuition, that

the Babaji, as she called him, might

entice me away from home. My
comings and goings had, therefore, to

be strictly private.

One afternoon when [ made my way

towards the edge of the little town

where the Sadhu had taken up his

(juarters under a noble tree, I found a

great crowd assembled. From their

raised voices I concluded that some

untoward eveJit had occurred.

Such indeed was the ease, I soon

learnt. The Babaji had run away with

the gold and silver ornaments of a

young woman who had fallen prey to

his wiles.

Unfortunately, this Sadhu was not

the only black sheep in the Hock. He

typilied a class of persons who had

renounced the world only in order to

shirk ]^ersonal and dorneslic responsibi-

lities and to batten upon the fruits of

(ither men’s industry. “Quitters”

were they, in the real sense of the word

and a burden on Mother India.

Ill

Thkre were, in niy boyhood days,

Sadhus of the nobler kind. No doubt

fjf it. One saw them seldom, however.

They shunned the haunts of men. One

heard of them from ])ersons who had

the good fortune to come in contact

with them, by rare chance, in the inner-

most recesses of the forest or upem

mountain-tops, where they practised

austerities so severe as to daunt even

a brave s])irit and gained empire over

the flesh.

My child-mind often sat in judgment

over these holy men. As is almost

invariably the ease with unripe judg-

ment, it was harsh. T criticised them

for concentrating solely upon their own

soul-development, taking no thought

ot tbeir ieWow-cTcatuTCs wbo wcTe

hurting their feel as they stumbled

along the rough, thorn-strewn path of

the world.

IV

Shortly before I launched out upon

the sea of life, a strange stirring was

feJt ill the provinec* of my birth. A
grrau-robed monk had come to Lahore.

His ligure was tall and broad— statues-

que crowned with a face of remark-

able strength lit up with large, luminous

eyes. Above his high, noble forehead

he wore an oehre-eoloured turban.

He could talk English faster and

better than highly educated Britons.

Instead of entering a government office

or a learned profession, he had chosen

to take Sannyas- to renounce the world.

After wandering all over India, he had

gone to America and later to Eunqie,

where audiences had listened spell-

bound to his discourses on Yoga
;
and

distinguished men and women of the

Occident had acclaimed him as their

(uru.

The message of virile manhood that

he delivered still echoes in my ears. He

urged our peo])le to come out of our

“rat-holes”— to shake off our lethargy

to get rid of the depraveil mentality

that made us regard multi-millions of

our eountry-|>eople as “untouchables.”

V

Onf. instance may be cited as tyjiieai

of the influence that the Swami Viveka-

nanda exerted over men of my genera-

tion. A professor at one of the colleges

in Lahore Bam Tirath by name -was

so powerfully affected that he placed

his gold watch and chain- his most

prized jiossessions at the holy man’s

feet.

Swamiji had no use for such things

;

but he did not wish to hurt the
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SWAMI VIVKKAN\NI)\-~'rHK iXIUNIlKK OF THE RAMAKRISIINA MATH
AND MISSION OKOANIKATION
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Professor’s feelings. S*i he took the

presents in appreciation of the fine

spirit shown by Ram Tirath.

A day or two later, when about to

leave Lahore, he took the watch and

chain and, putting them in the

Professor’s pocket, said : “1 will keep

them there.”

As soon as Ram Tirath went home he

took the watch out of his pocket. The
hands were pointing exactly to one

o’clock. He broke the spring. The

hands stopped moving- stopped for

ever. In later years he used to take

the watch out of his pocket, point to

the figure one and say that he was at

one with Swami Vivekananda.

Shortly afterwards the Professor him-

self renounced the world ; and has ever

since been acclaimed as the Swami Ram.

VI

In UUH), when I landed upon the

Pacific Coast of the United States of

America and nia<le my way to the

Atlantic seaboard, 1 came u]Km men

and women who had heard the Swami

Vivekananda at the Parliament of Reli-

gions at the World’s Fair at Chicago.

They never tired of telling me how he

had taken the huge audience by storm.

Even wVien no longer in his magic pre-

sence and under the spell of his elo-

(pienec, his message had continued to

move them.

I recall the poetess Ella Wheeler

Wilcox writing to me in the first letter

I received from her that among her

numerous experiences she prized most

highly the opportunity she had had of

sitting at the Swami ’s feet. She wished

that the work he had begun of intro-

ducing the East to the West could be

continued, as the contact held forth a

rich promise of reconciling the two and

benefitting both.

That wish was to be gratified sooner

than Mrs. Wilcox expected. An order

of monks inaugurated by the* Swami
Vivekananda took up in right earnest

the work where the Master left it.

VII

I have come upon members of this

Order as I have wandered over the face

of the gh)be, everywhere more thari

answering the exacting standards of

Sadhu-hood that I had formulated at a

stage of my mental develoimicnt when
objectivity had not had time to obtrude

itself upon idealism. Ry their unosten-

tatious, loving labour, they have

brought wisdom and }>eacc to thousands

of men and women in various countries

and raised India in their estimation.

Among the ranks of this order, I en-

countered, some c*ight years ago, a monk
who, before he took Sannyas, worked

in a newspaper ollice with which my
relations were particularly close through

out the time he was there. Learj)ing

that I WHS in Colombo, he called upon

me and we had a heart to heart talk.

Later, as I travellc‘d in the Island which

the Sinhalese still call Lanka as their

(and our) forefathers did, I eame aeross

him again and again, carrying the light

of the Veda and Veilaa^a to people who
had almost lost touch with Eastern

culture*. His sliaven head, uncovered

by cap or scarf, topped a tall, stalwart

figure draped in the ^craa robe, the

nether end of which came down nearly

to his bare feet thrust into roughly

eobbleel slip])crs. For so large a man

he spoke in a low, sweet voice, most

uncommon in a son of Dravida (south-

ern India). To hold converse with him

was to find peace in the midst of tur-

moil. The mind tloaled upon the wings

of thought to ethereal, nobler regions.

On one occasion this Swami brought

to me a brother monk. Unlike him

short in stature and inclined to be stout,

he was devoted to the literature religi-

ous and secular created by the Tamils.
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III an island that owes its prosperity in

a considerable measure to the labour of

men, women and children brought over

from southern India, but looked upon

as hardly better than a species of

draught animal, contact with him rais-

ed India in the estimation of the

autochthons of the Island and the

foreign settlers among them. When-
ever he and T happened to be in the

same place subsecpiently we would

s])end hours together talking of the

rich cultural treasures that had been

accumulated by his forbears.

VIII

Side by side with this work of

enlightening the mind and sustaining

the soul, the monks of the order engage

in social service in its manifold [ihases.

I have gone into the lowliest quarters

of an Indian city and seen some of them

at work teacdiing “untouchables’’ to

rise out of the filth in which they were

born. Ill a mat-eoverc<l shed 1 have

stood beside an ochre-robed monk while

he cleansed the arm of a patient and

gave an injection with a hypodermic

needle that had been sterilized with

scientific care. In the wards of a hospi-

tal in another Indian city monks think

nothing of doing work that we in India

regard as “menial” and in so regarding

it display our degeneracy.

I have liked the Swamis all the better

because an “urge” from within led them

to equip themselves for the particular

endeavour in which they engaged. A
sense of self-satisfaction might have

kept them from realizing the need for

such training. Without this comiuest

of self they would not have been able

to render the maximum service that they

were capable of giving.

Not so very long ago I came upon a

young member of the Order who was

filled with the noble longing to give his

best to India’s citizens of tomorrow.

To ])repare himself for that labour of

love he had studied all the books on

child-welfare that he could get hold of

and had gone from one centre to another

ill the United States of America observ-

ing the methods employed, until he felt

that he would be able to shoulder similar

responsibilities in much different condi-

tions in India, without aid or guidance.

The Swamis engaged in teaching of

one kind or another, impressed me
likewise. Not only were their hearts

in what they were doing, but they had

taken the trouble to equip themselves

for the task they had undertaken.

IX

Nor arc these monks content to plod

in the furrow ploughed by others, but

they are trying to break fresh ground.

Some of them have, for instance, gone

away from cities and towns where. th(‘

anuMiities of “modern life” arc being

multiplied, and have taken up their

abode in the countryside among the

tillers of the soil lacking many of the

advantages deemed as elementary in

lands more favoured than ours. There

they arc applying themselves to culti-

vating the minds of the boys and girls.

Their aim is to dispel the darkness

that has enshrouded rural India

—

another way of saying most of India -

but to dispel it in a way that will not

glorify the metropolis—provincial or

central—in the sight of the lads and

lassies and breed in them the desire to

participate in the hectic urban joys that

often destroy the body as well as the

soul. They, on the contrary, strive to

awaken in the child-mind an intelligent

interest in their surroundings and to

train that mind and also the hands to

make the soil yield much more than it

does today.

Side by side with this mental and

physical culture, the character is being
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hiiilt up. The whole beiii^ is, in other

words, developed and not merely the

mind.

Nor arc the adults bcifi^^ neglected.

Apart from the eduealion that filters to

them through their children who come
in living contact with the Swumis in the

class-room, the ])laying field and the

garden plot, inllucncc of a much more

direct character is exerted and, when-

ever possible, instruction of a Kirnple

but intensely practical character is given

to make life more fruitful and brighter.

This is the type of rural upliftment

that proinises India a rich harvest. I

only wish that there were enough

Swamis with tliese enlightened ideas and

cfTieient methods to carry it on in all

parts of Ihe Motherland.

Educational work in a city, where

attern))tcd, is likewise full-orbed. I

recall visiting an institution in a provin-

cial capital, for instance, where not only

languages, arts and sciences were being

taught, but the inner man and its

iorporeal tenement simultaneously

received attention.

Til is sort of three-fold culture one has

a right to expect from the disciples of

the Swaiiii VivekanaJida, who carried an

awakened soul ni a virile body and who

had for every oiu* a message charged

with j)oLenlialily.

X
Tins day-to-day Avork is supfilement-

ed, whenever the need arises, with

special effort. When Deva Indra, in his

inscrutable wisdom, withholds showers

and the seed that has been planted is

charred within tlu* fevered womb of

Mother Earth -rir when that ]>ovverful

god withdraws the invisible sheet that

holds Uj) water in mid-air a'ld the livers

rise boisterously, devastating everything

upon which tln^y surge -or when there

are growing |;ains deep beneath the

khaki-L‘olr>ur(\l ciiist iijion which we

have to live and move and the streets

and structures made by us rock and

crash to the grouiid or when some dire

epidemic scourges a town, a district,

or mayhap a province every Swami at

every Rainakrishna Math or Mission

who can possibly be i chased from his

ordinary duties rushes to the scene of

the ealaslrophi*. With solicitude' sus-

tained by love that passeth understand-

ing, he, oblivifjus of his own needs,

suet ours the suffering, feeds the famish-

ing survi veils, rescues the perishing,

binds up broken limbs and returns dust

—even dust loathsome in the eyes of

otliers- to dust ashes to ashes.

Go nojv this niinuic to the tcmolc of Farthasarnlhi. . . . r».», ihrxn on ifoiir fares

before Him, and make a jfrral saerifivc. the saerlfiev of a -,rhnlr life for Ihem. for lehom

He eomcR from lime to time, lehom He loves above all, the poor, the JoieJu. the oppressed.

Voiv then to devote, your ndiolc life to the cause of the redemotion of these three hundred

viillionSf going doxvii and doivn every day.

—Sicami Vivekanamla



THE VEDANTA MOVEMENT IN THE WEST

Hy An OiisERVEii

The East has ever lucii the land of

Wisdom. Aiifl in the East, India has

been the eternal power-house of spiri-

tuality, for she has devcited all her

ener^^ies to spiritual pursuit, to the dis-

eovery of spiritual laws that f'overn

the internal nature of man. As sueh,

she possesses the seeret of life whieh

she holds as a ^^reat trust, and she has

fulfilled this trust most effieiently when-

ever the world was in need of a spiri-

tual re-adjustment, hy f^ivin^^ of her

wisdom to the eivili'/ed nations of the

world. She has held f)n to truth earing;

little for all those thing's whieh the rest

of the world values so mueh. This is

what has made her j»reat in the eyes

of the world from the dawn of civiliza-

tion.

And w'hat has she achieved by this

untiring and sin^de-minded devotion to

Truth ? She has discovered the reli-

gion of Vedanta whieh is the oldest

relij'ion, yel <piite new, and in addi-

tion, in complete harmony with modern

seienee.

The West has awakened to the fact

that it has mueh to learn from the

East. Ill the be^innin^ it was a mere

intelleetual affair, as was seen in the

interest taken by ]»ersons like Max
Muller, Sehojienhauer, Deiissen and a

host of Tndohn'ists in the Saered Hooks

of the East. Hut it was laekin/( in that

personal touch whieh is most essential

in the imparting: of knowledge. This

personal touch was established in l«03

when at the Parliament of Religions

held in Chieaj^o, the Swami Viveka-

nanda, the foremost disciple of Sri

Ramakrishna, for the first time appeared

amongst the representatives of the

eivili’/ed nations of the world, as the

represenlative of tlu‘ Hindu Religion

ami Culfure. Here was in flesh and

blood what the West had till then learnt

from books.

His persoifjility made a great impress

on all with whom he eame in eontret.

He travelled all over I he United States

a.iid in llie language (»f the iVru' Ytnk

Pf/per, “He lectured and in a sense

proselytized from Maine to California.”

He tcriired through the various eountric'S

of Europe, esjurially England and

France, expounding the Vedanta philo-

sophy and proclaiming to the nations

of thf‘ w'orld the potintial divinity in

man, thus bringing hope to down trod-

den humanity. And tin* West heard

him in raptures. After the i’arlianient

of Religions, humireds of enlightened

and liberal-minded persons, Emerso-

nians, Transeendentalisis New-Chris-

tians, Universalisls ami others, either

hearing him fiersonally at the Parlia-

ment or reading the glowing accounts

abeiut him felt the Swami was indeed

another Orienlal Master come to them

wifh a new message. The doors were

thrown open everywhere he went ami

men e>f leairning, scien lists ami philo-

sejphers, society ptaiple and many
clergymen eif note* came to kimw him

intimately, beith in the United States

of America ami Europe. Semie of them

ae*cef)teel the teachings of the Swami

while others were vi*ry much impressed

by his newv thought. A great thinker

and writtT in Londe}n, famous fe)r its

conservatism, wre)tc abejut the effect of

his teachings thus : “To not a few of

us the worels of Swami Vivekananela

eame as living water to men perishing
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f)f thirst. Miiriy of us had been con-

scious for years past of that ji^rowin^

uncertainty and despair with regard to

reli^'ion, which has beset the intellectual

life of Europe for lialf a century.

Belief in the dogmas of ("hristiaiiity

had become impossible to us, and we

had no tool, such as we now hold, by

which to cut away the doctrinal shell

from the kernel of Ideality in our Faith.

To these the Vedanta has ^iven intel-

lectual conlirmation ami philosophical

expression of their own mistrusted intui-

tions. ‘The |)eoj>les that walked in dark-

ness have seen a {;reat li<»ht.’ So that,

if it had done no more, merely by

enlargement of «)ur relif'ious culture,

this system thoui»ht would have been

of incalculable benetit to us. But it

has done much more.” Even a critic

of the Swami and the Vedanta Move-

ment in the West admits his intluenee

in the following' lan|i»iia}»e : “Yet the

basis of his popularity was deeper than

all this. He was a man witli a I'reat

heart who opened up new vistas of

expandi?!^ life and relif*[iofi to tliousands.

In him they saw an international fellow-

ship, especially with the lovely and

loving land cif India afid f<*lt a release

from the stuffy chambers of familiar

do^ma. They thrilled to discover a

new and cxhaustless spiritual treasure

which would ennoble their f)wn religious

life. Here was somcthiiif' savoring of

anci(*nt Oricfital wisdom yet refreshing

ly new.”*

The Expansion in IT.S.A.

Swami V^ivekananda started his

permaiKMit work in New York in the

winter of ISUt, This was the first

Vedanta Society started in America.

Ilis work ^rew so rapidly that it be-

came im|)ossible for him to conduct the

’ ninflimw Invfulcs America, hy Wendell
Tliomas, p. 77.

work single-handed. He sent for Swami

Sarudananda, another disciple of Sri

Rari'.akrishna. At the end of .June 1890

the Swami arrived in New York meet-

ing n} route Swami Viv(‘kananda who
was by that time in London. Soon

after Swami Saradananda’s arrival in

New' York he was invited to speak at

the Greenacre Conference of Com])arative

Relif^ions after which he was invited to

lecture in Brooklyn, New York and

Boston. Lcder he setthd in New York

and carried on the work of Vedanta till

.lanuary 1898 when Swami Viveka-

nanda who had j^reat faith in his

or^ani/in^f i^enius recalled him to India

to orj;anize the Indian work.

Swami Abhedananda, another brother

disidple of Swami V^ivekananda, who

was left in char»:e of tin* London work

when the Sw'ami returf?ed to India, was

asked by him to to New York and

take the place of Swami Sjiradaiianda.

It was under the able leaiiership of

.Swami Abhedananda that the Vedanta

Society of New York becaiin' orf^anized

and incorporated. Soon his masterly

interpretations of the philosojihy be^an

to draw' larj'e crowds. His talks from

pulpits of orthodox churelies, cultural

societies and universities were hijjhly

aj)p»reciatcd by all. The ^rowiiifj work

of New York nee(*ssitated the help of

capable assistants and Swami Bodha-

namla and Swami Paramaiianda were

called in 19()(» to help in the work. In

1999, Swami Paramananda established

a new Centre in Boston and later in

192;i a second Centre, the Ananda

.Ashrama at La Cresceiita, California, a

peace retreat for s])iritual culture. In

1929, Swami Akhilaiianda came to

help him in his work but later in 1928

he was askeil to start another new

Centre in Providence, R. T. His acti-

vities ill Washington created great

interest in Ved.anta there and so in

1932 Swami Vividishananda was called
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Iroin Sail Francisco to start, a (Vntrc

in the cajiital of the N<*w World.

In llirj Swanii Abhedanandu started

an Ashraina at West Cornwall, Con-

necticut, and Swanii Bodhunanda

assumed charjjc of the Vedanta Society

in New York. Duriiif' Swami Hodha-

nanlla^s able leadersliip a spacious liouse

was purchased by the Society in which

it is housed at present.

From liirj till today the Swami had

four Swamis to hcl]i him in his work :

Swami Ra^havananda in .Swami

(hiaiicswaraiianda in lOiiT, Sw’ami

Devutmaiiaiidii in 10:i(), and Swami

Nikhilaiiaiida in lihTi. Of these, Swami

Kaj,diavananda returned back to India

in and Swami Ciiiancswarananda

was S(‘nt in December, Ip start a

Centre in Chicay;o, which he was able

to inaugural c by January Id, IdllO.

Swami Devatmananda was asked to

take charge of Jhirtland work in Id.TJ,

when Swami I’rabhavananda w'ho was

in char;<e of Portland work left for

Hollywood to start a Centre then*.

Swami Nikhilananda was asked in IIKW

to start a second Centre in New
York itself, thus extending the work

of the existiiif^ Centre to meet the

demands of the extensive city. This

j*ives us in short the growth of the

Vedanta movcmcnl on the Atlantic

coast, Anaiida Aslirania alone, beiiif^ on

Hu* Pacitic coast.

Now to the Pacific coast. Swami

Vivekananda visited America for a

second tinu? in ISdd. Swanii Turiya-

naiida iccompaiiied him. Leavinj'

Swami Turiyanaiida in New York,

Swami Vivekananda went to South

California. He delivered a series of

lectures in Los Ani^eles, Pasadena,

Oakland, Alameda and San Francisco.

As a result, several Vedanta Centres

were formed but the most iin])ortant

one was at San Francisco, which has

continued uninterruptedly since that

time. The Swami sent his brother

disciple Swami Turiyanaiida to 'take

charge of the San Francisco work and
also i»f the Santi Ashrama started a

few miles from San Francisco in the

San Antone Valley. At this place of

retreat Swami Turiyanaiida spent many
months of the year in spiritual prac-

tices and trainiiif' of disciples.

After Swami 'ruriyananda’s return to

India in 1002, Swami Trif'iinalita was

sent to carry on the San Francisco

work. Tinder his leadership, form aiul

unity were f»ivcn to the Society and

the first Hindu Temple was built in the

West which still houses the Society.

Here the Swanii established a monastery

whcTc a number of youn^ men devoted

Ihcnisclves to spiritual pursuits under

his I raining though necessarily eontiiiii-

iii*' to earn their livin{( by various

occupations. After his passing; away in

1015 Swami I’rakashananda who was

assisting him for some time assumed

ehar^'c and carried on the work with

j»reat success till 1027 whcni the cruel

hand of death took him away. After his

passing away, from 1027 till 1032 Swamis

Madhavanaiida, Dayaiiaiida and Vivi-

dishananda were consecutively in

charge. Since 1032 Sw'ami Ashokananda

has been in char|(e of the Soei(*ty.

Thus the Vedanta movement in

U. S. A. has been progressing in two

main streams on the Atlantic and the

Pacific coasts from New York and San

Francisco Centres respectively, the two

places of Sw'anii Vivekananda ’s activities

on these two coasts.

Expansion in Othf.ii Countriks

In 1032 at the reejuest of ^‘EI Hogar

de Amigos de Buenos Aires” in the

city of Buenos Aires, Argentine, South

America, Swami Vijayananda was

deputed from India for the purpose of

expounding the Vedanta philosophy in
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that distant land. The. Swarni had tfi

learn Spanish for this purpose. He has

boon doififj excellent work expounding

I ho Indian Wisdom thnm^li classes and

public lectures, which are heard by as

many as five hundred to thousajid. On
March 17, 1035, Ihe Swarni founded the

Uaniakrishria Ashrania in that city.

At the insistent call of a ffroup of

sincere souls, Swarni Yatiswarananda

was sent to Wiesbaden, (Germany, in

V.)33, for a period of six months, by the

lleliir Math authorities in India. But

the hankering for spirituality in Central

Eiiropt* is really so threat that he has

been detaira-d all these years there.

During' his tours Ihe Swarni has come

in touch with some f)f the best Indo-

loj^ists and rhinktrs in (jcrmany and

has visited many universities. He has

also visited Aseona in Switzerland,

V’i(‘nna, and then Cracow in Poland, to

s|)eiik at the Internalional Moral Educa-

tional Coniyress. Thence he visited

Warsaw. He is now seriraisly thinking

of inakinj* the base for Central European

work somewhere in Switzerland, a

neutral country, where ])eople of all

countries can eonie and meet freely

and be inspired by the Baniakrishna-

Vivekananda messaf,^ in an atmosphere

of harmony and goodwill.

In Se|)teinber Mt-M, Swarni Avyakta-

nanda sailed for Enj,dand with the idea

of jneaehiuf' Vedanta. lie bejjan his

work in ri^dit earnest and has been

successful in ereatirif^ interest which has

resulted in the starting of a Vedanta

Society in London.

Swarni Adyananda at the invitation

of some friends was sent to South

Africa in He toured all over

Natal and the Eastern Province. Much

interest was cri*ated in V^'danta e\erv-

where he w'c*nt. Mayors presided at

nearly all the meetings which were well

attended by both Indians and Euro-

peans w^ho flocked to listen to the

275

Swarni speaking on Indian Culture and
Philosophy. He also addressed the

students of the Rhodes and Witwater-
sraiid f Tniversil ies and had an interview

with (General Hertzog, flic Premier.

The Teach INC

In short, it is really surprising tf» note

how the V<‘daiita work is rapirily pro-

gressing in the West wliich shows that

it is supplying a great ne<‘d there. Many
are feeling a religious void which is

most satisfactorily lilled by Vedanta

It is a thing to be noted, however, that

Vedanta is not supplanting the religion

of Ihe countries, but is broadening the

outlook of the pco])le, instilling into

them Ihe most universal ])rinciples of

Religion as distinguished from religions.

It is a pleasing sight to see Catholics,

Protestants, .lews. Agnostics and Athe-

ists concentrating their minds in the

iTieditalion class, on a larger ideal under

the guidance of a Hindu. Idle Swamis

hel]) the Christians who come to their

lectures and classes to a better under-

standing of (dirisl. It is surely a gri^at

achievement to have them aeknowic'dge

that up to the time when they heard

Swamis’ interpretation of the signi

licaiicc of the word and life of Christ as

being of more vital importance than

church doctrines, they had not been

able lo apsjireciale Ihe br(‘a.dth and

greatness of Christ’s s])iritual heritage

to mankind.

In this connection tin* following

passage by a corrcs])ondcnt in A'ru:

Yttrh' Times is signilicant : “I do not

know much about Oriental Religions,

but I sometimes go tui Sunday after-

noons to listen lo a Hindu Swarni; and

strange as it may appear to some of you

n*aders, I lind he leaclu's a very pure

and lofty morality, very near akin to

that of ‘the Sermon on the Mount’ and

sets forth some religious speculations

teaching the eternal destiny of the
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human soul which arc worthy of serious

attention. But when I visit some of

cur so-cullcd Christian Churches in this

city, I find the thoii^'ht so thin and the

pomposity so thick, that I usually drop

into a quiet dose ; whereas the Hindu
preacher can keep me awaki^ and furnish

me witli food for a dreamy meditation

afterwards. And this is another reason

why 1 think we should leave the preach-

ing business to the Orientals them-

selves.”

WiiAT HAS India Gaini’d?

To India the Swarni Vivekaiianda’s

wtirk in the West has been of the ^(reat-

est importance, for it has raised India

and Hinduism in the estimation of the

West. It is true a few had iireeeded

the Swami, but these had either a l(‘an-

inf( towards alien cultures or spent their

enerj^ies in exposing' the defects of

Hinduism. The Mahraltti writing on

the Swaini’s work after his passing

away said : “But none of them suc-

f-eeded so well as the Swami in pushing

I he campaign of aggressive Ved autism

into the hearts of the Europeans and

the Americans. Possibly the Swami

came on the scene when the ground was

better prepared for him by rationalizing

scientists who had suddenly shaken

Christian belief,, but possibly also the

Swami possessed that dash and that

intense love of Hinduism,” which

his predecessors lacked. “Naturally

enough, therefore, none of them suc-

ceeded in getting a hold over the

popular mind, ami though they won

admiration from Europeans, they could

not make Hinduism as much respected

as it is today owing to the efforts of

Swami Vivekananda.”

Thus the Swami has shown that

India’s destiny in life is not all to beg,

but that she has also to give, that she

has to go out and (‘omjiier tin* world

with her culture which contains lofty

and sublime ideals of life and that

this self-assertion, the assertion on her

supremacy in the higher ]jhase of life

must be the very basis of her nation-

alism. llis call has been heard by his

eourtrymen and since his going to the

W'est many Indians of repute have

been to the West, carrying the torch

of Indian culture. They have changed

their methods and instead of going

on bending knees they liase lu ld their

heads erect, p.roud of their hoary herit-

age, and have given the message of I he

Aryan Bishis to the proud West and

the West is beginning to shake hands

with the East on terms of ecpiality.

What this contact between the East

and the West will lead to, Dr, Lewis

G. .lanes. Director of the Cambridge

Conferenee, II. S.A. has aptly described

as follows : “TIh‘ walls of demarcation

are bt^ing broken down. The immemcj-

rial superstition which forbade the

Hindu to cross the water or leave

the soil of India, is already under-

mined. ... By this contact, sure

to })eeonie greater in the corning

years, science and material progress

are to be married to the hopeful

philosophy of the new spiritual awaken-

ing, and the two hemispheres are to be

united into the higher life -the Univer-

sal Brotherhood of man. . . . Science

may clasp hands with the loftiest

spiritual ])hilosophy, and together they

may rationally labour for the eoniiuest

of the world.”
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NEWS AND REPORTS
TIIK PASSING OK KING GEOHGE V
A ^rcat and iiol)U* kiiif; has passed away.

The ii(‘ws has (‘oine like a shock to his loyal

subjeels the world over. Not only is the

Hritish Kmpire in tears, for to them it is

like a jiersonal calamity, hut the whole world

inonrns his loss, as he had endeared himself

to all hy his qualities of head an«I heart.

To Kin/f Edward VIII, the new King-

Krnperor, the Queen mother and the Koyal

family we offer our heart-felt condolences

in this terrihle affliction that has hefalleii

them. May (Jod jfi'JOit them peace anti

fortitudt* to hear it.

Kin^r Edwartl Vlll who ascends the throat'

of Ids fathers brink's tti his task personal

finalities which have cnilearetl him to his

suhjeets all over the Empire aiul it is our

earnest prayer that the Lord jfranl him
wistiom and Itmjy life to fulfil worthily, like

the latt' Kinif, the responsibility that has now
fallt'ii on his shoulders.

SHI KAMAKHISIINA CENTENARY

Tl'.e birth centenary of Sri Harnakrishna

comes off on ‘21th February, 193(), and it will

be eelebrated for one year in all parts in

India anti abrtiad with due solemnity

between that tlate and February 1937. To

celebrate it in a fittinj^ manner the Hama-

krishna Centenary Celebratitjn Committee,

consisting of iniliiential men of leading and

li^ht, has been ftirmetl with its headquar-

ters at Helur Math, District Ilownih. This

committee has tlrawn up a maj,mificent and

comprehensive scheme tt> create a permanent

memorial anil to tlo all to nropaj'ate the

message of this great teacher, and to carry

out the seheme a strong executive committee

anil a number of sub-committees have been

formed. The seheme in brief runs thus

:

(1) A nueleus of a Central Flint] under the

Ramakrishna Mission will be establisheil with

a view to helping forward humanitarian

activities such as (a) Relief Work tluring

Hootl, famine, pestilence, etc., and (b) Mass

Eilueation—if possible on vocational and

imlustrial lines. (‘2) Establishing an Insti-

tute of Cultural Fellowship in Calcutta for

the promotion of mutual understanding and
goodwill among all sections of people in

India and abroad. It will have a hall for

holtling classes and lectures, a library a* d

a reading room. Extension lectures will

also be arranged from time to time in

different parts of India and abroad. The
membership of the Institute will be open to

all. (3) Publication of a Centenary Memorial

Volume dealing with the evolution of Iniliaii

thought and euUure in their diverse aspects

from the Vedic times, written by distin-

guished Intlian scholars, (t) A centenary

Album will be published containing pictures

of Sri Ramakrishna and the iliscipli\s of the

Master. Also it will contain different Centres

of the Math and the Mission with explana-

tory notes, (o) Specially ilesigned Memorial

Medallion will bi' struck to cornmemarale

the Centenary. (Ci) Erection of a suitnb'c

memorial of Ramakrishna at his birth-place.

Kamarpukiir.

Resitli's these w’orks of permanent import-

ance a Convention of the monks of the

Ramukri.shna Oriler anti others interested in

the movement, a Convention of Hindu,

RinldhiKt and .lain monks, a Parliament of

Religions, a (\mfercnce of women admirers

anil tlevolees, lectures aivl essays to propa-

gate the message of Sri Ramakrishna and

pilgrimages to important places associated

with the life of Sri Ramakrishna are among
the other important items in the programme
of celebration.

The Centenary Celebrations will have a

fitting termination with the opening of the

Temple of Sri Ramakrishna at the Reliir

Math.

The rcsptiiise so far receiveil is very satis-

factory and spontaneous. People of different

shades of opinion and spheres of activity

have enrol letl themselves as mimibers.

Among the Vice-Presiilents of the (ieneral

Committee there are High Court .liidges,

Vice-chancellors of Universities, professors,

iloctors and eminent lawyers.

All over Intlia in important places meet-

ings have been held in which distinguished

men have spoken on the life and message

of Sri Ramakrishna and emphasized the

importance and necessity of celebrating the

centenary in a befitting manner. Provincial

committees have I)een formed in all the

provinces and they have drawn up their

own programmes. The Committee at Delhi

is organizing an extensive lecturing tour in
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the Puiijal) and Kajputana the main feature

of which will be educative. The provincial

c immittee of C. P. and Berar is very active

and the Swami-in~charge is touring round,

delivering lectures and raising funds.

Messrs. M. S. Aney, Ghanashyam Singha

Gupta, M. L. A., Dr. N. B. Khare, Dr.

G. S. Patwardhan, Mr. W. R. Puranik

(Government Advocate, Nagpur) and other

distinguished persons of the province have

issued an appeal for the celebration of the

Centenary. There was a propaganda tour

in the United l^rovinces. At Allahabad,

among others, Pandit Iqbal Narayan Gurlii,

Vice-Chancellor of the Allahabad University,

Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, Sm. Usha Nehru, Sir

Syed Wazir llassain and Pt. TIridayanath

Kuii/rii have joined the local Committee and
have become President ami Vice-Presidents.

In Benares itself three eomrnillees have

been formed of which menlion may be made
of the Benares Hindu University Sri Hama-
krislina Centenary Committee with Pandit

Madan Mohan Malaviya as President, Prof.

A. B. Dliruva, Pro-Viee-Chaneellor and
Pt. I’ramatlianalh Tarkabhushan as Vice-

Presidents and Dr. U. (\ Nag as Secretary.

The Satinyasi Sangha too has formed a eom-

miltec of its own. At Prayag, during the

time of the recent Ardhakumbha Mela a

public niceling under the auspices of the Reli-

gious (\inventioii Sub-Committee w'as held

with Reveled Swami .layendra Puriji in the

chair. Sonic of the leading Mandaleswars

were jircseiit. KhxpuMit tributes were paid

to the greatness of Bhagawan Sri Rania-

krishna “who by his marvellous life of

spiritual reali/ation has not only brought

back new life to Sanatana Dharma but re-

established it in its pristine glory and held

the same before the eyes of the people of

both the hemispheres.”

In Bombay, Poona and Nasik arrange-

ments are being made for the celebration.

Sardur S. C. Mudaliar is taking active part

in the work, and Mr. R. G. Pradhan, ex-

M. L. C. is working for its success in Nasik.

Swami Adyananda is touring in (bizarat and

Kathiawar and organizing the celebrations

in these two provinces.

The activities of the Foreign Celebration

sub-committee is very encouraging. The

committee came in touch with the distin-

guished men and women of the foreign

countries who have enlisted themselves as

members of the General Committee. Swami

Yutiswarananda who is in (Jermany is

(‘oming in touch personally and by corres-

pondence with noted people and wherever

be goes he is organizing the celebrations.

Many works of Swami Vivekananda have
been translated into (lerman, French and
Swiss which will be a permanent work. The
different centres in America which number
nearly a dozen are very active and arrange-

ments have already been made in New York
and other places. Swami Avyaktaiianda,

who ojwncd a centre in London only very

recently, has also formed a committee in

London with some of Swami Vivckananda*s

friends and admirers. The Celebration ('om-

miltee in Poland among other things has

proposed to issue special memorial stamps

on the occasion of the celebrations.

The proposed (Vntenary Volume—‘The

Cultural Heritage of India” is in progress and

it will be published soon in two parts of about

thousand pages each. There will be abfiut

ninety articles, written by eminent scholars

representing about fifteen Universities of

India, on a variety of subjects ranging fnim

the prc-Vcdic period to the present time.

Besitles, the Volume will contain articles on

science and art and Hu* Ramakrishna Mf)ve>

incut which will form the concluding portion

of it. (*oncession is given to those who
register their orders befon* the book comes

out.

VIVEKANANDA .VNNIVERSARY

Dki.iii

The public' meeting in connection with

the celebration of the 74«th birthday anni-

versary of Sriinat Swami Vivekananda was

held on Sunday ‘Jtith .laniiary at the

assembly hall of the Municipal Board High

School, New Delhi, under the jiresidcncy of

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer, K.C.I.E.

Sir Ramaswami observed that in his early

years he had the privilege to come across

Sw'ami Vivekananda on the eve of his

momentous journey to America. It was a

matter of profound revelation to him to

listen to Swami Vivekananda. India was

then in the cross road under Western

influence, forgetful of her past and with no

hope for the future except the awakening

euused here and there by the Theosopliical

Soeiety. A Hindu had then to apologise

for his existence—so much overcome he was

by the spirit of inferiority complex. Viveka-

nanda, who imbibed the culture of the East

and the West, came not a day too soon

to be the torch-bearer of India's sacred
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heart. So much eiiamoureci of the West the

people were then that the Sw'amiji rightly

conceived that to revivify his own eountty-

men he must obtain response first from the

West. So the Hindu monk first captivated

the West with India’s spiritual grandeur

before he could bring inspirat'on to his <iwn

countrymen to have faith in her past glory

and to remember that the cosmic energy

always comes from the Kast as the sun rises

in the East. He was one of the ])rime.

disciples of Sri Harnakrishna, a great soul

which has always liriiamciiteil and character-

ized Indian life. To describe Kaniakrishna

is a diHicult task—he was the genial des-

(‘('iidant of those sages who realized the

oneness of humanity. He was in the comity

of Huddha, Kabir, .Nanak, Itamanuja and

the progenitor of the .Iain religion. Swami

Viveknnanda preached what Sri ]{am;i-

krishna Parainhansa realized in his life.

He tanglii that onr religion was eccleclic

—

each man is out for himself for his own

sulvatiiin. His faith in the Vedanta was so

comprehensive that a social or a political

worker even may find inspiration from his

mes.sage. He is es.sentially a bridge between

the old and the new India.

Mr. N. C. Mehta, I.C.S., briefly referred

t«i his meteoric career and observed that he

was the harbinger of the light lhat bathed

the valley of lliiidiistan. When the star of

India was at its lowest an attempt to carry

the message of Indian civilization abroad

almost bordered on matiness. Hnl wdth the

resourcefulness (jf his extraordinary and

(iynaniie energy Swami Vivekanarida made
the imnossible possible and imbued with the

spirit of Sakya Miiiii, he rai.sed the edifice

of India’s spirituality on a sound bed-rock

in America. He was not keen for his own
salvation, but b)r the salvation of the

myriads of the poor in the country round
him. He set his face against sectarianism

and opened his order to everybody. His

conception of Hinduism was all-eomprehcii-

sive. Nations have also their cycles not

only in material glory but also in spiritual

aehicvem^it. The monk of Bengal, a

country practically of emotions, could sue-

ecs.sfuliy appeal to the hearts of England

and America for the happy combination in

him of unlimited energy and emotion. His

was truly a life of dedication, work and

activity. Although he left his mortal garb

iiii years ago the flame is still aglow to bring

warmth and sunshine to a despondent heart.

The wrangling of creed will be hushed if

we can imbibe the spirit of his message.

B.wcoon

Hangoon, .Jan. 'J.-l.

The Sevenly-fuurlli birthday anniversary

of Swami Vivt'kananda was celebratinl during

the week end with great eclat in the

Haja Itetldiar School Hall with Sir Arthur

Page, (’hief .Tiislicc of Burma, in the chair.

There was a big gathering of several

hundreds of people from ail eonimuiiilics.

Lady Page was present.

The -meeting eommenced with the saying

of prayers to the .aceompniiimcnt of violin

by the girls of the Heddinr High School.

Sir Arthur, in his opening speech, said that

Swami Vivekananda was a robust spiritual

man and his teachings were so bcaiiliful

and wholesome that India should go ahead

of bringing them to mind with great benefit.

The Swami fouiiiled an organization which

was not only good because it taught to

become unselfish, but also great as it tran-

slated into practice what it taught.

“It has been a great privilege,” remarked

the honourable president, “to be eonneeled

in more ways than one with the Mission's

activities in Burma. The moral teaching

and spiritual precepts of Vivekananda have

come to Burma across the Bay and local

people can never repay for all they have

done for them. I do hope that there will

never come a time when this anniversary

will he forgotten hut year after year it

will gain strength and courage.”—Associated

Press.
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